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Death Came Quietly for Five Centennial Edition 

Sold Out Already
REVELSTOKE (CP) - An 

ambulance driver described 
the wreckage as "worse than 
an airplane crash,” but for 
those inside an eastbound bus 
In the Regers Pass section of 
the Trans-Canada Highway 
death came quietly Friday.

‘‘No one saw what really 
happened,? said a survivor. "I 
guess the only ones who really 
knew what happened were the

two bus drivers 
were killed ”

killed In the collision along 
with a man and woman sitting 
near the front of the bus.

The dead pssengers were Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Simister and 
Mrs. Mary Stuhr, all of Burn
aby. The student was still un
identified early today.

holiday at Invermere wlien 
the accident occurred.

attendants and volunteer fire
men from Revelstoke.

“There was no panic in the 
bus even after the accident," 
said Miss Bond from her 
hospital bed in Revelstoke.

"When we got out of the bus 
we saw the truck had hit us 
head-on and then spun and 
sideswiped us.”

Demand for The Daily Colonist Canada Cen
tennial Edition of June SO has been so great the 
edition is sold out—two weeks before publication.

The 96-page edition had to be printed in ad
vance, for inclusion in the regular paper of Friday, 
June SO. Despite the fact that thousands of extra 
copies were run, no more orders can be taken.

Of course, every subscriber will receive a copy 
at home, and copies will be on sale at news dealers.

Five people died in the head- 
on collision Friday between a 
Greyhound bus, taking about 
25 passengers from Vancouver 
to Calgary, and a runaway, 
loaded gravel truck.

E. T. Trenholm of Calgary, 
a 20-year Greyhound driver, 
and a student driver were

"I didn't see anything,” she 
said.

"My head hit something and 
all J can remember is the 
blood running down my face.”

Miss Bond suffered a cut 
near her eye. She was pulled 
from the wrecked bus through 
a rear window by ambulance

Revelstoke'! 39-bed hospital 
was soon overrun as patients 
began arriving by ambulance 
and private vehicles. Civil 
defence workers set up a 
temporary ward in a hotel 

Continued oa Page J

"There were only whimpers 
and a few moans from the 
front of the bus, where most 
of the people who were 
seriously hurt were sitting.

Lorna Bond, a student nurse 
at a Vancouver hospital, was 
on her way home lor a

Americans for Cong

THREATFrom The Associated Press

"A Big Four conference is not in sight... the Rus
sians are not eager for one now,” an informed French 
government source said in Paris Friday night

He spoke as Soviet Premier Kosygin flew to New 
York after a talk of nearly four hours with President 
de Gaulle in Paris about the Middle East crisis.

SAIGON (AP) — The 
Viet Cong threatened Fri
day to execute some U.S. 
prisoners-of-war as "our 
due reply” if the South 
Vietnamese government 
executes three Viet Cong 
agents in its custody.

The Communist guerril
las proved two years ago they 
were capable of such tactics, 
killing three American captives 
in reprisal for the execution of 
Viet Cong terrorists by South 
Vietnam firing squads.

William Head Guard 
Captures Fugitive

Irvine Purdy, 26, who walked away Thursday 
afternoon from the William Head minimum security 
prison, was recaptured at 1 a.m. today at Mathesoq 
Lake on Rocky Point Road by an unidentified 
William Head guard. He was serving time for 
breaking and entering, uttering forged documents, 
and false pretences.

The government official said Russia not only isn’t 
Interested in an earty Big Four meeting on the war 
aftermath, but also does not expect enough support 
to win its fight against Israel in the emergency Gen
eral Assembly session that opens at the UN today.

Russia wants the assembly to 
pass its motion that failed in ★ ★ ★
the Security Council, condemn
ing Israel as an aggressor and
rolling back Israeli troops from —— - _ fteo ius. Army Sgt. 

Harold George Bennett, 25, 
June 25, 1965, after death sen
tences were carried out on three 
Viet Cong bombers in Saigon.

Capt. Humbert Versace, 28, 
and S.Sgt. Kenneth M. Rore- 
back, 33, were shot to death 
Sept. 24, 1965.

All these cases were de
nounced by American authori
ties as murder.
CA SHOCKED «

The new threat drew from the 
U.S. state department an ex
pression of shock and concern. 
Press officer Robert J. McClos
key told reporters in Washir*- 
ton any such act of reprisal is 
prohibited by article 13 of the 
Geneva convention on the treat
ment of prisoners of war.

The three about whom the 
Viet Cong now are concerned, 
Radio Hanot said, were con
victed by a special military tri
bunal in Saigon, May 29.

Radio Hanoi said two of the 
three Viet Cong under sentence 
were Bui Van Chlen, alias Nam 
Hoa, and Le Chau, alias Canh. 
These names did not match Sai
gon records.
WOMEN JAILED 
* Only one of the three sen
tenced in the Saigon trial that 
ended May 29 was condemned 
to death for heading a Viet 
Cong bomb-sabotage squad. He 
is Bui Van Chieu, 37. The other 
two—both women—got five-year 
sentences. .

However, two other Viet Cong 
were convicted June 5 and sen
tenced to death on charges of 
treason, illegal possession of 
weapons and attempted murder. 
They were accused of throwing 
grenades at police, American 
oivilians and others.

The Hanoi broadcast did not 
say how many Americans might 
be executed. The U.S. state de
partment listed 21 Americans as 
known to be in Viet Cong hands 
May 31 and 126 others were 

I missing and believed captured.

Praises
Victorian

tions.
Paris informants said Kosygin 

told de Gaulle the UN should 
impose sanctions on Israel if 
the motion is passed but not 
obeyed.

De Gaulle, officially neutral 
and hoping to be a mediator, 
urged a policy of greater mod
eration including a meeting of 
U.S., British, Russian and 
French leaders—but got a flat

Racial Situation 
Blows Hot, Cold

Helps Lost Army
From AP, UPI

The International Red Cross 
reported solid progress Friday 
in the battle to save Egypt's 
starving and thirsty lost army- 
in the Sinai desert.

Officials In Geneva said food 
and water should reach almost 
ail of the stranded soldiers 
“within hours.” The only diffi
culty was in locating isolated 
groups.

Red Cross delegates joined 
Israeli army operations with 
trucks, planes and helicopters to 
ftod the Egyptian stragglers

As part of a great humani
tarian effort to help Mideast 
war victims, the Red Cross was 
coordinating a huge campaign 
involving hundreds of items — a 
campaign that brought argu
ment only in Canada’s House of 
Commons. Some of the Items:

• The UN children's fund 
gave 31,000,000, chiefly tor milk 
and medical supplies for 
mothers and children.
• Switzerland gave 362.000 

for immediate relist in the Sinai 
and the Swiss city of Zurich 
donated 325,000 to rebuild 
damaged areas of Jerusalem.

• Oxfam, the Oxford 
Famine Relief Organization, 
sent 320,000 from Canada to the 
UN for Palestine Arab relief 
and added 333,000 from Britain.
• Medical aid poured In 

from Red Cross societies around 
the world — for. example, in 
Sweden, Finland, Tunisia and 
The Netherlands.
• Russia taid it has allotted 

32,400,000 to ease the plight of
L Continued oa Page 1

CINCINNATI (UPI) — The 
streets of this racially tense city 
stayed relatively calm for the 
second night in a row Friday 
but a top police official said 
National Guard troops would 
continue patrols “until things 
return to normal.”

City safety director Henry 
Sandman said guardsmen would 
continue to patrol Cincinnati 
streets “as long as necessary.” 
NOT SO CALM

The racial situation was not 
so calm in two other cities — 
Ddytori, Ohio, and Lansing, 
Mich.

In Dayton, police said they 
were trying to set up a line of 
communication with the city’s 
Negro population following two 
nights of vandalism.

In Lansing, 50 riot-armed 
police had to barricade a west 
side neighborhood after bands of 
Negro youths threw rocks and 
bricks at passing cars.
DAMAGE HIGH

In Tampa, Fla., a federal 
o f ficial estimated 31,500.000 
damage to about 40 homes and 
stores in Negro areas.

In Louisville, Ky., about 40 
demonstrators seeking passage 
of an open housing ordinance 
marched without incident 
through the city’s predomi
nantly white south end. s

In Montgomery, Ala., only 
about 50 Negroes showed up for 
a planned march on the state 
capitol Friday night. A report 
said the city refused to grant a 
parade permit.

CANCELLED PLANS
Before Kosygin's arrival, de

Gaulle planned to go to New 
York if he was convinced there 
was a chance of serious east- 
west talks. After Kosygin left, de 
Gaulle cancelled all plans to 
make the trip.

On emerging from the talks,
Kosygin said:
„"I am going to New York 

only to attend the special meet
ing of the General Assembly, 
which is the only thing which 
interests me at the moment. We 
want to seek a peaceful solution 
to the problems of the Middle 
East.”
JOHNSON SPEECH

In a Friday night speech at
Austin, Texas, President John
son said Ihe primary require
ment for Mideast peace is for 
each nation there to "accept the 
right of its neighbors to stable

losive

Walker
Hits

Halifax
HALIFAX (CP) — Harrison 

Alphonse Mills, a 45-year-old 
carnival entertainer from 
Monoton, walked into Halifax 
Friday after a 3*4-month 
stroll acroes the country.

He left Victoria Feb. 24 with 
just 3300 and a suitcase and 
said he walked every step of 
the way.

Oil Pinch Stimulates 
Stable-Area Search

He made no reference to the 
UN session or Ihe Kosygin visit, 
but said the U.S. will do its part 
to help turn the area "from 20 
years of combat, temporary 
teuce and hatred toward the 
building of durable peace." 

BELGIUM VOTE -
•Secretary - General U Thant 

•ummoned the 122 member- 
nations to meet starting at 6:30 
a.m. PDT today after getting 
the required 62nd affirmative 
Vote from Belgium.

Only the U.S:, Israel and Bots- 
Ooatiaaed oa Page I

The former fire-eater and 
"human pin cushion” said he 
"just took a notion” he could 
make H.

For the most part he slept 
oq roadside picnic tables 
under the shelter of his 
topcoat 4^4 
He expects to reach the end 

of his journey in St. John's, 
Nfld., July 15. Then, he said, 
he plans .to bleep for a week.

On Track
Old 6218 had tender care In 
Ottawa Friday. State Secre
tary Judy LaMarsh grabbed 
throttle as antique steam 
locomotives, coaches and 
other railway items were 
transferred from various 
points to new national mu
seum of science and tech
nology.—(CP)

Israelis Mowed Down Inside Today

By DAVE McINTOSH
NICOSIA, Cyprus (CP)—Only 

now are some of the bloody de
tails becoming , available, about

that some officers say Israel 
should be expelled from the UN.

The Indian contingent suf
fered 14 killed and 24 wounded 
from Israeli fire before it could 
be evacuated from Egypt to Cy
prus. Some of the wounded are 
still In the UN field hospital 
here.

Indians In and near the Gaza
Strip.

Israel offered Friday to pay. 
compensation to the families of 
the killed and wounded Indians, 
but denied the attack was de
liberate.

Indian officers say the Sikh 
battalion suffered more casual
ties as non-combatants in Egypt 
than it did in its bloodiest en
gagement in the 1965 India- 
Pakistan war.

They relate these details: An

Indian convoy was en route 
from Camp Rafah to Gaza fly
ing the UN flag from each jeep 
and truck. The Sikhs could not 
be mistaken from anybody else 
because they were wearing tiwir 
distinctive turbans.

The fourth tank stopped, swiv
elled its turret on the convey 
anti opened fire from a range 
of only a few feet. '

The Israeli tank rammed its 
gun through the windshield of 
an Indian jeep and decapitated 
the two men inside. When other 
Indians went^to the assistance 
of their stricken cOknrades they 
were mowed down by gun fire.

Another Israeli tMnk thrust its 
gun into a UN truck, lifted R 
up and smashed it down on the

ground killing or wounding the 
occupants. ,

Meanwhile, in Gasa, .Israeli 
tanks put six rounds into the 
UN headquarters which was fly
ing the UN flag’. Three more 
Indian soldiers were Wiled.

the Israeli army attack on 
members of the 1st Sikh Light 
Infantry, the Indian contingent 
in the United Nations Emer
gency Force til Egypt.

There is mounting fury among 
members of the United Nations 
force in Cyprus about what hap- 
pened to the Sikhs to the point

As usual the copvoy met an 
Israeli tank column on the road. 
It pulled over to the side of the 
road and stopped .to let tie Is
raelis pass. Three Israeli tanks

One Indian officer said it was 
deliberate cold-blooded killing.

He said the Israelis knew ex
actly where each and every UN 
eamp was situated and had de
liberately shelled some of them.

There is -also resentment here 
that UN headquarters in New 
York has not published the de-
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Death
bON'T

argue:
Northlander Motel on the 
summit ot the mountainous 
highway which leads into 
Jasper and Banff parks.

The accident occurred 
shortly after 11 a.m. PDT.

Three ambulances and a 
number of private vehicles

across the street from the 
hospital to handle four 
passengers with only minor 
injuries.

Police said the truck appar
ently lost its brakes while 
travelling down the rain- 
slicked highway and slewed in

wana opposed the emergency cot 
session. cot

Shaping up was a struggle be- mi 
tween the United States and the tici 
Soviet Union an propaganda as- not 
pects of the session, expected 1 
to last perhaps amonth. Sta

The U.S. moved to assure it Sc 
will have the first speaker Mon- spe 
day, when the oratory will start im 

Kosygin was listed as the Cot 
second speaker. for

The name of the U.S. speaker 1 
was not announced but all signs pei 
pointed to U.S. Ambassador Ar- bai 
thur J. Goldberg. wa

Prime Minister Pearson told ■c't 
the Canadian House of Com- of 
mons Friday he would not hesi- 
tate to attend the General As- OVI 
sembly meeting if he feels his - 
presence can be helpful. How- dri 
ever, he had made no decision. as! 
Canada was among the court- << 
tries which gave approval to the of 
convening of the assembly ses
sion on the Middle East.
WILSON LATER?
Britain announced Foreign 

Secretary George Brown would 
head, its assembly delegation, 
but a trip by Prime Minister 
Wilson to New York later was 
not ruled out

Communist leaders who have 
announced they will come to 
the session include Polish Pre- b 
mier Jozef Cyranldewicz, Czech- c 
oslovak Premier Jozef Lenart c 
and Hungarian Premier Jeno j 
F o e k. Additional Communist 
leaders were expected to follow 
suit. t

A Johnson-Kosygin talk was e 
regarded by most UN diplomats 1 
as virtually certain, even If no g 
Big Four talks develop. k

Johnson held a strategy sea- a 
sion in Washington with State v 
Secretary Dean Rusk and other < 
top U.S. officials. Rusk will p

the Arab states and the immed
iate withdrawal of Israel’s I 
troops behind the armistice 
lines."

Goldberg was expected to op
pose any wording along that 
line as one-sided and prejudicial 
and argue that the item be 
listed as “the Middle East ques
tion, ” or something similar.

In Tel Aviv, Israel said it 
will be represented by Foreign 
Minister Abba Eban. Reports 
that Defence Minister Moshe 
Dayan would attend were 
denied — he is “needed at 
home."
MARTIN MEETING

Cuba said Fidel Castro won’t 
attend.

Canada's External Affairs 
Minister Martin met de Gaulle 
for 35 minutes just before the 
latter's two - hour conference 
with Kosygin.

They discussed the Middle 
East, Vietnam and de Gaulle's 
visit to Canada next month but 
no details were given.

front of the bus, striking It 
just behind the driver's seat 
where the student driver was 
sitting.

They laid the crash 
occurred near the Connaught 
tunnel two miles west of the

were sent to the scene.
It was not known whether

Trenholm or the student was 
at the wheel at the time of 
the crash.

Three oilier bus drivers 
were aboard the vehicle.

LAN* THf THINGS YOU DON'T^ 
WWW ABOUT IT WOULDFILL A 
[hOSPITAL'tt^^,-------'

ySK SHOULD READ] 
THE RULES. MATE I 

TWf THINGS 
&/YOU DON'T KNOW 
q ABOUT TACKLIN'
. I WOULD FILL A , 
\ LIBRARY.'/

List of Casualties
Dennis Frost, New West

minster.
Carolyn Marie McAnulty, 

hometown unavailable.
Hans Briener. Zurich. Switzer-

E. Trenholm. Calgary.
Student bus driver, unidenti

fied.
Mrs. Mary Stuhr, Burnaby. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Simister, 

Burnaby.
IN HOSPITAL

Gerald St. Claire Sexsmith, 
Fort Langley.

Roger Page, Port Arthur, Ont. 
Mrs. Hazel Page, Port Arthur. 
Mrs. Goldie Aikens. Saskatoon. 
Olie Hjartarson, Winnipeg.

Palmist Recalled 
Service a Scot

Mrs. Fred VoUmln, Sundre, 
Alta.

TREATED, RELEASED
Alex Hunter. Edmonton.
Mrs. Annie Hunter, Edmonton. 
Alex McCrce. Vancouver. 
Rocci Anmotte. Calgary. 
Loma Bond, Invermere.

WASHINGTON (API—Lack of 
confidence that the United Na
tions can effectively settle the
Middle Eastern problems is re
flected in strong sentiment bi 
Congress against Immediate Is
raeli withdrawal from occupied 
Arab territory.

An Associated Press poll, 
reaching 438 of the 534 members 
of Congress, put the question:

"Should Israel withdraw from 
captured Arab territories before 
her security is guaranteed and 
she is assured of free access 
to the Gulf of Aqaba and the 
Suez Canal?"

The response was “no” with
out Important qualification from 
384 — representing 42 senators 
and S22 House of Representa
tives members.

'WHERE NEXT: The battle 
Io claim Robert Service is on. 
Jock Hamilton claims Service 
should be classified as a Scot.

He bases his claim on the 
fact that Service sounded like 
a true-Glasgow-bred product. 
Mb Hamilton says that Serv
ice shares the honor of having 
lost his national identity along 
with Simon Fraser, Alex 
Mackenzie and Sir John A. 
Macdonald.

- In 1919 Mr. Hamilton met a 
lady operating a palmistry 
hooth at an exhibition in 
Thronto.

The palmist claimed to be 
the lady with the diamond 
tooth that Service Immortal
ized. The setting included a 
session in which Scotland’s 
national drink inspired fluid 
conversation and nostalgia for 
the Yukon.

Lancastrians will have a 
hard time contesting their 
claim to the poet of the north.

NO DOWN 
PAYMENT

the crisper compartment
along with the lettuce and 
cabbage.

east. He figures that the
travel cost for himself and his 
wife will be just $125.

The 10-year veteran pilot 
will have company for most of 
the 2,500 air miles as he will 
be joined by a Nelson pilot 
who is also flying east.

PANDORA AT QUADRA 
OPEN 8 A.M.—9 P.M.

BUSY DAY: Lieutenant- 
Governor Pearkes has a busy 
day Monday.' He starts his 
day with a flight to Sandspit 
where he transfers to a float 
plane for the trip across 
Queen Charlotte Island to 
Tasu. There he wi’d open a 
new mine, mill and oommun-

TOUGH CHEW: A letter 
was sent addressed to "The 
most famous tobacconist in 
Victoria." Naturally it found
its way to Walter Hitchcox at 
E. A. Morris. The American 
writer wanted advice on 
cigars.

Though he is an expert on 
cigars it’s not likely that Mr. 
Hitchcox will be able to give 
advice on his latest stock 
item.

He has just been shipped a 
quantity of chewing tobacco 
from Denmark. The plugs are 
sticky and soft from soaking 
in sweet juice and took like 
liquorice candy gone soft.

After the job is done he flies 
back to Victoria where he will 
attend a reception aboard the 
Japanese training ship Nippon

the elderly, the injured and the f 
very young.

i
• The German -Israel

society of Bonn, formed to help 
Israel rebuild, gave $250,000. •
• Pope Paul made a ‘ 

personal contribution of $50,000. ]
• The French Red Cross t 

sent 114 tons of medical sup- 1 
plies, milk and bedding.
• In Tokyo, five Japanese • 

private groups launched a cam
paign for medical supplies.
• The U.S. offered the use 

of its planes to drop water to the 
Egyptian soldiers.

In Ottawa, Prime Minister 
Pearson said Canada has 
started shipping $2,500,000 worth 
of food aid to Arab nations, 
including $1,000,000 worth of 
wheat flour for the Palestine 
Arab refugees.

He also said Canada has given 
the International Red Oom 
$20,000 for medical supplies, 
adding to the $48,000 worth of 
baby clothing given by the 
Canadian Red Cross itself.

Ail tides In the Commons 
presumed the food aid was a 
new program but officials ex
plained the money was already 
in the budget. They said the 
new element is a "hurry up” 
program.
RECRIMINATIONS

Opposition leader Diefenbaker 
greeted this news with the 
thundering shout: "We have 
been deceived.”

He said the only new spending 
was the $20,000 lor the Red 

, Cross.
As the mercy campaign 

moved ahead, recriminations 
I still were heard.

Israel disclosed it exchanged 
notes with Russia while the war 

, raged last week. Russia charged 
, Israeli aggression while Tel 
. Aviv accused Moscow of "one- 
, sidedness."
, Speaking of messages, editor 
k Mohamed Hassanein Heykal of 
. the authoritative Cairo news- 
, paper A1 Ahram said U.S.
, President Johnson sent a 

message to Egyptian President

JACK ASHORE: Victoria 
has outdone itself, says Cmdr. 
John Bovey, visit co-ordinator 
for the Japanese barques 
Kaiwo M a r u and Nippon 
Maru. He reported Friday 
that 180 Japanese cadets go 
ashore each night, and 
•‘they're all looked after 
tonight, Saturday and Sun
day."

"Isn’t that amazing," he 
said. "We had a tremendous 
response from the public and 
the ships are mast grateful."

UNKNOWN QUANTITY: 
Tony Else decided to take his 
Old Forge staff on a tour of 
the a r e a's major tourist 
attractions so that his people 
could recommend the attrac
tions with first-hand knowl
edge.

After the jaunt he dropped 
into a rival hostelry to buy 
Marilyn Howard, Liza Ander
son, Edna West and Aline 
Lougheed • cool drink.
As soon as they' sat down 

the voice of the barman 
FRIDGE FARE: Mrs. E. blasted across the room,

McKenzie of Dawson Creek “O.K. everybody let’s see 
writes that she uses her your ID cards first.” 
fridge as a storage cabinet
when the is able to take 
advantage of make-up sales.
She stores her cosmetic loot 
In the cold to keep it fresh.

Cigarettes seem a fairly 
common item that end up in

GONGS AWAIT: There are 
atiU 50. pioneer medals waitiiM 
*t‘ the centennial office. The 
medals are for pioneers who 
registered to get the medals 
hut so far they have not been 
picked up.

Jerry Goaley says he will 
even give them to a relative 
who can produce identification 
or they will be delivered by a 
member of the society.

The dec orations were 
awarded to people living in 
Canada before 1892.

NOW
ONLYEXPO FLIGHT: Conserva

tion officer Charles Eitlin is 
going to see the Montreal Fair 
by what he considers the 
cheap route. He wall fly his 
own light plane on the trip

Floweriig ShrubsHydraigeis
Container-grown, deep 
blue flower. Will htoont 
this year. ,

Beautiful Hybrids Mock Orange, Snowballs, 
etc. Your choice of these 
Spirea, Forsythia, Weigela, 
beautiful, healthy plants.

SALE A(W
PRICE, each 99

REGULAR PRICES
Plant now, while they are 
still in bloom.Needs Decide Regimen

By JOSEPH MOLNER, MD
Dear Dr. Moiaer: Why are 

different pills prescribed for 
specific parts of the day, as oee 
la ike moralag, one after meals, 
before meals, alter meals, 
four times a day-, before bed
time, etc. Does the pill color or 
container (capsule, etc.) have 
Bay aigaiflcaace?—R J.8.

There are lots of reasons. I’ll 
give you some of the more 
significant ones.

It depends on what a medi
cine is intended to do; how 
rapidly or slowly it absorbs; 
whether it tends to irritate the 
stomach lining; sometimes 
whether its nature is changed 
by stomach juices.

Long-acting drugs are usually 
taken morning and evening. 
Some antibiotics, taken orally, 
maintain their action so that 
taken every six hours they 
provide steady effect without a 
gap.

Some I p p elite-depressing

Your
Good

Health Still the Largest 
Selection in Town!drugs are taken in the morning 

only, since later in the day the 
effect may linger and cause 
wakefulness at night.

Drugs to calm the digestive 
tract ire commonly given 
before meals but drugs to 
counteract excessive acidity (as 
for an ulcer patient) are usually 
taken an hour or to after 
eating.

Some medications may be 
irritating to the stomach lining 
and so are taken after a meal 
when the stomach, being full, is 
protected by the presence of 
food.

Choice American hybrid, 
including trailing, Camelia 
flower. Multiflora rose

EV 2-6184 
Government at Herald Sparton Apple Treat

Probably the most popular apple 
of all time. Plant now 
and have fruit next gftgO 
year. Container- J
grown. EACH______ Ml

Cutleaf Weeping Birch
White bark. 5-foot . _ 
trees. $ 4 9!
SALE PRICE,
EACH.............................. I
RASPBERRY CANES. 4 A AA 
SALE PRICE -............. I U for

contain

No. Funny-looking, maybe. But 
functional. Built for work. Hie 
natural habitat is high grass, 
weeds, brush. Ha mows them 
down, little gram blades to 1H* 
saplings. With 36* or 44* snout... 
He floats over rough terrain— 
safer, faster, easier, with a longer 

t proven life—even before medi- 
R care.

K You eee more JARl’s in the 
'.'K yards and on the grounds 
’JK of Canada than any other 
w^R bird. Insist on JARI.

H He’ll reward your good 
V judgment with dedi-

cated service.

The Weather ROSE SHOW
light. Sunday outlook mostly -----
cloudy with few showers. Littie Mirnait*.......
cooler. cSST" ’

----------- - I Prince Rupert
Five-day outlook — Tempera- FortCstGjo!in' 

tures through Wednesday will 
average 10 degrees above nor- 
mal. Rainfall near normal with lm Annm - 
a few showers after Sunday. rK52!

aaaNNos —
„ — Mta.MfX.TrtC. —-

JUNE 17, 1SS7
Small cralt warning for Juan 

de Fuoa. Sunny, little change in 
temperature. Winds light, oc
casionally westerly 20. Friday's 
precipitation trace; sunshine 11 
hours 12 minutes; recorded high 
agd low at Victoria 69 and 50. 
Tdtiay's forecast high and tow 63 
and 50. Today’s sunrise 5:11 
a.4-; sunset9:18pm.; moonrise 
4:12 p.m., moonset 2:21 a.m. 
East Coast of Vancouver Island 
—Sunny and warm. Winds west
erly 20. Friday’s precipitation 
■<T2, Recorded high and low .82 
anti 58. Today's forecast high 
and law 80 and 48.

West Coast of Vancouver Is
land sunny end warm. Winds 
light to northwesterly 20. Fore
cast high and low at Tafino 69 
and 53.

North Coast —Mostly sunny. 
Little change In temperature. 
Winds northwest 15 becoming

3eautiful, beautiful roses . . . handsome, sturdy 
plants, each grown in separate container. Plant the 
same day with no setback. Come see hundreds of 
plants in full, gorgeous bloom. -a as A I"

Toronto ___
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Port Arthur 
Kenora 
Wtnalpe* j-

HtITima Ht! 
FtlH-M. Ft-1
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Retaliation

Chinese Envoys 

Beaten in India
NEW DELHI (Reuters) - 

Demonstrators stormed the Chi
nese Embassy here Friday, 
smaslung windows, burning 
cars and fighting with diplo
mats for the Chinese flag flying 
at the main gate.

The demonstrators were pro
testing treatment of Indian dip
lomats who were stoned and 
beaten at Peking Airport this 
week after being ordered out of 
China.
FI AG TORN

The demonstrators beat sev
eral Chinese diplomats before 
finally hauling down the flag 
and tearing it to pieces.

An Indian government spokes
man said seven Chinese were 
admitted to hospitals for x-rays 
and observation after the melee.

Seven Indian students also suf
fered injuries, the spokesman: 
said.
THREW STONES

Eyewitnesses said the vio
lence began after Chinese within 
the embassy building threw 
stones and flower pots at the 
demonstrators. The Indians re
taliated with stones, charged 
through a police cordon and 
smashed the emhassy’s iron 
gates.

Indian police used tear gas to 
break up the crowd and fire
men controlled the fires set in 
several automobiles.

Two Indian embassy employ
ees had been beaten by angry 
Red Guards at Peking last Wed
nesday after being expelled for 
alleged espionage activities.

Peace Corps 
Pulling Out

WASHINGTON (UPI)—The Peace Corps said Friday it 
was pulling out of Pakistan because of the Pakistinian gov
ernment’s wish to have technicians of a "more sophisticated 
level” than the corps can provide.

"The 13 volunteers now in the country will not he re
placed when their term of service 'ends today,” the Peace 
Corps said in a statement.

Corps director Jack Vaughan said that the government 
of Pakistan has come to the conclusion "that their require
ments for the immediate future are for technicians and spe- 
cialisits at a more sophisticated level than the Peace Corps 
can readily provide."

Anguilla Petitions 
For Union with U.S.

SAN JUAN, P R- (UPI) - 
Tiny Anguilla Island which has 
been British since the 17th 
century declared itself indepen
dent Thursday night and asked 
the United States to take it 
under its wing.

Specifically, leaders of the 16- 
mile long and 3-mile wide dot in 
the Caribbean petitioned Presi
dent Johnson for territorial 
status similar to that held by 
neighboring U.S. Virgin Islands.

Anguillan leader Peter Adams 
said the island has “broken all 
relations" with the central 
government of St. Kitts, 55 
miles away. Adams earlier this

Canadian
; Uranium
\ For, Japan?
TOKYO (CP)—Two officials 

of- Denison Mines Ltd. of Tor
onto are in Japan negotiating 
with officials of electrical util
ity companies and government 
officials to supply Canadian ura- 
nipm as fuel for Japanese nu
clear power plants.

General Manager John Kos- 
tulk and Director George Drew 
at* the company officials who 
have been here all this week.

In Toronto, Stephen Roman, 
company president, said he had 
heard from Mr. Drew that the 
latter was “very pleased” with 
th; progress made in meetings 
so-far.

Mr. Roman said that if long
term uranium contracts are 
signed with Japan they will be 
worth far in excess of $100,000,- 
0®, and will be for a 10- or 15- 
y$ir supply.

month pulled Anguilla nut of the 
British associated state it 
formed with St. Kitts and Nevis 
and asked London to give it 
associated statehood by itself. 
Britain last February, gave the 
St, Kitts-Anguilla-Nevis federa
tion limited independence, re
taining control of foreign affairs 
and defence.

The tiny island has been 
shaken since independence by a 
wave of shooting and violence. 
Eventually opponents of the 
Bassetierre regime ousted the 
17-man police force sent over by 
St. Kitts and set up a 15-man 
ruling committee. «

The Island is one of the few in 
the Caribbean that tourists pass 
up. It has one major source of 
income for its 6,000 all-Negro 
population — a salt-pond.

What 
now hr
This week The Financial Post 
has a report from a 
technical market expert. He 
s>ys “Canadian stocks ire 
now excellent value ... prices 
lie likely to move higher.''
•

Each week FP brings its regular 
readers meaningful news 
on business, investment and 
public affairs:

• The statistics are out on
; foreign-owned subsidiaries
• in Canada. A page of 

FP charts and tables tells
T what they mean to you.

• FP reports on new 
end-of-summer rules for 
small freight shippers. 
Savings for some shippers, 
higher rates for others.

Keep up-to-date by reading 
The Financial Post regularly. 
This week'i issue is now on sale.

35c it your newsstand
Yuriy by mail $9, two yosrs $16

The Financial Post
461 Univirsity Aw., Toronto 2

OILMEN 
gush about us

ADMEN 
endorse us

SURVEYORS 
acclaim us

BUILDERS 
support us

SPORTSMEN 
go to bat for us

even CROOKS 
stick up for us

You, too, can rely on Pacifio 
Western Airlines for feet, 
efficient scheduled cervices 
throughout the Csnadian North
west. Fly with Canada's best 
looking stewardesses between 
Vancouver, the Sunshine Coast 
and Vancouver Island; or be
tween Edmonton and major 
northern centres. And send us 
your air cargo; we’re nice to 
that, too!

< IPttQFIC 
UJCSTERn
AIRLINES

Phone Vancouver 
278-2151 '

.1 ..
«35rH r i , - 4 •

De Gaulle

Sntlu Co Lent ft. Victorip. 0.C., Saturday, June 17, 19e7

French Military Near Revolt
PARIS (API French inform

ants disclosed Friday some po
litical and military highups 
challenged President de 
Gaulle's decision to keep France 
neutral in the Middle East effc. 
sis. but their bid for an actively 
prolsraeli policy failed.

"Quite a few military people

recently were very close to re
volt,' one high source said. "At 
one time it was touch and go 
whether Defence Minister Pi
erre Messmer would resign.”

The practical application of 
French neutrality iq the Arab- 
Israel: feud is favoring the Arab 
countries, in the opinion of cer

tain senior officials in the for
eign ministry.

One immediate effect was to 
cut off Israel from its chief 
source of air force and arma
ment supplies, spares and re
placements. Arab states, bn the 
other hand, appear to have been 
promised more military aid by

Ru.%ia and other Communist weakened official French 111 
nations.

De Gaulle's proclamation of 
neutrality has produced the 
short-term gsrtn of consolidating 
France's developing friendship 
with the Arab countries, notably 
Algeria. But informants re
ported it has at the same time

Unkk
with the Israelis, almost to th# 
point of hostility. -

France's ambassador in Tel 
Aviv, Bertrade de la Sabliere, 
was said to have advised Pari| 
he has lost effective workinj 
contact’Xvith the Israeli foreign 
ministry.

I

.. you ’ll always find better 
selection and greatest

value at...

7-Piece Bronzetone Din
ette Suite, walnut or 
blonde inlaid arborite 
table, size 36x48 inches, 
extends to 60 inches. 
With SIX high-styled 
upholstered chairs. 
Reg. 141.30. SPECIAL 115 00

5-Piece Oval Dinette 
Suite in Bronzetone. 
Table in Regina walnut 
arborite, 36x60 inches, 
including 1 leaf. With 
4 upholstered chairs. 
Reg. 125.00. SPECIAL

SAVE UP TO 38% OFF!

Stylish New METAL 
DINETTE SUITES

3-Piece Drop-leaf Dinette Suite, 
chrome finish. Table in while 
and yellow arborite, size 18x24 
inches, opens to 36 inches. With 
2 matching chairs. Reg. 49.95. 
SPECIAL ......................................

5-Piece Bronzetone Dinette 
Suite. Table in walnut arborite, 
size 30x36 inches, extends Io 48 
inches. With 4 high-back uphol
stered chairs. Reg. 79.00. 
SPECIAL ............... ......................

109 95

5-Plcce Chrome Dinette 
Suite. Table in teak ab
stract arborite, 36x48 
inches, extends to GO 
inches. With 4 uphol
stered chairs in black 
rib leatherette. Reg. 
175 00. SPECIAL...........

Chesterfield Blitz Sale 
Continues!

Tremendous selection of suites . . . modern, traditional, transitional, 
Colonial . . . more than 80 to choose from.

Buy Quality! Buy/*
I

PHILCO 23 INCH

TELEVISION

A beautiful console
Clean, uninterrupted lines surrounding the latest in television engineering technology. 

That’s Philco Console TV. AND here at Standard now, is the 7012
to prove It. A richly wood-grained walnut cabinet around Philco's patented 

Cool Chassis, Golden Ultraspee Tuner and Dustproof
110-Degree Picture Tube. Then there's all the thoughtful extras such as 

lighted channel window, black-satin back, pre-set volume 
and line-tuning controls that you set once . . . then forget. Width is 30 in., 

height Is 30 in., depth 16 in.

Reg. 299.95

With
Trade-In
a' . . ,.

No Down Payment, 12.00 Per Month
1

appliance Depl.. Main Eloor

I

44 95

72 95

159

3-Piece Bronzetone Dinette 
Suite, drop-leaf table, in clove 
walnut arborite, size 30x22 
inches, opens to 45 inches. With 
2 high-back upholstered chairs. 
Reg. 75.00. SPECIAL...................

5-Piece Bronzetone Dinette 
Suite. Table in yellow or beige 
glitter arborite, size 30x36 
inches, extends to 48 inches, 
with 4 upholstered chairs. 5 
pieces. SPECIAL......... -........ —

69 95

69 00

95

5-Piece Antique White 
Oval Dinette Suite by 
Liberty. Table 42x42 
inches, extends to 60 
inches. With 4 high- 
back upholstered 
chairs. Reg. 219.00. 
SPECIAL ...................... 14995

Peel Chair Covers
Padded Cord Peel Chair Covers,
in orange, olive, gold ............. .....................................-

.49

Assorted Floral Peel Chair Covers and
Rajah Silk. wiU fit 27-inch or 30-inch Q9.,.
chairs',........................................................ .................... -chairs'

Orion Peel Chair Covers in orange and pink, 
will fit 27 or 30-inch peel chair....'......................

Bedroom floral in paste, blue, floral 
or pale yellow Peel Chair Covers...,

11^
12”

■SggafiH Gifts for Weddings and Showers

Cannon Towels
J KA

Thirfe, Thirsty and Decorative .
Exciting colors, bringing together Plain Solids with

Embossed Jacquards and Colorful Prints. Choose those 
useful wedding and shower gifts now on Standard s ■'

exciting second floor. Cannon Towels in thrfe

Pure Linen 

Tea Towels
Laundry fresh, lovely pure 
linen Tea Towels in decora
tive stripes. 21x31 inches.

69' each

beautifully correlated styles.

Bath Size------- .3.25
Rand Towel----- .1.98
Finger Tip-------..79c
Wash Cloth----- ..79c

Feather and 

Down Pillows
In decorative downproof 
tickings, for a full measure 
of comfort. 20x26 inches.

89S each

Cottage Sets
Embroidered Cottage Sets -1 
for kitchen or breakfast-- 
room. White Casement,. 
Cloth, embroidered in yellow,, 
rose, blue or red. Sash cur; 
tains, 30x36 inches; valance', 
60x11 inches:

495
set •

Drapery Depl., 2nd Eloor

WHITEWOOD FURNITURE
Strongly Made of Firply with Edge Banding for Neat 

Appearance . . . Ready To Be Finished as You Like!

3-Drawer Chest,
24x31 inches .............................
5-Drawer Chest, 99 r/j
24x46 inches ....................................

.......... ....... . 10.50

11.953-Shelf Bookcase, 
24x36 inches 
3-Shelf Bookcase, 
47x36 Inches ...

EASY

TERMS

TOO! 1

15.95

19.95

er Chest, > 9 en
Inches .................................. 1 1

4-Drawer Chest,
24x37
6-Drawer Mr. and Mrs. Dresser, 9 a <-z» 
46x30*,a Inches ................................. Z».O6#
Desk, 3 drawers, 1st O'!
33x28 inches..................................... JO.VJ
3-Shelf Bookcase,
36x36 inches ........ ........... .. 15.95

Whitewood, 5lh Eloor

rUt^S/ITUUE^

OPEN

TILL;

9 P.M. 

FRIDAY;

v
r1

737 Yates Street through to View Phone 382-5111.

SURROUNDED BY FREE PARKING—FREE DELIVERY
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Taxes on Drugs
<1
tTME OTTAWA government has acted to reduce drug
1 prices by removal of the 12 per cent federal sales 

tax from all diugs, and now the pharmacists of British 
Columbia have announced they will press for the ex
emption from the 5 per cent provincial sales tax 
of all drugs also, only prescribed drugs now being 
ixempt.

This proposal perhaps takes no cognizance of
S difference between the two taxes. The B.C. tax 
is levied at the retail level — and at the drug store 
the medication has either been prescribed or it hasn’t. 
The federal tax is imposed at the manufacturers’ level, 
tnd Finance Minister Mitchell Sharp explained in his 
budget speech:
1 “I considered the narrower exemption covering 
Only prescribed drugs which the committee recom
mended” (this being the Commons committee on drug 
costs and prices) "but this is difficult to define for 
« manufacturers’ tax unless one lists the particular 
4iugs to which it applies, presumably those salable 
Only by prescription. This would omit many common

tugs that are extensively used and the government 
erefore favors the broader, more understandable 

exemption.”
J But the B.C. pharmacists have a good point when 
fhey argue that there are numerous remedies sold for 
the alleviation of minor ailments not requiring the 
Attention of physicians and call for the provincial 
exemption of all drugs. Headache tablets, laxatives, 
Ointments, cough medicines and the like are bought 
Aut of need, not for pleasure, and just like the pre
scribed drugs, A tax on them can be regarded as a 
tax on suffering.

Besides, the manufacturers have been quick to
Indicate that not much of the saving through the 
federal exemption may find its way to the customer: 
{he buyers of non-prescribed drugs would at least 
;et the whole benefit of the provincial 5 per cent

S
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Work for Everyone
'THE MINISTER OF national health and welfare, 
,1 Hon. Allan J. MacEachen, is concerned about 
“the basic problem of how to make our 19th century 
distribution system cope with the productive ma
chinery of the late 20th century.” There are con
temporary predictions, he says, that within a few 
years, 5 per cent of the population can produce all 
that society needs and work will become the priv
ilege of the few.

The implication is that purchasing power must 
In some way be transferred to the unprivileged 95 
her cent whose productive services aren’t required. 
The minister sees the guaranteed annual income ap
proach as a “possible major instrument of social 
policy.”

While the government has already adopted this 
Approach on a limited scale, with the guaranteed in
come supplement for the aged, it might be suggested 
and not entirely facetiously that it has also, uncon
sciously, embarked on another course of action which 9 
might equally well cope with the productive machinery 
of the years to come—and still allow everyone the 
privilege of working.

The population of Canada is growing at about 2 
per cent a year. Recent reports from Ottawa in
dicate that the number of federal government em
ployees has been growing at about 4 per cent a year.

Keep that up for long, throw in a few more rami
fying royal commissions like the study on bilingual
ism and biculturalism, and the problem should soon 
be solved. Federal work and pay for everyone—as 
long as the automated production machinery can 
remit the necessary taxes.

Historical Art
<ANE OF THE MOST attractive, interesting and in- 
v-' formative publications of its kind. Imperial Oii 
Review for July 1, 1967, is entitled The Formative 
Years, Canada 1812-1871.

It is delightfully illustrated by works of the late 
Charles William Jefferys.

This truly great artist is too little known to Ca
nadians, and yet he has contributed enormously to the 
recording of the nation’s history. Better than a 
million words of description are his drawings of the 
Canadian scene, from the times of Jean Cabot 
onwards.

Editor James Knight of Imperial Oil Review says: 
“Jefferys gave his historical characters such bounding 
life that his drawings have taken on the status of un
official portraits. His painting of Mackenzie reach
ing the Pacific, for instance, shows the strain of the 
trip overland in the explorer’s gaunt face and in the 
exhausted poses of his tattered men.”

His greatest achievement undoubtedly is his Pic
ture Gallery of Canadian History, in three volumes, 
with 600 illustrations.

In The Formative Years the cover is the notable 
painting of Louis-Joseph Papineau, that fiery rebel, 
addressing a crowd of French Canadians. But more 
dramatic is the lead-illustration for Robert Collins’ 
story of the War of 1812, depicting a scene from the 
Battle of Lundy’s Lane.

The articles, all of them profusely illustrated by 
Jefferys’ precisely authentic and detailed work, tell 
Canada’s story of the period easily and excitingly. 
This is the sort of history book which should be wel
comed in our schools.

Those responsible for its production deserve the 
wannest compliment. ’

Pettifogging Rule
"PROHIBITION of parking longer than one hour or 
* two hours as the case may be at meters fulfils 
one of the primary functions of the meters, which is 
to prevent monopolization of the spaces. But it is a 
pettifogging rule that insists, as one motorist found 
to his surprise in court this week, that a car is con
tinuously parked when it has been moved to another 
meter in the same block.

' It a driver on expiry of his time in one space 
is going to look for another, it would seem only 
sensible that he should take the nearest vacant stall, 
rather than circling around in the downtown traffic. 
If the nearest is directly in front or behind, all the 
better: his car doesn’t have to get out into the stream. 
And the number of vacant spaces doesn’t change 
whether he re-parks his car 20 feet away or 500.

It’s a small point, maybe—but worth a few 
minutes’ review by the aldermen.

- r LX?*'* 1Ft
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Washington Calling

-------

Ever stop to think maybe he’s right?

week
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Russia’s Mideast Miscalculation

rfO years almost to the day
from the onset of the Cuban ............................................. „

missile crisis, Nikita Khrush- Kosygin *M In kmdon
chev was summarily removed 
as premier and head of the 
Communist party. That 
dramatic sequence of cause and 
effect is not being overlooked in 
the assessment of the Soviets' 
position in the Middle East.

No one in the intelligence 
community is saying that the 
Kosygin-Brezhnev team that 
took over from Khrushchev in 
1964 will be thrown out. But 
there is no denying the great 
strain resulting from the defeat 
both within the £oviet hierarchy 
and the Communist bloc. Here 
for the whole world to see is 
more than a billion dollars of 
advanced military equipment 
thrown down the drain in a 
grievous miscalculation.

AAA
The difference hi interpreta

tion turns on what the Soviet 
Union will do in the face of this 
humiliating reversal. The view 
in the U.S. state department, 
conditioned by the dire need to 
find some hopeful prospect, is 
that after the first fulminations 
against the ‘‘imperialists” for 
provoking Israel into making 
yar and then ensuring a quick 
Victory, the Soviets win play at 
least a passive part in helping 
to put together the shattered 
pieces of the Mideast puzzle.

Others with equal knowledge 
of the fantastic five days that 
shook the world consider this 
wishful thinking. They put it 
down to the same wistful, 
Micawberish belief that some
thing must turn up to save an 
impossible situation. This was 
the despairing hope that pre
vailed as the futile measures to 
halt the slide to war were being 
revealed in all their futility. 

AAA
In the sterner perspective the 

link between the Mideast crisis 
and Vietnam is unmistakable. 
The Soviets anticipated a crisis 
that would divert American 
attention and perhaps even 
American resources away from 
Southeast Asia. They provided 
the trigger which was a false 
intelligence report of 12 to 14 
Israeli brigades on the Syrian 
border that led President 
Gamal Abdel Nasser to moblize 
for war and close the Gulf of 
Aquaba. The U.S. might even 
have to Intervene to save Israel 
from destruction. Or. so the 
Soviets saw the potential of a 
second Vietnam in a far more 
critical and strategic area.

Any appraisal of Soviet re
action must take into account 
another aspect of Vietnam as 
viewed from Moscow. Twice in 
two years Premier Alexei 
Kosygin has considered Ameri
can action at a personal humili
ation. The first time was in 
February, 1965, when the United 
States chose to initiate the 
bombing of North Vietnam as 
Kosygin was in Hanoi on an 
official visit.

The second occasion was in 
February of thia year when

By MABQUIA CHILDS

with Prime Minister Harold 
Wilson. He delayed his return to 
Moscow for a day and after 
communication with Hanoi he 
announced publicly that if the 
bombing could be suspended 
negotiations would begin. While 
there have been several 
versions of what be was told by 
Hanoi, the important fact is 
that he put on public record his 
promise that negotiation would 
follow a suspension of the 
attacks on the north. The 
bombing was resumed only a 
day or two later.

In the Mideast crisis there 
was no direct confrontation 
between the two nuclear giants 
an the brink of nuclear annihila
tion. The hot line between the 
White House and the Kremlin.

of the constructive results 
out of the Cuban missile peri], 
certainly helped. But on Thurs
day of last week when the 
source of the attack on the

American communications ship 
Liberty was still unclear and 
planes from American aircraft 
carriers in the Mediterranean 
went to the rescue, the top level 
of officialdom was gripped by a 
compulsive emotion like that 
prevailing in the last days of 
October, 1962.

AAA
A glib way of dismissing these 

recurring perils is to say that 
this is the tenor of the times 
and we must get used to living 
with constant danger. A further 
comforting assurance is that 
Cuba proved the Soviets will 
always pull back when their 
bluff is called.

But to many observers here, 
and more particularly in West
ern Europe, this is too glib. It 
ignores the deep frustrations 
that are cumulative not only in 
the few men who must take the 
decisions but among plain citi
zens everywhere who find the 
tensions and uncertainties of

Never Satisfied

Rattletrap Flying
B, NEAL ASCHERSON from Berlin ’

NOT a week after the two announced. he would address 
cAishes of British charter she journSRMt on air safety.

aircraft in Stockport (England) 
and Perpignan (France), killing 
160 people. West Germany with
drew landing permission at ail 
airports for Globe Air. This 
Swiss charter company was the 
owner of an aircraft which flew 
into the ground in Cyprus on 
April 20 with the loss of 126 
lives.

There is alarm and anger 
throughout West Germany at 
the condition and servicing of 
many charter aircraft. Right at 
the outset of the holiday season, 
the Hamburg illustrated maga
zine, Stern, appalled its readers 
with a long and detailed report 
ot an investigation into charter 
airlines and their standards.

Time passed. The press in the 
lounge at liamburg-Fulsbuetrel 
looked at their watches. The 
Coranada was ever more over
due. Then came the news Jthat 
the Spaniard had put dowp at 
what he thought was Fyhls- 
buettel. but was in fact the Very 
much shorter runway o£ an 
aircraft works on the other -side 
of Hamburg. By the mercy of 
Heaven and some skill, he had 
brought the big jet to rest on 
the right side of the fence. The 
passengers were off-loaded Into 
buses after a long wait. Mean
while the journalists finished off 
the firm’s champagne and went 
home, some laughing, and some 
not laughing at all.

(OrNS^WSXSMt

successive crises an intolerable 
irritant. This is reflected in the 
“get in there and get it over 
with" view of Vietnam, a kind 
of fatalism that ignores what 
“getting it over with” can 
mean.

A deeply disquieting factor in 
the assessment of the Mideast 
explosion is that the men in the 
Kremlin should have so mis
calculated both the strength and 
the weaknesses of Nasser. A 
boastful gambler, his country on 
the point of economic break
down, living from hand to 
mouth, engaged in a reckless 
adventure in the Yemen, Nasser 
was one of the last of the 
romantic revolutionaries to 
stumble into oblivion. That a 
great power with a far-reaching 
intelligence system should have 
put its future on this adventurer 
in a critical area of the world is 
perhaps the most ominous 
commentary on the whole 
tragedy.

irwrtsM. iter.
by Utritod Kmtwre* KyMIeale. lee.)

Reporters from the maga
zine spent a few days strolling 
about Frankfurt and Hamburg 
airports, noting the condition of 
charter aircraft and taking dis
creet photographs. The results 
were frightening. At Frankfurt, 
a Dart Herald from a Bavarian 
charter company was seen with 
a totally worn-out tire on its un
dercarriage. A DC-7 from an
other company had its starboard 
landing flaps streaming with oil 
from a defective engine.

At Hamburg, the reporters 
noted their experience with 
charter aircraft in an hour-by
hour journal. "At 11:45. a 
Coronado from a Spanish 
charter company arrived from 
Palma, and took off again at 
12:45. Where the port wing 
joined 'the fuselage, a 20-centi- 
metre crack could be seen. 
When the machine arrived 
again in Hamburg on May 16 
and took off once more, the 
crack seemed to have become 
longer.”

At half-past three, another 
Spanish charter machine took 
off with oil dribbling from 
number one engine and filming 
over the undercarriage. A Bul
garian Ilyushin 18 on charter 
took off with tires worn bald, 
and its successor next day was 
in the same condition. A DC-7 
belonging to a West German 
charter firm left crammed with 
tourists for the Costa Brava, 
black oil pouring out of number 
four motor and leaving a puddle 
on the concrete runway.

Drug Prices

U.S. Weapons Culture

PiOFESSOR Ralph E. Lapp 
who conducted A me rtea’s 
first series of nuclear tests in 

the Pacific wonders whether 
democracy can survive science. 
Speaking to the Midwest Con
ference of Political Scientists, 
Dr. Lapp quoted from former 
President Eisenhower's farewell 
address: “In the councils of 
government, we must guard 
against the acquisition of undue 
influence, whether sought or 
unsought, by the military-indus- 
b-ial complex. The potential for 
the disastrous rise of misplaced 
power exists and will persist. In 
holding scientific research and 
discovery in respect, as we 
should, we must be alert to the 
equal and opposite danger that 
public money could itself 
become captive of a scientific- 
technological elite.”

Professor Lapp believes that 
U.S. policy may so become 
captive, with ominous con
sequences for the Western 
alliance and the whole world. 
He believes that there is a 
whole "weapons culture” which 
includes not only the military- 
industrial complex against 
which President Eisenhower 
warned but also “the militant

By PHILIP DEANE

faction in Congress and a 
growing section in the U.S. 
labor force which is interlocked

Agency. Dr. Harold Agnew, 
director of the Lot Alamos 
weapons division, complains 
that, "the basis of advanced 
technology is innovation and 

matrix." Legis- nothing is more stifling toin this a
lators promote the weapons 
culture, Dr. Lapp says, because 
"their constituents draw pay 
cheques countersigned in the 
Pentagon."

The rwults, according to Dr. 
Lapp, has been a constant, 
steep increase in defence spend
ing, giving the U.S., among 
other things, enough nuclear 
explosives t o blanket each 
square mile of the Soviet Union 
with 10 times the fallout needed 
to obliterate life ... should 
anyone survive the blast and 
firestorms. If these explosives 
were used against the entire 
population of the planet, there 
would be a blaat equal to 10 
tone of TNT for every human. 

4 A A
And yet the "weapons 

culture” Is not satisfied. Gen
eral Nathan F. Twining, former 
chairman of the U.S. chiefs of 
staff, bemoaned in the Reader's 
Digest any cutback in bomb 
production and urged the aboli
tion of the U.S. Disarmament

innovation than seeing one's 
product not used or ruled out of 
consideration on flimsy 
premises involving world public 
opinion." Dr. Agnew's products 
are nuclear weapons.

U.S. Defence Secretary Mc
Namara, who resists further 
budgetary escalation by the 
"weapons culture,” says that 
even a massive Soviet attack 
destroying four-fifths of all U.S. 
nuclear weapons would still 
leave enough to kill 75 million 
Russians and annihilate at least 
half their industrial capacity, a 
level of destruction enough to 
deter Moscow.

But the hawks of the 
“weapons culture” are not 
satisfied. They now want an 
antiballistic missile defence 
while lacking any hard evidence 
that Russia is building the 
fallout shelters without which 
any antimissile system she may 
be building (and there is little 
evidence of that either) would 
be useless.

A little later another DC-7 of 
the same firm arrived from 
Barcelona with its engines leak
ing so copiously that the 
engineers said they must be 
changed.

However, the aircraft left the 
same day for Barcelona without 
any such overhaul.

West German air safety 
officials admitted that they 
were too few in number to 
guarantee an effective watch on 
standards of safety and mech
anical efficiency. But the root of 
the trouble seems to be the 
enormous expense of running an 
airline, an expense which con
stantly threatens to overwhelm 
the charter companies and 
tempts them to save money in 
perilous ways.

To begin with aircraft are old. 
sometimes very old indeed. Out 
of the 953 charter aircraft 
registered by West German 
authorities by German and 
foreign charter lines, no fewer 
than 486 were originally sold 
between 1935 and 1948. Stern 
further discovered that 352 of 
them were built between 1947 
and 1956, "while only 115 can be 
considered modern.”

Altered

Arithmetic
From Tbs Globe sod Mail .

AS soon as Finance Minister 
Mitchell Sharp announced 

the removal of the 12 per cent 
sales tax from drugs, spokes
men for the industry rushed into 
Print to explain that this would 
not mean a 12 per cent 
reduction in price to the con
sumer*. The tax. they ex
plained, was levied at the 
manufacturer's level, and did 
not amount to nearly 12 per 
cent by the time it reached the 
retail level. Some expressed 
their confidence that some of 
the saving would be passed on to 
consumers, but others gravely 
doubted that it could be—the 
tax cut would do no more, they 
suggested, than enable the 
industry to delay price in
creases.

It is curious how an industry’s 
reasoning changes between the 
time it is pleading for a tax cut 
and the day after it has 
received a tax cut.

On May 2. 1963, John C. 
Tunfoull, secretary-manager of 
the Canadian Pharmaceutical 
Association, appeared before the 
Carter Royal Commission on 
Taxation to urge the removal of 
the federal sales tax on drugs, 
which he described aa a tax on 
sickness. He pointed out that in 
1961 the tax returned 36.5 
million to the federal treasury: 
but that with the tax being 
levied at the manufacturer's 
level, by the time H reached the 
consumer level it coat Cana
dians 311 million.

This near doubling la the 
effect on consumers of the tax 
bite occurred, he said, because 
when the tax was added at the 
manufacturing level it became a 
part of the cost of the drug on 
which markup and profit must 
then be calculated. That is, each 
middleman down to the final 
retailer collected profit not only 
on the real coots of producing 
and distributing the drug, but on 
the tax imposed on it as well. 
Mr. Turnbull waxed rather 
eloquent about the distressing 
effect of all this upon the sick 
person, who had no choice, but 
to pay the chargee.

Holland’s Navy

Needed: A Nuclear Sub

DESPITE growing unemploy
ment and economic prob

lems Holland is determined to 
keep up its military contribu
tions to Western security. But 
plans to modernize the Dutch 
navy are being slowed by U.S. 
indecision in the Pentagon.

Commodore Van Rees, deputy 
chief of the Royal Netherlands 
Naval Staff, told me that after 
a year of negotiations it is still 
far from certain whether the 
U.S. department of defence will 
provide a reactor for a Dutch 
nuclear submarine.

Officially, the Pentagon is still 
considering the Dutch request. 
Cost of the new submarine 
would be about 355 million.

Secretary of Defence Robert 
S. McNamara is believed to 
fear that by making a reactor 

. „ _ available to the Dutch other
e H " ^Orth AUantlc Trea‘y
: ‘1* tion c o u n t r i e s would be

prompted to seek similar U.S. 
assistance. This might, in turn, 
arouse bitter opposition in the 
U.S. Congress, the Dutch 
believe.

A n g c 1 e ar submarine is 
urgently needed to keep Dutch 
antisubmarine forces abreast of 
the latest undersea warfare 
tactics.

Currently the Dutch deploy 
about 60 warships in commis
sion with about 70 more in an

Today 
In History

By THE CANADIAN PBE88
The Boxer rising in China 

began 67 years ago today — in 
1900 — when Europeans,
alarmed by increasing terror
ism against foreigners and 
Chinese Christians, seized the 
Taku forts controlling the 
Pekin g-Tientsin road. The 
dowager empress ordered all 
foreigners killed and Boxers 
members
secret s o c 1 
action. Before an international 
army relieved the besieged 
embassy district of Peking 
scores of foreigners and thou
sands of Chinese had been 
massacred in northern China 
Liberating troops looted the 
capital's treasures.

1673 — French missionaries 
Marquette and Joliet discovered 
the Mississippi River.

1940 — 2,500 were killed when 
the Ss. Laneastria was tor
pedoed off France.

By DESMOND WETTERN 
froa The Hague

inactive status. They have one 
former British antisubmarine 
carrier equipped with U.S.-type 
S2F Tracker aircraft, mostly 
built in Canada under licence, 
and number of helicopters.

It i s planned when the 
carrier, the Karel Doorman, is 
phased out in 1972 to replace the 
gap in the antisubmarine forces 
with a nuclear submarine.

A A A
Apart from the carrier the 

Dutch also have two cruisers, 
one armed with U.S. Terrier 
missiles, six submarines includ
ing two lent by the United States 
until next year. 12 destroyers, 
six destroyer-escorts acquired 
from the United states under 
the military aid program, 17 
escorts of U.S. design and 62 
mine warfare vessels end a 
number of support ships.

Two new diesel-electric sub
marine* are being built to 
replace the two U.S. boats, and 
six frigates of the British 
"Leander” design are being 
completed to replace the six 
U.S. destroyer-escorts which 
will be returned to a U.S. navy 
yard for disposal. Two new 
guided missile destroyers also 
are planned and will be equip
ped with U.S, Tartar missiles.

Despite the lost of the last

remnants of the East Indian 
empire in the early 1960s the 
Dutch have successfully kept 
their navy strong by several 
methods.

Navy chiefs admit that among 
middle-aged Dutchmen the navy 
has a sentimental attachment in 
that it did not surrender during 
the German invasion in 1940 but 
continued to fight right up until 
1945. Additionally, most Dutch
men cannot get far from the 
sea and ships and senior navy 
officer* frequently take time to 
lecture young people in the 
youth groups of the main 
political parties on the con
tinuing need for a navy, i

Present manpower strength of 
the Dutch navy is 21,000 officers 
and enlisted men. Most of these 
are career sailors since the 
army takes most draftees. A* a 
result of the present economic 
difficulties the navy will be 
reduced by about 1,000 men in 
the next two years which is a 
small cut compared to what is 
happening in Britain and some 
other NATO countries.

During the summer a Dutch 
navy destroyer, the Friesland, 
will visit U.S. and Canadian 
ports in the Great Lakes as part 
of the current NATO Match
maker m exercise with Ameri
can, British and Canadian war
ships.

(Copley New* 8ervle»>

A rattletrap four-motor air
craft at the end of a long and 
eventful existence can be had 
cheap: even Lufthansa's "Super 
Constellation'’ sold for only 
327,000 each when they went out 
of service. The trouble is that 
an old plane costs vast sums to 
maintain—another temptation to 
save by negligence.

The magazine had more 
horrors to unfold when it came 
to describe the tricks used by 
charter pilots to save fuel 
which costs more for smaller 
consumers than for big on 
encouraging the charter lines to 
buy the cheap and more inflam
mable air fuels. Some pilots 
who arrive over a large airfield 
and find themselves “stacked1 
in the queue of machines 
waiting to land simply cry 
emergency to the control tower. 
This means that they are given 
top priority for immediate land
ing, a neat way to save gallons 
of fuel which would otherwise 
be spent by circling for perhaps 
half an hour.

As a result of these ex
posures, the West German 
government is introducing 
series of reforms to improve the 
watch over charter airlines and 
their aircraft and crews.

A powerful press campaign 
was launched to mend the 
shattered image and present the 
air charter firms as reliable, 
gracious, swinging, hospitable 
and safe—as the big state 
airlines imagine themselves to 
be. In Germany, at least, the 
stuffing was knocked out of this 
campaign by a ludicrous episode 
In Hamburg.

A Spanish charter firm, de
termined to drown Stern's criti
cisms in goodwill and cham
pagne, arranged for a publicity 
reception at Hamburg Airport, 
to be followed by a press 
conference. The firm's chief 
executive himself was piloting 
a four-jet Coronado up to 
Hamburg full of tourists from 
Majorca. After landing, it was

Using Mr. Turnbulls 1963 
reasoning, let us now examine 
the situation as it will exist in 
September when the tax is 
abolished. The manufacturer 
win no longer pay 12 per cent to 
the federal government, so the 
item win simply never get on 
the coot sheet and the drug 
wholesaler* and distributor* and 
retailer* will never be put to the 
trouble of addii« It in and 
calculating their markups and 
profits upon it. ~

The gain to the consumer, 
therefore, would be not just Ihe 
12 per cent which the govern
ment wiM no longer take, but all 
the in-between profits on that 12 
per cent, or somewhere in the 

barhood of 22 or 23 per 
cent. That is, it would be, if the 
concern for sick people ex
pressed in 1963 by Mr. Tunfoull 
on behalf of Canada’s thousands 
of pharmacist* was sincere.

The House of Common* com
mittee on drug* seemed' to 
doubt that k was. In its April 
report it suggested that' the 
drug industry was more iilter- 
ested in Ms pocket* than to hick 
people (except as a source of 
revenue). The committee found 
that Canadian drug prices were 
among the highest in the world, 
up 140 per cent in the past 16 
years compared with 40.8 per 
cent for general consumer 
goods, and returning profits 
double that enjoyed by other 
manufacturing industries.

It is fairly obvious thaf the 
industry has not changed its 
nature with Mr. Sharp's an
nouncement. It just intends to 
take moat of the 12 per cent the 
government will no longer Sake 
and add it to its al^ady 
excessive profits (with addi
tional markups at every stage, 
of course).

Considering everything, It is 
just as well foat the govern
ment has indicated that it has 
other weapons than tax cute for 
forcing a reduction in the price 
of drugs.

From the Scriptures
We oommandyou. that if any 

would not work, neither should 
he eat. — 11 Thessalonians, 
3:10.
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Pure Pizazza ’ 
Behind the Ivy

Batin ffiolonlat. Victoria, B.C., Saturday, June 17, 1967 J

By GORDE H I NTER
The resemblance between 

Leslie Charles Parkinson and 
former Canadian pro football 
commissioner G. Sydney 
Halter is astounding, right 
down to the carefully clipped 
adornments on the upper lips.

But whereas Mr. Halter was 
known far and wide for his 
rather austere, strictly busi
ness approach to his executive 
position, lea Parkinson is 
known just as far and wide 
for his rather swinging style 
of operation in the hotel 
business.

Mr. Parkinson, for those 
few who don’t know, is the 
manager of the Empress 
Hotel, that ancient pile of ivy- 
covered brick reverently, or 
irreverently, called the Old 
Lady of Victoria.

Mr. Parkinson also is a sort 
of a contradiction.

Impeccably tailored and 
turned out, he could quite 
easily have been sent to run 
the tradition-bound Empress 
by central casting in Holly
wood. On the other hand, his 
methods of operation could be 
described as pure pizzazz in 
the true Billy Rose tradition. 
When it comes to hustling new 
business for the Empress or 
dreaming up new touches for 
the giant renovation program 
going on at the hotel, he 
spends little time an the razor- 
sharp creases of his trousers.

Mr. Paridnaon was barn in

But Nerves Often Jangle

Welfare Rule: Courtesy Always
By A. H. MUBPHY 

(Second of a series)
It’s quite possible that some 

of his people may get a Mt 
snarly with "clients” once in a 
while, says City welfare ad
ministrator Alex Davidson. 
They’re human like everyone 
else and, after 25 or 30 inter
views in a day, patience wears 
a bit thin.

But the members of his 
staff, most of wham are not 
professional social workers, 
are chosen for their ability to 
get along with people and

■ their mature attitude toward 
.life.

And there is a cardinal rule 
in the office, says the admin- 

. lstrator, that no matter what 
peoples’ circumstances may 
be they must be treated with 
courtesy and everything done 
to preserve their human dig
nity.

★ ♦ ★
But applying for social as

sistance is still no fun. The 
applicant must, if single, have 
cash or assets of not more 
than $250 and double that 
amount if married. He is as-

■ sumed to have no work of any 
•kind and the office must be 
' assured by Manpower that the 
•federal agency has no work

suitable for the applicant.

He must give authority to 
have his bank account, if any, 
checked and every other aven
ue is used to make sure that 
he has no resources and is a 
bona fide case of need.

Most people are straightfor
ward about their affairs, said 
Mr. Davidson, but occasional
ly the office gets a devious 
one—the type of person who 
casts a reflection on every 
social assistance applicant.

Once cleared, the applicant 
gets his cheque by mail on the 
first day of every month.

Before May recipients had 
to pick up their cheques and 
this was a source of com
plaint

* * *
The Low Income Group of 

Greater Victoria, a group 
which hears and channels the 
complaints of people who re
ceive welfare, stated in a

Executives Set Pace 
For Union Demands

TORONTO—Walter Heather, president of the 
United Auto Workers, says most of the contract 
proposals the union has made over the years have 
been borrowed from General Motors.

Mr. Heather said Thursday night at a celebra
tion marking the UAW’s 30th year in Canada that 
everything proposed by the onion—from pensions 
to guaranteed annual income—were part of GN’s 
executive benefits.

At Themselves

Bristol, England (I'd better 
not mention the year) and 
came to Toronto as a one-year- 
old. After receiving his high 
school education there, he 
joined the Royal York Hotel in 
1929. When war came be went 
overseas as divisional cater
ing officer with the 5th 
Canadian Divisiun. In 1912, as 
a lieutenant-colonel, he was 
elevated to command of the 
RCASC catering wing in 
Aldershot. H i s outstanding 
work in this fieid got him a 
call to Buckingham Palace to 
pick up the Order of the 
British Empire.

Empress a handicap in to
day’s frenetic chase of the 
dollar?

“On the contrary, they come 
here because ofour tradition. 
They want to have a bit of 
rest and quiet and when our 
program is completed, we'll 
really have something to sell 
them. It will be the finest 
little gem on the entire 
Pacific coast.*’

brief issued in March that 
people, particularly mothers, 
felt shame at being charges 
an the municipality and never 
was this feeling more intense 
than when they were forced 
to wait several hours in the 
poorly ventilated, crowded 
welfare office to pick up toeir 
cheques.

However, everything is now 
routed through the city's com
puter room at Qty Hell and 
that complaint has been elim
inated.

The Victoria office has-a 
staff of eight workers and two 
supervisors and each one of 
these carries a heavy case-

Mr. Davidson says his staff 
wants to make use of every 
possible facility for helping 
clients to improve ttieir own 
lot but It is not easy when 
there are so few to deal with 
so many.

In addition to processing ap
plicants, there are progress in
terviews and follow-ups all of 
which take time.

He emphasizes the the city 
does not set the rates paid 
to recipients—it has no con
trol whatsoever in this deport
ment TMs to the exclusive 
responsibility at the provin
cial government.

He returned to civilian life 
in 1915 and for the next six 
years was back at the Royal 
York for stints as personnel 
manager and assistant mana
ger. And although lie never 
attended university, he lec
tured at the University of 
Toronto on hotel administra
tion.

Then came managerial 
posts at such famous hos- 
telries as Digby Pines, Corn
wallis Inn and the Chateau 
Lake Louise before his ap
pointment as manager of the 
Empress in March, 1963.

And now, of course, Mr. 
Parkinson and the Empress 
are hip deep in renovations. 
The grand old lady of Victoria 
might just show up in a 
modified mini-skirt before the 
whole $4,000,000 job to 
through.

* * *

I asked Mr. Parkinson 
about the changing image, 
because it’s obvious this much 
money will make some pretty 
drastic changes.

"This money will all come 
back—not tomorrow, but a 
couple of days alter. I’m 
really optimistic about seeing 
a return to the real glory days 
of the Empress, but the dear 
old ladies win still be a part 
and parcel of it”

When Operation Teacup, 
which to the handle given to 
the renovation of the main 
building, to finished, there will 
be 255 absolutely new rooms, 
and after inspecting some of 
them, I can assure you they 
show little resemblance to the 
original designs as set out by 
architect Francis Mawson 
Rattenbury back in 1908. The 
carpets are ankle deep (at a 
cost of $400,000) and the 
$1,006,000 wiring job now 
allows AC current to bring the 
amenities of television and 
electric shavers.

* * *

Some of the Edwardian 
grandeur to gone, possibly, 
but enough of it will remain to 
satisfy even the most active 
nostalgia.

Operation Towers has to do 
with the towers wing and thia 
win gradually be turned into 
permanent guest suites and, 
incidentally, the Empress still 
boasts about 40 such perma
nent guests, the longest tenure 
dating back to 192$.

Operation Crumpet was the 
demolishing of the power 
plant and Mr. Parininson does 
not as yet know whet will be 
done with this property.

* * *
■’It’s a fine piece of land 

and there have been many 
bids put forth for apartment 
buildings and office buildings, 
but at this time I don’t know 
what trill become of it”

la the tradition of the

Mr. Parkinson's business 
hustle extends all the way to 
a weekly newsletter he com
poses himself. It's for the 
staff and for the edification of 
press, radio and TV and 
shows the manager isn’t about 
to pass up any method of 
selling the Empress.

"The Empress is Victoria 
and what goes on here 
concerns Victorians. We like 
to keep them informed. And 
then there are the conventions 
—we have about 70 a year 
and they average out at about 
185 persons for about three 
days apiece.”

The concern for all the face
lifting is being felt in many 
cities and towns in many 
countries. Mr. Parkinson has 
a thick file of letters asking, 
in so many words, “say it 
isn't so!” Again, however, he 
feels they will all be pleasant
ly. surprised when the job is 
finished.

Les Parkinson admits he 
was once a golf addict, but 
that he got mad at the game 
one Sunday in Aldershot many 
years ago and hasn’t played 
since. He does keep in pretty 
good trim with daily swims 
and workouts at Ove Witt's 
health palace and still finds 
time to run the Empress’ 
famed spring golf tournament 
every year.

AU in all, Its a pretty fuU 
life for a man supposedly in 
charge of an ivy-covered 
mausoleum.
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Senators for New Look
By RON AID LEBEL

OTTAWA — Worried by 
growing agitation for the 

i abolition or reform of the 
Senate, more and more sena
tors are advocating a new 

. look at their venerable institu-
,' lion.
. Pressure is mounting for the 
. creation of a special Senate 
£ committee to atudy ways of 
- giving the upper house a 
i larger, mote influential role 
.. In the government.

"We must make changes or 
i someone etoe will make ones

that we will not like very 
much,” Senator Allister Gros- 
art (PC—Ontario) warned 
his colleagues this week.

★ * *
The question was urgent be

cause of constitutional studies 
by the justice department and 
several provinces and forth
coming conferences.

Senator C. W. Carter (L— 
Newfoundland) shattered tra
dition with a blunt maiden 
speech criticizing the govern
ment for letting the Senate be
come a second-class chamber 
subject to public insult.

★ * *

There is a great danger 
that the appomted chamber 
will disappear in the next 10 
years if nothing positive to 
done to counter charges that 
it is a dub for “party hacks 
and broken-down politicians, 
the long-time MP said.

★ * *
Many senators in both par

ties support the idea of a 
committee to review the 
chamber's powers, and a gov
ernment resolution is expected 
to be introduced this session.

"I’ve been toying to get this 
for a couple of years,” Sen-

* * *

Jacobsen
WITH EXCLUSIVE 4-BLADB

Turboco

Grogort Carter Connolly

ator John Connolly, file gov
ernment leader, said to an 
interview. "Now, we’ve got a

He favored more inquiries 
into social problems, such as 
the recent ones on aging and 
divorce, and mare discussion 
of international relations.

♦ * *
Senator Grosart. former na

tional director of the Conserv
ative party, said in an inter
view more government legis
lation should originate in Ihe 
Senate and its committees.

Senate inquiries into contoo- 
versai social issues, ne saw, 
saved the expense of costly 
royal commissions, produced 
faster recommendations and 
used the considerable talent 
and experience of the senators.

* * *
The original proposal for a 

committee study of “the place 
of the Senate in our govern
ment and the reform of our 
rules*’ was made May 15 by 
Opposition Leader Allred J. 
Brooks. He criticized tee prac
tice of rushing complex gov
ernment Mils through the up
per house in the final hours 
of a session.

Outside the Senate mean
while, New Democrats and 
Creditistes campaign for the 
abolition of the appointed 
chamber, many Quebec groups 
call far a “M-national" Senate 
—with half the members rep
resenting Quebec—and others 
favor the election of senators 
or short-term appointments.
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Safeway Superb

Standing Rib Roast|
Beef, Government Inspected, f ftl* 
Canada Choice, I wl*
Canad Good, lb____________ |

Manor House Frozen Fresh

Cut-Up Fryers
The freshest tasting Chicken "fp 
you ever ate. #1 > v
Government Inspected, lb. _. |

Town House

Apricots or Pears
Fancy Quality — Australian

“c
28 fl. oz. tin 
Your Choice- 2„79

Piedmont

Salad Dressing
32-oz. jar V

Bel-air

Cream Pies
2 for 8 9

Frozen, Chocolate 
Banana, Lemon or 
Coconut,
14-oz. each

Nob Hili or Airway

Coffee
Whole Bean, fj |jc 2-lb. $ 4 271-lb. bag □□ bag

Snow Star

Ice Cream
Vanitla—
Rich and Creamy,
6-pt. Carton__________

Fresh

Cantaloupe
California, 
delicious with Snow-Star 
Ice Cream, Size 45s 2f.r45‘

No. 1 Quality

Bananas
Plump ■ ■ IL
and Firm M luS.

Prices Effective June 16 and 17 
In Victoria

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.

L’i SAFEWAY,!
'  —    *  1—

CANADA lAHWAT IIEII

“ -*-v * Il X,'

■S&

11 -b ;!?§-■
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Offer Rejected
BURNABY (CP) - Striking 

maintenance workers at Simon 
Fraser University Wednesday 
rejected a wage offer from the 
school. SFU officials said the 
offer would have given the men 
$17 a month more than compar
able workers at the University

New Lyrics 
Wanted

, I ’

For Anthems cAue/u.
sion, wiU, English and French 
lines alternating.
—Adoption of two verses only, 
one English and one French. 
—Any other suggestions.
The committee hopes to try 

out all the suggested lyrics next 
fall and recommend lyrics by 
the end of Centennial Year.

OTTAWA (CPI—If you think' 
you can improve on the' tradi- 

y tional lyrics of God Save the 
JF Queen and O Canada, the par-

liamentary committee on an- 
thems would like to hear from 
you.

"The public may want the 1 
adoption of modernized lyrics," 1 
'he committee co - chairman. 
Perry Rvan tL—Toronto Spa- 
dinai said today at a press ron- 

I ferenee.
The special Commons-Senate 

committee is putting off its pub
lic hearings until October and 
inviting all interested groups 

Prize* arK' individuals to send in briefs,
0 stu- liters or lyrics.
de 12 MANY StRMISSIONS
t Fair Already, 355 submissions have 
C trip. been received, including 190 pro

posing new words or alterations
________  for O Canada and The Queen.

“Even the words of God Save 
the Queen may be modernized." 
Mr. Ryan said. The lyrics had 
been changed four or five times 
in British history and more 
changes might be appropriate to 

I make it more Canadian.
| He added, however, that a

new version of the lyrics ot The 
Queen would have to commend 
itself to the public before the 
committee would recommend its 
adoption.
TWO ANTHEMS

The committee recommended 
In public. last spring that the music of O i 
said, des- Canada and of God Save the 
incredibly Queen be adopted as the na- 
transmit- tional anthem and royal an

them. respectively.
. The recommendation was ap- '

J' ese proved unanimously by the 
Commons and Senate and the 

pment and cabinet is expected to issue an 
>nic eaves- official proclamation on or be- 
resent an fore July 1, the 100th anniver- 
the struc- sary of Confederation, 

and public Submissions should be mailed 
to the committee branch. House 

ititious use oI Commons- Ottawa, before
,r private ^c’’

The committee Invites expres- 
5 slons of opinion on six alterna

tives:
f by law- —Adoption of the lyrics now 
ies be re- jn general use. 
lsesl —Revision of parts of the pres-
■s in such «”* versions, 
d by the —Adoption of English and 
dural safe- French versions that convey 

the same meaning.
te leglsla- —Adoption of a bilingual ver-

Deluxe 5

Mount View Trophy Winners
Mount View High School award win- Kiwanis Canadian History 
ners collected their hardware this Susan Stancombe, top Gradi 
week, left to right, Peter Lawrie, dent; Jenny Dawes, top G 
leadership and student of the year; student; Chris Taylor, Scie 
Bonnie Sallis, citizenship; Donna grand trophy winner and Qu* 
Zapf, top Grade 11 student and the —(Robin Clarke)

cut above 
the rest •’

A new riding mower with all the 
feetures you went! 5 h.p. Ezee- 
Start engine . . . 26* rotary 
Flex-N-Float mower ... 4 Jor- 
werd speeds plus reverse . . . 
easy height adjustment . . . 
Disc-O-Matic drive . , . finger- 
tipswingaway steering. And this

Bagging Attacked
Going to NATO

Government Deafness 
‘Frustrates’ Lawyers

new rider meets all A.S.A. safety 
standards. Yes — it’s a -a. 
cut above the rest! See 
it now. ***

B.C. POWER MOWER 
SALES A SERVICE LIMITED

832 F1SGAR1) rj 
383-6513 ’ ’

Rear-Admiral Robert W. Mur
doch, 49, who was born in Vic
toria, will be Canada's new en
voy to military committee in 
permanent session to NATO. 
He is depupty chief of plans 
at Defence Headquarters, Ot, 
tawa, and moves to Brussels 
in September.

By GEORGE 1NGIJS pi
A prominent B.C. lawyer *" 

expressed some doubts Friday 
about the power of the legal ** 
profession to influence legis- * 
latiuo. in the closing day of _ 
business at the annual conven- v 
tion of the B.C. branch of the a. 
Canadian Bar Association in the 11 
Empress Hotel. "

©
‘‘There have been rumblings 

that resoutions of this branch " 
are generally ignored by the 
provincial government,” A. B, e 
B. Carrothers of Vancouver d 
said. d

“This is frustrating and dis- 
oouraging to members of our r 
profession.”
COMMITTEE *

For this re ason, Mr. n 
Carrothers, retiring vice-presi- a 
dent of the branch, recoin- g 
mended the establishment of a b 
resolutions committee to follow c 
up resolutions and report back t 
to the association on their 
reception by legislators. e

Nevertheless, (he lawyers' In d 
conclave acted on several reso- t 
lutiuns, aimed at attempts to I 
influence better laws on a wide 
variety of subjects.

Approval was given to the 
recommendations for deletion of 
several “anachronistic and out
moded” provisions in the Crim
inal Code, hased on a study 
made by Neil McDiarmid of the 
Department of the Attorney- 
General.
SEIM’tTION

Among the deletions were 
provisions covering duelling, 
smokescreens on automobiles or 
vessels, and several items 
covering seduction "under con
temporary morality, not really 
too realistic as a criminal * 
offence," as chairman D. A. 
Hogarth of the criminal justice 
committee remarked. (

Motions to remove sections on 
false advertising, fraudulent ( 
shipping of goods, and removal 
of crown emplyees from office , 

f upon conviction of an indictable 
! offence were defeated. ,

Nor did the lawyers agree to 
I have the section making it an 
1 offence to practice witchcraft,
» tell fortunes or pretend to have 

occult powers, removed from 
the code.

’ "That section Is for the 
defence lawyers,” an unidenti
fied lawyer said, bringing down

j the house,
POIJC'E

A comprehensive study on 
police powers, based on the 
recent and controversial Cana
dian Police Chiefs Association 
brief to the Canadian Commit
tee on Corrections was sent to a 

i special committee of the bar for 
consideration.

n National bar association pres- 
is ident Renault Casgrain of Rim- 
e ouski, Que., said the date for 

submission of a brief on the 
ie subject has been extended to 
n Sept. 15. The delegates voted to 

have the special committee

UNRESERVED
AUCTION

Of Contractor's and Sawmill Equipment, 
Trucks, and Trailers

EDMONTON, ALBERTA

MONDAY, JUNE 26th, 1967

LOCATION: The sale will be held in an open yard 
ft mile south of Highway 14 at 50th Street in 
Edmonton, Alberta.

TIME: 10:00 A.M. (M.S.T.)
TRUCKS:
1961 Kenworth K923 Tandem w/l-ton can,. Pitman Hydralift Cherry 
Picker; 1981 Kenworth K923 Tandem 1954 Kenworth Tandem; 1982 
Mack BRI Tandem: 1958 Mack B75 Tandem; 1985 IHC F1800 Tandem;
1962 IHC 1900; IHC 1900 Loadstar Tandem: 1960 IHC VF198 Tandem; 
IHC VF 194 Tandem; 1958 IHC SC188; 1952 IHC LF170; 1988 Ford 
TWO; 1988 Ford 788: 1965 Mere M250 \-ton: 1980 GMC 1-ton; 1962-83 
Chev. \-tnn: 1962 IHC L120 tt-toa; 1959 IHC AC180 w/Buda drilling 
rig; two 1964 Merc MlflO, U-tona.
CA»:J9SS Ford Calaxle 508; two 1984 Cher. Bet Airs.
TRAILERS:
Traltmobile 2T tandem Hl-boy; Brantford Mohawk t/a Hi-Boys; Duro- 
bilt 4T Tandem Cattle Trailer; Columbia Pup Trailer; Columbia 20-toa
Lo-Boy; 34’ s/a Hi-Bov.
LUMBER AN» SAWMILL EQUIPMENT:
Aire Beaver 4? Lumber Planer; Coutta Trim Saw; Standard Iron 
Resaw; Alco Ptaner Feed Table; Alco Knife Grinder.
CRAWLEW TP ACTORS r
Two CAT DRH's. 46A Series; two CAT DRH'<. 36A Serie ft; CAT DR. 
14A Series: CAT DR, 15A Serie*: CAT D7. 17A Series: CAT D7. 3T 
Serie*; CAT D8, 911 Series: CAT D2. 5.1 Serie*: CAT D4, 5T Series, 
e/w side boom; IHC TD25: 1962 IHC TD9, “B” Series.
CRAWLER TRAUTOR ATTACHMENTS;
127 CCU: 12RCCU; DTD and D4 Hyster Wine he*; 34's and 30* CCU’aj

FOR DEAFNESS 
NO BATTERIES-NO WIRES 
■MHBTbe smallest HEARING 
nMRHAID on the market 
/ImMsde m England Only 
f ^■96 Sla M per car. Over 50.- 
* OU1"" satisfied users. Try 
, the Vibraphones. Guai-
Llfis^Kanteed r,M' ,u yeait-

■*'nle r.M FREE H—ktet 
' ,u” ofSBIUk 50-day home trial. 

Canadian Vibraphone Co. 
Kuom «4. Drummed Buitdiag, 

1117 St. Vatbrriaw Mt. West.

Oak Bay high school's trophy winners include, 
back row (left to right) Jim Titerle, 17, Merit cup 
for citizenship and English 12 award: Marty Gods- 
mark, 18, Reg, Sinclair rugby cup; Dave Wallace, 
16, Tobert Golding soccer trophy. Middle row (left 
to right) Susan Hayward, 17, Merit cup runner-up; 
June Rowan, 19, Rose Bowl for commerce; Joanne 
Willis, 18, Kiwanis plaque for citizenship. Front, 
Wendy Aaronson, sportsmanship trophy.—(Robin 
Clarke)

Taxation
Study
Thorough After mothers, 

fathers love chicken best.

Feed hint Kentucky Fried 

Chicken on his day.

[gfroitomer’s Widow

ebecca H. Plaskett 
Dies at Age 99

Everybody's father loves chicken. And 
Ernie's cooks it a special way—the Colonel 
Sanders’ finger licking good way! Pick up 
a Bucket for Father's Day dinner—for $3.95 
you get 14 plump, juicy pieces of chicken, 
buttermilk biscuits and real country gravy. 
You don’t have to tell father that all you 
did for his favourite dinner was to pick it 
up at Ernie's.

4 Funeral service will be held] 
At 3:30 p.m. Tuesday at McCalls! 
funeral chapel for Rebecca 
Hope Plaskett. 99, widow of 
Canadian astronomer Dr. J. S. 
yiaskett.
, Mrs. Plaskett died Friday in 
her Esquimau home at 318 
Plaskett Place. The street was 
pa med in honor of her husband, 
founder and director of the 
Dominion Observatory on Little 
Saanich Mountain from 1917 
-Until 1935.

Dr. Plaskett also had a spot

19S4 Whit. WFT75S4T T.ndem Truck. Vn AVI 1 MJ.
1981 Kenwoith K925 Tandem Truck, */n 90931, engii 

overhauled
196-) Kenworth K92S Tandem Truck. s/n 90699.
195» Kenworth K921 s/a Trock. a/n 90424.
1959 Kenworth JC923 Tandem Tiut k, s/n 80353.

All Above Models Have New Recaps

TRUCKS: ’
1962 Che\ 9i-ton. Giraffe Model 1840 on 1981 GMC Truck. J-J 
Euclid Rock Trucks, 3 White Tandem Diesel Tractor*. 1952 CMC— 
9793, 1958 IHC RF-210. 1958 Ren w/Box and Hoist. I960 White Tandem- 
W/Box awl HotaL 1954 IHC. RF-210 w/B»x and Hoist. 1964 IHC. 1958mJ 
IHC S-190 w/Box and Hoist.

TRAILERS:
l -25-ton Trail mobile IxpRoy, 1982 20-yd. McCoy Renn Slider and Dump 
Trailer, Columbia 30-U« T/A Lo-Bny, Hobbs 30-font Hi-Boy. 

TRACTOR8:
Cat DTE. 4SA Series with hydraulic Angle Dozer, Cat D4. 7J Series,1 
Cat D4. ID Series. Cat D6, 9V Series. Cat D4. 5T Series with side 
Boom Cat 21’ D8 Series with Cable Dozer and Full Canopy. Cat D6B 
with hydraulic Angle Doser and D6C Winch. Model K Irisley Backhoe. 
Deere 440 with Dozer and Winch. 1959 Shield Bantam Model CSS 
Crawler Backhoe, 1958 M-F Wheel Tractor with half-yard front end 
loader.

MISCELLANEOUS:
Letourneau Model W Scraper. 5 GMC Buses, Welders, Power Units. 
Ten-Man Cookhouse. Gravel Boxes, Air Compressors, several Fifth 
Wheels. Flat Decks. Budd and Motor Wheels, Truck Overhead Crane. 
Tulsa Winch and Headache Hack. Truck PTO’s, Light Plant, Welding 
Trailer, 2 Garwood Winches. 4—40-inch Sheepsfoot Packer*. ttKgalkm 
Saddle Tanks, D-4 Rad plus an assortment of Small Tools.

HUMde Shopptag Ceatro — 1»1« Hllhlde Avniw 
Phone 384*5433 or 385-S334

Greater Vancouver, Chilliwack, Kamloops, Kelowna, 
Penticton, Cranbrook20,000 Added

•, Employment in British 
£olumbia for the month of May 
took a healthy jump, outstrip- 
ping the increase in the labor

B.C.'I labor force increased by 
30,000 but the number of 
persons employed jumped 
25,000, statistics released Friday 
by the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics showed.

5 On the national scene, the 
labor force increased by 223.000 
but the number of persons 
employed only increased by

Stewart Equipment 

\ Go. Ltd.
) AIRDIII, ALIIRTA ‘ 1

/ AUTIOHUat: (SANK SWASTNIT, III Hl 1 

•All. SAAVIN, Ua M.. IU 
LB SISHO*. LM. Ha 
JIM tTrWAKT, LM. Na ter

Summer Special-Kitcnen Nooks
★ UGIESS IAS!
★ MOVABLE TABU TOP
★ UPHOLSTEMO M 

WASHABLE NAUGAHYDE Far a Cemploto Dosariptivo Flyer Cantaet

★ SAVES KITCHEN SPACE 
INCREASES KITCHEN at

P.O. Box IN. Airdrie, Alberta, (403) 203-30SS, Merv- 
Stenart; 15S4S— tilth Ave., Edmonton, Alberta, (403) 
400-3000, Frank Gwartnev; 004 South Boundary Rd., 
Vancouver, B.C., (004) 201-1013, Jim Harrigan; M Wee- 
ton Road. Toronto, Ontario, (410) 7S3-17O1, Ken Lund,' 
LATE LISTINGS:

MODERN KITCHEN 
NOOKS

1205 Klngaway 
Vanconver 10, B.C.

In Victoria
Phono 383-0120 ,

Canada’s Leading Equipment 
Auctioneers!

937 YATES, 388-4221

- CUMBERBIRCH
I Insurance Agencies!

» a.
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Victoria Cross Winners 
Guests of Michener FOODUnminied

Wife
Divorced

LOS ANGELES (AP)—Last
Wednesday, Gwyne Schaffer, 
SS, appeared In court clad In 
a brief miniskirt. Judge A. A. 
Scott rebuked her for appear
ing so, and withheld her dl-

SPECIALSOTTAWA (CP) — Governor- 
General Michener entertained 
16 Canadian winhers ot the Vic
toria Cross at a Government 
House dinner Friday night It 
was the first time Canadian 
winners of the Commonwealth’s 
highest military decoration had 
gathered as it group in this 
country.

Also at the dinner was Ernest 
R. Frost of Carrying Place, 
Ont., a holder of the George 
Cross, the next - highest Com
monwealth bravery award.

Guests at the private dinner

included Prime Minister Pear
son, Opposition Leader Diefen
baker and NDP Leader T. C. 
Douglas.

Victoria Cross winners at the 
dinner, arranged as part of Vet
erans Week celebrations, were :

George Pearkes, lieutenant- 
governor of British Columbia 
and former Conservative de
fence minister; Frederick M 
Harvey, Calgary; Thomas Dine- 
son who now lives in Den
mark; C. C. Merritt of Vancou-

ture; John K. Mhhony of Lon
don, Ont.;

Raphael L. Zengel of Rocky 
Mountain House, Alta.; A. P. 
Brereton of Elnora, Alta.,; F. 
A. Tilston of Aurora, Ont.; Rev. 
John W. Foote of Cobourg. Ont; 
Charles S. Rutherford of Kes
wick, Ont.; Paul Triquet of 
Limoilou, Que.; A. D. Ross of 
Kingston, Ont.; Coulson N. Mit
chell of Beaurepaire. Que.; E. 
A (Smoky) Smith of Vancouver.

While shopping Woodward’s Food Floor . . . 
you can ALWAYS find NON-ADVERTISED 
SPECIALS as well as EVERYDAY LOW 
PRICES!

LOCAL, FARM FRESH

D. V. Currie, sergeant-at- 
arms of the Ontario legisla-

CLEARANCE OF 
SUMMER SUITS
Limited quantity of 2-pc. Arnel suits in bright 
summer shades. Choose from 2 styles.
Sizes 10 -16. 4 A .00
Clearance Price. I "T

Woodward's Ladles’ Wear, Mala Floor

1B U.S. Rocket

Your Community

Funeral Chapels
Sensible Prices

Victoria
383-7511

Sidney
656-2932

Colwood
478-3821

German Satellite Up Grade A 
Medium

NATAL, Brazil (AP) — A 
four-stage U.S. Javelin rocket 
carrying a West German ex
perimental satellite was blasted 
aloft at Brazil’s Barreira base 
Frjday.

Another satellite is scheduled 
to be launched today.

Brazilian, U.S. and West 
German scientists worked on 
the launching. The Javelin was 
expected to reach an altitude of

600 miles. The satellite carried 
a payload of six experiments.

be made to correct the 540- 
pound spacecraft’s trajectory to 
put it on a perfect course. CARNATION

PASADENA, Calif. (UPI) - 
America’s Mariner 5 spacecraft 
is "functioning perfectly” as it 
speeds through space on a four- 
month trip which will culminate 
Oct 19 when it flies by Venus.

Scientists says at least one 
midcourse manoeuvre — prob
ably sometime next week — will

MOSCOW (Reuters) — Russia 
has launched the 166th satellite 
in its Cosmos series, Tass news 
agency said Friday. The agency 
reported it was functioning 
normally.

Evaporated MilkFATHER'S DAY IDEAS
Be sure to visit our Men’s Slipper section and 
pick up Dad his slippers for Father’s Day. Our 
slippers are made to pamper Pop on his day and 
throughout the year.

Woodward's Men's Slippers. Maia FloorOpen Saturdays 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m
Insurance Is Our Business, Not A Sideline

SfteZfort StiZZ Chief

Kian Asks FBI Look 
At ‘Fake’ Committee

Ice Cream
100% Polyester Tricot—For easy, easy washing 
Sizes 14% to 17. A.29
Sale Price, each.....................................................

OPEN HOUSE
SAT., 2—5 pan. AUNT JEMIMA

Pancake Mix
Regular, Buttermilk or Buckwheat

: TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (AP)-A 
mysterious letter saying that 
Robert M. Shelton of Tusca
loosa, Ala., had been deposed 
as imperial wizard of the United 
Kians of America Inc. .has led 
the Ku Klux Kian to call for

and postal authorities, Shelton 
asked for an investigation of 
possible use of toe mails to de
fraud.

The memo said a letter dated 
June 5, 1967, purporting to be 
from toe "National Intelligence 
Committee” of toe United 
Kians, said Shelton had been 
deposed.

“Such committee does not 
now and has never existed,” 
Shelton’s memo said.

Melvin Sexton of Tuscaloosa, 
Kian secretary, said earlier that 
reports he would take over Shel
ton’s duties were “completely 
false and fraudulent.”

Sexton said the June 5 letter 
also announced suspension of J. 
Robert Jones, North Carolina 
grand dragon, but this also is 
false.

The Georgia grand iliMito 
Calvin Craig of Atlanta, also de
nied existence of such a com
mittee.'

STANFIELD’S GOLF SHIRTS
Short-sleeve golf shirts in a Terylene and cotton 
mix. Action sleeve collar styled 3-button opening. 
In beige, white, blue, green C-50 C-95
and gold. Sizes S.M.L. 9 XL, 9 3%-lb. bagShrewsbury

Rites
Today Bathroom Tissue

White or Coloured

TECNIQUE SHAMPOO
Protects your hair colour, the cream rinse gives 
softness plus body for better manageability. 
Combination offer!
Sale Price. 99

Woodward’s Cosmetics, Maia Floor

(Oak Bay)
Generous Living Room • 2 D
Separate Dining Room • Full
Sunroom • Driv

• Asking $17,000 (with tei

PETER W. BARDON

Funeral services will be held 
at 1:15 p.m. today in McCall 
Brae. far longtime Victoria resi
dent Mrs. Minnie Shrewsbury, 
1216 Gladstone, who died here 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Shrewsbury was born in 
Maidstone, Kent, England, and 
is survived by three daughters, 
Mrs. Dorothy Bradstock of Vic
toria, Mrs. Allison Boe, New 
Westminster, and Mrs. Betty 

:Dash of Victoria, six grandchil- 
> dren and two sisters and a 
brother in England.

Rev. A. E. King will conduct 
the services.

Instant Coffee
For mouth odor reduction, mouth 
refreshments and oral hygiene. 
Rinse or gargle for 20 seconds in 
the morning, after meals or before 
social engagements. QQr
Sale Price, 17 oz. **9 JOHNSON’SDe Gaulle 

Freed
Hard Gloss, 36 oz.; Beauti Floor. 36 oz. 

Pledge, 12 oz.WATER SKI SPECIAL
Sitka Spruce, white enamel finish. 
Pair.

• PARIS (Reuters) — President 
’.de Gaulle's government Friday 
Jwas granted power to bypass 
•-the French parliament tor the 
'next four months and rule by 
! decree in economdc and social 
•matters.
* A government bill to clear 
-the way for mle by decree was 
stwice rejected by toe Senate, 
Jbut toe National Assembly, 
•which has the final say, passed 
.'the measure on its third reading.

Combination.
WOODWARD’S OWN

Unicircular, government approved.

6.9© «■ 99
45-90 9

COLEMAN STOVES
Coleman Stoves, model 411. 
Sale Price.

SPECIAL RUBBERIZED 
BEACH BAGS
Practical and pretty for toting around your beach- 
bound accessories. Brightly coloured, rubberized 
canvas in good choice of smart styles . . . some 
with drawstring tops, others with handles. Ap
prox. 12”xl4” size. -VAf
Sale Price, eaeh I w

GOLDEN YELLOW

Bananas
Wholesome and nutritious

The Hon. John Gilbey catches the English Golden Arrow boattrain for Europe.

Surprise visit to Europe by the

GRAIN-FED ALBERTA BEEF

Rump Roasts
EVEN IF YOU HAVE NEVER 
PLAYED AN ORGAN BEFORE 
JUST TOUCH A TAB!
The electronic organ is easy to play, and can be 
inexpensive to buy. Lowrey and 
Electrohome Organs from >99

(WE TEACH YOU TO PLAY)

If you prefer the piano see the beautiful new 
Challon Grand Pianos. The Baby Grand is only 
48” in length.

Woodward’s Music Ceatre, Maia Floor

EafnWaa for aa unaiHioanced visit to 
Europe, the Hon. John Gilbey tells of 
Ma respoariMUties as Gilbey’s latrraa 
tknal Quality CootroUer.

“My gin has been the best gin in the 
iwrM for no less than 110 years,” says 
the Hon. John Gilbey. “I am going to 
Europe to make sure that the Europe, 
an Gilbey’s London Dry matches the 
original English standards. I expect to 
find the subtle flavour that people call 
... theperfectbaianceformixeddrinks."

Since Gilbey’s International Quality 
Controller doesn’t want elaborate

arrangements made for his European 
visit, he kept his plans to himself.

Next time you see Gilbey’s famous 
frosty bottle, remember the Hon. John 
Gilbey and his job as Gilbey’s Inter
national Quality Controller. When 
you see the gin with the perfect 
balance for mixed drinks, bear in mind 
his proud words; “This is my gin. For 
no lesslhan 110 years it has carried my 
family s name. Gilbey's London Dry is 
the gin with the perfect balance for 
mixed drinks. And I shall make sure 
it stays that way.”

As Our New Name 
Formerly Called

Reek Bey Meters
Same LocstiM.

760 JOHHSToAt,
(Near Blanshard)

WOODWARD’S NO. 1

Side Bacon

This advartisamont is Mt published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or the Government of Brilish Columbia.

Consistent ADVERTISING Builds Your Business!
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New York 
' J

Markets
Uraniums Stay Hot Today’s Dollar

MONTREAL— Close
US. (toller ..........1.081/8
Pound sterling ....3.017/8

NEW YORK— Close ,
Canadian dollar ... .981/3 
Pound sterling   3.79 3/16

(inch.
unch.TORONTO (CPI —Uraniumsl 

closed the day with good gains; 
<aS|bi moderate wading. 4

Denison gained 2 to 78, Rio 
Algom 1 to 37*4, Preston *4 to 
21%, Roman Carp. % to 22 and; 
Stanrork 45 cents to 4.40.

Oil issues experienced losses 
as Dome lost 3 to 6014, Texaco 
’» to 28%, Hudson’s Bay % to 
34% and Shell % to 28.

NEW YORK (API — The 
stock market failed to sustain 
an early rise and ended irregu
larly amid some mild profit
taking.

Kennei ott 
LAN
Lockheed

unch.
unch.Allied Chem 

Alcoa 
•Am Can 
Am Motors 
Am TAT 
Am Tobacco 
Anaconda 
Atchison Top 
Am Elec Pwr 
Atlantic CL 
Allis Chai 
Amer S&R 
Amer Air 
Ampev 
Bethlhm SU 
Mat

Toronto Industrials i Closing Averages
Hew YORK (Dow Jones)
SO Industrials ... 885.00 up 1.74
80 Bails ............... 850.47 off 0.18
15 Utilities .........  181.05 off 0.85

Levitt _*6
Litton 104*
Minn MM »$•%
Monsanto 46*
Magnavnx 41%
Mack Truck F?% 
Merck K*
Mid Coni Tel 3<% 
Motorola J18*
NY Central 81* 
Mag M Pwr 21 
Norflk West 106 
Northern Pac »* 
Nat Airlines 72% 
Newmont 58*
N Amer Car 35% 
Nortbop 44*
Owens Hl 55*
Pac Gas El 54* 
Panh PL 35*
Penn RR «*
People* Gas 35%
Phils Klrr «*
Phillip* Pete 62% 
Proct Gam 89*
Public Svc 33%
Pan Am 33*
Pepsi Cola SS
Polaroid 222*

Quotation* In cent* unless marked 
I. z—Odd lot, xd—Ex-dividend. xr— 
Ex-rights. xw-Ex-warrant*. Net 
change 1* from previous board-lot 
closing sal*.

VANCOUVER — Withdrawal 
of Japanese interest carried 
Cariboo Bell’s slump to .80, 
dawn .26 on the day. Also losers 
were Breqda, Western and 
Granduc.

Maclarn A 
Maclarn B 
Maclean H 
MB Ltd 
Magna El 
Maher 
Manoir In 
M Lf Gard 
M Lf Mills 
Masa-Fer 
MEPC 
Met Stores 
Met Stors p 
MGFM

Emp Life 
Erie A 
Exquit* pr 
Falcon 
Fam Play 
Fed Grain 
Fleet
Ford USA 
Ford Cnda 
FPE Pion 
FPE Pn pr 
Fraser 
Frontier 
Frontier p 
Gen Baker 
GMC
G Stl War* 
Glob* Env 
Goodyear

MONTREAL (CP) — Despite 
a one-point loss by Du Pont, to 
30, the industrial index was 
narrowly higher. CPR advanced 
1% points to 71% and Moore 
Corp. % to 30%. Canadian 
Marconi and Walker-Oooderham 
each gained % to 5% and 34% 
respectively.gfcSs-

GNGas A p 
Gt W Life 
Gt W Sadi* Dividends LLOYD BROWN

The appointment of Mr. Lloyd 
Brown as District Sales Mana
ger, British Columbia and Yu
kon, Canadian Pacific Airlines 
was announced by Mr. J. M. 
Ferris. Western Regional Sales 
Manager. Mr. Brown brings to 
his position a diversified back
ground in sales and traffic. He 
has been employed with the 
Vancouver based airline for the 
past 19 years at posts through
out Western Canada.
Mr. Brown will be located at 
the Vancouver District Sales 
Office, 1170 Hamby Street. This 
office is responsible for sales 
over CPA’s 52,000-miIe world 
route pattern covering Europe, 
Latin America, the Orient, the 
South Pacific and San Fran
cisco, as well as Transconti
nental and B.C., Yukon do
mestic services. •••

i Mr. Donald G. Whyte, F.R.I = 
; president Mears & Whyte= 
(Oak Bay Realty Ltd., is= 
: pleased to announce that Mr s 
: George Blackburn has joineds 
;our real estate sales staff. = 
Mr. Blackburn has 14 yearsS 

(experience in sales and salesE 
(management in Victoria. E 
(For prompt action and solu-E 
;tion to your real estate prob-E 
iems, call him today at r

VANCOUVER

Neon 
Noranda 
Nor Ctl G 
Nor Ctl G p 
NW Util p 
NS L P 
Oglh-ie 
Ottawa A 
Pac Pete 
Pac Pete w 
Peel Elder 
Peinb
Phillip* Cb 
Pow Corp 
Prem Iron

714.5TO.

Vancouver

Trading

Revenue p 
Revenue w
R Nodweli 
R Little 
Rockower 
Ronald Fd 
Romfield 
Rothman 
Royal Bnk 
Ruaaell H 
StL Cem w 
Salada 
Sayvette 
Shaw Lfi A 
Shell Ynv p 
Shell Inv w 
Shell ran 
Shop Save

E “The Sign oi 

9 Successful -J Selling” |
inmiiiiiiiimutiiiiiiiiimiHIntand GtsSaty

Egg Market
Royal Jubilee Hospital Employees’ Association

Cdn Salt 
Cdn Tire 
Cdn Tire A 
CUUI 6 pr 
CWN Gas
C westing 
Capit Bldg 
Chat-Gal 
Chemrell 
Chemcl 1 p 
Clairton 
Clairton w 
Columbia 
ColuraM p 
Cominco 
Compro 
Con Bldg 
Con Paper 
Con Pap w 
Cons Gas 
Corby \t 
Corby Bs 
Coronal n * 
Corontn 2p 
Crain R L

Active Stocks
AREA RECREATION CONSULTANT to 88586
Recreation Branch, Calgary. Develops, administers and 
serves as consultant for a total recreation program in the 
southern areas of the Province. Requites degree (Master’s 
preferred) in Physical or Recreational Education, Sociology 
or Psychology; experience in the administration of muni
cipal recreation desirable; skill in at least two major areas 
of recreation.
Competition No. 0681-C-l. Closes July 21, 1967.
Details and application forms may be obtained by writing 
to THE PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION OFFICE, Room

A BUSINESS COURSE 
FOR EMPLOYED PERSONS 
leading to professional recognition

Toronto Mines

LEONARD TOO, S84-O531 (anytime)
HABAR ft SWAYRE LTD.

Siscoe 
Stnrck 
Steep R 
Sud Cant 
talHvaa; --

Teck Corp
Texmont
Tombill
Torbrlt
Tormont
Tribag
Trln Chib
Tundra
U Mining

Jelex 
Joliet 
Jonsmith 
Joutel 
Jowsey 
Kara Kotia 
Kerr Add 
K Anacon 
Kid Coper

Un Kcno 
Utd Pore 
gW CTO 
Vwpar 
Wasmae 
West Min* 
WMte Star 
Wilco 
Wlliroy 
Windfall 
Yale Lead 
Yk Bear 
Yukon C 
Zenmc 
Zulapa

I%-1%

Ictoria, earning up to $11,000 per year and 
me-month vacation each year, 
ide a transcript of University record, three 
tiferenee, complete resume of work since 
(including salary earned) in your appli- 

• I
Peter A. Darling, Director 
Computing Centre,
University of Victoria,
Victoria, B.C.

Martin 
Match 
Mattgmi 
Me Adam 
Me Intyre 
MWat 
Merrill 
Mldri 
Min Or* 
Mt Wright 
Multi-Mi 
Nat Expl 
Nealon

graduation 
cation to: BEAUTY—ELEGANCE—y, ACRE 

• Prize-winning horn, with leniy grouiti,.
» 3 Bedrooms, den. mitoe row, living room, 

ultra modem kitchen,
» Utility room, double car garage, and large 

playroom with fireplace.

$47,BOO

Unlisted Stocks

c MP I
Conwest 
Cop Fields 
Cop-M 
Coulee 
Craigmt 
Cstland 
Daering 
D’Aragon 
Deer Horn

MONTCLAIR

Graduate Forester with minimum of two years 

experience to carry out all phases of forestry at 

our Courtenay division on Vancouver Island. Ex

perience in the field of reforestation is essential.

Golden West
Kricam
Kelgen
Laredo
Marshal Cr
Mt Hyland
New Well
N Pacific
NoUn
Norco
Plateau
Rainbow
Silver Lee
South Seas
Stellako

New Taku
Nick Rtm
Norbaska
Norbeau
Norgold
Norlex
Normetal
Norpax
N Coldstm
North Exp

Salary commensurate with ability and experience.
London Metal Price*

MUTUAL rui 
An Cdn com 790

Amor Growth Oil 
Ceneftind 5515 
Cdn Energy 1162

Collect Fund 646 
Commonwlth 1093

Oaiako
Pamour 
Patino 
Pax Int 
Pee Exp 
Peeless 
Pick Crow 
Pine Point 
Placer 
Pore Pay 
Pow Rou

CALLMail confidential resume to Employment Super

visor, Crown ZeUerbach Canada Limited, P.O. 

Box 2079, Vancouver 3, B.C.

Ci,,., Wtm Bar.
Cloi

Snot .W>
Forward 555

Sales 2,HI tons. 
Tla—

Snot 1213* I;
Forward 1214 1

Sales 550 tans. 
Land-

Snot R2H
Forward 82%

Sales 175 tons.

Oka Heii-pfd 
Oka Heil wts 
Pac Leas com 
Pac Leas pfd 
PWA 7 76 
PWA 7 82

'NT*
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Angels Win Two

Woodie Has Fun 
Blasting Orioles

Woodie Held, traded by Baltimore to Cali
fornia, hit homers in his first two games for the 
Angels Friday night to lead his new team to a 
doubleheader sweep over the slumping Orioles. 

Held, a 35-year-old veteran, 
won the first game 2-1 with a 
ninth - inning homer. His two- 
run homer in the third inning 
paced the Angels to«a 5-3 vic
tory in the second game for 
their fifth in a row.

Washington also swept a twi- 
night twin bill from Boston, 1-0 
and 4-3. Bob Priddy, who

AMERICAN LKAnlK
W 1. Prt. GBL

CMcage .......... ........... S3 53 .589
IHDetroit .........  35 25 .&1C

Minnesota . .. ........... 38 18 .306 4H
Smton ......... .............  98 38 .500 8
Ctevelawl .... .............  58 91 .402 5H
Kansas C ity . ............. 59 31 .483 6

...........  38 98 .483 •
New York ___ ......... . 28 98 .483 8
California ... .............  38 33 .410 8H
WasklMton . ........51 35 .433 •

NATIONAL LKAGVK
W. L. Pet. GBL

C litcinnati ....

San t'ranclsc© 95 51 .545 '6
CMcaco ........ ...............  90 38 .33$ 8Vs
Pittsburgh . . ... 38 51 .32$ 1
Atlanta - .. ...............  38 58 .511 1M
Philadelphia ... 58 30 .483
Houston' ... 3t 31 15
I.o« Angeles 
New York .

53 IB 
............... 18 98

900
.343

15
11

pitched the first seven innings 
for the Senators, squeezed home 
the lone run in the third inning 

-of the opener on a two-strike 
bunt.

The Senators exploded for 
four runs in the ninth to take 
the nightcap. Ken McMullen 
beat the throw to the plate on 
Paul Casanova’s 'bases - loaded 
grounder to score the winning 
run. ——x

Chuck Hinton singled home 
I.arry Brown to give Cleveland 
Indians a 2-1 triumph over Min
nesota Twins' In 10 innings. The 
other scheduled American 
League games, Kansas City 
Athletics at Detroit Tigers and 
New York at Chicago, 
rained out.

The Twins received another 
blow when Tony Oliva crashed

into the outfield wall in the sev
enth inning and had to be car
ried from the fie Id on a 
stretcher. Oliva was knocked 
out. but doctors said he did not 
appear to have suffered any 
fractures.

Rich Allen slammed a triple 
and home run to pace Philadel
phia Phillies over Pittsburgh Pi
rates 5-3, and pinch-hitter John 
Boccabella scored Adolpho Phil
lips from third base to give 
Chicago Cubs a 4-3 victory over 
New York Mets in 10 innings. 
TWO-BASE ERROR

Sonny Jackson's two-base er
ror at shortstop on Hank Aaron’s 
grounder opening the 10th in
ning paved the way for Atlanta 
Braves’ 9-8 victory over Hous
ton Astros. Aaron advanced 
after Felipe Alou's fly out and 
scored on Clete Boyer's infield 
out.

Lee Mays’ seventh - inning 
home run supported pitcher Mel 
Queen's four-hit pitching as Cln- 
cinnnati Reds edged Los Angeles , 
Dodgers 3-2 in a game played 
on the west coast.

Two-run singles by Mike 
Shannon and Julian Javier 
spearheaded a four-run first in-’ 
ning that carried St. Louis Car
dinals to a 5-3 victory over San' 
Francisco Giants.
_____ i ............... .. mo oon ooo-o » o;
Washington............... (Mil MO 00k—1 S 3

Bell 8-8, Santiago (8) and Gibson; 
Priddy 1-3. Baldwin (ft) and Casanova.

Second Game—
. 110 000 010-3 7 3----------- --- f jBoston.........■EHnflton 1_____ ____ _

Brandon. Bennett (»), Wyatt 4-3 <•»,
Santiago (9) and Ryan; Coleman. Cox 
M-(» and CamiUL
California ............. 010 000 001-2 3 1
Baltimore ...................  100 000 000-1 7 0

Hamilton, KeUo (T), Turner i8>, Rojas 
8-5 »8) and Rodgem; Riehert 3-8 and 
Etrhebarren. Horae run: California. Held

Six-a-Side 
Cricket 

Set Sunday
Cricket? Thrilling?
Yes, say supporters of Albion 

Cricket Club’s six-a-side tour
nament which goes Sunday 
starting at 11 a.m. at Beacon 
Hill Park.

Nine teams have entered the 
competition, in which 668 runs 
\vfcre scored last year and 37 
wickets fell.

Semi-finals are set for 3 and 
< p.m. with the final at 6.

First draw:
11 a.m.—Alblom U va Castaways IL
12 noon—Albion I va Alcoa
1:00—Castaways I va Cowtchan IL
2 no—Incogs va Cowichan I-
3:00—Oak Bay va winner Albions IX* 

Castaways IL

. 003 300 000-5 8 

. 000 090 001-3 8
tr 1-8 (5), an

• - - - t V , •

Palmer Drives to Open Lead 

Nicklaus One Stroke Behind

Arnie needs four-man police escort through jubilant ‘Army’

Young
Athletes
Compete

CaUtanla ...iilSgari ...
McGtoftlln. Turner . _ —

Rodgers: DiUman 1-L Fisher <5». Mllkr 
<8> and Rosnovsky. Home runs: Cali* 
fomia. Held (3rd). Cardenal (3rd); 
Baltimore. F. Roblnaon (lift).
Minnesota ____ .... 000 001 000 0-1 8 0
Cleveland ...............  800 000 100 1—2 18 1

Merritt. Worthington M (10» and 21m- 
merman. Nixon (18): Tlant M and 
Aarua Horae run: Minnesota, Carew 
(Oft).

New York at Chicago, postponed, rain.
Kansas City at Detroit, doubleheader, 

postponed, rain.

NATIONAL LKAGIE
* “ * ___  SOI 004 000 1-9 14 0

........ OBI 009 101 0-8 11 4
Kelly (7». RltcWe 3*2 (I), 

* ” * Belinsky, 
pens (7).

PCL Baseball

Raymond (10) and Uecker; 
Latman (2). Sembera (8),
MjigkterMrfB) and

Pittsburgh

(15th).
000 000 111—3

PtojUsfillls.......... 3QB SB
O’Dell M. Law (4). “Fryman (8). 1 

: L Jac

Mosport Proves Tough 

For Foyt and Andretti
With high school track and 

field tucked out of the way, the 
younger athletes take over the 
Victoria High School track today 
for the Royal Canadian Legion 
zone track and field event.

The zone meet involves young
sters from about eight to IT. For 
many of them, this year marked 
their first experience with 
proper training and coaches.

The Legion puts up much of 
the money for the program, and 
local track clubs provide the 
coaches, chiefly George Dean of 
the Mercury Track Club and Ol
lie Sarakannas of the Optimist- 
Spartan club.

Today’s meet starts at 1:30 
p.m. with 30 track events and 
26 field events to be run off.

MOSPORT, Ont. (CPI—Three 
of the hottest drivers in the 
business will be riding the back 
of the pack today when the flag 
drops to send some 20 Indianap- 
olis-type can away in the Indy 
200.

A. J. Foyt, winner of the 1967 
Indianapolis 500 and Le Mans; 
Mario Andretti and Joe Leonard 
all failed to qualify Friday and 
they—with any late entries—will 
draw lots for positions at the 
back of the grid.

Bobby Unser of Albuquerque, 
N.M., in a Ford, posted the top 
qualifying time of 1:26.22, cov
ering the 2.5-mile, twisting road 
course in the slow time of ap
proximately 102 miles an hour.

kelson (8) and May: L. Jackson 4-7 
and Oliver. Home n»: Philadelphia — 
Allen (BUD.
Chicago .............. 000 090 000 1-4
NewYork.......... 000 030 000 0—3 _

Simmons. Niekro 1-3 (5k Radatx (10) 
and Hundley: Selma. R. Taylor (6>. D. 
Shaw 2-3 (10) and B. Taylor. Home 
run: Chicago-Phillips (13ft).
Cincinnati ..2.... 000 008 100-8 
Los Angeles.......... 100 001 000-3

Queen 8-1 and Pavletich;
Perranoski (8)
(7). Home run:

WHlWi MYMION
W. L. PH. GBL

Tacoma ................... 9$ 98 .54t ...
taattta ...-jj-...--~ » » -*» 1
xBpok— ........... r— » » 2*
VaucNver ...—  » » J88 3H
Portland ......................  » 31 .438 8
x Hawaii ....................51 55 .400 8

EASTERN MYMION
Baa Diego ........................5P » -898 .
Phoenix ........... *______» 90 All H
Indiaaapoito .....................58 58 .588 1
Benear...........................* 58 .MB 1
Oklahoma CHy................II 31 JB 1*4
Ttoaa .....T;.-,.---------57 S3 «4M 4

x-Late game not Included.
0 010-3 11 ft

______________ _J8 (Hl—3 10 5
M. Anders (7). Dullba (0) and 

______ >am Sparks (84), Coetelkrtl)

Seattle 8. Portland 0.
Denver X Saa Diego L

Vancouver —.-----
Phoenix 

Seltx

n Francis 
.Vashbum

1-3, McCormick 
(8) and Haller.

--------  400 010 000-5 8 0
» .... 000 010 090—3 7 0

... 3-3. Jackaoa (7). WHUa (7). 
(0) and McCarver; McDaniel 

(1). Sadecki (0). Linsy 
Diets (0).

Lions Sign Hull
ROSSVILLE, Ga. (AP) — Bill 

Hull of Rossville. Ga., a stand
out tackle last season for Ten
nessee Tech in C o o k e v i 11 e, 
Tenn., has signed to play with 
British Columbia Lions of the 
Canadian Football League.

Pro Soccer Results
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Pittsburgh 1, Atlanta 0. 
UNITED ASSOCIATION

New York 0, Chicago 0.

Speaking Briefly

Wing-Ding Lion Bid 
Falls One Run Short
Carting"

«-OK*- Red Lions slapped out six hits 
"■ and scored six runs to tie theitt .mi

.408 SVi 

.801 11

Next games: Sunday — Carlings 
Luckies, doubleheader. 1 p.m. and < 
Central Park.

8:10.

game.
And they thought they had it 

won when they scored twice in 
the top of the ninth inning.

Red Lion Inn staged a wing- 
ding seventh-inning rally and 
almost won its second game of 
the Senior Men’s Open Softball 
League season Friday at Cen
tral Park.

But not quite.
Red Lions finally lost ttieir 

14th game of the season, 9-8, to 
Colony bm, but it took two extra 
innings for Colony to take it. 
SIX RUNS SCORE

The Colony club appeared to 
be home free with a 6-0 lead as 
Red Lions came to bat in the 
top of the seventh inning. But

WINNING BUN
But with nobody out. Colony 

tied the game on two singles, 
an error and two wattes, and 
pitcher Bob Caldwell singled 
home Gary Bishop with the 
winning run.

Carlings and Luckies, 
runaway leaders, pJay a double- 
header Sunday at 1 p.m. and 
6:30. At 3, an old-timers game

The lap record is owned by 
Dan Gurney of Costa Mesa, 
Calif., 106 miles an hour set in 
a Lola T10 sports oar. 
SEVENTEEN QUALIFY

Seventeen drivers qualified 
their cars Friday. Behind Un
ser came Lloyd Rifby of Wich
ita Falls, Tex.; Gordon John- 
cock, Hastings, Mich.; Ron 
Buckham, Playa del Ray, 
Calif.; Bob Hurt, Potomac, Mi; 
Arnie Knepper, Belleville, Ill.; 
Al Unser; Carl Williams, 
Grandview, Mo.; Jerry Grant, 
Santa Anna, Calif.; Jim Hurt- 
ubise, North Tonawanda, N.Y.; 
Roger McCluskey, Tucson, 
Ariz.; Don Rutherford, Fort 
Worth, Tex.; Rick Muther, La
guna Beach, Calif.; Wally Dal- 
lenbach, East Brunswick, N.J.; 
Gary Congdon, Gardena, Calif.; 
Jim McElreath, Arlington, Tex., 
and Ron Duman, Speedway 
City, Ind.
FOYT TAKES IT SLOW

Foyt, from Houston, Tex., 
practised only briefly and 
slowly as he attempted to get 
the feel of the winding track. -

Andretti, Italian-born United 
States Auto Club champion 
from Nazareth, Pa., hit a patch 
of oil dropped by Hurtubise’s 
car and spun into a wall, rip
ping his radiator and suspen
sion. Parts were being flown in 
and his car was expected to be 
ready by race time.
SECOND URACKUP

For Andretti, it was the sec
ond crackup in less than a 
week. Saturday he suffered 
abrasions at Le Mans, France.

First place will be worth 
more than 120,000 in prize and

the cars all week, continued as 
drivers—used to oval circuits 
with constant left turns—tried 
to work up their speed on the 
28-foot-wide ribbon of asphalt 
with its hills and sharp bends.

Mechanics made constant ad
justments to steering and sus
pension, switched gear ratios 
and changed the cars from the 
two-speed gear boxes of U.S. 
racing to the four- or five-speed 
boxes needed for the road cir
cuit.

Sooke Hotel 
Sneaks Win 
From King’s

W L Frt. OBL
. 1. • 1.M0

ext same*: Sunday—Hillside 88 vs. 
ions. 2 p.m.; Sooke Hotel ve. Century 

Inn. 6:30. Both game* at Heywood Ave- 
Park.

accessory money. Total prize
is scheduled between the Chinese “*1 “

Rain held up practice and 
qualifying runs Friday and by 
noon only tour of the cars had 
been qualified.

Spinouts, which have plagued

Students and Brentwood Aces.
Red Lion Inn.......... 000 000 003-8 13 3
Colony Inn.............  021 100 000-9 10 1

AI McKenrte, Glen Hlbberdean (4). 
Gordie Gray (ft). Dennis Beaulac (9) and 
Doug WHaoa; Bob Caldwell and Gary

Sooke Hotel made four errors 
at Heywood Avenue Park Fri
day night King's Hotel played 
errorless softball.

But it was Sooke who took a 
3-2 Stuffy McGinnis Softball 
League decision. Their tech
nique was a trifle sneaky.

Cliff Stenersen swung ait 
third strike in the bottom of the 
fifth inning, but his bat nicked 
the catcher’s glove. He took first 
base on catcher interference.

A single- by Gordie Eve sent 
him to third base, and he scored 
on a fielder’s choice with the 
winning run.

Soke’ Hotel ................. 200 010 x-S • <
George Barker and Tad Kelly 

Stolth, Hon Fedeeenko (0) ai 
Walker.

Wayne
Eric

Canadian Champ Retires

Richardson Declines Ride on Shield

SPRINGFIELD, N.J. (AP)—Arnold Palmer 
surged to a one-stroke lead over his main rival, 
Jack Nicklaus, as the amateur threat faded Friday 
in the second round of the U.S. open golf champion-
ship' * * *

The golfing businessman un
leashed three birdies on the fi
nal nine for a two-under-par 68 
and a 36-hole score of 137.

Nicklaus, playing superb golf 
through suffocating heat, had 
finished two hours earlier with 
a 67 for 138 and just one stroke 
behind him was the calm, un
spectacular defending champion 
Bill Casper, with a second-round 
70 for 139.
CASPER’S BALLY

Casper rallied from seven 
strokes back with nine holes to 
play to tie Palmer last June in 
San Francisco and then came 
from behind again in winning 
the playoff by four strokes the 
following day.

Some golf observers had pre
dicted Palmer would never re
cover from the shame and psy
chological effects of his amaz
ing collapse.
BIG THREE LEAD

So it is the game’s Big Three 
—Palmer, Nicklaus and Casper 
—at the head of the pack going 
into the climactic two rounds to- 
day and Sunday.

Meanwhile, Marty Fleckman, 
surprising amateur who shot 
into the first-round lead with a 
67 Thursday dropped back.
THREE-WAY TIE

Getting only one birdie the 
shy, U.S. Walker Cup alternate 
finished witti a 73 which placed 
him in a tie at 140 with Bruce 
Devlin of Australia and Deane 
Beman, a rookie pro.

Back in the pack was Al Bald
ing, Toronto pro who failed to 
qualify for the Open but who 
got in anyway to take the place 
of a golfer who had to drop out.

Balding shot a two-over-par 
72 to go with Thursday’s 75 for 
a 36-hole total of 147.
SPECTATORS DESERT

Balding just barely made- the 
cut at 148. In all 65 players got 
the necessary 148 or better.
Three former champions,
Tommy Bolt, Jack Fleck and 
Gene Littler were dropped. They 
had 149, 149 and 151, respec
tively.

It was so hot and humid over 
the 7,015-yard, par-70 Baltusrol 
course that many of the more 
than 20,000 spectators deserted 
the course and sought shelter 
under the trees.
DON IN BOUGH

Palmer, Nicklaus and Casper 
were the only players under par 
for two rounds while Devlin,
Beman and Fleckman were the 
only ones to match it.

Rangy Don January, a 12-year 
tour veteran, fought out of the 
rough all day—missing all but 
four fairways—in registering a 
72 which placed him at 141.

Lee Trevino, Bob Hold, vet
eran Kel Nagle of Australia, the 
former British Open champion, 
and gangling George Archer 
were tied at 142.
HOGAN RALLIES

For a brief moment It ap
peared that the end of a bid 
might come tor 55-year-old Ben 
Hogan, gallant winner of four 
opens.

But after going three-over par 
through the first nine holes, the 
determined and mechanical 
Hawk rallied for his second 72 
and a score of 144.

Palmer, beaten in playoffs in 
three of the last five opens, was 
again a confident, determined 
and pleased man.
LIKED HIS BOUND

“I liked my round,” he taid.
"I hit every green but on e and 
I missed few fairways.”

After turning in 35, one-over 
par without a birdie, Annie 
knocked in a 25-footer at the 
10th hole, laid another up to 
within three feet at the 15th and 
birdied the 623-yard 17th by 
pitching to within 10 feet and 
knocking in the putt.

Leading
Scorers

Arnold Palmer 
Jack Nicklaus 
Billy Casper 
Bruce Devlin 
Deane Beman 
aMarty Fleckman 
Don January 
Gary Player 
George Archer 
Art Wall Jr. 
Miller Barber 
Bob Hold 
Kel Nagle 
Lee Trevino 
Bob Goalby 
Dick Lotz 
Tom Weiskopf 
Wes Ellis Jr.
G. Dickinson Jr. 
Tom Nieporte 
Al Balding

69-68—13T
71- 67-138 
69-70-139
72- 68—140 
69-71-140 
67-73-140 
69-72-141
69- 73-143
70- 72-142 '
69- 73-142
71- 71-142
71- 71-142
70- 72—142
72- 70-142 
72-71—143 
76-67-143 
72-71-14S
74- 69-143 
70-73-143 
72-71—143
75- 72-147

Coquitlam 

Can Gain 

First Place
It will be Monday or Tuesday 

before Victoria Shamrocks know 
whether they really own the two 
points from their Inter-City La
crosse League game Wednesday 
against Vancouver Carlings.

IQ.I. Commissioner George 
Wainbom says he will get the 
report of referee Whitey Sever
son at tonight’s Coquitlam-New 
Westminster game. Then Wain- 
born will take the matter under 
consideration.
PLANE WAITING

The problem arose Wednesday 
when Victoria and Vancouver 
finished regulation time tied 8-8 
at Memorial Arena. Overtime 
has traditionally been played in 
Victoria but the Carlings 
claimed they had to catch their 
plane. They didn’t come back on 
the floor, and Shamrocks scored 
into an open net for an apparent 
9-8 win.

Carlings have protested. 
GAME TONIGHT

As things stand now, Sham
rocks and Carlings are tied (or 
first place in the standings with 
15 points. With a win tonight, 
however, Coquitlam can take 
over on top with 16 points. After 
tonight’s game, all clubs will 
have played 14 games.

At this stage, too, first and 
second place hold a little more 
importance. Wainbom has said 
the two top teams on July 9 will 
play an attractive sounding ex
hibition game July 30 in Seattle 
as part of Seafair Week.

Seals Fire 

Rudy Pilous
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-San 

Francisco Seals of the National 
Hockey League fired general 
manager Rudy Ptious Friday 
and handed Ms job to ttieir new 
ooach, Bert Olmstead.

Owner - chairman Barry van 
Gerbig said there was a basic 
disagreement with Pilous over 
operational policy. He indicated 
there will be a cash settlement 
for the remaining three years 
of Pilous’ four-year contract.

Blair Richardson. Canadian 
and Brititti Empire middle
weight boxing champion, 
announced Ms retirement 

JFiidsy.
R 1 e hardsan, 26, currently 

working an Ms master of arts 
degree at Emerson College in 
Boston, was scheduled to defend 
his Canadian championship at 
Glace Bay, N.S. June 24 against 
Jimmy MeiQeur of Windsor, 

"Ont., now fighting out of New 
York.

“I have considered this to 
some time,” Richardson said. 
”1 made the decision after I had 
talked with trainer Freddy 
Brown. Freddy told me I never 
looked better, but I had lost my 
viriousness.

“I did not want to continue 
and let my Cape Bretoners 
down If I didn’t have that 
desire. I felt that I wanted to 
retire on a high note."

Richardson won the Canadian 
title from Wilf Greaves in 1962 
and ttie British Empire crown 
from Gomeo Brennan of the 
Bahamas in 1965.

In New York, Meilleur said. 
“A champion should lose his 
title in the ring and not do it 
this way.”
1 His manager, Al Backman, 
railed Richardson's action ”a 
dastardly trick.”

★ *

Richardson

33,000 in expenses and In 
passing up other fight offers ...
I wouldn’t say that was going 
out on a high note. He should 
have gone out on his shield, as 
they say.”

★ ★ ★

BON TUBOOTTE will take 
over from WUlle Shoemaker 
aboard Damascus, the favorite 
in today’s 335,000 Leonard 
Richard Stakes. Shoemaker has 
a five-day suspension for cutting 
across the field Wednesday at 
Hollywood Park ... Yale is 
underdog in today's Harvard- 
Yale boat race. The Harvard 
team set an upstream record 
last year r.. ttsck TathlU, field 
director for the Professional 
Golfers’ Association of America, 
has approved the Montreal 
Municipal Golf Course, site of 
the Canadian Open June 29-July 
2. ...Calgary Stampeders of 
the Canadian Football League 
have signed defensive ends Jim 
Furlong and Dick Suderman. 
Both are veteran non-imports.

Backmah continued, ”J i m 
was up for this fight — in great 
condition — and Richardson just 
didn't have the intestinal forti
tude to meet Mm.

“What he has done is left this 
fight going back to April, 29. We 
have lost between 32,000 and

MIKE HAILWOOD of Britain, 
on a Japanese Honda, has won 
the 500-cc Tourist Trophy 
motorcycle race on the Isle of 
Man . . . Jimmy (King). Flet
cher was taken to hospital after 
being knocked out by Mel

Urnbow in a heavyweight fight 
Thursday in Los Angeles. Flet
cher’s condition, however, was 
satisfactory, and officials said 
he bad not been seriously hurt 

Quarterback Karl tweetaa, 
formerly of Toronto Argonauts.

signed Ms 1967 contract 
witti Detroit Lions of the 
National Football League ... 
Charlie Greene of Nebraska has 
tied the world record for the 100- 
yard dash in 9.1 seconds at the 
NCAA track and field cham
pionships in Provo, Utah.

★ * ★
FRANK BOBINSON of Balti

more Orioles has said be didn't 
mean to call any of his 
teammates “jealous” of him 
whtn he tried to diagnose the 
Orioles’ problems in the Ameri
can League this season. "Jeal
ousy is not the right word," 
Robinson said Friday. ”1 used 
the wrong word when I said 
that. I was trying to come up 
with a word to replace dissen
sion” .... the CBC will televise 
the all-star major-league base
ball game Tuesday, July 11 ... 
Pittsburgh Phantoms of the 
National Professional Soccer 
League have signed Dutch goal
keeper Bertas Hoogerman ... 
Uruguay will not send a basket
ball team to the Pan-American 
Games in Winnipeg.

JACK WARNER, an out
fielder, has been sent to Van
couver Mounties by California 
Angels of the American League. 
Hie move completed a trade 
which sent Jtiek Sandford from 
and Angels to California In 
exchange for Warner and Roger 

i ... a 73-pound bass, 
equalling the world record catch 
of Charles B. Burch in 1913, was 
boated Friday fay Charles Cinto 
at New Bedford, Mass. The fish 
was 561 inches long.

I
♦ ♦ ♦

WAYNE VOLLMER of Van
couver came from eight strokes 
behind to take a three-shot lead 
going into Ihe final round today 
of the Southwestern U.S. Ama
teur golf tournament In 
Phoenix. Vollmer has a 75-71- 
64—310 ... Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers of the Canadian Foot
ball League has signed veteran 
linebacker Paul Robson for the 
1967 season ... longshots Per- 
fox and Bonnie Baby combined 
for a 32,009.80 daily double 
Friday at Arlington Park, Chi
cago. Perfex paid 324.20 and 
Bonnie Baby 355 . after being
turned down at their first 
request, Red Deer Rustlers 
have been granted a franchise 
in the Western Canada Junior 
Hockey League.'

Adults .. + ..-$2.00 
Students--------$1.00
ChlMra 1! and under FREE 

If Wilk Adult
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Toronto OilsCOCKFIELD BROWN APPOINTMENTS Business
TopicsBank Pace Accelerates

Am Leduc
Asameia
Banff
Calvert
CS Pete
CJleh,
CD elhi w 
CE Gas 
C Grtdoll

in its shares for the next few. 
days.

The company says it is taking 
part in negotiations and is not 
in a position at the moment to 
make a statement

Until then it asks that trans
fers of shares in the company 
should be barred.

A rumor connecting Scurry 
Rainbow with Dome Exploration

By HARRY YOUNG 
Business Editor

Bank business in Victoria is 
running about 15 per cent higher 
than a year ago. according to 
figures prepared by the Cana
dian Bankers Association.

In the five months to May 31. 
the debts to individual accoiaits 
at banks in the Victoria area 
were $2,309,400,000. compared 
with $1,962,800,000 in the corres
ponding period of 1966.

In May the monthly total 
increased to $430,500,000 from 
$406,300,000 a year ago, thus 
resuming an increasing 
monthly gain interrupted only in 
April.

The debts for the whole of 
1966 were a record $4,895,200,- 
000,000.

announced by John.Labatt Ltd. ago. Sales were up 20 per cent 
for the year ended April 30. and the oompany held 25.4 per 

Net profit was $6,836,000 com- cent of the Canadian beer 
pared with $5,616,000 a yearI business.

has been hi existence for some 
time, but Scurry denies that its 
application is based on any such 
assumption.

Last trade before the "shut
down” was at $301., a point 
above its Thursday close.

LABATT
Increased profits

A SALES OPPORTUNITY IN B.C. WITH 

NEON PRODUCTS OF CANADA LTD. EX

CELLENT INCOME AND OPPORTUNITIES 

FOR ADVANCEMENTTed Bethune Tom Baird

D. R. McRobie, president of Cockfield, Brown & Company 
Limited, announces the appointments of E. R. Bethune and 
T. Baird as vice-presidents of the company.
Mr. Bethune, senior art director, is a graduate of the Art 
Center School in Los Angeles. He gained major advertising 
agency experience in Los Angeles, New York and Toronto 
before Joining CB'a creative department In 1953. In the 
yearsslnce, Mr. Bethune's work has won international recog
nition for his clients.
Mr. Baird, copy director, Joined the company in 1956, after 
several years with the public relations department of a major 
utility. In 1960 he was appointed copy director and has since 
received a number of awards for creative merit. He is analum- 
nus of the Advertising Age Creative Workshop in Chicago.

SR. MANAGEMENT BIOLOGIST — to $16,380
Supervises, evaluate: and assists in the planning of fish
ery management programs for the Province of Alberta. 
Applicants should have masters degree in Zoology with 
major course wort in Fishery management preferred. 
Considerable amount of related experience desirable. 
Department of Lands and Forests.
Competition No. 4123-2. doses June 29, 1967.
For details and application forma write or apply to the 
Personnel Administration Office, Room D 203, Terrace 
Building, 96th Avenue and 106th Street, Edmonton, Alberta.

REPLY IN WRITING TO 

VICTORIA PRESS, BOX 327

Record Set
VANCOUVER (CP) - The 

North Fkaaer Harbor Commis
sion reported Thursday that 1966 
shipments reached a record 
6,882,220 tent. Previous high was 
in 1965.

OPEN HOUSE 
5030 WESLEY ROAD
Saturday 1:30 to ( p-m.

Nearly % Acre View Property 
Beautifully Landscaped 
Outsize Living and Dining Room 
2 Large Bedrooms on Main Floor 
2 Finished Bedrooms Plus Rumpus 
Room in Basement 
Paved Circular Driveway 
Many Extras
«4,we WITH IXCKILINT TERMS

uiijn&MtfHi. iKolmdd Jot J-

TEN MILE POINT-SEA VIEW
Large 3 bedrooms • Living room 16'6”x22'
Closed in garage • Carport
Separate dining room • Utility room
Full basement and many extras.

63B.B00
Call Koleako Conetraethm—MS-SMt anytime.(How to get there? Turn off Pat Bay Highway at 

HALIBURTON, Look for the yellow sign as you turn into 
SEA RIDGE PARK just past WESLEY ROAD.)

Epic’s styling means more 
than appreciative glances. 
It also adds to performance 
and interior space.

Featuring 10 rooms and 4 bathrooms including 4 BED
ROOMS, den, recreation room all beautifully finished. Sun- 
decks and SEA VIEWS offered at an exceptionally low 

price of

$42,500
SIS. DOS down. Size.SO monthly. The very beat bay oa the 
market today. For an appointment to tee for yourself the 

value offered, call
SM-M34 — MR. GREENE — 3U-S7M

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE!

No ordinary economy import this! Its 
new shape is so exciting that the double- 
takes might get downright embarrassing. 
But behind this great exterior, there’s a lot 
of method.

As well as being a sleek car, its longer, 
lower and wider styling adds to better 
handling. It takes to the road and holds it. 
The wide stance takes you around comers 
as evenly as a sports car. ,

All right, so it looks great... and the 
styling actually improves the handling.

But there’s more! More room. Leg room. 
Head room. Hip room. The eurved side 
glass adds inches to shoulder room.

Test drive an Epic with either standard 
4-Speed or the great new automatic trans
mission soon. You won’t have to wait for 
all the appreciative glances.

You’ll know for sure as soon as you see it, 
sit in it and drive it that* Epic styling

is more T^ TMT/^lhe 
than pretty. lithdy
Epic $2,««7 *1^1 JLV^one.

A 1310 square foot, 3-bedroom, 2-bathroom home which can be expanded to 
a 4 or 5-bedroom at a relatively low coat Compare thia with $25,000 homes. 
Our price to build you this home, on a large Gordon Head fully serviced lot, 
is $21,000, with a down payment as low as $2,000.

AGENTS FOR ,

BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
SHARES

Priced at $25.00 Each
Telephone Orders Accepted — ORDER NOW

HAGAR INVESTMENTS LTD.
Duncan: 746-4131 Victoria: 384-0631

OPEN HOUSE
8691 DENCROSS TERRACE

Sat. June 17th - 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
NEW LISTING

WATERFRONT PARADISE
★ 4 BEDROOMS c- ★ 20-FT. DINING ROOM
★ 30-FT. LIVING ROOM *
★’ 5-STAR KITCHEN * ^SwED PATIO-

★ BOAT MOORING SUNDECK, ATTACHED
★ 2>/i BATHROOMS DOUBLE CAR PORT

SEE THE NEW EPIC AND ENVOY TODAY AT YOUR CHEVROLET-ENVOY DEALERS.

Authorized Epic Dealer in Victoria:

MORRISON CHEVROLET OLDSMOOILE LTD
Phone: S85-S7773050 Douglas at Finlayson, Victoria



FAN FARE
By WALT DITZEN Canadian Pitcher 

Moves to Braves 
As Rosters Frozen

By THE CANADIAN PRESS Jean. Que.. was named to the 
National League’s all-star team 
last year as a relief pitcher.

A Braves’ spokesman de
scribed Raymond as “a tre- 
mer-tious relief pitcher.” He has 
a 0-4 record this season and 
Blasingame is 1-2.

Claude Raymond, a Canadian, 
was swapped to Atlanta Braves 
by Houston Astros for former 
bonus baby Wade Blasingame 
as the 20 major league teams 
completed their deals by the 
June 15 deadline.

All major league rosters now HAD 3. IS ERA 
are frozen except for waivet Raymond's record last year 
moves and shuffling of farm was 7-5 in 62 relief appear- 
club players. ances. During 92 innings in 1966,

Blasingame, 23. a left-handed, he .truck n, and walked 
pitcher, got 1100,000 bonus in 25 and had a 3.13 earned run 
1961 to sign with the Braves—
then in Milwaukee.

average.
A group life insurance sales

man in St. Jean during the win
ter, Raymond capitalized on a 
fast ball with a good slider dur
ing his pitching duties.
SOX TRADE STROUD

In the American League, the 
league - leading Chicago White 

Old soccer players never fade So*. sacrificing speed for occa- , 
away. They go on and on and sJ°"al P"*rr. traded

Beet Ed Stroud, a 27-year-old j 
outfielder who was hitting .296 | 
but riding the bench, to Wash- , 
ington Senators for Jim King, a I 
former outfielder with Toronto 1I 
Maple Leafs of the Internationa) ’

Raymond, 30, native of St.

Soccer Vels 
Meet Today

on.
This aftemoop the Victoria 

old-timers meet theie Van
couver counterparts in an ex
hibition match at Hampton 
Park at 1:30.

Leading the Victoria team are i League.
Charlie Mills. Willie McMillan 
and Wally Milligan, along with 
a strong supporting pest.

Hogarth Will Defend 

Mid-Island Golf Title
Bob Hogarth of Nanaimo will 

be out to defend his title against 
a field of more than 100 at the 
18-hole mid-island and Zone 6 
golf championships at the Na
naimo Golf Club Sunday.

Starting times:
» cm.—E. Cresswell <N>, G. Molecry 

(N'». J. SouChukCNt. J. Thorpe «Ni.
07—O. Costin (JiL T. Andenton (N), 

T. MeClennen «ff». C. Fredriksen «Ni.
8:14—L. Perry (Ni. R. Alexander (N>, 

D. Rest <N). J. Smiley tl»».
_ 8:31—R. Alexander <N«. D. Alien (N). 
L. Pollock, Sr. (N». A- Jordan «N».

S:28_w. Shaw <N». C. Walker (NI. R. 
Bell (N». D. Lawford (N».

8:35- J. Cone «N», K Dewar (MB». B. 
Little (N». G. Pollock <N>.

R:42-B. Bamford J. Holllston
(PA», .1 Tarr (Ni. H- Marshall (N».

8:«-M. Allen .Ni, S. Clark (N>, R 
Foulds «MB>. T. MacDonald (N».

8:M-G. Syrwluk. Jr. <N'. R Young 
(PAi, JE Dodimead <N>, E. Patterson 
(PA I. u’’ *" '

9:03—G. Ledding (Cowl, K. Thompson 
(N», M. Warawa «GV>. L. Stewart <N».

9:19—J. Shortreed (Cowl O. Furuhak 
<N>. C. Bryan <GV». B. Bicknell <Ni.

9:17—G. SyrotuK. Sr. <Cow», D. Patter- 
ton (N«. H Hagg <MB>. G. White (GV».

9:34t-A. Filmer <N». J. Marasco (PA), 
A Baranuik tCbwi, A. Baker (NI.

9:31—T. Harkins -N'. R McArthur 
(PA». E. McMillan «?V). C- McPherson 
<PAC>
» 9 38—E. Dye <GV). R. Lawrence (N), 
If. Lacree (GV). D. Hogarth <N>.

9 43-11. Hamrtton (Nk D. Gard <Cttw). C McCarty- (N«. D White (Cow..
9:52—R. Hogarth tN». R. Kent (Col), 

B Wright (COW-. C. Ferguson (GV».
9:59—C. Wright (Cow.. A. McLeod 

(GV., R. Marshall <N». B. Dobson (NI.
10:06—M Barbour (N». D. Chaster 

(Cow.. B Valllere <N». K. Barker (Cow). 
lt:tt~G. Whan .Cow., J. Taylor

(GV.. R Sto»t (Cowl, R Harte (SD).
JO: 20—T. Barbour (Van.. T. Wilkes 

(Cowl. R. Folz (Ni, G. McAuley (Cowl.
lt:JT—L. Pollock. Jr. (N». F. Me- 

Arthur (Van.. P. Vout (CR». A. Leaf
(MB).

19.34—S. Hutchinson (Van). G. Howden 
(N», R. Coates. J. Mills (NI.

10:41—B. Skmlskl 
L. Zarahoff

---------- (Cow... H. Gailus
(N-. L. Zarahoff <PA>. R. Affleck <N».

10:48—C. Chesser <N>, A. Malcolm 
• Van., L. Vanyo tGV). D. McKtrncher 
(Ni.

10SO-P. McKenzie (NI, T. Murray, 
D Kennedy .GVi. B. Rafter (N>.

11:03—J. Wenezenki <PAi. B. Kemp 
(N», J Tlmnsayk (PR). A. N. Other.

Key: N—Nanaimo; Col -Colwood; SD— 
Sunnyside; GV—Gorge Vale; Van—Van
couver; PR—Powell River; Cow—Cowt- 
chan; MB—ML Brenton; PA—Port Al- 
be mi.

Electricians 

Use Walks 

In 14-1 Rout
i. re. gu.
i .ns

nt

Goodmanson 

And Taylor 

Reach Final

Next games: Sunday—Strathcona vs. 
Kings. 6:30 p.m.. Central Park: Denfwd 
Electric vs, Morrisons, 6:30 p.m., Cen
tennial Park. View Royal.

Friday was a lovely night for 
a walk.

And Denford Eeotric took ad
vantage of it.

The Electricians took 20 walks 
on their way to 14-1 rout of 
Strathcona Hotel in a Junior 
Men’s Softball League game at 
Central Park.

Denford managed only five 
hits, but the walks and four runs 
batted in by Gary McInnis pro
vided them with mpre than 
enough impetus to pick up the 
victory.
Denford Electric .... (MO 091 0—14 3 0 
Strathcona Hotel (W) 010 1 4 0

Barry Wilkin. Brian Pearce (5< and 
Paul Morrison: Ray Aidlev. Reg Simons 
(1». Alan Eddy (3) and Robin Allan.Martin Taylor and Ivor Good

manson will meet Jim Hassard 
and Glen MacDonald in the final 
of the men’s doubles at the 
Oak Bay Tennis Club Sunday.

Today, semi-finals in other 
events are scheduled.

Taylor and Goodmanson de
feated Don Duncan and Bob 
Favacho, 6-3, 6-2, in their semi
final. Friday, while Hassard and 
MacDonald disposed of Howie 
Tooby and Jake Sotkowy, 3-6, 
6-1, 8-6.

Today’s draw:
30 30 a.m.-Marty Taylor vs. Jim Bas

tard; Jake Sotkowy vs. Ivor Goodman
son; Ernie WUson vs. Ivor Larson; Vir
ginia Rogers vs. Ivy Hill.
>U:3GXH«a MacDonald and Faith 

.Graham vs. Bud Price and Gwen Glew; 
Larry Wood vs. Don Stenton.

I p.m.—Ivor Goodmanson and Sallv 
Wood vs. Martin Taylor and Marg Van 

fPelt; Bud Brice and Mickey Muir vs. 
Dennis Glew and Mike Hammerslev.

3:00 Gwen Glew and J. Kenny vs. 
Kathy Egger and Ivy HUI; men s singles’ 

.Bight finals.

Saving Time):
Paclfla DajlisM

SOLUNAR TABLES
WHEN TO FISH OR HUNT

TODAY
A.M.

Minor Major 
2:30 7:<S

Juvenile 
!’ Baseball
baseball games in the Greater 

j Victoria area:
PONY UUBTB 

Carnarvan — Homefinden 13, Brown
■ Horists 3.

IJTTt.R I.KAO I K
• x.KMulmalt - Lions 9. Teamsters 8. 

Gerdna Head — Vantreighls 9, Cable-
: Vision 5.

3:15
Ma>r Maoar

to 2 hoars, dark

3:25

TOMORROW
8:M 4:40

WHO HAS 
BEST PARKIMG?

DOUGLAS AT HIIJJUIIR 
ipteie Hotel FarlllUes 

Ample Free Parking
Payroll Cheques Cashed

Butin (Uolnntgt. Victorio. BC, Saturday, Juno 17, 1967

Lions Get Bernie Faloney
MONTREAL lCP) ~ Quarter-i Webster, a Canadian lineman

an all-star—to lead Edmonton 
Eskimos to a 26-25 Grey Cup 
victory over the Montrealers.

back Bernie Faloney, who cele-i trained at Notre Dame Univer
brated his 35th birthday Thurs- sity at South Bend, Ind. ) 
day. started his 36th year in- Webster, born of Scottish-Ital- 
volved in a trade that sends him ;an parentage in Victoria, was 
to his fourth Canadian Football I an ,11-star at .Vancouver’s Glad- 
League club since 1954. stone High School before attend-

* * * ing the United States college.
Montreal Alouettes, wiio in i

1965 signed Faloney to a three-j * * *
year contract at a reported an- The Lions’ desperate need for
nual stipend of 337,500 including;a top experienced quarterback
bonuses, announced Friday the I came with the suspension of
veteran will go to B.C. Lions in regular Joe Kapp.
exchange for 23 - year - old Mike Kay Dalton, Als' head coach

sajd he feeia.Wehste,can st art (vengeance in 1954 when he 
for his club on either offence or came directly from the Univer- 
defence. sity of Maryland—where he was

In Vancouver, Dave Skrien,
Dalton's opposite number, said 
he is not "concerned by Fa- 
loney’s age.”

"What matters is whether the 
player can produce, and we 
know Faloney still can. Bernie’s 
a good runner and fine passer 
and above all he’s been a win
ner most of his career.”

Faloney burst on the Ca
nadian football scene with a

After a year's military serv
ice in the U.S., Faloney joined 
Hamilton Ticats and led that 
club to seven championships in 
the next eight seasons. In 1965 
he figured in a trade that 
brought him to the Als.

King, 34, had a .210 average 
but he has hit 89 homers in the 
majors in his career. Stroud led 
three leagues in stolen bases in 
four previous years of pro ball. | 
BIRDS GET PITCHER

Baltimore Orioles traded for 
pitching, acquiring left-handed 
Marcelino Lopez, 23-year-old Cu
ban, from California Angels for 
utility man Woody Held.

Lopez has been on the dis
abled list part of this year due 
to a sore shoulder. He has an 
0-2 record. Held, 34, was hitting 
.146 for the Orioles.

The Angels picked up another 
outfielder in Roger Repoz, a 
powerful but inconsistent slug
ger, from Kansas City Athletics 
for 38-ycar-old Jack Sanford, a 
right-handed pitcher who had 
made the rounds.
ON ARMY DUTY

Repoz, 26, was hitting .241 and 
had two homers when he left 
for two weeks of army duty. 
Sanford, a 13-7 surprise for the 
Angels last year, was 3-2 this 
season with a 4.47 earned run 
average. The Athletics also get 
an unidentified triple A player 
who will be assigned to their 
Vancouver farm team.

P.M. 
Minor Major

l:M

8:M
IM

KITCHEN UNITS AND 
CANOPIES OPTIONAL

LtaaNad 8ap»ly Order Naw

11% Dews 
$38 Par Mssth

Vac-l-PfoductiLTD. 
485 BURNSIDE RD. L 
382-7342

FOR KIDS OF ALL AGES!

Esquimau's

Buccaneer i 
Day
with

Nine Hundred 
Radio

Pie and ice cream 
eating contests— 

games—prizes

A day of fun with

CJVI
Saturday, June 17th, at Esquimau Spsrts Centra

COMPLETE BUILDING SUPPLY CENTRE ON BAY STREET

COMBINATION 
SCREEN DOORS

EXCITING LOW PRICE OFFER!

TOP QUALITY 1 */« a. DOORS

ONLY....

ALUMINUM

Domna’s caw arraage to have yoar Alaml- 
num f'onihtoatioa Door laatolled. Approxi
mate price Is D12.W per door.

FREE!
Daman's will give yea a FREE 
MONOGRAMME INITIAL with each

chase (mm Friday. June l«h U 
Thereday. Jane Stad iaclaslve. 
DON'T MW OCT ON TH» VALT-
ABIJC OFFKB!

,’»V»*

EACH

SIZES FROM 

S0”x7l” ta 3I”k84"

LOOK AT THESE QUALITY FEATURES
• Heavy Aluminum Kick Plato
• Weather-Stripped Oa All Sides

• Olllte Bearing Hinges

• Pra-Hiuig to Aluminum Frame.

• Latch and Chain Check Included
• PaenmaUc Air Closer Included
• Sliding Glass Panel Expose* Half Screen Area * Multiple Veal Adjustments, etc.

i Mb*—"Mb**— 1 aa^V>-ea^V»-ee^y.»e,{
DOMAN’S are pleased Io announce that the Factory Representative will be 
bend this weekend (Friday NlgM ai

liiminum Combination Door and toDEMONSTRATION:
.t^hm.i%We..%Vaa. .qft »a ig^aa.«qftaa iq/Vaa «ae <q^>*> ■ ■ igft to AT’

OTHER OUTDOOR SPECIALS AT DOMAN’S

ii

A**

DOMAH’S ARE OPER ALL DAY EVERY SATURDAY
CONCRETE

laelaeraters, bar- h- gars.

Mertar Mis (Jaat add 
wader). Bag .... S1.7D

BLOCKS
12” I 12”

waHk, for gar-

SPECIAL
PRICE
Par 12”i12"i4” 

SCREEN BLOCK
35
Reg. Me, value.

a \

I

s
BASKET-WEAVEJ

FENCE-ALL RED CEDAR

42” High Fanes. 
SPECIAL PRICE,

PER RUNNING FOOT

U INS. UGH
tractive In appeer- 
a a e e. AH - Cedar 
Basked - Weave 
Fence Is the per-

aldeu leek the

fence In heights ap 
«e • Met. All nolle, 
peats, dividers.

* CEDAR SIDING

i

Rustic Odar Siding to t» 
atytoa. Hare’* aa axoaltoat bay!
• FOR SUMMER COTTAGES
• GARAGES AND WORKSHOI’S
• VERTICAL LOUVRE FENCES, Fit',

These two Cedar Wdiags are sold

%"xld"
BEVEL SIDING. 
PER UN. FOOT

AH"xld” FOREST 
SIDING.
PER UN.
FOOT........

r
7’/2‘

PLASTIC SUNDECK
PANELS — TOP QUALITY

4 White, Yellow, Green
COLOURS: and Turquoise

Ikmiaa'i are proud to offer 
top suallb heavy 7-e«. panel of 
aa entirely new design. Perfect 

roofs of

ire of thin Inezpeaslve panels.

SIZE
SPECIAL PRICE, 
EACH .........

(Reg. *S-M Value)

’3“
i

s DamArrs

GARDEN TOOLS
CLEARANCE OF ALL (TOOK 

EVERYTHING MUST GO!
Doman'i are clearing ttinlr entire Mock nf 
garden tools. Such Items a* spades, forks, 
hoes, shears, hones, sprinklers, edgers, etc. 
Must all be sold!

CLEARANCE 
PRICE ....

20%
OFF
ALL
PRICES
MARKED

=BUILDING= 
SUPPLY CENTRE

STORE HOURS: 
t:M a.m. to t:M p.m. Dally 

Friday, 8 a-m. to » p.m. 386-2151

!

!

> 280 BAY ST., VICTORIA -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Use MORE NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING for INCREASED SALES!

- - VSi-iJ:
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Sexual Whims DefendedTheatres Suing Taylor
' "v - •. • - ■. . • * I-

For Burton Romance
NEWARK N.J. (AP)—An in

ternationally - known psychia
trist Friday defended men and 
women who liked to be roughed 
up in the bedroom.

Dr. Frank S. Caprio of Wash
ington, whose 21 books on ab
normal psychology have been 
translated into 13 languages, 
also defended magazines that 
cater to unusual sexual whims.

The defence sought Friday— 
the fourth day of the trial—to 
disprove the pornography 
charge. i
UNDERCOVER AGENT

On Thursday, detective Ar
thur Magnusson told how, as an 
undercover agent, he was given 
a copy of Speakers Monthly by 
Monique to “excite me."

Caprio said he did not con
sider the magazine to be “hard
core pornography." ‘He des
cribed it only as "erotic.”

DANCING
FEATURING:

THE PHASE 4
GO-GO GIRLS 

FRL ss4 SAT., I • 1 A.M.

1730 ISLAND HIGHWAY 
RESERVATIONS 478-2311

VICTORIA’S t 
First and Only

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) — 
The torrid romance of Ekaa- 
beth Taylor and Richard 
Burton caibe before a federal 
appeals court Friday in a 
damage suit stemming from 
the film Cleopatra.

Miss Taylor and 20th Cen
tury Fox are being sued by 
Paramount Theater Corp, in 
Portland, Ore., for damages 
allegedly caused by her “mis
conduct” with Burton during 
the filming of the movie in 
1962. The theatres claimed her 
conduct hurt box office 
receipts.

At the time. Miss Taylor 
was married to her fourth 
husband, singer Eddie Fisher, 
while Burton was married to 
his first wife, Sybil, Miss 
Taylor and Burton were 
married two years later.

Oregon,” Carlsen declared. 
“They stayed away in droves 
because they knew part of the 
money was going to ‘that 
woman'!”

RATHSKELLER
DANCE SAT., 9 P.M. 

“CAPITAL, CITY FOUR” 
SUNDAY, FAMILY DINNER 

12-9:00 P.M.
Serving German and 

European Foods

SOLVES PROBLEMS
"Thousands and thousands get 

satisfaction and it solves their 
problems,”

Caprio took the stand for the 
defence in the Monique von 
Cleff “house of torture” trial 
and gave a survey of the extent 
of sadomasochism in the world 
at large.
TWO CHARGED

Miss von Cleff, 42, a striking 
blonde, and co-defendant, James 
A. Beard, 38, an actor, are 
charged with maintaining a 
house of lewdness and assigna
tion, possession of pornography 
and conspiracy.

At the time Paramount 
contracted to exhibit the film, 
Jertherg noted, it expected 
Miss Taylor’s reputation to 
attract customers “in spite of 
her misconduct over a period 
of years all over the world.”

“But,” said Carlsen, "in 
this case they were each 
married to someone else.”
•“That’s no longer very 

shocking, is it’" asked Jert- 
berg.
“Well, it is in Oregon.” 

replied Carlsen.

CANT TAKE IT
One reason there is probably 

no life on Mars is that its 
surface gets intense radiation 
from the sun.

186711967 BATTLE OF THE BANDS 

Saturday, June 17,12 Moon, Memorial Arena
, in Victoria's most charming surroundings 
where every dish is a delicacy

CHARCOAL GRILL

"You don’t claim she (Miss 
Taylor) carried on with 
Burton in Oregon, do you?" 
asked jurist Gilbert H. Jert- 
berg.

Paramount’s attorney, Clif
ford Carlsen replied. It was 
not alleged but a deposition 
from Miss Taylor aakl she 
knew the film would be 
exhibited in Oregon and she 
expected profits from Oregon.

‘‘Her actions had an effect 
an the movie-goers in

Exhibition Park Racing
Able Lea (Broomfield) ..........................US
Court Glamour (Frazier) .............122

SUB. RACK — Claiming. 41.400. for 
four-year-olds and up. six and one-half 
fui longs:
Boyaggto (Dailey) ........................ .......... 122 ITALIAN HALL —804 KINGS ROAD

• TONIGHT —FROM 9 P.M,
SKYLIGHTEBS ORCHESTRA

Table for Two Mr. Toproot (Chabara) ... 
Corwins Gem tSwatuk) ...
Kispiox (Laidler) .............
Double Jewel (Finley) .. 
OK Balladier (Arnold) ..
Sullys Gold (Dailey) ........
Sir Lea (no boy) .......a
Dark Ginger (Broomfield) 

Also eligible:
Owns Pal (Broomfield) ... 
Reconsider Me (Chabara) 
Dutch Kookie (Phillips) .

Candlelight... a gourmet delicacy . . . an interesting 
atmosphere ... dancing lo the music of the Continental 
Trio . . . A wonderful evening for two in (he lovely 
Terra Cotta Room.

SMORGASBORD DINNER 
5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 82.78 per person

A Special Hot Dish—Dit/erent Every Day 
DeUtht/ul Salads

Assorted Cold Cut* of Meat 
Variety of Desserts

DINING WITH A DIFFERENCE
(Sag Ninrtira Oparr Bib louar
WHERE KEN PEAKEK PLAYS NIGHTLY

Recourse (Trejos)

2r«35e
Mello-Spot PERSIAN ROOM DINING LOUNGE

GEORGE ESSIHOS TRIO
Dinner 8 p.m. -11 p.m.—Dancing 8:38 p.m. -11:38 p.m.

3rd ANNUAL
ESQUIMALT
BUCCANEER

RESERVATIONS: 383-1151

This Triumph “1200” 
Convertible is a budget saver!

McPherson Theatre Restaurant
IN BEAUTIFUL CENTENNIAL SQUARE

ol famous Triumph sports cars. Naw Improved engine. 
Smart interiors. Drive one today I sfl MP

HOLYROOD HOUSE| 

Scotia Dining Lounge
------------NOW OPEN--------------

Franchise
Suspended

★ DANCE * 
Every Saturday

• -IS p.as-

Victoria Ballroom

OC Cricket

Free Skating
8:18 p.m. Sports Centra.

Open Beginners’ 
Square Dance

9:38 p-m. Sports Centre.
Adult Dance

9:39 p.m. Jabllee Hall.
SUNDAY 

Salmon Barbecue
; 1*4* p m. Kinsmen

Gorge Park.
Divine Service
1* p.m. Kinsmen Gorge 
Park.

Bend Concert, 
Variety Show
2:90-4:90 p.m. Kinsmen 

Gorge Park.
Tea

1:00-4:00 p.m. Tea House.
Treasure Hunt

“Victoria’s Original Sleeak Housee"

OPEN EVERY DAY 
From 5 pjn.

For Your Dining Pleasure

★ COMPLETE MEHU ★

“A JAMES BAY 
LANDMARK 
FOR OVER HALF 

WUBlL/ A CENTURY”
k *1*4*1 270 Government St.

DEEP COVE 
CHALETDeath Reported

In Switzerland
Mrs. Mabel Keariey, the wife 

of a man who played a role in 
the founding of the Art Gallery 
of Greater Victoria, died June 
10 in Lausanne, Switzerland, it 
was learned Wednesday.

Her painter husband. Hon. 
Mark Keariey, helped to found 
the group which was responsible 
tor starting the art gallery. He 
left Victoria in 1946 to live in

ALL DAY SATURDAY

S
JUNE 17th
* SUNDAES 
★ SHAKES „ 

★ CONES
Canada Fourth
HALIFAX (CP) — Canada 

placed fourth in the fifth an
nual NATO communicatianB 
contest.

KANDI BRASS

SATURDAY—11 TO 3 
Chinese Mean Available 

FREE PARKING

at the following locations
M — SHELBOURHE and DUHCAH

KOLLER SKATING 
CANCELLED 

TONIGHT ONLY

SPORTS CENTR

I 3
X
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Rebuff Never Came

ALDERGROVE (CP) Roh-, tend a ceremony in Ottawa. He 
ert Hanna, 79, Victoria Cross wa* to have met Governor-Gen- 
winner in the First World War, "aI Michencr with other Cana- 

. .. . .. i. rp. . jdian Victoria Cross winners at
died in a hospital here Thursday. an Ottawa ceremony t„ com_ 
only a day before he was to at-! memorate Veterans’ Week.

Swim Snaps Upset Jackie
was private when it * really 
wasn't.

Then the Kennedy? obliged 
photographers by riding around 
for some 15 minutes.

“She will meet newsmen 
outside the gates of Woodstown 
House this afternoon to make a 
personal appeal for privacy."
CAME ON HORSEBACK

Mrs. Kennedy, Caroline and 
John later arrived on horseback 
at the gates of the estate

WATERFORD, Ireland (UPI)| 
— Caroline Kennedy took one of 
the most-photographed morning 
swims in Irish history Friday I
and her mother was upset.

More than 50 photographers 
caught Caroline. 10, and half a 
dozen other children having a 
mid-morning dip in the Channel 
near the Woodstown estate 
where the Kennedy* are guests 
of Murray McDonnell, a Wall 
Street broker.

Romping, splashing and gig
gling in the water, the children 
were suddenly spotted by the 
photographers, some already in 
the water themselves.

CAMERA CLICK
The clicking and whirling 

cameras made it one of the 
most - photographed swims in 
Irish memory.

Although the children voiced 
no objections to all the fuss, a 
husky security agent abruptly 
rounded them up and drove 
them back to the estate's 
mansion in a station wagon.

Mrs. Kennedy was upset 
enough by the incident to call 
Ireland's department of exter
nal affairs and ask them to 
issue a statement

PERSONAL APPEAL
“Mrs. Kennedy is deeply 

perturbed by the treatment 
given her daughter Caroline.” 
said the announcement issued 
by external affairs office 
spokesman Paul Keating.

ENTERTAINMENT NUTT LANCASTER ... -
LEE MARVIN ROBERT RYAN JACK PALANCE 
RALPH BELLAMY [^OALIMA CAIBeI

TW'NtOFESSiONALSpEM=i
ROYAL LONDON WAX MUSEUM-in the Crystal Garden 
Swimming Pool building directly across from the rear of 
the Empress Hotel, a must in Victoria. See over 100 Jose
phine TUssaud wax figures, direct from London, England. 
Life size, “They seem alive!" See our new presentation of 
"Sir Winston Churchill" and our Centennial scene portray
ing "Rt. Hon. Lester B. Pearson” and "Sir John A. Mac
donald," Father of Confederation. See the hall of famous 
people, the enchanted fairyland, the chamber of Horrors. 
Open daily 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Sunday 12 noon to 10 p.m. 
388-4461.
FOREST MUSEUM — COME and relive a century of 
logging. RIDE the Cowichan Valley steam railway through 
25 acres of virgin timber and parkland. SEE the large 
collection of historic equipment and old vehicles. VISIT 
the superb log museum building and enjoy its fascinating 
exhibits. SEE our exciting recent acquisitions of steam 
locomotives.
SEE THE BUTCHART GARDENS NOW!. So grand. Read
er's Digest has again featured these 30 acres of heavenly 
beauty—this time in the June, 1967, issue of its American 
publication. You, too. should see them. They’re just lovely! 
Restaurant service daily, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gardens open 
daily, 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
FABLE COTTAGE — Drea inhouse Hideaway becomes 
visitors’ delight! Take advantage of this rare opportunity 
to visit one of the world's most unusual homes. Situated 
on beautiful Cordova Bay just off Highway 17, a few 
minutes from city centre. 5187 Cordova Bay Road. Open 
daily 10 a.m. to dusk. Guided tours.
UNDERSEA GARDENS—See the beautiful and mysterious 
world on the ocean floor through windows under the sea. 
Over 3,000 marine creatures in their natural ocean habitat 
Special scuba diving shows every hour. Octopus, sea 
flowers, 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily. Oak Bay Marina.
WEST COAST TRAILS — Spectacular circular tours. See 
the beautiful west coast, Port Renfrew, Cowichan Valley 
and Malahat. Bus leaves Palace News, 920 Gov't St., every 
Sunday, 10 a.m. Back 6:30 p.m. $6 inch lunch. Book now!
382- 2611 or 478-2973.
SOOKE HARBOUR HOUSE-24 miles southwest of Victoria 
along the Sooke Road. Overlooking the beautiful snow peaks 
of the Olympic Range across the Strait of Juan de Fuca. 
Guided fishing, live entertainment See the seals and 
gardens. Reservations: 642-5613. Closed Mondays. 
FRONTIER “GHOST TOWN ”-24 buddings and scenes, 
5,000 authentic western antiques. Only 7ft miles from Vic
toria city centre, on Hwy. No. 1 between Thetis Lake and 
Goldstream Parks. Watch for road directional signs on hwy. 
Phone 478-2292. Centennial Year adm., 50c each, everybody. 
SPENCER CASTLE AND ROCK GARDENS — Guided 
tours 9 a.m. -5:30 p.m. dally. A beautifully furnished ex
ample of Old Country elegance, set amidst exquisite 
Alpine gardens. Complete gallery of authentic oil paintings. 
THE OLD FORGE—Dancing nightly ’til 2 a.m. in luxurious 
surroundings—one of Canada’s top night spots. 24-hour 
reservation service. Phone 383-9913. Situated at Douglas 
and Courtney Street.
SPORTS FISHING! OAK BAY MARINA—Canada’s only 
group sports fishing—MV. Lakewood, $1.20 per hour.
• Charter boats «nd expert guides. • New rental boats.
• Information 386-3445.
THE BEACHCOMBER RESTAURANT—Dance in tropical 
splendor to the music of Dave Napper with his piano and 
organ, Tuesday through Saturday, 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
386-2288.
THE ART MARKET—5276 West Saanich Rd., en the way 
to Butchart Gardens. See artists and craftsmen at work, 
potting, sculpture, carving, etching, etc. Open 12 noon 
to 10 p.m. every day.
WOODED WONDERLAND REOPENING TODAY —
Invitation cards or medals from Pioneer Tourist Week 
will be honored until Saturday, June 17.
M AND UP CLUB—Dance Sat. 9-12. Organaires for good 
music. Victoria Ballroom, 1500 Gov't St. Refreshments 
included, $1.25.
A-GO-GO—Friday and Saturday, 9-3. Dance to the Phase 
4. Folk blues concert every Sunday, 1206 Wharf Street, 
386-9573.
HISTORIC POINT ELLICE HOUSE-Step back into the 
pages of history at 2616 Pleasant Street, open daily, 9-5.
383- 0632.
RED LION INN—Cabaret nightly 5:30 ’til 2 a.m. Dancing 
to the Irv Laing trio. Reservations 385-3366.

At 1:16 - 8:16 and 9:10 .MNAnaorfnOMOfXfl* 
2nd Hit — VANESSA REDGRAVE In

?' "MORGAN”

Newsman waited for a sharp 
rebuff. It never came.

Mrs. Kennedy said “Hello,’’ 
then turned things over to a 
spokesman.

All he said was the morning 
incident was a big mistake — 
Mrs. Kennedy thought the beach

Eads Tonight, 6:50 and 0 p.m.

STARTS MONDAY
4 DAYS ONLY 

THE “OSCAR” .n com,.
With STEPHEN BOYD — ELKE SOMMER

Caroline

ENDS TODAY! 

Sonny & Cher make^ 

the movie scene..JPI
swinging and 
singing jdB

Helicopter
CanadaSawmill

Patrols
t

Booms
■■■HURRY! EROS SATURDAY ■■■

PEOPLE ARE STILL LAUGHING AT, AND 
TALKING ABOUT THIS FUNNIEST SPOOF 

ON WESTERNS—IT’S HILARIOUS

lOMIMKn DeLuxa 
Feature at 1.33.

3.30. 5.30. 1.23. ».?>

‘FRANKENSTEIN I plus-‘THE MUMMY’S 
CREATED W0MAN -co,o- | SHROUD* -<ou,n 

Both Features Adult Entertainment Only! 
STARTIH8 MONDAY ( + I •T, i • ] RSI

ENDS TODAY
JANE PETER 

FONDA McENERY
7 ml film by

ROGER VADIM

TRIPLE HORROR

(LlCurH)
itcHNicaor

LONDON

Contract Talks
VANCOUVER (CP)—Negoti

ations have opened here for a 
new contract for 5,000 lumber 
workers in the southern interior 
and in Prince George for 2,600
workers in the northern interior.

deadly search ■ 
for the f.

Peking Medallion * $
that turned them 
all into...

Five Course Dinner
Served Dally, S:M to 9 p.m., In the

MARINE ROOM DINING LOUNGE
Luncheon, U noon to $49

RESERVATIONS, QQQ 1 1 Q
PLEASE WOO" I I U

lUS BEACH DRIVE

BEST GIFTS
Large New Selection

EXCLUSIVE IMPORTS
OPEN

Weekdays
10:30FTRy ITT 

ENJOy IT 

imeowi
Furniture • Gift Items 9 Lamps 
Dinnerware Accessories 9 Jewelry 
Fabrics 9 Rugs • Cushions, etc. 

EGO INTERIORS, 1028 FORT STREET

TWMWCOLOR'TECHMISCOPE’
STARTING

FOR DELIVER/

SEVEN again. 
MAGNIFICENTA SPECIAL

FATHER’S DAY 
TREAT! (Broughton at Douglas)

Complete Family Dinner
12 pieces Dutch Fried Chicken with plenty 
of French Fries, Cole Slaw and 6 Butter Buns, 
PLUS—
A Special Treat for FATHER. A large APPLE 
or FRUIT PIE—from our own bakeshop. 
This Complete Family Dinner, $»?.25
ONLY....................... ....................... J________  9

Saturday. 17th. Noon — Pop Band Contest Elimination 
(Part It. Memorial Arena. Admission 50c. 
Esquimau Buccaneer Day. No Cover Charge —

— Large Dance Floor

TO THE MUSIC OF
JfcfertfiiflbrBunday, lSIh. 9 p-m.—Chinese Opera, “Romance of the 

Phoenix,” McPherson Playhouse.
8:30 p.m.—Salvation Army Sing-Along, Centennial 
Square.

JUM MTEOS - Man mm ram - uik m - a« am • HOW CMBTOmB

■day, 19th, Noon — Oakridge (Ontario) Secondary 
School Band, Empress Hotel Lawn.

7:30 p.m.—Centennial Square.

PLUS SECOND FEATURE

FOR THE FAMILY—they are delicious 
and there are no dishes to wash!
3 Pieces Chicken, A
French Fries, Jh
Cole Slaw, ” I

Super-Thief.. Master Lover- 
He’s out to ransack the world!Friday, Mrd—R.C.A.F. Air Rescue Display, Mayfair Shop

ping Center.

8:30 p.m.— R.C.N. “Ceremony of the Flags," Beacon 
Hill Park.

FAMILY BOXES 
14 Pieces of Chicken 
and 6 Buns____ ____________

urday. S4lh. Noon—Pop Band Contest Elimination 
(Part nt, Memorial Arena. Admission 50c.

Noon—Armed Forces Day, Patricia Bay.

3:30 p.m. -Latest Style Fashion Show with Music, 
Centennial Square.
3:45 p.m.—Air Rescue Demonstrations, Patricia Bay.

7:30 p.m.—German Song Festival, McPherson Play
house.

Flense Cut Out for Reference 
GREATER VICTORIA CENTENNIAI. SOCIETY

CMM^km Cinemascope’
ReWMed MUTE I ARTISTS

Free Delivery on Order* of ft-SS and Over
• Polynesian Foods
• Canadian Dishes
• Tender Steaks

FREE PARKING PHONE 380-2288

OUTDOORTILLICUM

WHEN
THE
SKULL
STRIKES

ROYAL

5BWAX
MUSEUM

YOU'LL
SCREAM!

COLOR
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Era Dying Not God 
Says Retiring Cleric

God Bhsy in Brooklyn
NEW YORK (UPI) — Sign on a Unitarian 

church directory in Brooklyn: “God Is not dead. He 
visits here thrice every Sunday, at 8, 9 and 11 a.m."

The once comfortable pew 
and the theologian’s sedate 
chair have been battered from 
without and shaken from within, 
Theology has not excaped from 
the pressures about us.

This is the opinion of Rev. H. 
T. Allen who will preach his 
final sermon at James Bay

tardy adoption of medicare Is 
an indication,” he says, "of the 
influence of a laggard philos
ophy in our society. Thirty-live 
years ago I had expected 
Canada to arrive in the mid-50s 
at a point we will not probably 
attain before the 70s.”

World changes are overtaking 
an unprepared world, although 
they are not coming too fast to 
meet the urgent need for social 
justice and human rights.

"The churches are gearing, 
themselves on a world scale to 
enter the new age of man. In 
this new age we must not 
mi s t a k e sophistication for 
maturity. This is the meaning of 
the sex problem of today. Our 
knowledge outruns our wisdom. 
Our people must learn how to 
distinguished between worn out 
routines and the permanent 
values.”
TRUE TO ITSELF

“Peace, social change and 
world understanding have been 
watchwords of my ministry. I 
hope to continue in these later 
years in ways which may
develop. I see them still as
continuing guidelines of the
practical expression ot our
Christian faith and hope.”

United Church at 11 a.m. Sun
day, closing a ministry of 44 
years, about four years of which 
were at James Bay.

The United Church Women 
have arranged a reception 
following the service to honor 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen, who will 
make an extensive trip to the 
Prairies and eastern Canada to 
visit relatives, before returning 
home to Victoria.

"Ours Is turbulent time,” Mr. 
Allen says, reflecting on retire
ment. "In intellectual circles 
and social movements a parallel 
exists with the international 
situation.”

Mormonettes 
To Give

New Concert
The second of two concerts 

will be given in toe chapel of 
the Mormon Church at 2990 
Quadra at 8:30 p.m. today.

The concert will be given by 
toe Mormonettes, a trio consist
ing of Eleonare Radeck, Mavis 
Roegele and Evelyn Layton. The 
girls won a first class mark at 
this year’s music festival.

Proceeds go toward toe new 
Cultural Hall being added to 
the chapel.

First Church of 
Christ, Scientist

A Branch of Tha Mother Church. 
The Pint Church of Christ. 

Scientist in Boston. MassachuaeU
Chamber* 8U an* ranter* Aw.

Elevator Available 
SUNDAY SERVICES 

11:00 a-m. awl T:JO p.m. 

Sahject:
“IS THE UNIVERSE.SUNDAY. 9:45 a.m. 

Christian Education 
(Cfosaea for AB lge*i 

HEAR
CAPTAIN mA 

MRS. E. M0R8AN 
Welsh Evaagalists

1IM a-m. . . . 7:to p.i 
8:to p.m.—Bud Win Pta

Peloquin "Christian faith means fellow
ship, responsibility and sharing. 
It cannot be insular, parochial 
and ingrown and still be true to 
itself."

Mr. Allen believes we should 
soon have a universal income 
floor for our whole population 
and at the same time benefit 
from full employment. For 
Canada to look beyond its own 
prosperity to world service will 
then be only enlightened self- 
interest, a necessity for self- 
respect in a world half-deprived. 
CAN’T BE DELAYED

He feels organized world co
operation cannot come too soon, 
to permit the liquidation of 
power blocs and to secure a 
diversion of labor and materials 
into world development from 
war and armaments.

“This cannot be delayed with
out disaster,” he emphasizes.

He believes that, in the 
growing spiritual unity, outlook

INCLUDING MAN.
. EVOLVED BY
ATOMIC FORCE?”

Sunday School, 11*9 a.m.

TENSION RISING
“In the world there Is tension 

arising from the need to accom
modate the presence and aspir
ations of new nations. A similar 
tension arises from the need to 
recognize new horizons of 
thought in which some old ideas 
have taken on a new signif
icance.

“Death of God theologies 
probably indicate the reality of 
a dying age more than they 
proclaim a vanished creator. 
But this breaking of accustomed 
patterns of thought can bring 
much alarm to those who 
equate inadequate concepts with 
basic truth.
MUCH HORROR

On the other hand, much 
unnecessary harm can come 
from groups and from ideas 
which break, like rampaging 
elephants, into the fragile wares 
of yesterday’s china shop.

"These changes must occur.

Noted Composer 

Coming to City

FREE PUBLIC READING ROOM 
AN1) LENDING LIBRARY 

ISIS BROAD STREET

and program of the major 
church bodies, a moral force is 
growing which will dissolve 
remaining reluctances to come 
together in closer thought and 
decision.

APOSTOLIC

Composer-conductor Dr. Alexander Peloquin of Boston 
College will hold workshops in chorale technique and reper
toire as part of a Liturgical Week to be sponsored by the 
Roman Catholic Diocese of Victoria, July 28 to Aug. 4 in 
St. Ann’s Academy.

Designed to appeal to Catholics and non-Catholics alike, 
the week will have liturgical renewal as its theme. It is 
aimed at teachers, students, priests and laity, all who are 
involved in church life and worship.

PRAYER AND WORK
For this, prayer and work are 

needed to achieve the kind of 
world mankind needs.

PRAY FOR EAST ASIA
Monday, June It, 2:89 p.m. 

Overseas Missionary 
Fellowship

Founded by J. Hudson Taylor In 18S 
as Ihe China Inland MlsaionAn extensive program covering all aspects of the liturgical 

field will feature Bishop Remi De Roo, Father William Hill, 
who is returning to Victoria from studies in Rome; Father 
John Zuyderwijk and other specialists.

Dr. Peloquin’s career embraces nearly every aspect of 
musical achievement—composition, performance, writing and 
lecturing.

His most recent major works are Missa Christus Rex, 
Missa Domini, Toccata for organ, a Te Deum for mixed 
voices and orchestra and a setting of Poe’s The Bells for 
mixed chorus and percussion ensemble, a festival mass for 
the 400th anniversary of SL Augustin's Church, Mass for 
Joy and a Christmas concerto. >

We could not continue with a 
world which was satisfied, 
socially or philosophically, with 
the lopsidedness that has devel
oped through the last century. 
Its correction is part of the 
urgent agenda of our time, 
which we ignore at our peril, as 
we in this month of grace have 
been only too forcefully 
reminded.”
SPACE AGE

Mr. Allen says the world of 
thought could not remain un
affected by the expanding tech
nologies of a spaceage nor 
could a religious outlook which 
had not properly absorbed the 
viewpoints of its great teachers 
maintain its unnatural yet dis
satisfied acceptance of an indi
vidualistic and materialistic 
economic philosophy.

"At last we are, getting to 
know more widely the broad 
horizons and spiritually 
grounded realities of the mind 
of Jesus.”
LONG OVERDUE

Mr. Allen believes this 
religious and social updating of 
the world is long overdue. That 
is why it comes with a rush, 
like long-dammed floods burst
ing forth.

"In Canada we have been 
slow In many ways to move 
along progressive lines. Our

Pentecostal
Oldtimers

Enthusiastic CENTRAL BAPTIST
538 PANDORA AVENUE 

"Ws Praach Chrlit Crucified. RIMS aad Comlnt Asato"
9 :45 a.m.—Bible School for all ages 

11:00 a.m.—"MAINTAINING THE BALANCE” 
Speaker: MR. SAM LEWIS, O.M.F. 

on furlough from Singapore
7:00 p.m__REV. J. G. REELAND

r««lor of Bethel Bartl't Chare*. Moatreal aad Chalnaaa.
French Famsda MU'loa Bears

9:30 p.m.—Y.P. Fireside 
ednesday 7:89 p.m.—Prayer and Praise Meeting

Mr. Ivan Albult, speaker

LAKE COWICH AN - There 
Is a group here called the 
Grandmas and Grandpas but 
it has nothing to do with rock 
and roll. And there’s a lot of 
life in the group, judged in 
years and enthusiasm.

The group, members of the 
Pentecostal Assembly ot Can
ada, meets on the third 
Thursday each month for their 
own special service. Each one 
of the members, most ot whom 
are in their late 70s, takes 
part in the service.

Last year they collected 
$163.29 for the Overseas Lit
erature Fund of their sect.

Pastor Howard Magnus 
leads the service. Among the 
group are Mrs. Edna Berry, 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Weberg, 
Edward Augustine, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Sundberg, Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene Johnson, Mrs. 
J. McKay and Mrs. Emily 
Woodward.

He has conducted a group known as the Peloquin Chorale 
on the Catholic Hour on radio for more than 15 years. He 
has conducted four, one-hour specials for CBS-TV and 
appeared on Directions 64 and 65 on ABC-TV.

Three years ago he conducted the Liturgical Conference 
National Choir in the first Catholic English high mass in the 
U.S.. most of the music for which he composed.

At Boston College he conducts the University Chorale of 
180 voices in an extensive series of concerts. He is also 
musical director of the Cathedral of Sts. Peter and Paul in 
Providence, RJL

11XW a.m. Morning Prayer

Sermon "Day of Decision"
Bishop Deny* A G. Rantttor. DJX

"A Mlghty^Rock”
Church Schools: Jaater. Beater. aad AMfo. t:« ej

Kindergarten and Primary, 11:00 a.m. 
11:00 a.m.

"A Mirror of Life"
Guest Soloist, Carol Hayward 

7:99 p.m.

"A Lesson of Life"

i IBs workshops, some under the auspices of the Gregorian 
Institute, have taken him through most of the U.S.. Canada 
and Europe. He recently returned from a tour at Italy, 
Belgium and Germany.

Dr. Peloquin has also conducted a wide range of non- 
religious music, most recently a concert performance of 
Biaet's Carmen.

Fees for the week are nominal, ranging from $1 for a 
weekday, $5 for a weekend, to $8 for the whole week, with 
special rates for students and couples.

Sr. Patricia Thibault at SL Ann’s Academy, 384-5521, is 
looking after registration.

In City Churches STEVENSON MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
ins townlxy snuncr

Rev. Norman K. Archer, BJ>., A.L.B.C., Minister 
9:30 a.m.—Stevenson. 11:00 a.m.—Emmanuel.

CENTENNIAL CRISIS
7:30 p.m.—Emmanuel "

FIRE AND RAIN

Centennial Crisis Sermon Topic
GLAD TIDINGSformer bishop ot Calgary, he is 

well known in Victoria. He and 
Mrs. Ragg lived here about 12 
years ago and have come back 
to make their home in Victoria 
again.

church in a program of evangel
izing the Muslim community in 
the area. His topic Sunday is 
Maintaining the Balance.

At 7 p.m. Rev. J. G. Freeland 
ot Bethel Baptist Church, Mon
treal, will speak.

Mr. Freeland is chairman of 
the French Canada mission 
board of the Fellowship of 
Evangelical Baptist Churches in 
Canada and will be one ot the 
speakers at the convention of 
Regular Baptist Churches of 
B.C. in Vancouver Tuesday to 
Thursday.

McColl is guest organist 
Sunday. J. W. BeU is soloist.

Canada has reached a critical 
point in its developmenL 
according to Rev. Norman 
Archer of Emmanuel and 
Stevenson Memorial Baptist 
Churches.

“The whole future of our 
country depends upon decisions 
readied today,” he said Friday, 
“and in the face of grave 
national and international ten
sions die goepei of the Lord 
Jesus Christ is desperately 
needed.”

"It is intensely relevant, 
vitally real and wonderfully 
practical.”
CANADIAN SCENE

Mr. Archer will review the 
Canadian scene in this centen
nial year and wall demonstrate 
how the nation has reached this 
critical paint.

Centennial Crisis is the tide 
he has chosen for his sermon in 
the two churches Sunday morn
ing. It is third in- a series, A 
Relevant Gospel. He will con
tinue his series ’on Eiljah 
Sunday evening in Emmanuel 
Church.

Guest speaker at the 11 a.m. 
Sunday service in Victoria 
Truth Centre is Robert Fergu
son. His subject is Your Mind 
Can Heal You. At 7:30 p.m. Dr. 
Emma M. Smiley will speak on 
Eternity and I.

Healing meetings are held in 
the centre at 3 p.m. every 
Tuesday.

Angels Unawares is the topic 
of Rev. R. J. D. Morris’ sermon 
at 9:30 and U a.m. Sunday in 
First United Church. Thomas 
McKeachie will share in the 
conduct of the 11 a.m. service, 
which will be broadcast at 7 
p.m. over CKDA. Soloist at this 
service is W. H. Gregory.
.At 7:30 p.m. in the chapel, 
Rev. Marvin Fowler will con
sider die question, What Is God 
Like?

11:95 a.m.
HOLY COMMUNION
General Assembly Report
Rev. A. M. Beaton, B.A.The lesson-sermon in all 

Christian Science churches this 
Sunday is entitled Is the Uni
verse. Including Man, Evolved 
by Atomic Forces? The respon
sive reading is from Psalms 
and includes these verses: "All 
Thy works shall priase Thee, O 
Lord They shall speak of 
the glory of Thy kingdom, and 
talk of Thy power.”

Pastor Upton »profs on the subject:

"Israel: God’s Time-piece'There will be a family service 
and Sunday school closing exer
cises in Wilkinson Road United 
Church this Sunday. Soloist at 
the 11:15 a.m. service will be 
George Roberts.

At the 10 a.m. service at 
Garden City United Chruch, 
Rev. H. .R Whitmore will 
discuss God's Challenge. The 
anthem will be Incline Thine 
Ear.

II riM a.m.—"THE CONGRESS IS KINGSTON”

7:89 p.m—REV. R. J. MOLLOY and ALLAN GLENA missionary from Singapore 
will be guest speaker at Central 
Baptist Church at 11 a.m. 
Sunday. He is Sam Lewis of the 
Overseas Missionary Fellow- 
ship. He and Mrs. Lewis have 
been working with a Singapore

FINAL WEEK OF WALTZ REVIVAL 

With Eingdist William 
and Rath Waltz

Guest preacher in Christ 
Oxirch Cathedral Sunday morn
ing is Bishop H. R. Ragg. A 103*) Yales. Rev. Ted. Chapman, Pastor

1:41 a.m.-Welcome to Oar SUNDAY SCHOOL
11 a.m.—Worship ... 7 p.m.—Evangelism

Anglican, United Churches 
In Need of Camp Leaders

SUNDAY WORSHIP
11:00 a.m.—Body Ministery 
7:30 p.m.-Healing Gift Ministery 

Testimonials by people who were Healed.

WEEK NIGHTS
Tuesday through Saturday, 8 p.m.
Special Wednesday night World Mission Film

"CATHOLIC CHURCHES" 
ST. ANDREW’S CATHEDRAL

Blanshard at View—855-5571 
8:00, 9:80, 11:00 a.m. aqd 12:89 ahd 5:15 p.m.

Patrick’s Church Sacred Hiart Church
4010 Nelthorpe SL 

479-1515
5:59, 19:89 a.m. and 

5:99 p.m.

Quean af Paaee 
Church

849 Old Esquimau Rd. 
1:184-3894

9:80, 11:00 a.m. and 
5:00 p.m.

St. Jasaph’s Church
745 W. Burnside Rd. 

479-5550
8:30 and 10:30 a.m.

A report on the recent Pre- 
Assembly Congress of the Pres- 
bytorian Church in Canada will 
he given Sunday morning in St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 
by Merlin Hawes and David 
McLean.- ?

The two men, along with 
Allen Glen and Edna Auger, 
were among 680 Presbyterian 
representatives f r o m every 
province in Canada who met in 
Kingston, Ont.
PROMOTION RlTEft

Dr. J. L. W. McLean will 
conduct the service which will 
include the annual promotion 
ceremony of. the church school.

In the evening. Rev. Bruce 
Molloy will speak on A New 
Beat. Hr will be assisted in' the 
service by Mr. Glen. William

The Anglican Church's Camp 
Columbia is still in need of 
leaders.

There are vacancies for staff 
members at all camps. Espe
cially needed are men tor the 
teen boys’ camp June 30 to July 
5 and older boys as hut leaders 
for the younger boys’ camp in 
August.

Free food and accommodation 
is supplied to all staff members, 
their wives and children. Dean 
Brian Whitlow is taking applica
tions.

Vic West
Commmity 

Bible Church

There is an urgent need for 
leaders for the boys’ camp of 
the United Church's George 
Pringle Memorial Camp from 
July 22 to 29. Mrs. Joan Sharpe, 
477-1576, is taking applications. 

★ ★ *
The N a noose Bay camp of 

The Pentecostal Assemblies of 
Canada will be held from July 3 
to 23.

S. Johnson. Mrs. 
662 Canterbury, 
information.

O. Fawcett, 
Victoria, has

The youth camp Will be held 
from July 8 to 14 with Rev. W. 
F. Rourke as speaker. Garnet 
Riviere, 1004 Fenn, Victoria, has 
information. Adult camp will be 
in session from July 5 to 23 with 
Rev. W. F. Rourke and Mr. 
Bombay as speakers. Mrs. 
Albert Lindoff, 905-lOth, Part 
Alberni, has information.

Our Lady af tha 
Rasary Church

(Langford)
798 Goldstream Ave, 

478-8452
8:00 and 11:30 a.m.

First session is the boys’ and 
girls’ camp from July 3 to 8. 
Speakers wall be Rev. and Mrs.



» I

De Roo 
On
Panel

Bishop Remi De Roo of 
Vicoria will attend a major 
theological congress in Toronto 
this summer, sponsored by the 
Roman Catholic bishops of 
Canada.

The congress is designed to 
rope with some of the serious 
questions of contemporary reli
gious thinking and will feature 
speakers from several Chris
tian denominations as well as 
the Jewish faith.

The congess will gather top 
minds of the theological world 
just one month before the first 
meeting of the General Synod of 
bishope of the Roman Catholic 
Church. ,

Bishop De Roo will be a 
member of a daily press panel 
at the congress.

RC Brother
Returns

....—

Brother Joseph Hensley, for
mer teacher at St. Louis College, 
has returned to Victoria to do 
summer research for his mas
ter's degree.
, Brother Joseph is now teach
ing at Cantwell High School, 
Montebello, Cahf., after seven 
years at St. Louis teaching 
Grades 5 to 11.
.fifteen of his former students 

a motorcade ot cars 
in the school colors

, yellow and green and wel- 
I Mm when he arrived this 
at Patricia Bay Airport, 

i returned in time for gradua- 
and the boys honored Mm 

the graduation dinner with 
presentation of an auto-

kphed school year book.
addition to Ms classroom

duties, Brother Joseph coached 
fct. Louis College football and 
basketball teams. The college 
toon the Victoria bantam foot
ball league championship last

Toronto Minister:

Il»ittl (Bittnniat. Victorio, 6 G.,.5afurdoy, June 17; 1967 15

Canadian Churches 
In Serious Slump

Parade Earlier
The time of the church parade 

of the Victoria branch of St. 
John Ambulance June 25 has 
been changed from 11 a.m. to 
10:30 a.m.

ANGLICAN SERVICES
TUIN1TV IV

Old Giurch in New Dimension
Well-known red brick Oak Bay 
United Church at Mitchell and Gran
ite takes on new dimension when 
seen, depicted in oils, through eyes, of

Victoria artist G. K. Webb. Church, 
built in 1914 as St. Columba Pres
byterian, acquired its first pipe organ 
and electronic carillon last fall.

TORONTO (CP) — A United 
church minister says Canada's 
booming churches of the '50s 
have gone into a slump.

"In many ways the religious 
picture in Canada has become 
like that in Britain.” says Rev. 
A. Leonard Griffith, who, in 
1963 touched off an outcry in 
Britain when he said here 

there is more religion in 
Central A frica than in
England.”

Canada, Mr. Griffith says, 
seems to be undergoing the same 
religious metamorphosis that hit 
Britain after the First World
War.—------- ’-ri- ■
LOSING CONTACT

"The church seems to be 
lasing contact with young people 
and there is a decline in 
response to preaching.

“Financial support has 
slumped. In - the 1950s church 
budgets were mushrooming but 

ar, for the first time since my
Iination in 1945, I’ve heard of 

serious decreases in giving.
"There is a dramatic shrink

age in the ministry with an 
increasing number of dropouts. 
In the United Church, the 
enrolment of theological stu
dents is half of what we need." 

NOT DISMAYED
Mr. Griffith isn’t

by fhe trend towards seculariza
tion of Canadian society — “I 
don't say the church is getting 
weaker, I'd rather say that

what is happening is a stripping 
down of the institutional struc
tures.

“In the process, the church 
actually may become stronger

Christian Scientists

Lutheran
Medal
Planned
MONTREAL (CP) - Luther

ans plan to mark 450 years of 
Lutheranism as well as Can
ada’s centennial this year.

Some of the projects outlined 
before the recent sixth conven
tion of the Eastern Canada 
Synod were:

• Commemoration by a 
plaque in Churchill, Man., of the 
first Lutheran service in Can
ada, held in 1916 by a Danish 
expedition wintering in Hudson 
Bay.

• A special medal with
di.mayed!’Martin Luther and the words 

450th Anniversary of Reforma
tion on one aide, and on the 
other side the Canadian centen
nial symbol with a cross.

— every renewal of the church 
in history has been accompanied! 
by upheaval and disturbing, 
changes.”

The most hopeful change in 
Canada was the ecumenical 
mood. “The first visitor in our 
home to welcome us here was 
the local Roman Catholic priest

that wouldn't have happened j 
in the days before 1 went to 
Britain.” '
JUDGMENT MELLOWED

Mr. Griffith, who last July 
returned from six years of 
service in the City Temple of 
London, has mellowed his judg
ment about religion in Britain, 
which, In 1963, stirred a sharp 
rejoinder from the Archbishop 
of Canterbury.

‘It’s true that institutional 
Christianity in Britain is week, 
but on the whole the people still 
follow Christian ideals and those 
ideals are remarkably inte
grated into British society.

"However, most people have 
rejected the church — it Just 
doesn't figure in their lives.”

In Greater London, on any 
given Sunday, only two per cent 
of the population were in 
church.

Christ Church 
Cathedral

The Very Bar. Brtaa BTUUew.
K.A., M E*., an.. P.P.. Dean ate

Half Communion
»:SO—Family Cnmmanlem ■’ 

Instruction: ;
The Rev. W. J. Donald

16:45—Church School 
(with Nuraery)
Parish Hall

1I:»O—Sang Eucharist
Sermon: The Right 
Rev. H. R. Ragg, D.D.

7:36—Evcnaong
Sermon: The Dean

MatUna <:M . . . Evenannk I II
Holy Communion:

Tuesday 11:00 . . . Thuisday T:18 
Saturday 12.15

Churches

L Fair Today 
At Church

i Garden City United Church is 
holding its Fun Fair from 1 to 
6 pan. today at the church, cor
ner of Garey Road and Norwood. 
. There wall be pony rides, a 
fnerry-go-round, games of skill 
home-baking, delicatessen and 

shment stalls. A fancy 
parade for children will 

j judged at 2 p.m. and there 
be a program of singing
dancing at 2:30 a 

l p.m.

Sect Not Against Doctors
K question that is often asked 

by the public about Christian 
Scientists bears an their attitude 
towards doctors.

Do they refuse all medical 
treatment throughout their 
church lives? If they are 
attended by a medical physician 
are they tossed out of the 
church? Are they against 
doctors?

J. N. Murdoch of the church's 
committee on publication for 
Victoria has supplied the 
answers to these and other 
questions.

Mr. Murdoch says bis

Native Daughter Dies 

itarted Wayside House
A native daughter of Victoria, I Wayside House at 550 Foul Bay 

Hyldah M. Pottinger, founder of Road, died suddenly last Satur- 
the Christian Science Chvch'slday.

Mis' Pottinger trained as a 
Christian Science nurse and. 
about 35 years ago, she oared 
for a patient in a room of her 
parents’ home on Vancouver 
Street.

Recognising the need of many 
for such nursing care, she de
voted her whole Me to the de
velopment and expansion of this

■ I

About 10 yean ego her work 
blossomed into fruition in the 
present Wayside House. Here, 

'situated in two acres of secluded 
garden, is a gractoua Tudor 
home with modem nursing 
wings. It is licensed by the pro
vincial government and pro
vides care of those who rely an 
Oatotian Science.

One at her Victoria ootteagues 
said “ft can be said that she 
radiantly exemplified a high 
purpose, expressed in the poet’s 
words: “a noble type ot good, 
heroic womanhood.”

A
completely

new
edition!

Fox the first time in 
half a century —a 
new edition of the Bible 

preferred by the evan
gelical world.

Fully re-edited and reset, The New Scofield Ref
erence Bible (King James Version) incorporates all 
the well-known Scofield features and introduces thou
sands of additional cross references, expanded foot
notes, new summaries and textual aids, and other 
improved helps.

A selection of style* • teewn... t*glv«

Each with Concordance. 1600 pages; 16 pages of new 
maps in color. Page size: 544 x >M*.

Price range $7.95 to $31.50 

Ask to tee The New Scofield Reference Bible at

CHRISTIAN BOOK ROOM
612 Fort Stort PhoM 384-7534

Just shove Government. Next to CNR

church's answer to all these 
No.”
“This is a common miscon

ception. It is true that we have 
a different approach to healing. 
We rely on prayer and spiritual 
means and feel that healing on 
this basis is a natural part of 
Christian life. But we have 
warm respect for the efforts of 
all people who are trying to 
relieve sufferihg.”

The church recommends the 
use of a medical physician in 
childbirth. In the case of broken 
bones, the church does not 
deny the use of medical science 
to their men$|prs but does point 
to thousands ot “authenticated 
cures and healings” of injuries 
without the use ot medical 
science.
MORE ANSWERS

Here are some other questions 
and answers supplied to The 
Colonist by Mr. Murdoch:

What kind of religion is 
Christian Science?

Christian Scientists are best 
known for relying on prayer for 
healing of sickriess. They 
believe that deeper understand
ing of and communion with God 
brings practical healing in the 
whole range of human life 
Their goal as Christians la to 
learn more about God, to 
discover the vast meaning for 
men in the relationship to God 
shown in Jesus’ life.

There is no clergy in the 
Church. All are equal lay 
members. The denomination 
was founded my Mary Baker 
Eddy in 1866 in the United 
States and is now worldwide. 
WHAT BELIEFS?

What do Christian Scientists 
believe about God?

They believe in one God who 
is infinite Spirit and does not 
create finite matter and forces 
of disease and destruction. He is 
supremely good, as revealed in 
the life and teachings of Jesus

Christian Scientists believe 
that prayer opens up a fresh 
universe — God’s actual crea
tion, perfect in order, goodness, 
and intelligence. They believe 
this is the all-important, under
lying reality of existence — both 
spiritual truth and scientific 
fact.
WffAT THOUGHTS?

What do Christian Scientists 
think about the problems of the 
world — evil, war, pain?

Christian Scientists d o n't 
believe these problems are 
hopeless. Their solution is Inevi
table, though men are terribly 
tested In the process.

But evil is not built into the 
structure of God's universe. It 
is a distortion of life, not basic 
truth.

Evil loses its. hold on men 
with humanity's growing dis
covery that God, divine Love, is 
the Principle and substance of 
being. Then individuals find 
healing and mankind gains 
step in its struggle fnr peace 
and hope.
WHAT OF JESUS? .

What do Christian Scientists 
think of Jesus and the Bible?

They believe the Bible is the 
central touchstone in mankind’s 
search for God. It is full of the 
insights of men who have found 
Him.

For Christian Scientists, Jesus 
is not God, but, in a way that is 
unique in history, he showed the 
nature of God and man’s 
relationship to Him.

Jesus was a|>lr to heal and 
teach others to heal. He was 
crucified an4 showed that man

is not lost in death. In Christ 
Jesus w« see what it really 
means to be fully at one with 
God — to live in the clear light 
of God's reality.

What is a Christian Science 
practitioner?

A practitioner is a member of 
the Church who gives all his 
time to a public ministry of 
healing through prayer as 
understood in Christian Science. 
Some 7,1X10 practitioners meet
ing Church standards are listed 
in a monthly directory in The 
Christian Science Journal. Any
one may seek their spiritual 
help.

Practitioners are distinct

from Christian Science readers, 
who are elected to conduct 
Sunday and Wednesday evening 
church services.
ON THE ISLAND

There are 26 churches and 
societies of Christ, Scientist, in 
B.C. On Vancouver Island there 
are societies in Duncan, Na
naimo and Courtenay in addi
tion to a group meeting in Port 
Alberni and the First Church in 
Victoria.

At the University of Victoria, 
UBC and SFU there are active 
Christian Science college organ
izations run by the students and 
formed in accordance with the 
church’s rules.

VICTORIA GOSPEL CHAPEL 
935 Pandora Avenue

Sunday:
I:SO a-m. —Sunday school.

11:15 a.m.—Tha Lord's Supper.
7:30 p.m.—GOSPEL SERVICE

SPEAKERS WITH MESSAGES 
OF TESTIMONY

MR. NEIL McKINNON 
MR. GARY LOUDOUN

MR. BOB GILL
BELIEVER S BAPTISM WILL BE 

OBSERVED AT THIS SERVICE
TUESDAY, 8 P.M.—MINISTRY 

SPEAKER. MR PERCY COLLINS,
FROM ENGLAND 

SUBJECT: ’’THE GREAT
TRIBULATION, WILL THE CHURCH 

GO THROUGH IT."
THURSDAY. 8 P.M.— PRAYER

QUADRA BIBLE CHAPEL 
Totmie Ave. and Jackson Street 

Sunday: \
9:» a.m.—The Lord's Supper.

11:00 a. m.—Sunday School and Family 
Bible Hour. Speaker, Mr. D. 
McCartney

:30 p-m.—Evening Sen-ice.
Mr. A. J. Field.

Wednesday:
7:<5 p.m.—Prayer and Bible study 

Subject: Gospel of Mark. 
Chapter 8, Veraea 33 to 50.

For Sundays

Ticket Booth 
Confessional

OAKLANDS CHAPEL 
Fernwood and Cedar Hill Roads

Sunday:
0:30 a.m.—The Lord’s Supper.

11:18 sum.—Family Bible Hour and
Sunday school.

7:00 p.m.—Evening service. Speaker 
at both services. Mr. A. R. 
Coone. Vancouver.

Thursday:
1 p.m.-Prayer and Bible mlntotry.

UNIVERSITY CHAPEL 
Hawthorn, and Majeillc 
tOppoalw MajcMchark,

First United Church
Qeadra at Balmeral

Ministers:
Rev. Robt J. D. Morrla MA. BD 
Rev. Marvin G. Fowler. BA 
Director of Christian Education 
Mr. Rob Nelson. BA 
Director of Music:
Mr. W H. Gregory 
Organist: Mrs. Ursula Bunt 

(:N aad 11 :M s.ni.
“An|»li Unawares”
Rev. Robert J. 1). Morris
• Sharing in th* conduct of the 

sen-ice will be Mr. Thomas 
S. McKeachle (11:09).

• Soloist: W. H. Gregory 
(11:00).

• Delayed broadcast at 7:00 
p.m. over CKDA

7:3t p.m.

“What Is Osd Like?”
Rev. Marvla G. Fowler

METROPOLITAN 
UNITED CHURCH

Paadeni ei Quadra fttreet
’ (382-8184 or 383-2897)

“For sa Cloaer 
Walk With God’’

11:00 sum.
“REST AMD RENEWAL”

Rev. Albert E. Kin^
7:00 p.m.

“PANORAMA OP THE 
BIBLE”

Rev. Albert E. King
A Service «f Recognition of 

Metropolitan Group Leaders and 
Church School Leaders and Teachers 

Church School 9:30 and 
11:00 a.m.

Nursery for Infanta at 
11:00 a m.

ST. JOHN’S
ocanna amt Mason 

8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
1:36 a.m.—Family Service 

11:66 n-m.—Morning Prayer
Sermon:

Rev. Canon David Somerville 
Church School and Kureery at both

» » and 11:40 Senlcaa 
7 :#6 p.m.—Evensong

Sermon:
Rev. Canon David Somerville

Saturday, June 17th 
Organ Recital, 8:36 p.m. 

Thursday:
10:30 a.m.—Holy-iCommunion 

We are <m bus routee 1. X 6, 16
and 3

ST. MARY’S
road

The Parish Church of Oak Bay
The Rev. Canon Hvwel J. Jones,

L. TH. Rector
8 30 a.m.—Holy Communion

11:00 a.m.—Mattins
Preacher: The Rector

T;00 p.m.—Evensong (Special Music) 
KiHHlay School

11:00 a.m._All dents. Presentation of 
Diplomas and Seals. 
Parents invited.

‘nt’irwla.v

EVKNhONQ 
7:00 P.M. 

RPECIAI. MUSIC

ST. PETER’S
ector: Rev. E. W. S. Gilbert. 

C.D.. B.A.. B.D.
8:30 e.m.—Holy Communion 

11:00 a.m.—Morning Prayer
The Recto:

11:00 a.m.—Youth Service and
Church School 

7:30 p.m.—Evening Prayer
Tuesday:

Church Committee. 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday

Holy Communion. 10:30 a.m. 
Saturday Pariah Picnic, 1:30 p.m.

St. George the Martyr

I''

SLIPPERY ROCK, Pa. 
(AP) — Tbe marquee over 
the Roxy Theatre often The 
Blue Max and Fanny HiH, 
Memoirs of a Woman of 
Pleasure. But the line of 
young people who gather on 
Sunday aren't going to see the 
movies.

They're waiting to confess 
in the box office.

Rev. Richard Ragni, a 
Roman Catholic priest, alts 
behind a folding screen in the 
cramped little booth. After
wards, all adjourn to the 
padded seats of the musty 
theatre, a portable altar is 
pulled from beneath the glit
tering screen and mass is 
celebrated.

★ ★ *
When there’s no place else, 

the church must make do, 
says Father Ragni, 33, a 
former U.S. Air Force intelli
gence agent.

"The church is really very 
flexible in the presentation of 
the sacramental life. The 
priest can say mass anywhere 
when it comes down to It. We 
don’t need a big facility like a 
marble cathedral to function.

"Using the ticket booth and 
the theatre may be a bit 
unorthodox, but the students 
and I haven't any qualms 
about it."

* * *
For Father Ragni and the 

1,100 Roman Catholics among 
the students of Slippery Rock 
State College, use of the 
theatre iso a necessity. There 
are no facilities on campus 
for religious services. St. 
Peter's, the only Roman 
Catholic Church in this college 
town 50 mHes north of Pitts
burgh, is too small. Mass is 
celebrated twice each Sunday 
at the Roxy. No movies are 
shown there on Sundays.

"I found the ticket booth as 
a confessional is ideal, and so

is the theatre for mass,” 
Father Ragni Bays. "The 
students feel it is their own.”

The students agree.
“The fact that it is for the 

students and separate from 
the rest of the community is 
the best thing ebout it,” says 
Dennis Moskalski, 21. a junior 
from New Kensington, Pa.

As for offering confession in 
a ticket booth, Moskalski 
says, “it's the same as any 
confessional, only the outside 
is changed.”

Sunday:
,:U am.—Sunday school and adult BI

11:08 Hour. Spaakrr
Mr. Percy Willi.
Supervised nuraery.

T'08p.ra.—The Lard’* Stvper. 
Vadneaday. « g-m-Prayer meetlni and 

Opportunity tor eotteeand feUowihlp

CENTENNIAL
UNITED CHUBCH

Radar: Tha Bar. N. M. Naal. nj».

8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School

and Bible Class 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Prayer 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Prayer

Holy Communion:
10:30 a.m.—Thursday

VISITORS WELCOME

WESTVIEW GOSPEL CHAPEL 
S13 Brunswick Place 

Island Hwy. at Tillicum Rd.

1:30 a-m.—The Lord> Sui 
U:15 a m.—Suoday gchoot

rltt—a
7:30 p.m.

Bible
-Gospel service. Speaker, Mr. 

Collins, of Newcastle, Eng 
land.

Wednesday:
8.00 p-m — Prayer and Bible study.

ROSS BAY GOSPEL HALL 
Con»er of May and Joseph streets

HOLY COMMUNION
Church School All Depts.

4M p.m.

“RENEWAL THROUGH 
ECUMENISM”

Dialogue with a Panel of 
Several Denominations

ST. MATTHIAS
UchardMn and Richmond Aw.

Rev. Canon J. Roger*. B.A., B.D., 
Rector

8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
10:30 a.m.—Morning Prayer

Chur-Jh School 
Awards Service 
Nursery

7:30 p.m.—Evening Prayer 
10:30 a.m.—Thursday

Holy Communion

ST. BARNABAS

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF 
THE CROSS

CxUr Rill and Cedar HUI Croaarate 
Alfred J. C. Johnaon. paator.

11:08 a m.—Regular wonhtp servlet. 
11:08 a.m.—Sunday school, following 
sermon includes nursery faculties. 
The Church Where Families Worship

Together
vangellcal Lutheran Church of Canada 

(E.L.C.C.—formerly A.L.C.)

8:80 a-m.—Worship 
Bread.

Breaking of

im Organist and Din 
& Muaie.

Mr. ( David Palmer

Hour. •n,‘ F“’">
. - spaaaer: Mr. A. J. Field. 
7:00 p.m.—Goepel eervlce. Speaker. Mr. 

Allen.
Wednesday:
«:» pm —Prayer and Bible etudy.

Octave of ML Rarwbaa*
T:43 a. m.—Mattins 
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 

11:00 a.m.—Conducted Maas
Nursery Facilities during

GRACE ENGLISH 
LUTHERAN CHURCH, L.C.A. 

1273 Fort St. 383-3256 and 383-1866
(Across from Central Junior High) 
Pastor: Rev. David H. Metzger 

O> canlst: Mrs. Ruth Jones
The Early Service .......... 0:00 a.m.
The Sunday Church School 10:00 a.m.
The SERVICE ................. 11:00 a.m.

"I was glad when they said to me. Let 
us go Into the House of the Lord!" 

Visitors to Victoria are welcome!

BETHESDA GOSPEL CHAPEL 
j(Corner Oak Bay Ave and Davie St

,.3O e-m.—Worvhlp and Breaking 
Bread,

U:l» am.—Sunday school and Family 
Bible Hour. Speaker at fam
ily Bible Hour. Mr. Jim Roh- 
eulaon.

7:30 p.m.—Gospel service Spea
Wednrsdey:”' ,,m

pm—Prayer and Bible etudy.

THE CHURCH OF
ST. AIDAN
(United Church of Canada) 

Richmond at Cedar HUI Cress Read 
I elverstty tree Church 

Rev. A. U. MacLeod. B.A. 
Organist: Mrs. Vera Barclay

11:00 a.m.—ll»h Commandment 
Ne Evening Service

0:30 a.m.—S.S.: Grade 1 to Sr. 
11:00 a.m.—S.S.: Infants to Grade 3

T:S0p.r
this Service 

-Solemn E\*eraong and
Sermon

7:30 a.m.—Monday, Tuesday.
Thursday and Saturday

1:30 a m.-Wednesday and Friday 
Rector: /

The Rev. Canon B. T. Page. M.A. 
Phone 384-2978

Hope Lutheran church
(MISSOURI SYNOD)

1024 Carrick 8L at Dean An.
The Rev. L. M. Carlson, pastor. 366-5784

Sunday School and
Rtble class ............... 0:46 a.m.
Divine Worship ................ 11:00 a.m.

A church of "The Lutheran Hour* and 
"Thia la the Life"

MILNES LANDING GOSPEL CHAPEL 
Sunday. 3:00 p.m.. Sunday School. 

4:8b pm.. Young people's Bible study. 
(8:45 evening service cancelled this 

week only, to accommodate those
‘® *‘tend baptismal service at 

Victoria Gospel Chapel.)
Thursday, 7:30 p.m., Bible study. 

Speaker: Mr. A. J. Field

Oak Bay United Churab
Mitchell and Gnalta

SPIRITUALIST

?dEF£ 9°°? SPIRITUALIST CHURCH, 
!6<*! Co?b Sunday. 7:30 p.m., "la Spirit
ualism True?” by Mr. W. Ralph. WED., 
C PMe‘ Mr' K HarTta- HEAL1NG. WEL-

Rev. Alexander Calder 
Rev. D. B. Sparling. D.IX 
Otganist: R. W. Kreeger

Two Sunday Schools 
Two Church Services 

• :R0 and 11:00 
Sacrament of Communion 

“The Glory of the 
Common-Place”

GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN 
CHURCH

3815 Cedar Hill Road 
Rev. J. E. Berrf>usch, D.D., pastor

Matins (English). 8:30 am. 
The Service (German) and Sunday 

school, 10:30 am.
Western Canada Synod, L.C.A.

SEW^N SPIRITUALIST CHURCH. 
738 Fort St. Sunday. June 18, 7:50 p 
Service by Rev. WIMen. Wednesday. Jt 
Jl. 7:30 p.m. Healing circle.

COMMUNITY

Nanaimo Site
Nanaimo is the site of this 

year's annual district conven
tion of Jehovah's Witnesses 
from July 13 to 16.

The meeting will be known as 
the Disciple-Making district as
sembly. It will aim at assisting 
persons to advance in under
standing the Bihle and spreading 
the gospel.

CADBORO BAY UNITED CHURCH 
2825 Arbutue Read 

Church school:
9:45—Grades 1-0

11:0ft—Pre-school and child care.
Morning worship, 11:00 am. 

The Reverend C. L. Strelght. BA.

______ WELCOME TO
GOSWORTH ROAD COMMUNITY

>CBUfcCB
Sunday school ____________o:45
Morning service ......................... 11:00

REV. W^Cx’mcKEE 
’Surely I come quickly.”

—Revelation 32:20.

FAIRFIELD 
UNITED CHURCH

Cwnr e( MM ate FhtafleM BO,
Rev. R W. Kertey, Ph.D. 

Orianlst: L A. N. Beadle, MuaD.

Use B.m. 
Communion Service 

7 :S0 p.m.
Communion Service

ST. PHILIP’S CHURCH
Corner Ea\tdowne and Nell 

Oak Bay
Rector: Lt-CoL

Th* Ran R. tt Wilkeh M.C.. C D. 
8:30 a.m.—Holy Communion 

10:00 a.m — Shortened Matins
Congregational Picnic 
will follow the service. 
Attend the service in 
picnic clothes and leave 
at 11 a.m.. for the 
grounds.

7:30 p.m.—Evensong and 
Bible Study

ST. SAVIOUR’S
Rev. P. V. Atkinson 

Near, aa* CMharta* M. VMart* WM 
8:00—Holy Communion 

10:00—Holy Eucharist,
1st and 3rd

Matins, 2nd and 4th

ST. LUKE’S

SOCIETY OF FRIENDS

GORDON HEAD UNITED CHURCH 
4375 Torquay, Drive

Minister, Rev. Let Wallwork, 477-6505
Worship service ..........9:45 a m.
Nursery .................. 9:15 a.m.
Sunday school ............. V. .11:00 am.

Everybody Welcome

SOCIETY OF FRIENDS 
f Quakers)

MEETING FOR WORSHIP 
SUNDAY. 11 AM 

VISITORS WELCOME 
1831 FERN STREET

CHUBCH OF CHRIST

KSQUIMALT UNITED CHURCH 
Admirals Road and Lyall S». 

Family worship sen ice 10 a.m. 
Adult discussion. church school U a.m. 

Rev. Hartwell B. Illaey, B.A., B.D.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
3460 Shelbourne St. 

Bible classes. 9:45 am. 
Morning worship, 11 a m. 

Evening worship. 7:(Ml p.m. 
479-3743 —, 479-2460

Belmont Ave. United
Belmont Aveame a* Pembroke 8L 

(Five lUocks from the Jubilee) 
Ret. Murray Henderson. B.A.

11:00 a.m.
"BREAKING BREAD TOGETHER" 

Ne FAenlng Service 
11:00 e.nf.

Open Session Sunday SchrtM 
"A FRIENDLY COMMUNITY

CHURCH"

Ctear am X Baa*)
Servfnt tha Ctear HilL Shelbfam

Richmond and University Area 
Rector:

The VeneraUt C B. F. Worn

8:00 a m.—Holy Communion

9:30 a.m.—Family Eucharist

11:00 a m.—Morning Prayer 
and Sermon

7:30 p.m.—Evensong

IT PAYS 
TO ADVERTISE I
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EATON'S
Father’s

Day

Features

Pesky Ants 

Not

Canadian
Distinctive gift ideas to say 
“Happy Father's Day” grow 
in abundance at Eaton’s. 
Whether Dad is the official 
home handyman, or the rain- 
or-shine Sunday golfer . . . 
and what hard-working pop 
wouldn't appreciate a com
fortable lounge for bis leisure 
hours! Come see the selec
tion . . . now at Eaton's.

Great Dayjfor Dad on Sunday, June 
Specials From Eaton’s Budget StoreScientists

Cotton Golf Shirts — Choose 
the all-action styling of these 
combed cotton golf shirts for 
your Father's Day wish. 
Styled for cool comfort and 
long wear ... in or out 
design. Preshrunk and color- 
fast. so they are completely 
washable and styled with

TORONTO (CP)-J. H. Dev
lin, Canadian president of Roth
mans of Pall Mall, denied Fri
day he had accused medical re
searchers of spreading unscien
tific accusations regarding any 
connection between cigarette 
smoking and lung cancer.

Federal Health Minister Mac
Eachen Thursday attacked an 
earlier statement by Mr. Devlin 
that some people have made 
misleading statements and un
scientific accusations concern
ing the cigarette smoking-lung 
cancer issue for the purpose of 
gaining personal publicity. 
ADDING YEARS

Mr. MacEachen said in a 
statement in Ottawa that Mr. 
Devlin's accusation was lev
elled at national governments, 
dedicated scientists and volun
tary and professional organiza
tions who have been devoting 
themselves to adding years to 
human life.

Mr. Devlin said in an inter
view Friday he had not in
tended to attack the efforts of 
medical researchers and that 
perhaps Mr. MacEachen had 
misunderstood his earlier state
ment.

Speedy Turtle Wax - With 
this handy gift. Dad can 
spray wax the family limou- 
sine in just three minutes, 
without rubbing. Ten "auto
matic” wax Jobs . . . 
attaches easily to the garden 
hose. Speedy Turtle Wax is a 
celluloid wax protection that 
automatically plates the car 
with a durable protective 
shield. 32-ounce size.
Each 2.M

Nylon Golf Windbreakers

Regalarly lt.M. Lightweight, r a g 1 a n 

sleeves, water/wind resistant. Sizes 36 to A 

46. Brown, beige, blue and gold. Nylon 

blend. Sale, each

Perma-Press Sport Shirts

Regularly S.«t. Polyester and cotton, com

fortable full-cut, short sleeves. Sizes S.M.L. , 

Assorted smart colours and patterns for 

summer. Sale, each 4

“Koratron” Cotton Casuals

Regularly 7.5S. 52% Terylene and 48% cot
ton, plain bottoms, never need ironing. Reg
ular waist style. Sizes 30 to 42. Regular cut

' ■-? *
Beige or olive. gale, pairInmate

Dies
Silently
TORONTO (CPI—Police said 

two prisoners in adjoining cells 
of a police station watched 
early Friday while a third 
hanged himself from the top 
bar of bis cell.

Dead is Denzel Jackson, 45, 
no fixed address, who was ar
rested on a charge of being un
lawfully in a dwelling house.

Police said Ja c k s o n was 
placed in his cell at the Dover- 
court police station at 4:25 a.m. 
and 15 minutes later was found 
hanged with his shirt tied 
around his neck.
FIFTH

It was the fifth death by 
hanging in Toronto police cells 
this year.

Police said neither man in 
neighboring cells called for 
help, although they said later 
that Jackson had first asked 
them for a belt with which to 
hang himself. They said they 
thought he was kidding.

One prisoner quoted the other 
as saying "it's his life" when 
he remarked that Jackson 
seemed to be going through 
with his threat

De Luxe King 8txe Pulse 
When weekend chores are 
through, Dad will relish the 
comfort of this de luxe styled 
chaise lounge. Completely 
contoured far added comfort 
Durable plastic webbing with 
colour blended plastic arms, 
adjusts to five positions, 
easily. Colours of olive, tur
quoise or yellow with white. 
Each 1B.M
Also wheeled chaise wih 2- 
piece foam mattress.
Each M.M

Furniture, Second Flour,

Summerweight Sportcoats

Regularly ts.ss. Save 20% on imported 

wool tweeds, 3-button styles. Assorted j 

patterns and colours in broken size range J * 
36 to 46. Regular, short, talk Sale Mm| (

Lightweight Casual Shoes

Regularly, 7.M. Tie and slip-on styles in 

suede. Foam cushion soles and heels. Tan or ’ a 

black. Sizes 6 to 12 collectively. Comfortable ~ - 

lor Dad. Bale, pair' 9

“Romeo-Style” Slippers

Front zipper or half Romeo, all with com*

TecoMaater Electric Drill—If 
Dad's pride and joy is his 
workshop . . . here’s a gift 
suggestion that's sure to be 
a hit. TheiT e c oMa s t er 
"Homecraft" %” electric 
drill. Features include lock
ing pin, key-type chuck and 
6-foot card . . . ball and oil 
impregnated bearings. No 
load speed of 2,250 r.p.m. 
draws 2.3 amps. Each 21.BS

Ex-Principal
Honors

Leadership
Former principal of Central 

Junior High School, Arthur Hun- 
kin presented the Hunkin leader
ship award to student Linda 
Baker at the school’s annual 
sports and service award cere
monies Friday morning.

Other presentations were: 
citizenship award to Janette 
Hammer, who shared the top 
girl athlete award with VicU 
Hammond; Peter Mason, top 
boy athlete award; Neil Black- 
stock, band award; The Foxgord 
Shield was won by Tat Ma for 
being the outstanding patrol boy.

Special service awards went 
to Shelagh Fahey, Heather Gib- 
ney, Lyn Prlcthard and Lloyd 
Miskiman.

fortable foam soles. Smooth, soft leather 

Uppers. Sizes 6 to 12, widths E to EEE. 

Brown only. Bale, pair

Summer Leisure Shirts Long-Sleeve Sport Shirts Stretch Nylon Socks

Regularly s.ss. Linen blend, short sleeves, 
assorted colours and styles with multi-tone 
fronts. Sizes S.M.L. Displayed on hangers.

Sale, each

Regularly s.W. Smart trim cut, button 
down collars, plain assorted summer col
ours. Sizes S.M.L. Linen-type weave. Light
weight Bale, each

Regularly l.sa. Save 33%! Stretch nylon, 

wool/nyion, and all nylon socks that fit

Another gift Idea to complete 
Dad's workshop . . . this 17- 
piece socket .set by Teoo- 
Master. %” drive. Outfit con
sists of torque nut spinner; 
10” reversing ratchet; exten
sion; spark plug socket, 12 
sockets from 7/16 to 1% 
inches. Sizes 7/16”, W and 
9/16” are 6-point; the re
maining sockets are 12 point. 
In metal case. Set 1S.9S 
Hardware, Lower Main Floor

Lawyers Vote
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP1- 

B.C. lawyers Thursday elected 
New Westminster lawyer C. D. 
McQuarrie president of the B.C 
Law Society. He succeeds L, 
DeMouhn at Vancouver.
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Inquest Jury’s Finding Warmth

Swim Areas Require 
Inhalator ‘Hot Lines’

Weekend '
Friday waa one of the hot

ter days thia summer and the 
indications are for more of 
the same this weekend.

The high at the weather 
office at Gonzales Hill was M 
degrees but It was II degrees 
at the Victoria International 
Airport at S p.m.

The forecast for the weekend 
Is warm and sunny with a 
bit of cloud Sunday.

again Minder had disappeared.
"How long would you say you 

had your eyes off him?" asked 
Mr. SL Jorre.

"About two minutes,” replied 
Mr. Lawson.

He added that he couldn't sec 
how the youngster could go 
under in shallow water while he 
was being watched. 
ENERGETIC

He described Minder as ener
getic and mischievous. "About 
average for a boy of that age?" 
asked Mr. St. Jorre.

"More than average,” an
swered. Mr. Lawson, “It was 
because of this I was particu
larly watching him.” He told 
the court that after a while he 
had the feeling that Minder had 
control in the water and showed 
no signs of being disobedient.

At the scene, Mr. Blondin and 
Const. Stanley Krastel both said 
they were unable to obtain any 
pulse and there was no 
respiration.

Dr. Charles Enrols,. who 
supervised the resuscitation, 
said respirators had been used 
on the boy and he had been 
given heart stimulation drugs in 
the effort to revive him.

“After an hour and a half of 
vigorous effort I pronounced the 
lad dead,” he taid.

to stay on the shore side of a 
marker In the lake. The water 
here, he said, was up to 
Minder's waist

He said the younger Singh 
seemed to be enjoying himself 
and stayed where he had been 
told but Kuldeep consistently 
disobeyed Mr. Lawson's instruc
tions and was called In for his 
disobedience.

Mr. Lawson said he had been 
watching two of his boys 
playing at one end of the beach 
and when he looked around

dance on public beaches accord
ing to the weather and not 
between fixed dates as at 
present.

Minder, his brother Kuldeep, 
14, and three other wards of the 
Family and Children's Service 
went to the beach for an outing 
under the care cf social worker 
William Lawson.

Mr. Lawson told the jury 
three of the boys could swim 
but Minder and his brother 
could not. He warned Minder 
and Kuldeep and the other boys

By BOB PETHICK
Recognized swimming areas 

should he provided with direct 
c o mmunication to inhalator 
squads, a coroner’s jury recom
mended Friday night.

The jury was inquiring into 
the death of Minder Singh, 8, 
1241 Acton, who died in SL 
Joseph’s Hospital at 6 p.m. 
Tuesday two hours after being 
found floating face down in 
Beaver Lake.

In an unusual step at an 
inquest, coroner Edmond Jorre 
de St. Jorre praised Gary 
Blondin, 24, of 708 Suffolk, who 
organized a systematic search 
of the water and when he found 
the boy he immediately began 
mouth to mouth respiration.
‘COMMENDABLE’

“I commend him for he has 
done,” said Mr. St. Jorre.

“In using his skill and talent, 
Mr. Blondin acted in a com
mendable way,” he told the 
jury. “I commend you on behalf 
of the community," he said to 
Mr.-Blondin, who is a qualified 
lifeguard instructor.

The jury attached no blame to 
anyone and brought in a verdict 
of accidental death.

The jury added to the rider 
lifeguards should be in atten-

Report Monday 
On Gas Case Martin Baker, 17, of 99 Gorge 

Road, found guilty Thursday on 
a charge of possession of 
marijuana was sentenced 
Friday to serve six months 
definite and six months 
indefinite in the young offenders 
institute.

Defence counsel D e r m o d 
Owen-Flood asked that Baker 
be given a suspended sentence.

In passing sentence Mr. Jus
tice George Gregory said he had 
taken into account the age of 
the offender, but added "I must 
also deter others.”
8TAY ANNOUNCED

An assize jury was out two 
hours Thursday before finding 
the youth guilty.

After the verdict was handed 
down Crown counsel Rodney 
Taylor announced the Crown 
would stay proceedings on the 
trafficking part of the indict
ment

Baker was one of five 
arrested by Saanich police last 
April 20 near an abandoned 
house in the Ten Mile Point

An engineering report, ordered after 30 children were 
sickened recently by escaping chlorine gas at the Crystal 
Garden, will be presented Monday at a meeting of city 
council’s recreation committee.

City Manager Dennis Young said Friday the report has 
been received at City Halt.

'. He said he will study it this weekend in preparation for 
Monday's meeting.

The report was prepared by consultants Frederick 
Gardiner and Allan Ker. It will probably recommend tech
nical arrangements to prevent a recurrence of the incident.

Summer
Arab Refug ees RefusedBy Chamber Directors

Government Spending Lashed
Directors agreed to each 

send a letter of protest which 
will be drafted for them.

squeaking wheel which gets 
the grease, you know.”

George Wheaton wondered 
if the many letters sent on 
issues of this kind were even 
read by the people concerned.

heard on the spending Issue,” 
said Courtney Haddock, presi
dent to the assembled direc
tors. "If you don’t say some
thing it is just 'Ho Hum’ and 
nothing is done. It’s the

Government spending, dirty 
streets, vandalism and a plan 
to give haven in Canada to 
Arab refugees all came under 
the Greater Victoria Chamber 
of Commerce lash Friday.

"We must make ourselves

Tennis Classes
The closing date for registra

tions for the city’s tennis in
struction program at Beacon 
Hill Park has been extended to 
We<tiesday. The closing day 
was originally Friday.

“It would be so painless," 
he said, speaking on the 
subject

"Four per cent on an 28 
poom is 32 cents. AU they 
would have to do is charge 

.28.50 instead of 28 for a

Are Victoria people the 
dirtiest in the world?

George Farmer wondered. 
After every celebration or 
occasion they leave litter all 
over the place. They don’t 
look for containers or store 
their refuse until they find a 
place to dispose of it; they 
just drop it on the street

The chamber president 
regretted the fact that the 
tourist industry in the area 
was apparently not willing to 
at least try out a recant, 
proposal to impose a four M*Off Clover Point

Longshoreman Hurt 
In Fall on Lumber

A 30-year-old longshoreman is in satisfactory 
condition in Royal Jubilee Hospital after slipping 
while moving lumber aboard a freighter at Ogden 
Point Friday morning. > .

BonaM McDonald, 1$4 Pine, slipped on the 
deck of the Ariel and fell onto other lumber. The 
extent of his injuries was not known.

Divers Hit Bottom 
In Sewage Study

Esquimalt Ceje
Mr. Haddock thought it was 

a city responsibility. It sn 
event took place on the 
weekend, such as the recent 
Department of Transport dis
play at Beacon Hill Park, the 
city should be on the job right 
after, he said.

A letter to that effect will 
be sent to City Pall.

The Chamber hopes to have 
the Right Honorable Governor- 
General R o 1 a n d Michener 
speak at its annual meeting 
sometime In November.

Buccaneer (Pow^ 
Days (Biff!) Here

lems. M r. Jorgensen said 
Friday. The pipeline will have 
to be bedded and this may 
necessitate blasting, particu
larly near the shoreline.

The Clover Point outfall, the 
original In the area, once 
drained all Victoria when the 
northern boundary was Kings 
Road. It now drains a large 
area of the city from Finlayson 
on the north to the city’s 
eastern perimiter.

There are two other outfalls, 
one at Macaulay Point which 
drains the northwestern part of 
the city and part of Saanich and 
another at Bold Point which 
serves northeastern Victoria, 
most of Oak Bay and part of 
Saanioh.

The capital region sewage 
survey envisages improvement 
of aU three outfalls.

By A. JL MUBPHY
Working at a depth of 120 feet 

as far as 1,500 feet off Clover 
Point, divers, are making 
bottom studies as the first step

Seen
In

Passing
► . <..iuq3 .KSUrti. jji
Jean Gardner doing summer 
work at Saanich municipal'hall 

,. (A University of Victoria 
student, she is training for 
primary school teaching. She 
lives at 3835 Cumberland Road, 
with her parents Freda and 
Ted, a silversmith. Her hobby 
Is sewing.) . , . Chuck Bour
geois painting the porch t . / 
Con Walling scaring the fish

The alternative to laying r range from a crawling race 
charges under the anti-noise for babies to novelty races for 
bylaw will be to join in the adults.
festivities which will start with A plaque commemorating 
a pancake breakfast at 1 a.m. the opening of the centre five 
at the.shopping plaza. years ago will be unveiled at 4

* * * p.m.
Highlight of the weekend * * *

will be the- Buccaneer Day For the first time events 
parade which will leave have spilled over into a 
Dominion- and Esquimalt second day, although some of 
Roads at 10:30 a.m. this year’s events at Gorge

Rides and concessions are Park have been curtailed 
available tor the youngsters because of the rebuilding of 
at the Sports centre. the Gorge Bridge.

Afternoon sports events will The list of events follows.

By NANCY BROWN
So you were sleeping peace

fully, when a loud noise from 
a fire truck and sound truck 
brought you awake, thinking 
ot a national emergency?

A quick look at the head
lines, and a listen to the 
radio, didn’t enlighten you?

Well here’s the reason — 
it’s Esquimau’s Buccaneer 
Days, and the pirates have 
arrived. ;

E a q uimalt representative 
Ian Anderson said that van
dalism was a concern of his 
group. Windows worth 2275 
were broken every month, 
shrubs pulled out in industrial 
parks and other damage done.

Mr. Anderson will consult 
with a special committee set 

up to prevent vandalism.

A proposal to give refuge to 
displaced Arabs as immi-

sway . Andree Down doubting dieted this year for the capital 
an item in the newspaper . . . district region, which envisages 
Robbie Morris handing out it’s- a multi-million dollar complex 
a-giri cigars . . , Chris Hutton of new and imprived trunk-line 
enjoying the first day of his sewers for most of Saanich 
summer holidays . . . John Peninsula.
Hannay and Neil Netherfleld Most dramatic part of the 
having a good time . . . Gary city’s program is, by far, the 
Gough talking to Dick Essibos extension of the Clover Point 
. . . Joan Fraser watching her "outfall, the largest of three 
favorite quiz show . . . John which drain the metropolitan 
Smith debating whether or not area and the only one which is 
to go scuba diving . . . Connie wholly the city's responsibility. 
Jackson writing a letter. The current study there is being

Carried out by Triton Engineer- 
■■■■■BMMuaMBBI tag Company of Vancouver.
, At the moment raw sewage

,. • is spilled on the top of the sea
at a point 90 feet from the Up of 
the point and the roiled waters

Calendar
Today

7.-00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.—Pancake breakfast, Esquimalt 
shopping plaza.

10:30 a.m.—Parade, Dominion and Esquimalt Roads, 
Admirals, Lyall to Bullen Park.

12:00 noon—Children's buccaneer costume contest, Sports 
Centre.

1:00 to 3:00 p.m.—Little League games, Lampson Park. 
1:30 to 4:00—Sports events, Bullen Park.
2:00—Oldtimers’ tea, Jubilee Hall.
2:00 to 7:00-Minor lacrosse, Sports Centre.
3:30—First aid contest, Bullen Park.
4:00—Unveiling of commemorative plaque. Sports Centre. 
4:00 to 7:00—Salmon barbecue, Bullen Park.
7:00—Variety concert. Sports Centre.
8:00—Presentation of trophies. Sports Centre.
9:00—Sunset ceremony, municipal hall.
9:30—Teenagers’ free skating, Sports Centre.
9^30—Adult danqe, Jubilee Hall.
9:30—Beginners’ open square dance, Sports Centre.

— Sunday
ld» p.m.—Tea, Kinsmen Gorge Park.
2:00—Divine service, Kinsmen Gorge Park.
2:00 to 4:00—Salmon barbecue. Kinsmen Gorge'Park. 
2:10 to 4:00—Band concert, Kinsmen Gorge Park.
3:00—Treasure hunt, Kinsmen Gorge Park.

June 17, 1867
and polluted shores have long 
been a source of unhappiness to 
Victorians.
SERIOUS PROBLEMS

Extension of the outfall 
p resents serious engineering 
problems, Mr. Jorgensen said, 
and it it to solve these that the 
underwater studies are being 
made.

They include detailed bottom 
testing, current studies and 
studies on the diffusion of 
sewage.

In order to study diffusion, 
small pipes have beep rigged 
from the main outfall and in 
them sewage’is pumped out to 
be discharged at points 800 feet 
and 1,500 feet from the shore. 
The diffusion is watched and 
charted by divers.

Extension of the outfall pipe 
and tying it to the bottom of the 
sea may present special prob-

tart and carried off the till. Fortunately the heavy “taklag” 
of the day previous had been removed sad the scamp only 
got for his pains a few dimes and iktas. Mr. Griffin requests 
us to say that If the fellow will return the latter, ho may keep 
tho former and enjoy not ooly the metallic fruits ot his 
theft, but Ben’s besslng Into the bargain. j ' *,

If the ratepayers of the Yates Street ward value their 
Interests rightly, they will unanimously agree upon the 
return of Mr. John Banks as their representative In the 
city council. Banks is a pioneer resident, and Is eminently 
fitted to go Into council.

Travelling Gavel Pauses Here
il gavel was presented to • minster’s original city hall, started 
Reeve Hugh Curtis Friday province-wide tour at Royal City 
Lake Cowichan village com- Jan. 3 and will complete 5,784 miles 
hairman Mrs. Mildred Child before being presented to archives, 
council meeting. Travelling Central Saanich council receives gavel 

de from wood of New West- at 7 p.m. Monday.—(Robin Clarke)

NDP Elects Officers
The Esquimalt-Ssanich NDP 

federal riding association has 
named D. I. Johannessen presi
dent during an e4ection of offi
cers.

Others elected were L. J. Ste
phenson, vice-president and Mrs. 
W. Reader, Mre. D. I. Johannes
sen, D. A. Berringer and L. 
Sloat, members at large.
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Social
AND

Personal

Young-Sands

Grandmother's Locket 
For ‘Something Old'

Lieutenant-Governor George R. Pearkes will travel to Sand
pit, Queen Charlotte Sound, on Monday by plane. His Honor will 
then transfer to a float plane to fly across the island where he 
will open the new Tasu mine, mill and community on the West 
Coast of Queen Charlotte Bland. Following the opening, the 
lieutenant-governor will return to Victoria. That evening His 
Honor and Mrs. Pearkes will attend a reception on board the 
Japanese training ship Nippon Maru.

To Wed July 8
The marriage is announced of Lillian Mary, daughter of Mr. 

Peter Penton of Notre Dame Bay, Nfld., and the late Mrs. 
Penton, to Mr. Gary Alfred Dibden, youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred S. Dibden, 3434 Doncaster Drive. The wedding will 
take place at 11 a.m., July 8, in Holy Family Church, Kingston, 
Ont —- • • ,

An heirloom gold locket which 
had belonged to her great-great 
grandmother fulfilled the 
"something old'* tradition tor 
Frances Vivian Sands when she 
became the bride of FO Richard 
James Young, RCAF, in a 
recent wedding ceremony at SL 
John’s Anglican Church.

Canon Grahame Baker heard 
the marriage vows for the 
daughter of Lt-Cmdr. Percy J. 
Sands, RCN (Ret'di and Mrs. 
Sands, 1550 McRae Avenue, and 
the son of Mr. Eric Bernard 
Young, Sherwood Park, Alta., 
and the late Mrs. Young.

A. Kelly Borrowman. RCN. and 
Ur. Donald Sands, bride’s 
brother.

Mr. Ralph Fteethy proposed 
toe toast to the bride at the 
reception which followed in the 
Wardroom ot Canadian Armed 
Forces Base. Centring the head 
table was a wedding cake made 
by Mr. E. W. Merritt.

stepmother, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. 
Young, his grandmother. Mrs. 
M. S. Young, and brothers and 
sisters, Ronald. Brent, Heather 
Ann and Bonnie Young, and his 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Young, all of Sherwood 
Park, Alta. Other guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Boyd. 
Calgary; Mrs. L. Reuhlen, Lt.- 
Cmdr. K. R. Dauphinee. Van
couver; Mr. and Mrs. S. B. 
Woods, Nanaimo.

Victorians in London
A number of Victorians and up-Isiand residents were among 

the many British Columbians visiting in London the first week 
in June. Signing the book at British Columbia House were Miss 
B. Jeffels, Miss Penny Pillatt, Mys. E. Millard and Miss Mary 
Millard, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cannon, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Cannon, Miss Marilyn J. Wallace, Mr. Jim Cleaver, Mr. and Mrs.
George Lilley, Dr. and Mrs. D. E, Alcorn, Mr. John D. Austin, 
Mrs. Clodagh M. Dowling. Mrs. Elizabeth Bristow, Mr. and 
Mrs. John H. F. Turner, Mr. and Mrs. D. B. F. Bullen, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Hobden, Mrs. Dorothy C. Turner, Miss Pauline 
Clarke, Mrs. S. R. McGovern. Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Hurley, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Straith, Mrs. R. W. Brside, all of Victoria; 
Also signing the register were Mrs. Alice Hall, Cobble Hill; Mr. 
Terry W. Shupe, Nanaimo; Miss Elizabeth Stewart, Duncan.

Special feature of the Gorge Road 
Hospital Auxiliary’s garden party, to 
be held from 2 to 4:30 p.m., June 21, 
in the hospital grounds, will be a 
Canadian Centennial celebrity auc
tion. Deputy Provincial Secretary 
Laurie Wallace, who is chairman of 
British Columbia Centennial Commit
tee, will officiate at the opening of 
the annual affair. Articles to be auc-

- Robin Clark,

tioned have been received from Prime 
Minister Lester B. Pearson, Hon. John 
Diefenbaker, His Honor Lieutenant- 
Governor George R. Pearkes, Karsh, 
and many other famous Canadians. 
Mr. William E. Morrison, hospital 
administrator, models sport jacket 
from a well-known Canadian person
ality and Mrs. Richard Lewis displays 
another donation for the auction.

Wedding July 14
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Burkard, 831 Rogers Avenue, announce 

the forthcoming marriage of their daughter. Anne Doreen, to 
Mr. John Herbert Mace, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Maoe. 
1131 Roslyn Road. The ceremony will take place in Sacred 
Heart Catholic Church, on July II at 7 p.m. with Rev. Father 
J. Planeta officiating.

forthcoming Marriage
Mr. and Mrs. Ross F. Jennings, North Vancouver, aimuunce 

the forthcoming marriage ot their daughter, Sandra Elizabeth, 
to Mr. Vernon Earl Jahnke, son of Mrs. Hazel Jahnke, Sas
katchewan, and Mr. Cecil Jahnke, Vancouver. The wedding cere
mony will take place on July 8 at 8 p.m. in West Vancouver 
United Church, West Vancouver.

Women Can Help World 

By Steady, Modest Work

Colorful arrangement at 
spring flowers decorated the 
church for the evening cere
mony. Organist Mr. Donald 
Woodworth played selections of 
Henry Purcell’s and during 
signing of the register the choir 
boys sang Ave Maria and Lord,, 
We Do Put Our Trust in Thee. I

Given in marriage by her 
father the petite, fair-haired 
bride was in a floor-length gown 
of white peau de faille in 
princess A-line style. Wide 
border of Venetian lace 
trimmed the boat neckline and 
extended down the front of the! 
gown to hemline. Matching lace 
edged the bolero style bodice 
which fell into a full train in 
back. A cathedral veil of silk 
illusion net cascaded tram a 
headdress of fresh white rases 
and stephanobs The bride 
carried a small bouquet ot the 
same flowers an a white prayer 
book.

• SHOES • SHOES • SHOES

VICTORIA'S

BLOCK
1 «• BLOCK DOUGLAS STREET

LOOK!
VICTORIA’S LARGEST SELECTION OF

SHOES
Four Stores to Serve You!

• CHILDREN'S • TEENS'
• LADIES'

FuUm aad Comfort Footwear

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Nevard

By LILLIAN NEWBERRY
GUELPH, Ont. (CPi —By 

"steady, modest work” women 
can help their communities, the 
nation and the world, says Mrs. 
George Clarke, elected this 
week as president of the 
Federated Women's Institutes 
of Canada.

Mrs. Clarke, wife at the 
Speaker of the Newfoundland 
legislature, said in an interview 
after her election Thursday:

“It’s the little things they do. 
They are coming out now to 
take part in national and 
international affairs."

She said she obtained the 
permission of her husband and 
two sons in Springdale, Nfld., 
before standing for election as 
the successor to Mrs. J. Philip 
Matheson of Oyster Bed Bridge, 
P.E.I.

The presidency will be a full-

time Job, with few opportunities 
for her hobbies of embroidery 
and gardening.

"I’ll have to stop thinking 
provincially and start thinking 
nationally,’* she said. “I’ll learn 
as I go along.’’

Mrs. Clarke will head the 
FWIC with its 65,000 members 
In 3,300 Canadian branches far 
three years.

She has no pet projects In 
mind but intends to continue 
association projects in citizen
ship, home economics, agricul
ture and UN and international 
exchanges. The work in the 
north, where there now are 
branches in the Yukon and 
Ncrthwest Territories, also 
must be continued, she said.

The FWIC, founded in 1897 to

help the farm woman but 
steadily assuming an urban 
character as farm liie changes, 
must be made attractive to 
younger women, Mrs. Clarke 
said.

“Young people are terrific, 
and they have a greater oppor
tunity than our generation had.*’

Mrs. J. P. Matheson of Oyster 
Bed Bridge, P.E.I., Friday was 
named a life member of the 
Federated Women’s Institutes 
of Canada. She is the immediate 
past president.

As the national convention of 
the organization ended, dele
gates elected Mrs. John Ulrich 
of Clavet, Sask., an additional 
member of the executive named 
earlier.

Mrs. Murray McClung, and 
bridesmaids, the Misses Lynne 
Connell and Heather Ann 
Young, groom's sister. Miss 
Loma Taylor, flower girl, was 
In a matching floor-length gown 
and carried a basket of yellow 
roses and blue feathered carna
tions and the senior attendants 
carried bouquets of the same 
flowers. They all wore yellow 
rosea and blue carnations In 
their hair.

Mr. Duane Sutherland was 
best man. Ushering guests to 
pews marked with white carna
tions and ribbon, were Sub.-Lt.

★ Cobble’s Ctonals
145S DOUGLAS ST.

Up-Island
Officers
Installed

Square Dance Party 
For Golden Wedding

A gala square dance party 
was held in St. Martin’s-in-the- 
Fields Church in honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Nevard, 1883 
Cochrane Street, who recently 
celebrated their golden wedding 
anniversary.

Dr. and Mrs. Gordon (Rita) 
Wallis, the couple’s son-in-law 
and daughter, hosted the party 
in conjunction with the Broken 
Spokes Square Dance Club. Mr. 
and Mrs. Nevard, who have 
been square dancing for the 
past 19 years, are charter mem
bers of the Broken Spokes.

born in Newcastle, England. Mr. 
Nevard worked for many years 
for the B.C. Telephone Co. and 
prior to his retirement was auto
matic equipment supervisor.

The couple has two grand
daughters, Hiliary and Jennifer 
Wallis.

CAMPBELL RIVER -Offi
cers of Lodge No. 189, Order of 
the Royal Purple, were installed 
at impressive ceremonies in the 
Elks Hall.

Installed as honored royal 
lady was Mrs. Ruth Frederick; 
immediate past honored royal 
lady, Beatrice Cork; associate 
lady, Dorothy Andrews; loyal 
lady, Barbara Ttiomson; lectur
ing lady. Sheila Monks; trea
surer, Donna Carnegie; three- 
year trustee, Beverley Cars
well; chaplain Gladys Hamilton; 
conductress Evelyn Stillin; 
inner guard, Myrtle Thompson; 
outer guard. Shannon Worthing; 
historian. Eleanor Keller.

Mrs. Letty Willis was in
stalled in her ninth consecutive 
term as secretary.

District deputy supreme 
honored royal lady, Doris Car
negie of Campbell River was 
installing officer; past honored 
royal lady, June McGirr was 
her assistant. Mrs. Doris Tap- 
pay, who is retiring after four 
years as treasurer, acted as 
secretary pro tem.

Bride-Eleet 
Honored 
At Party

Mrs. G E. Adams entertained 
at a miscellaneous shower in 
her Maddock Avenue home in 
honor of Mias Dorothy Best ! 
whose marriage to Mr. Art Pro- 
van takes place July 8. Pink car
nation corsagea were given to' 
the honor guest and her mother, 
Mrs. A. W, Best.

A replica of an electric range i 
made by the hostess’s son 
concealed the many gifts from 
guests Mrs. A. Douglas, Mrs. E. 
Taylor, Mrs. L Bryee, Mrs. C. 
E. Gould, Mrs . G E. J. Gould, 
Mrs. A Buckler. Mrs. G A 
Powell, Mrs. H. Martin, Mrs. J. I 
Wallace, Mrs. G Lawson. Mrs. 
N. Dent. Mrs. L. Davits, lbs. 
R. G. Stevens, lbs. A Bird, 
Mrs. R. Punt, Mrs. D. Mosw, 
Mrs. J. Adams, Mrs. V. Peddle, 
Mrs. W. MlcheU, Mrs. D. V. 
Hosmer, Mrs. M. Peppin, and 
the Misses Lets CaddeU, Jan 
Bird and Wendy Punt

Packard shoes.
1447 DOUGLAS ST.

asu

1429 DOUGLAS ST.

our

insive

Forthcoming marriage is announced of Judith Gail 
Craig, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Craig, 2318 Kilgary Place, to Mr. Paul Henry Bligh, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. O. Bligh, Metchosin. The 
wedding will take place at 8:30 p.m., Saturday, 
June 24, in St Aidan’s United Church with Rev. 
L. Straight officiating.—(Simpson Studio)

Prior to joining In the even
ing's fun, the couple stood under 
an arch decorated in white and 
gold to receive their 70 guests. 
Mr. Russell Ard, original caller 
for the club, toasted the couple. 
Another charter member, Mr. 
Ken Findler, on behalf of the 
club, presented a small gold 
covered chest filled with money 
to Mr. and Mrs. Nevard.

In addition to square dancing, 
the Nevards are active mem
bers of a bowling club, play 
bridge, and Mr. Nevard belongs 
to the Gordon Head Garden 
Club. They were married in Hel
ena, Mont., June 12, 1917, mov
ing to Victoria a year later.

Mr. Neyard was born in Chil- 
Itt^ck, B.C., and his wife was

Dior Stresses Simplicity for Fall
By JEAN SPRAIN WILSON

NEW YORK (AP) A half- 
dozen Mia Farrow-like manne- 
quinl raced breathlessly through 
the crowded Christian Dior 
showroom here as if they feared 
the styles might change before 
they reached the end of the col
lection opening.

It was not likely. Though this 
fashion house has dealt some 
low blows in the past to family 
budgets by making women’s 
wardrobes obsolescent o v e r- 
night, that was not designer 
Gaston Berthelot’s game this 
week.

all thingi for day time wear, 
except the hats.

3. Glitter or rustle in gems 
or metallic cloth, with fur added 
for opulent good measure.

4. Dress up the legs with 
dark laces and textured 
patterns for day and gold and 
silver lame at night.

5. Use belts but loosely, 
anywhere from bosom to hip-

bright colored or brown mata
dor, or cowboy hats or fedoras. 
As the show went on, the hats 
became more amusing, with 
duncecap-like bullets in bright 
colors, or cloches in sunburst 
patterns.

and neat black suits with 
ermine or mink-banded borders.

It was generally a collection 
with no low plunging necklines 
or bared midriffs.

MR. WALTER

COUNTRY FAIR 
Esquimau Chapter No. 11 Or

der of the Eastern Star will hold 
a country fair In the K of P Hall, 
Cormorant Street, from 7 to 9 
p.m., Tuesday, June 27,

The more than 200 style 
status symbols his mannequins 
wore were neither erotic nor 
erratic, neither mod nor mad, 
not cute but chic, and as ever, 
very, very expensive.

The rules of Dior dress 
seemed to be;

1. Hemlines three 
above the knees.

2. Simplicity and restraint in

inches

6. Use dark greens, purples 
and oxford greys — yes and 
stark blacks, too, with orange 
and yellow chapeaux. Use lots 
of dark brown. —

7. Adhere to the female 
figure as nature intended it.

Night life apparel included 
Roman stripes, coats ant 
sheaths in metallic cloth, chit 
ton caftans heavily laden witl 
beads, then topped with dia 
monds and banded with fur

The first fast-paced manne
quins made their entrance wear
ing a variety of suit and jacket 
dress costumes; some with 
short-cropped jackeis having 
stitched Mao collars and others 
with longer jackets fitted at the 
waists. Tied under their chins 
and worn jauntily to the sides of 
the mannequins’ heads were

comes to us from Switzerland. During his 
18 years In the hair dressing profession, 
Mr. Walter travelled to New York, Parte. 
Nassau, Hawaii, Stockholm, Zurich and 
Toronto while working for Elizabeth 
Arden. He is also a graduate of'Coiffures 
d’ art* In Parte when ha received a 
diploma. Mr. Walter te an expert to the 
Geld of hairdressing . . . like bleaching, 
tinting, streaking, penning, styling and 
especially hair cutting. Also wigs and 
hairpiece styling.

CONTACT LENSES
MAYGOCK OPTICAL DISPENSARY

Victoria, B.C. > Naaalmo, B.G
1357 Broad SL 1 at.
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Girls Take Large Dogs 
On Cross Country TripANN LANDERS

MONTREAL (CP) —The 
perils of hitchhiking across a 
continent can be considerable 
for two young, attractive girls, 
but they are lessened somewhat 
when the girls are accompanied 
by four large German shepherd 
dogs.

The four dogs, Jony, Dema, 
Chief and Sargeant, had been 
trained in police work.

While the girls appreciated 
the company and protection 
offered by the dogs they found', 
it was a great strain on their' 
shaky finances to feed them the' 
required dozen pounds of meat 
a day.

them in a conference room at 
the fair's administration build
ing. The dogs spent the night on 
the grass outside.

Both girls were employed at a 
grooming salon for dogs in 
California before they started 
their trip. The owner of the 
salon gave them the dogs for 
the journey.

The six of them travelled by 
car, truck and freight train, 
getting help along the way from 
policemen, local newspaper and 
city authorities among others.

Dear Ann Landers: I am a teen-ager who is sick 
and tired of my parents. What I need Is lest criticism 
and more sympathy. My grades aren’t so hot because 
I am a nervous wreck from getting yelled at all the time.

All I hear from morning till ----------------------------------------------
night is, "Take a bath. Stop again. Don’t you feel it would be 
smoking. Get rid of that beard, better to have a small, quiet 
Get off the phone. Hang up your wedding with only the imme- 
clothes. Stand up straight. Get a diate family present? Please 
haircut. Don't be so mouthy, give us your opinion. — OLD 
Apply yourself.” FASHIONED

V *c e ? WISH Dear Old: Of course it would
1 HEY D GET OFF MY BACK ^e better if they had a small, 

Dear Wish: Yes, I have some quiet wedding, but the decision 
advice. Take a bath. Stop is up to the bride’s family since 
smoking. Get rid of that beard, they are putting on and paying 
Get off the phone. Hang up your for the affair. t
clothes. Stand up straight. Get a By this time you are probably 
haircut. Don’t be mouthy. Apply experts at holding your heads 
yourself. up and playing deaf, so resign

wrong and then I’m over my 
mad. I feel a lot better after I 
get my gripe off my chest, and 
so does everyone else.

My mother treated my dad 
the same way Mary treats me 
and he never found a solution. 
Can you help me? — WANT A 
GOOD MARRIAGE 

Dear Want: You are not the 
one who needs help. It’s Mary. 
The best way to dissipate 
hostile feelings is by talking out 
the problem. Boiling in silence 
and keeping anger bottled up 
dots nothing but build an ulcer.

Mary should begin promptly 
to ventilate her feelings for her 
sake, if not for yours. --

This was the experience of 
Patricia Broadus, 19. and Kathy 
Quinn, 24, both of Altadena, 
Calif., who arrived in Montreal 
earlier this week after a 7,000- 
mile roundabout journey.

The girls, accompanied by 
their dogs, headed directly for 
Expo 67. The fair had closed for 
the day but Expo employees 
found temporary lodgings for

“Several times wc found 
ourselves without a cent in our 
purses," they said. "But we 
always found someone to help 
us. One day a priest gave us. 
$50. Later the wife of • 
policeman gave us $25.”

They now have just one 
problem: Dogs are not allowed 
on the Expo site.

Mr. and Mrs. Lionel H. Edwards, 1941 Taylor 
Street, announce the forthcoming marriage of their 
only daughter, Evelyn Leah Edwards to Mr. Kim 
Maxwell Hiscock, only son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
C. Hiscock, 1331 Arm Street The wedding will 
take place on July 1 in St Mary’s Church, Oak 
Bay, with Canon Hywel Jones officiating.—(Don 
Ryan Photo)

On no occasion did we 
receive a single improper pro
posal ... thanks, perhaps, to 
our dogs,” the girls said Wed
nesday.

Dear Aaa Laaders: Our son
wlxt is 19 has been going with a 
girl for two years. She is now 
IS. Last summer the girl had a 
baby which she put up for 
■^option. During all this trouble 
tjc girl stayed in the city, (the 
haby was boro in a local 
hospital) and she and our son 
continued to see each other and 
date as if everything was 
normal.

Now our son and his girl are 
planning a white wedding with 
all the trimmings, followed by a 
lavish reception.

The talk has barely died down 
and my husband and I are sick 
to think it will start aM over

Dear Ann Landers: Mary and 
I have been married 11 months 
and one thing still puzzles me. 
Maybe you can help.

When Mary gets upset with 
me, why does she clam up and 
give me the silent treatment 
Instead of coming right out and 
telling me what is bothering 
her? Sometimes her stone-faced 
silence goes on for two days. If 
I ask her what is wrong she 
says, “Nothing.”

When I get angry I tell the 
person I'm angry with what’s

Yellow and White 
Theme of Wedding

ding cake, surrounded with rose 
garlands and tulle and flanked 
by candeiabras, centred the 
head table. Ken Dickinson, 
Calgary, proposed the toast to 
ihe bride's happiness.

For travelling, the new Mrs. 
Freeman chose a suit in 
turquoise shades, topped with a 
mink stole. White accessories 
and a corsage of yellow roses 
completed the outfit.

The newlyweds will make 
their home at 510 Lcckfieid 
Road.

A gown of nylon organza over 
taffeta was worn by Shirley Ann 
Dryer when she became the 
Bride of Edwin James Freeman. 
XA sweetheart neckline en

hanced the delicate lace of the 
bodice, and a detachable train 
of nylon and lace extended from 
the shoulders. The elbow-length 
Sleeves of the gown ended in lily 
points. The bride's chapel-length 
veil misted from a headpiece 
fashioned of pearls, and she 
carried a bouquet of whits 
carnations and yellow sweet
heart roses.

POLLYArrangements of yellow 
gladiolus and white carnations 
and stocks decorated SL Al
ban's Anglican Church when 
Rev. F. W. Hayes conducted the 
ceremony which' united the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Dryer, 1441 Myrtle Street, and 
die son of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Freeman, 2653 Selwyn Road.

Soloist Mrs. Jean Wilson, 
accompanied by organist W. 
Hamilton, sang ‘The Lord's 
Prayer’ during the service.

Maid of honor Miss Mary 
Close and bridesmaids, the 
Misses Janet Hollier and Jackie 
Alexander, were dressed alike 
in gowns of pale yellow crepe, 
with matching headpieces. They 
carried crescent bouquets of 
white carnations.

Mm SUcewry a rMMrkaki* 
naw aeroaat WMlaturizer

OIL OF THE TURTLE
HELPS SKIN TO LOOK 

YOUNGER,
FRESHER, SMOOTHER
A new idea in skin care i' . . 
made from precious Turtle Oil 
... a non-ireasy moisturizer 
that doubles as a night cream 
and a make-vp bast... aroft, 
pink foam that’s absorbed in
stantly.

WANT SOME?
Send 4* far a * math inpply 
la:

FOLLY MROUrS ON. OF 
THR TURTLE 
F.O. Bax 15S7. 

Winnlpcf 1, Manitoba 
'AS ADYBRTIRRD IN VOOUR*

. Little Rose Marie Margish, 
niece of the bride, wore a frock 
in turquoise edged with white 
lace. Her headpiece was fash
ioned of white fabric flowers 
and lace, and she carried a 
basket of white and yellow 
daisies.

?Doug Longhurst was beet man 
and ushering the guests were 
Bob Perry and Dick Gibbons, 
the bride’s cousin.

At a reception following in the 
church bofl, a three-tier wed-

Big Choice of Clothing

Including English Shirts, 
Sports Jackets, Blazers, 
Slacks. Pick a Quality Gift at 
Low Overhead Price.

SPORTS JACKETS — Very large 
assortment of wool and wool mixes. 
Plus Irish Twist Jackets from

New shipment MEN'S SUITS. ■ 
Regular $100. $70®° H
special, only.................I w 1

SLACKS —For men, in wool or 
wool and terylene. From ,

»12M,o’27M 

LADIES’ DRESSES
CrlmpUene Dreaaea and Suita — All 
sizes, washable and crease-resistant. 
Ideal for traveling. $4450
From  ......—...—•—

It can’t happen to you.
. It can happen to someone in 

the newspapers, someone on TV. 
It can even happen to the 
family right across the street. 
But to you? Never.

Last year, in B.C. alone, it 
happened to over two thousand 
parents who said it eouldn’t 
happen to them.

Somehow their children were 
accidentally poisoned.

Medicines are supposed to 
save lives, not take them. That’s 
why the prescriptions you 
receive from your Cunningham 
dispensaries come in special 
safety vials.

They’re childproof.
As a matter of fact, unless 

you’re an adult and know the 
combination, you can’t open one 
either. But it’s quick and simple 
once you know how. AU it 
takes is some firm palm 
pressure on the lid, and a twist 

to the left. It’s easy for you, but 
not for your child. So dangerous 
drugs stay locked inside.
Put of harm’s way.

But remember. Most 
accidental poisonings still occur 
not because the child was able t 
to open a poison container but 
because it was left within his 
reach in the first place. Please. 
Store your drugs, cleaning fluids 
and other household chemicals 
where your children can’t get 
their hands on them. And just in 
case, jot down the number of the 
Poison Control Centre near you; 
in Vancouver it’s 876-3211, 
in Victoria 386-3131.

You can take the first step 
towards preventing an accidental 
poisoning in your home right 
here and now. Say this out 
loud to yourself:

“It can happen to me.”

Our safety vials will save lives, 
but we need your help/

Do it for us.
Because we want your 

children to live.
Because we care.

WALKING
SUITS

In camel hair and 
Irish tweeds. 

From

Salto aad Coate — In
cluding the large sizes. 
From HOM AT CUNNINGHAMS 

WE CARELADIES’ SUITS—In half sizes' and
tails, plus our huge collection in 
regular sizes, large sizes. 54QB0 
Special at .............................. 49 • -.11 

*l»t

r.

New Shipment—Harris Tweed Coats 
from England in pastel $4 COO 
shades. Special at..................  ■ w
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Old City of Jerusalem Worth Millions in Revenue

White Empress 
to EuropeIsraelis Eager for Tourist Shekels

JERUSALEM (AP) — Israelis are awaiting with open 
arms to welcome religious pilgrims with guidebook in hand 
and foreign money in their pockets.

The Israelis took almost all of the Christian holy sites 
from Jordan In the war last week. The Old City of Jerusalem 
and Bethlehem were their biggest prizes. Israeli officials 
expect tourist revenue to increase at least $20,000,000 a year 
as a result

“Jerusalem should be like Rome,” said one banker. 
“We have Christian, Moslem and Jewish sites.” .

Pinchas E. Lapide, a Jerusalem city official says:
“We'U use the holy sites to attract meetings in all 

religious groups, and that most emphatically means even 
Moslems if they’ll come.”

Christians outnumbered Jewish tourists to Israel last 
year for the first time since independence.

This is expected to be a bumper year for Jewish tourists 
visiting relatives celebrating victory and praying at the wall 
of Solomon's Second Temple—which Christians know as the 
Wailing Wall—Judaism’s holiest shrine which the Jordanians 
had denied the Israelis since 1948.

In the long run, the number of Jewish tourists is expected 
to decline since many have been older Jews who came for 
a single visit to see Eretz Yisrael—the land of Israel. The 
Israelis know they must concentrate on attracting Christians.

just for 
the fun of it!

STAN
DELAPLANE

In 1985 and 1986 sn average of 300,000 tourists a year 
rame to Israel and left $60,000,000 in foreign currency. But 
prices have climbed far above those of Spain and other 
sun spots. While every other major Mediterranean tourist 
spot was bringing in more tourists, the tourism figure in 
Israel was down seven per cent this year before the war 
crisis.

The reasons are numerous. They include insistence on 
kosher food and dietary laws in many hotels—you can’t get 
cream in your coffee or butter on your beans if you’ve had 
meat with the meai. But the major reason is a lack of cheap 
charter flights.

El Al, the Israeli airline, has only seven planes, not 
enough to handle charters. If Israel allowed other lines to 
fly in charters, El Al would show a loes.

Kau^I, Hawaii — Banana 
pancakes and coconut syrup this 
warm Hawaiian morning beside 
blue Wailua Bay. Barefoot and 
in slxn-ta — the trade wind 
blows through the house like a 
touch of silk.

Captain James Cook sailed 
into this bay on the discovery 
voyage of 1TB,

I don’t imagine the island of 
Kauai has changed much. Sand 
beaches washed by cream surf. 
The tall coco palms bending into 
the wind. The grey-green peaks 
bung •with spun-sugar clouds. 
The occasional bunt of tropic 
rain, and the following sun 
making Instant diamonds on 
broad, green banana leave*.

coal of llviagf”
Just about the same as at 

home. Most firings are brought 
in by ship—and that adds to the 
cost. We bought cube sugar 
yesterday—22 oenta more for a 
box than we pay at home.

On the plus side, you need 
little clothing. I peck three 
pain of khaki shorts. Two pain 
of slacks. Five short-sleeve 
ehlrts One pair of sandals. I 
have a tropic weight suit and 
shoes for the occasional evening 
in Honolulu. But only a few 
places then require tie and 
jacket at night.

The bargains an in local fish 
and fruit and imparted New 
Zealand limb. Small Japanese 
and Chinese restaurants an 
Inexpensive and good. Waikiki

j-—J vsnint nee SteveM

EXCITING FALL 
VACATIONS

★ PORTUGAL $£AQO°
FOR ONLY............. .... OU9 Can.

DEPARTURES: September IMh aad October Uh, for

Fpr tha happy-go-lucky fun of 11 all Swing across to Europe 
on a great White Empress. It's a six-day* floating party with a 
colourful kaleidoscope of shipboard entertainment Profes
sional floor shows and the latest movies. Deck sports and 
tournaments. Even quiet comers for bridge buff*. And you 
can swim, soak up the tun or just laze in a deckchair while 
the tang of an ocean breeze sharpens your appetite for 
magnificent White Empress meals. Hearths romantic sound 
of tho band drifting on the night air as you star-gaze together 
at midnight Como on. If a your lucky year. Como to Europe 
on a great White Empress. Just for tho fun of it 
MONTREAL - QREENOCK* - LIVERPOOL

Ona wey Purist tara tram $276a 
For further SataHa, contact raw travel agent or any Canadian PactAc office.

★ TAHITI 
FOR ONLY.

You save plenty of money by 
renting a house aad slaying in 
one place. Moving around oosts 
a lot. You can get hotel rooms 
at modest prices. But the killer 
is three restaurant meals a day.

It is very difficult to find 
houses for short-term rentals. 
Worse than ever thia year, the 
Vacation Exchange Chib is 
always pessimistic on chances 
In Hawaii—too much demand.

What you oan do is get a 
small hotel or apartment with a 
kitohenette. (Hawaii Visitors 
Bureau. Honolulu, has Hets.) 
They aren’t all bargains. But 
Just lunch and breakfast at 
home helps a lot.

Hawaii?”
Forget everything I said and 

stay at Waikiki. That's where 
the single bird-watchers are. I 
aee girts landing here. And by 
cocktail and dinner time, 
they’re plain bored. (This girl 
underlines "single,” and that's 
the way I read the message.)

Get en the beach and stay on 
ihe beach. »’* loaded with

TOTEM TRAVEL: Always the Leader is now 
equipped with Telex, the modem method of 
getting instant confirmation of your reservations.

ADVERTISE CONSISTENTLY!

If you can 
swing

just $28 
for a down

Gotland Fascinating Place

Stone Age Island
The undulaiting countryside of 

Gotland, away from Visby, is 
filled with prehistoric stone set
tings, tune stones and rock 
carvings, medieval roadside 
crosses, and curious long-disused 
windmills.

Gotland, with its hill forma
tions of fossils and Its many

In the 13th century, a time 
when Gotland led Europe in 
international trade and shifting, 
there were more than 100 fine 
stone churches In the little is
land villages end In the town 
of Visby.

The remarkable thing Is that 
94 of these have stayed intact

By GORDON IRVING
VISBY, Isle Of Gotland 

(CNSi—Weird cliff formations 
and caves fashioned by prim
eval waves intrigue visitors to 
this Stone Age island In the 
middle of Ihe Baltic Sea.

Gotland la said to have been 
erected more Ulan 400.000,000 relics from the glacial period, 

attracts many geologists. Botan
ists also ooms to atudy the 
flora, including the wild orchids.

over the centuries. There are 
Romanesque churches, Gothic 
churches, and churches with 
clearly Byzantine lines.

years ago whan the shells of 
primitive see animals farmed 
a giant reef on the bottom of the 
sea. After the last Ice Age, some 
12,000 years ego, the reef rose 
to the surface, and with It came 
many fossilized remains. •

EXPO’ , 
SPECIAL!

Gotland today baa burial sites 
of chieftains and pic*
ture - writings In atone dating 
from Ihe earty Iron Age. Carv
ings end paintings show ships, 
horsemen, battles and sacrifi- > you can 

jetCPAto
The welled medieval city of 

Visby la 35 minutes by plane 
from Stockholm. The island has 
54,000 inhabitants.

Sturdy Vikings from Gotland 
explored the rivers of Russia, 
and Journeyed to Constantinople 
and to the court of the caliphs 
of Baghdad. Merchants brought 
back treaaurs of Roman gold 
and Arabic sttver, burying it 
In the ground at times of unrest.

Travelgard

Overnite Case I •
21” Week- I4 5M
End Case .... I W |9|
24" Pull- ™

man Case .... I I
Available in White, Blue and
Grey at

In tilt museum In Visby you 
can see much of this loot, found 
by archasakglats.

Rather stem architecturally, 
Visby, an <rid fortress town, has 
the best-preserved city wall in 
northern Europe. The biggest re
mains are around Visborg 
castle.

Visby became a free harbor 
In the 12th century far overseas 
merchants who set up trading 
agencies here and built 
churdhes.

M‘MARTIH'5
1605 DOUGLAS 884-6613 FlkVkl / /T\f / 1 I Mexico has a lot going for ft-and a lot of people going to R|

< \V\J J I '1 S L A Especially young people with fan on their minds and eyen
\ \«L /i ■ + 7 >1 I f°r visiting a foreign land. Mexloo has miles of sandy beachaa—
% y f Z < I like in Acapulco! And smart, inexpensive restaurants-like
x. 1/ J / ‘ \j in Mexico City! It’s got Aztec Tempiea end Rheppy-go-iuctaf// X / people Juet waiting to give you a warm Mexico-etyle
XX// X / welcome. It's a great place for family holidays, eepecialljlL-7 Z z those on a limited budget

/ CPA jets you to Mexico City for only $28 down.
balance at *10.36 a month over 12 months.*

1 •21-Oay sissasy tetrad MR has tram VIctartsJocMIne snamatlna canter

LetCjftjetyoutherak

See your Travel Agent ... or call CPA, 386-6331

CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES
\ CANADIAN PACAnO-TNAINt/TRUCRS/NMIPt/PUNIA/NOTILt/mieOMMUNICATIOND/VONM'B MOAT COMPLETE THAMBPORTATIW AVATAN

PLY CPA TRANSCONTINENTAL JETS TO MONTREAL AND EXPO »»7 — APR I L ae AhfcT. ot. srararaA

ESCORTED MEXICO TOUR 

$QQ400 ts stn-rsox victosu—sept. j
OwO Cdn. Reluming Sept. 17lA

—/•Vying via Canadian Pacific Airlines Jet Service 
—Yaur Guide to Mexico is ROLAND SARTORIUS

Your SEPTEMBER IN MEXICO tour Includes: S days In Mexico City, 
S days in Cuernavaca and Taxco, S days in fabulous Acapulco. All 
first class accommodation, transfers, sightseeing, taxes, transportation 
both via air and de luxe bus. Free brochure available.

TRAVELEYDEN TOURS 388-4201
les FORT STREET ______ —

—

I

±-
£
i
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French, American Dealers 
Unite to Curb Art Fakes

Batin (Snllintft. Victoria, BC, Saturday, June 17, 1967

Alberta Violinist Wins

THE
1968

“ JADE-TIKI”
Canberra Pacific 

Cruise
Sailing from Vancouver Feb. 26

51 DAYS
Good Selection of Cabins Available

Featherstone's
734 YATES ST. 386-6101

1967
B.C. PARLOUR CAR TOURSI
Choose from a wide variety of Motor Coach tours, I 
commencing now and continuing through summer. 1 

| There is a tour to suit every pocket-book and every I 
schedule, be it day, week-end or vacation. See the I 
scenery close up from luxurious, air-conditioned I 
coaches, all equipped with bathroom facilities.

DELUXE UNESCORTED TOURS: Attract/* 
travt/packages arranged using scheduled transportation.

.V -

TOTEM CIRCLE
Six days, fin nights. 60 departure datas: Crnnmtnctd May It 
and every socond day thereafter ta Sept. 11, ind.
Twin with Bath $126.50 Single with Bath: $135.00

Leave Victoria at 2:10 p.m., cruise the Gulf Islands 
and- overnight in Vancouver. Drive the fabulous 
Fraser Canyon to Williams Lake in the heart of the 
Cariboo cattle country. Visit Prince George, Canada's 
fastest-growing city, then on through Terrace to the 
busy port of Prince Rupert. Board the luxurious 
“Queen of Prince Rupert" and cruise the spectacular 
Inside Passage, through some of the most beautiful 
marine scenery in the world. Leave Kelsey Bay by 
deluxe motorcoach for a 250 mile drive down the 
east coast of Vancouver Island to Victoria.

VICTORIA AND THE PACIFIC FJORD 
Throe days, two nights. Four departure, weakly: June 1 ta 
Sept 2$.
Twin with Bath: $31.30 Single with Bath: $35.15

Day I: Sundays, Mondays. Wednesdays and Thurs
days Leave Victoria at 2:10 p.m. via Malahat Moun
tain Drive to Nanaimo. Tour Cameron Lake, magnifi- 

k eent Cathedral Grove and Alberni summit. Overnight 
at Barclay Hotel, Alberni. Day S: Mondays, Tues
days, Thursdays and Fridays. Taxi from hotel to 
dock, boarding M.V. "Lady Rose" for all-day scenic 
cruise of Alberni Canal. On Tuesdays and Thursdays 
visit Bamfield. On Mondays and Fridays see Uclue- 
let, a commercial fishing village. Day 3: Tuesdays,
Wednesdays. Fridays and Saturdays. Leave at 8:55 
a.m. or 12:55 p.m. returning south on Island High
way through Coombs to Nanaimo. Continue on to Vic
toria, or transfer to "Royal Islander" service and 
B.C. Ferries for return to Vancouver. Tour ends on 
arrival in Victoria or Vancouver.

ASK ABOUT THESE
I DELUXE ESCORTED TOURS: Deluxe tours include I 
I room and bath in hotels, some metis, baggage handling and I 

deluxe motor transportation as outlined, along highways sa-1 
| looted to oiler magmlicent scenery at its peak.

NOR’WESTER 
featuring tha Cariboo Gold Rudi Trail, Prince George, Skeena River, I 
Prince Rupert and INSIDE PASSAGE' cruise.
Seven days, six nights.
Three departures: July 8, August 25, Sept. 8.
Twin with Bath; $149.60 Single with Bath: $164.45

PEACE RIVER DAMSITE-
GOLD TRAIL OF 1862
Seven days, six nights. Three departures: July 1, 28. Sept. 15. I 
Twin with Bath: $138.28 Single with bath: $154.80

I, eight 
Twin with Bath: $192.40

B.C. COMBINATION TOUR -
Nor’Wester and Peace River Damsite
Nine day,, eight night,. One departure, Aug. J._ . w.((i Brt|. ml„

GOLD RIVER AND SECHELT PENINSULA 
Four day,, three night,. Three departure,: July 15, Aug. 11, Sept. 22. I 
Twin with Beth: $<7.10 Single with Bath: $74.05

BANFF-RADIUM-KIMBERLEY-NELSON 
I Seven days, six night,. One departure: Sept. 1.
I Twin with Bath: $145.30 Single with Beth: $155.65

OKANAGAN Three days. One departure: Aug. 5. |
I Twin with Bath $51.50 Single with Beth: $56.00

For information and reservation see your 
local travel agent or call

Division of VANCOUVER ISLAND COACH LINES

TEL: 385-4411 Local 24

- PARIS (LAT) — French and 
American art dealers, deeply 
concerned at widespread and 
increasing traffic in fake 
masterpieces, moved jointly 
here Friday to establish hale- 
guards and policing standards 
to protect the public.

Acting jointly were the Art 
Dealers Association of America 
and the Comite Professionnel 
des Galeries d’art of France. 
After a week-long discussion of 
the problem, the two associa
tions announced at a press 
conference that the French 
dealers will go a long way 
toward accepting American 
verification practices. 
PROSECUTION

At the same time, they issued 
a joint appeal to prospective art 
buyers to deal with established 
dealers only.

In an important action
carry the new safeguards 
agreement into operation, file 
French dealers decided for the 
first time in French art history 
to initiate a prosecution. It will 
be against what they consider 
forged works by Andre Derain 
being shown at a private Paris 
gallery.

Until now, the French legal 
position has been that it is up to 
the heirs of an artist to protect 
his reputation and works and it 
is not a matter for government 
action or expertise.

Names in the News

Virginia Alive 
Despite Burial

Fireworks

Caution

Promised

It. a so
Gwen . <

OTTAWA (CPI-Trade Min
ister Winters said Friday every 
precaution will be taken to pre
vent a repetition of Friday’s 
explosion of fireworks at Expo 
that injured one man.

Replying in the Commons to 
Gerard Loiselle (L—Montreal 
St. Ann), the trade minister said 
he did not think there wa, any 
danger for future visitors to the 
world’s fair.

He said the fireworks were 
set off in an area "sufficiently 
protected so that there was no 
danger to the general public.”

Bridge Results
Winn-r, of the summer party ot the 
Umaster, Dupkeate Bridge Club held 

Thursday were: North-south: 1 Frances
and Mike Champion: 2 Marianne Powell 
and Anne Dye; 1 Ida Druee and Pe»p

SISSETON, S.D — Mrs. Vir
ginia Ketklay Thompson of 
Chicago would like to have all 
her friends know that she is 
alivf and well.

Relatives and friends thought 
they had buried Mrs. Thompson, 
48, during a funeral here May 3. 
But Mrs. Thompson, a former 
resident, claims she is not 
buried in Lake Traverse Pres
byterian Church cemetery.

Authorities said a body identi
fied as that of Mrs. Thompson 
was received in Sisseton early 
in May and was dutifully 
buried. Now they don't know

to who was buried,
* * *

LONDON — Sir Laurence 
Olivier, 60, is undergoing treat
ment for a form of cancer 
Doctors say they are “very 
confident" of curing it. After the 
first treatment at a London 
hospital he ordered champagne. 
The medical term for the type 
of cancer for which Olivier Is 
being treated is neoplasm of the 
prostate gland.

★ * *
LOS ANGELES — Actress 

Betty Hutton has obtained a 
divorce from her fourth 
husband jazz trumpeter Pete 
Caodoll. She testified he was 
jealous o f her professional 
career and said he was so cruel 
to her she became ill.

* ★ *
VANCOUVER - Jean PhlUlpe 

Lnplen, 44, of Hull, Que., a 
senior vice-president of the 
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation, was found guilty 
by an all-male County Court 
jury here of attempting to 
commit gross indecency. He 
was remanded to June 27 for 
sentencing.

* * *
VANCOUVER — July 11 has 

been set as the date for a
preliminary hearing to a capital 
murder charge against David
Mervln Towler, 27. He is
charged in the May 17 shooting 
death of Mrs. Ng Cheng during 
a holdup at her grocery store

★ fr ★
LOS ANGELES — Spencer 

Tracy left his entire estate to 
his estranged wife, his two 
children and his brother, his 
will showed when it was filed 
for probate. The estate is 
believed to be more than
$500,000, but an accounting is
needed to set the exact amount.

♦ ★ *
LONDON - Michael Johns. 

32, has won a divorce on the 
grounds that his wife Veronica 
had committed adultery with 
his father. LL-Omdr. PhlUp

Smith: X Chris Murray and Bob Turner; 
I. Betty and Chuck Miller: «. Bill Cham 
pion and Vic Painter: 5 Bill Lssili and 
Vaughan Thosnpeon.

Winners of the fourth game in the six- 
neak series being held by the Victoria 
Duplicate Bridge Club were: Section A: 
1. Mike Champion and Eric Goodwin: 
1 Iris Markslrom and John Dimitri; 3 
Jim Duprau and Velma Acres: A Bob 
Smith and Al Kallberg. ,/• tie; May 
Dacharty and Freda Small. Laura Ting- 
lev and Anne Dye.

Section B- I. Ron Smith and Marry 
Brawn: 2. Dorothy and Steve Jenninee: 

Sul Smith and Brenda Smith; 4. WUI
Browne-Cave and Lee Isnaceon; 5. Eric 
Ware and Earn Dye.

Pleads Guilty
SURREY (CP)—Esther Ratz

laff, 20, of Surrey Wednesday 
pleaded guilty to defrauding the 
Social Welfare Department of 
$1,280. Sentence was suspended 
for two weeks to give Miss 
Ratzlaff time to find • way to 
make restitution. *■

★ * *
CALTANISSETTA. Sicily- 

Mre. Greiie Franco, 34. has 
given birth to her third set of 
triplets. She has been married 
nine years and now has nine 
children.

* * ♦
ROME — Rev. Antonio Coni 

a bearded Capuchin friar, found 
guilty of cigarette smuggling 
two years ago, was convicted in 
another case involving an 
attempt to force a married 
washer-woman Lawre Gillette, 
to elope with him.

★ ♦ ★
VANCOUVER (CP) - Mrs. 

R. C. (Ellen) Harris, club-

-BwriW gaapls wabe awry Irani a

RRITT
635 Yalta St—386-7574

Mt makes every nonent count in enchanting

Tkt petals it Bwritt Travel art specialists is bslping you find in< 
•ajar evwrythwg that enchanting Hawaii Im Is offer. Buniit jMople 
Isos Hawaii — they will mike we you de ted

THIS ST7XXXXER
by CPA JET 
Leaves August IS— 
Returns August 27
Tour Includes:
Return Air Fare 
14 Nights Accommodation 
Lei Greeting
Polynesian Water Spectac

ular and Dinner
Circle Island Tour of Oahu 

Other Hawaian Inure avaUable la October aad next Winter

from Vancouver or 
Victoria

e awry Wsaai anew* cauat"

RRITT
OSS YATES STREET

3SS7S74

TORONTO — Dr. Saul Cohen 
of the University of Toronto is" 
to receive an award for medical 
research 11 years after doctors 
gave him one year lo live. He 
will receive the award from the 
Canadian Society of Obststrics 
and Gynocology.

★ e ★
WICHITA, Kan. _ It’s no 

crime in Wichita to call someone 
an SOB — at least a “silly 
SOB.” Municipal judge David 
Ant made the ruling in finding 
Wichita attorney Jim Nelson 
innocent of a misdemeanor. 
Arst said the term "is so 
common and diversified as not 
to constitute a crime.” Nelson 
had been charged with calling 
police Col, Joseph Klepprr a 
"silly SOB” following an argu
ment at the police station.

* ♦ ★
WASHINGTON - An FBI 

investigation is underway into 
alleged violation of the civil 
rights ot supporters of Boles 
Lopes Tijerina, the leader of 
New Mexican Spanish Amerl 
cans who claim vast amounts of 
government land as their own 
The investigation centres on a 
national guard round-up of 
supporters of Tijerina t h e 
New Mexico town of Tierra 
Amarilla last week.

★ * *
LUXEMBOURG — James A. 

Roberts, 59. Canadian deputy 
secretary-general of the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization, is 
expected to be given another 
diplomatic or Canadian govern
ment post early next year

Olivier

man, publicist, art patron 
and former CBC broadcaster 
with her own program Morning 
Visit, has died of a heart 
condition.

★ fr ★

TORONTO — Rev. Gene 
Young, associate minister of St. 
Luke’s United Church, has 
resigned his position following 
an investigation by the church 
presbytery. Mr. Young, who 
conducts a radio hotline pro
gram. frequently tangles with 
callers over social welfare and 
church matters.

PAULIN’S
SUB-AGENT IN VICTORIA FOR

P&O-ORIENT LINES
CALL US FOB BATES AND SAILINGS UP TO APRIL, 1969

1006 GOVERNMENT ST.

Take a second vacation on 
your way home from Europe 

and seethe Caribbean.

Sail with P&O.

So you're going to take a vaca
tion. You're going to race off to 
Europe. Race around Europe.
And race home again.

Wall, that's getting the change' 
ol scenery you naed.

But racing isn't relaxing. And 
by the time you’ve covered 
Europe, you may with you had 
time for a second vacation. So 
why not take one?

Sail home from Europe 
through the Caribbean and 
Panama Canal aboard a giant 
P&O liner. And decompress a 
little. With friendly British ser
vice to eld the cause.

After a day at sea, you'll sleep 
like a baby. The sea air makes 
you feel'fit again. And at peace
with the world. Every P&O liner has at least 5 open decks. 
Acres ot sunlit room for sports, swimming, strolling or 
catching up on your reading (the ship’s library stocks 
over 4,000 books).

Of course, if you don't want to unwind, you don't have 
to. There are movies and dances and parties alt over 
ship. And chatty shipmates from the four corners ot the 
world.

Either way, you'll arrive home tanned and refreshed. 
Ready to get back Into the swing of things.

The price? As little as $444 tourist class, $684 first. 
Which comes to less for a day than you would spend at a 
comparable European resort hotel. That doesn't take 
you anywhere.

VANCOUVER 
prize award in the Jeunesses 
Musicale National competition 
went Thursday to violinist An
drew Dawes, 28, of Midnapore, 
Alta.

Second prize was a tie be
tween cellists Dennis Brott, 16,

(CP) — Grand of Montreal and Sharon McKin
ley, 24, of Vancouver.

Mr. Dawes receives $5,000 and 
a recording contract. He will be 
playing in a concert at Expo In 
Montreal July 16, will give a 
concert tour for Jeunesses Mu- 
sicales, and will have several 
engagements with the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corp.

P&O LINES 1968
"Run Away to Sea

Adventure Holidays!"
• WALTZING MATILDA Circle Pacific Holiday — S.S. 

CHUSAN—January 6th, 64 days, from West Coast.
• CHERRY BLOSSOM Circle Pacific Holiday—S.S. CAN

BERRA—Feb. 26, 50 days from West Coast. Included 
in the price is a special 4-tour of Japan.

• SPRINGTIME Round World Adventure—S.S. ORIANA— 
March 25th, 112 days, 22 ports of call.

• FIVE CONTINENT Round World Adventure — S.S. 
ARCADIA—September 8th—116 days, 27 exciting ports 
of call . . . Hawaii, the Orient, Phillippines, Australia, 
South Africa, Brazil, Senegal, Morocco, England and 
the Caribbean. Overland tour of Japan and a tour of 
Europe or the British Isles.

Prices are in I he process of being established and will be available 
soon. They will include sightseeing, land tours, hotels and (ares. An 
experienced PAO escort goes along to smooth nut all the details and 
make your holiday the most relaxed and enjoyable.

BLANEY’S TRAVEL SERVICE

American Express 
Travellers' Cheques

5* Beaglas, 3O-71M 
Oak Bay Office: 

WitaMt Mace. 382-31M

j

382-9168

Sailings from Europe 
September I: Canbarra 

leaves Southampton for Le 
Havre, Port Everglades, Florida; 
Nassau, the Panama Canal and 
Acapulco. Arrives in Vancouver 
Sept. 30.

October 3: Himalaya leaves 
Southampton bound lor Le 
Havre, Lisbon, Trinidad, Cura
sao, Panama Canal and Aca
pulco. Arrives in Vancouver 
October 28.

November 8: Orsova leaves 
London tor Le Havre, Lisbon, 
Trinidad, Curagao, Panama 
Canal and Acapulco. Arrives in 
Vancouver Nov. 30.

December 9: Chusan leaves 
Southampton for Madeira, Ber

muda, Nassau, Port Everglades, Panama Canal and Aca- 
puloo. Arrives In Vancouver Jan. 5.

For complete details, mail the coupon. Then see your 
travel agent and run away to sea with P&O.
All lares In U.S. currency ®19S7-P»O Lima (North America). Inc.

PtOUnee, Dope 
400 Granville Street 
Vancouver 2, i.C.

Sire: Please send me free illustrated brochure 
on your sailings from Europe to the West 
Coast.

Nama_

Address.

City---------------------

My travel agent le.

.Province.

Selling the seven sees, under the British flag since I >37
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Victorio, B.CGarden NotesPLEASE COME IN, 
MR. KESSLER/

AND, JUNE-TILL HIM TWAT 
I CAN'T SPEND MOKE THAN 
A FEW MINUTES WITH HIM/< MR KESSLER IS HERE, PR. 

M0B6AN/ I EXPLAINED 
THAT W WERE lUSY WTTM 
A PATENT BUT HEt» VERY 

> RESTLESS, WCIWS 
WAITING ROOM ■Mflj—

V FLOOR/ The Mock Orange
The problem here — and with all 

lawn trees and shrubs — is to get plant 
food to the roots in sufficient quantities 
to do some good without injuring the 
surrounding grass with an overdose. 
The Root-Aider or the Ross Root Feeder 
are ideal implements for this propose, 
injecting nutrients or water deep into 
the soil using the pressure of the garden 
hose. Failing these, punch crowbar 
holes in the sod 12 inches deep and 18 
inches apart, in a circle out under the 
branch tips, and fill these holes with a 
high-test soluble fertilizer such as RX- 
15. Liqui-Life or Instant Vigoro, one 
tablespoonful per gallon of water.

think it pays — at least with older 
specimens — to take out about one-third 
of t he oldest stems right down to 
ground level every year. In this way. 
the shrub renews itself completely 
every third year. And as with rasp
berries, if too many young shoots spring 
up from the roots, thin them out 
sufficiently to avoid congested growth.

By M. V. CHESNUT

Every year I am becoming more and 
more filled with admiration for the 
Mock Orange, and especially for the 
double-flowered variety Virginal.

With most of our common flowering 
shrubs, either you get a terrific surge 
ot bloom over a very short period of 
time, or if the shrub condescends to 
extend 11 s blooming period, the 
blossoms are produced sparingly, doled 
out in dribs and drabs. The lilac and the 
flowering almond are good examples ot 
shrubs that "shoot the works,” while 
the Chinese witch hazel and the winter
flowering viburnum are typical of the 
long-blooming but miserly kinds.

THERES NOTHINGTUM&OKAY.Nk 
\ I CAM HX IT.ILL BE OUT TORY 

YOUR BREAKFAST gj 
A FEW MINUTES,
_ CHIP’ J

The Mock Orange responds more 
enthusiastically than most shrubs to 
generous feeding, too, and a square 
meal in midsummer will have a 
noticeable effect upon next year's 
blooms. A surface mulch of old rotted 
manure, two inches thick and extending 
well out beyond the spread of the 
branches, provides about the most 
satisfactory balance of nutrients. This is 
possible when your Mock Orange is 
growing in cultivated ground, as in a 
shrub border, but I realize there are 
spots where it is impracticable to 
spread a manure mulch — for instance, 
where the shrub is grown as a lawn 
specimen, with only a tiny circle cut in 
the turf around it.

A little of the same liquid plant fond 
can be sprayed over the leaves 
occasionally, and will be absorbed into 
the plant’s system through the leaf 
pores. For this foliar feeding, though, I 
prefer one of the “sea” fertilizers such 
as Alginure Liquid Seaweed, Blue Whale 
or Alaska Fish; these are rich in trace 
elements and seem to be marts readily 
absorbed intn the leaf tissues than 
straight chemicals.

Like most shrubs that bloom on 
young wood, the Mock Orange needs 
regular pruning, and the best time is 
immediately after the blossoms fade. 
The pruning method is about the same 
as for black currants — you cut away 
the wood which has borne the blossoms. 
These shoots are shortened to within 
about two inches of the old wood.

In addition to this formal pruning, I

JACK SMITH Joins Language Crusade

Mrs. W. Battles Hopefully
Pitzer College, a girls 

college In the group at 
Claremont, Calif., has an 
English teacher who is fight
ing a hopeless but honorable 
battle against the corruption 
and debasement of the 
language.

Mrs. Esther Wagner, pro
fessor of English at Pitzer, 
has set her hatpin specifically 
against the current use of 
"hopefully” to mean “It is 
hoped."

Brinkley means of course, 
that he hopes, you hope, we 
hope, the world hopes—that 
the situation will be resolved. 
What he is saying, though, in 
English, is that the situation 
itself is full of hope that it 
will be resolved. (AU situa
tions, I have found, are hope
less.)

"An Individual who says, 
'Hopefully I am going to the 
meeting,’ is not saying that he 
thinks he will go but may ,be 
prevented from going,” says 
Mrs. Wagner. “He is saying 
that he is going in the hope 
that something good will be 
accomplished at the meeting.”

XX) BChS MAr VALUABLE

She is not against the 
colloquial; but she deplores 
corruptions which kill a word. 
Now that "hopefuUy" means 
what Brinkley and his listen
ers think it means, she points 
out, its real meaning — for 
which there is no other word

continues to hold off the 
infidels — Brinkley, Huntley 
and the rest — by warning the 
young women in her charge 
against the evils of what she 
calls “slopbucket English " 

Miss Callan reports that 
Mrs. Wagner is making a

NOW, WHAT’S THE RRST 
THING YOU DO WHEN 
YOU TAKE ONE OF MY 
BOOKS FROM THE SHELF

collection of slopbucket 
English which is to be pub
lished with the subtitle, 
“words and phrases from 
Urpsville, U.S.A."

"Students wiU he encour
aged to listen carefully foe 
these usages," says Miss 
Callan. “so as to develop 
sensitivity and, I hope, aver
sion. Hopefully they will go 
into the presence of their 
elders ..

May Ann Callan, a former 
newspaperwoman who is now 
working for Pitzer, is Mrs. 
Wagner’s liaison with the 
outside world.

“If this usage (hopefully) 
continues," says Miss Callan. 
“and a perfectly usable and 
convenient verbal construction 
is scrapped to make way for a 
loathsome thing without a 
name, since ‘hopefully’ in the 
usage here discussed cannot 
properly be called an adverb 
or indeed anything at all 
except a monstrosity, then 
Mrs. Wagner will be among 
those last seen fighting at the 
forts of folly.”

By now Mrs. Wagner prob
ably has given up on hope
fully, but — hopefuUy — she

"The word ‘hopefuUy’,” 
Mrs. Wagner points out, "does 
not mean ‘I hope,’ ‘you hope,’ 
‘he hopes,’ ‘we hope’ or ’they 
hope.’ It means in a hopeful 
frame of mind.”

Mrs. Wagner, like a com
pany of French Legionnaires 
against the heathen Riff, Is 
holding her doomed little oasis 
with spirit and aplomb. But 
she is outnumbered.

What chance does a girls’ 
college English teacher have 
aginst a David Brinkley who 
tells 10,000,000 people "hope
fully. the situation In the Mid
dle East will be resolved"?

'AS THE UN. AMBASSADOR >
FROM THE NEW NATION OF <

*WOLF ISLANCt WHAT CAN WE 
SEND TO TOUR PEOPLE?

I 25>?-HE }
I MEANS, \ 
TH’BEST 
THING TO J 
SEND IS *> 
PEOPLE*

Mrs. Wagner points out that 
several "responsible mentors 
of the English language have 
recently remonstrated with 
the American public” about 
this misuse of hopefully, in
cluding John Updike and E. B. 
White. But the tide does not 
turn.

"Some neologisms.” Mrs. 
Wagner concedes, “are of 
course acceptable and 
welcome."

HopefuUy, I join Mrs. Wag
ner's crusade. Down with 
escalate. Down with tremen
dous, charismatic, image, 
commitment, involved; down 
with that ubiquitous pest of a 
phrase — "you know." 
HopefuUy, our vigilance will 

prevail. I hope. You hope. We 
hope.

The Little World of SHEILAH GRAHAM

Topol Best Fiddler
tor London, spent a day with wig creations, then back to 
Greece all in 48 hours. Jocasta hangs herself by her hair at 
the end of the story, so you can see that the wig is important. 
Orson Welles, who plays Tiresias, the blind prophet. In the 
picture with Plummer, made his usual pop-in-pop-out appear
ance. He was in Epirus for a total of two days. This is 
not a cameo role but a major part. Before leaving he had 
Christopher's promise to play Marc Antony in Orson's version 
of Julius Caesar in Rome, in modem dress next year.

♦ ★ ♦
American dress designer Vicki Teel, who looks about 13 

In her mini-mini, has been visiting in Greece with Bea 
Berkely, tha makeup man. Bichard Barton, who loaned Ron 
out, waa last heard from cruising in the Mediterranean with 
KUsabeth Taylor. The famed lovers can use the rest after 
three difficult, consecutive movies.

Stones in Ti e Only Lovers Left AUve, beckuse of the 
impending trial of one of the quartet on a drug-taking charge 
... Which reminds me, the only unmarried Beatle, Paul 
McCartaey, Is expected to marry Jane Asher—"ultimately.’’ 
But there is no delay In the leap to the top of the charts of 
the latest Beatle album. Every critic has praised it. This new 
spurt of popularity might get them together again for another 
movie. But if can’t be any old movie. It has to be right.

♦ ♦ ♦
Brigitte Bardot's rich former playboy, now mate, Gunther 

Sachs, has taken a mad liking to Rome, in spite of the papa
razzi, who dream of plantfng a pretty maiden on his lap 
for publication. And talk on the Via Veneto is that Brig is 
planning to sell her St. Tropez villa because now she is seen 
everywhere with Gunther and the marriage looks solid. 
Where she goest, so she prefers to go.

Ava Gardner is reportedly living in London. She took over 
the late Robert Roark’s flat. But no one sees her around, 
not even in the late discotheques. Personally, I think she'd 
be happier making movies. She is too young to be on the 
retired list.

Now here’s an odd thing. Casino Roysle which Is doing 
very well in the U.S. is only so-so here. Just like Charlie 
Feldman's previous production, What’s New Pussycat Verily 
hath it been said that the British and American sense of 
humor is further apart than the Atlantic which divides them.

Lilli Palmer arrived on the Epirus, Greece, location of 
Christopher Plummer’s Oedipus the King movie, and 
immediately loathed the wig she had to wear for her role ot 
Jocasta, wife-mother of Oedipus. It took her a day to travel 
through the mountains to Athens where she grabbed * plane

XJU'LL COUtT THE NM90M NOTE BACK 
TO CHATFIELD, UBA, AND HMM THEM 
HOT X3 W AMYTNOM OR

Someone started the rumor that Russian dancer Nereyev 
Would co-star with Vanessa Redgrave in Isadora. Not true.

SYDNEY HARRIS Stresses

erience Often Useless
When a famous German 

general, long ago, heard one 
of his staff officers venture 
the sententious remark that 
"Experience is the best 
teacher," the general snorted; 
"Nonsense — my mule has 
been through 10 campaigns 
with me, but he knows no 
more now than he did before 
the first one!”

perfect.” In most cases, prac
tice merely confirms us in our 
errors, and the longer we do 
something the wrong way — 
that is, without enlightenment 
and instruction — the more 
fixed we become in our folly.

To take a trivial example in 
my own case: I began playing 
tennis as a boy, and had 
many years of experience. I 
also practiced incessantly. But 
because I did not understand 
the basic principles of the 
game, the more experience I 
had, and the more practice I

torik, the more deeply I fell 
Into the grip of bad form and 
losing habits.

♦ ♦ ♦
It finally became necessary 

for me to fake lessons if my 
game was to improve at all — 
and most of the lessons were 
spent in unlearning everything 
that "experience” and “prac
tice” had taught me!

This, ot course, made it 
twice as hard for me to 
become a truly proficient 
player. With a beginner, the 
coach merely instills good 
habits and proper form; but 
with me It was necessary first 
to break the deeply ingrained 
bad habits of years and 
reduce me to the rank of 
Ignorance before I could learn 
to rebuild my game the right 
way. f

older people know — through 
painful examination of their 
own lives — that this is not 
usually the case.

Many people go from ano 
bad experience to another, 
from one kind of mistake to a 
different kind, learning 
perhaps to avoid the kind they 
made in the past, but having 
no rational guideline to pre
vent them from making other, 
and more disastrous, mistakes 
in the future.

ANT IT'

Experience can be a very 
bad teacher, indeed, or no 
teacher at all. It is like the 
silly phrase, "Practice makes

■dm Rf ODIMN COWtR J 
M® TOC. ADMIMl NUL A 

rwKrw wiuim tog you 
TO—MO TO FOUR INCOME a 

to TAKING Ntr SniDENW, 1 
MK.MOHKOd

The millions of multiple 
marriages in American 
society are tragic proof of thia 
failure to profit from mere 
"experience."

Of course, we cannot learn 
without "living.” But “living'' 
means not only inviting new 
sensations and experiences: it 
means alio studying, analy
zing, generalizing, antici
pating and judging from 
mankind’s accumulated wis
dom ot the pasL Otherwise, 
our experiences do us no 
more good than they did the 
general’s 'mule.

I turroK i should ■
BinU.IN6 THIS TO THE 
KAHKNS, MRS. WORTH!— 
uirrx NotiURt I 
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SAVINGS
Wilt B/W Tbls.

*997* Ret 13875eaC Regardless 

• Other sizes—Similar savings

Young people today are fond 
of believing that "experience" 
in and by Itself is a good 
thing, and \ that we auto
matically learn the right after 
we have experienced the 
wrong or the dubious. But



386-21211 CLASSIFIED WANT ADS
36 BUSINESS SERVICES ANO 

DIRECTORYFOUND IN DAT. YARD DURING 
open house. Coast Guard Day. pair 
ot girls glasses. Phone 382-7215
LOST. WMST WATCH AND A 
gold ring. TattersaFQuadra area.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED TO 
live jp and care for elderly couple. 
Excellent accommodation and salary 
to right person. Reply Victoria 
Pieas. Box 31.

CLARK—Bom to Mr. and Mrs. D. 
M. Clark. West Coast Road. Sooke. 
at the Royal Jubilee Hospital on 
June 12. 1967, a son. Eric Bruce,

• 6 pounds, 12 ounces.

CORNALL i~ 10 Mr and Mrs- 
B. A. Cornell, 2142 Nell Street, 
Victoria, at the Royal Jubilee 
Hospital on June 12. a girl. San
dra Ann, 7 pounds, 7 ounces. 
Thanks to Dr. Wolfe and matern
ity statf.

DRAPER—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Lorraine, and Ivan Draper, 1728 
Cook Street, at the Royal Jubilee 
Hospital on June 12, 1967, a boy, 
Timothy Allan, 8 pounds, 7 ounces. 
A brother lor Jimmy.

FURBANK—Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Furbank. 1687 Chandlei 
Avenue, Victoria, at the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital on Tuesday. June 
13. 1967, a son. Glen Dtevid. 7 
lbs. 2 ozs, a brother for Kevin.

SHREWSBURY — Suddenly In Vic
toria, or. June 13, 1967, Mrs. 
Minnie Slirewsbury, 1216 Gladstone 
Ave ; bom in Maidstone. Kent. 
England, and a resident here for 
48 years. She is survived by 3 
daughters, Mrs. Dorothy Brad- 
stock, Victoria, Mrs. Allison Boe. 
New Westminster, and Mrs. Betty 
Dash of Victoria: 6 grandchildren; 
2 sisters and one brother in Eng
land: nieces and nephews. She 
was a long-time member of Met
ropolitan United Church and also 
a member of the Silver Threads. 
Funeral services will be held in

McCall Bros.’ FLORAL CHAPEL. 
Johnson and Vancouver Sts., on 
Saturday', June 17, at 1:15 am.. 
Rev. A. E. King officiating. Inter
ment at Royal Oak Burial Park.

IADIAN IMPERIAL 
K OF COMMERCE E X P E RIENCED PERSONABLE 

lady would like switchboard and. 
receptionist work. Nights and week
ends, anytime. Victoria Press, Box 
222.

> CANADA 
MANPOWER CENTRE A EP L IA NCE INSTALLATIONS. 

RESIDENTIAL REWTRING. ELEC
TRIC HEATING. ALL HYDRO 
FINANCING.

YORK ELECTRIC 
383-7306

Sports, 383-7000 

Editorial, 383-4509 or 

Circulation. 383-0725

ALL TYPES OF FLOORS EX- 
pertlv cleaned, waxed and polished 
by machines. Homes our specialty. 
Gregg's. Established 1920. 384-5023.

LOST—SMALL. DARK. LONG- 
haired dog with brown markings on 
face. 473-3210. 27 TEACHERS WANTEDFIRST AID ATTENDANT Must • 

have Industrial "C” first aid ticket • 
Will be assigned other work m plant 
or office depending on ablttty. >1.50 
hour plus >15 a month for first aid 
service.
LEGAL STENOGRAPHER to handle 
correspondence and legal docu
ments. Permanent position for ma 
lure capable person. >275 to >39u 
per month.
SALESPERSON for yard goods. 
Must have knowledge of fabrics and 
suitable personality. 40-hour week. . 
Salary arranged
NURSE’S AIDE to care for elderly 
people in large establishment Trans
portation required. Start at >218 
month.
MAIDS for cleaning in motels and 
hotels. Several positions in all 
areas Including Sidney and Cordova 
Bay. These are both full-time and 
part-time Jobs Must be able to

RESIDENTIAL REWIRING 
Electric beating. appliances in
stalled. No down payment. 
Hydro financing.

BUCKLE ELECTRIC

tSCHOOL DISTRICT No. 72 
(CAMPBELL RIVER,

CONTACT
Our branch Manager nearest to you Teaching positions In this fast-grow

ing •progressive District, as listed 
below, will be available September. 
1967.
Full credit for outside experience, 
including relevant Journeyman ex
perience for Industrial Education 
teachers, is allowed. The Board is 
committed to quality education and 
very attractive working and teach
ing conditions prevailing in the 
District
Campbell River Senior Secondary:

L Home Ec. (3/5), Commercial.
2. Mathematics, some Biology.
3. Senior French.

Campbell River Junior Secondary:
L Industrial Education — General

LOST BY STUDENT. BLACK
CAh YOU PLAY A CHROMATIC
Harmonica? Starting a band as 
Centennial Project Writa Victoria 
Press, Box 247.

McCOY ELECTRIC 
1 Rewire expert Hydro financed. 
;New and older homes. 479-5931

BOX REPLIES 
AU replies to private box 
numbers available from 
8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Monday to Friday In
clusive.

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 
CANADIAN IMPERIAL 
BANK OF COMMERCE 

Room 304. 640 Wert Hastings Street, 
Vancouver 2. B.C.

683-1141

WANTED—LEAD GUITAR PLAY- 
er. 383-4066 after 4 p.m.

CANADA
MANPOWER CENTRE LAWNS CUT. HAVE POWER 

mower, also deweeding and fertilizing 
and chemical spraying. 385-4356.

We wish to express our sincere 
thanks to the many friends who 
gave their kindness, sympathy and 
beautiful floral offerings during the 
illness and death of our beloved hus
band. father. grandfather and 
brother, Mr. Bernard Brophy. Our 
special thanks to the doctors, nurses, 
staff and Wesley L. D. Guille, of 
the Veterans’ Hospital: members ot 
the Royal Canadian Legion. Saanich 
Peninsula Branch No 37; Rev. 
Howard C. McDiarmid and the gen
tlemen who acted as pallbearers.— 
Mrs. Florence Brophy, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. A. Ford and family, and Mr. 
Edward Brophy.

LAUNCH CAPTAIN 
B.C. FOREST SERVICE 

OCEAN FALLS 
SALARY: >505 per month 
To operate the launch ’Dean 
Ranger" and duties include all 
aspects of navigation, launch main
tenance, engine operation and serv
icing.

Applicants must be Canadian 
citizens or British subjects with a 

. Coastwise Master’s Certificate under 
350 tons; excellent knowledge 

. of the coastal water of B.C. and 
the navigational difficulties in
volved; ability to supervise a small 
crew.

Obtain applications from 
• B.C. Civil Service Commlsion, 544 
. Michigan Street. VICTORIA, and 

mtum by June 28. 1967.
I COMPETITION No. 67:645

JOB HUNTING? 
START AT VICTORIA CMC LAN DSCAPING—GARDE NING 

Redesign, pruning, etc. 382-0201
KIRSTINE— Born to Dr. and Mrs. 

W. D. Kirstine, 2005 Pelly Place. 
Victoria, at the Royal Jubilee 
Hospital on June 13, 1967, a son. 
7 pounds. 12 ounces. David Wil
liam, a brother for Sharon Lee.

OFFICE HOURS 
Classified Counter, 8:00 
s-m. to 8:00 p.m. Busi
ness Office, >HW a-m. to 
5:30 p.m. Monday to Fri
day inclusive.

CLOSED SATURDAY

QUALIFIED GARDENER AN 
THING IN GARDENING. 383-6437

REPAIRS. BRICK, 
r patching and painting.

GUTTERS REPAIRED OR RE- 
newed. Reasonable rates. 382-6851. 
After 7, 386-7239.

CANADA
MANPOWER CENTRE 

1415 Vancouver Street 3854
MAN NESS-Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 

K. E. Manness. 4611 W. Saanich 
Road, at the Royal Jubilee Hos
pital on June 13, 1967, a girl. 7 
pounds, 9 ounces, Teressa Lynn 
Manness (Insured,. 

BULLDOZING. EXCAVATING AND 
loading. 478-2442.

sion .iaaj io aao.iamj pc I year. 
ASSISTANT CATERING MANAGER 
to assist Maitre d’Hotel. Must be 
fully trained as Continental Walter 
with 5 to 10 years related experi
ence >400 month and duty meals. 
SALESMAN—WHOLESALE to sell 
auto parts and supplies, tools, etc. 
to garages, sawmills and pulp mills 
in Courtenay-Campbell River area. 
>350 month plus commission. Panel 
truck supplied.
DENTAL HYGIENIST to assist In

THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF SAANICH

Secretary to Municipal Engineer 
Salary range >351 to >426 per month. 
Duties; Act as Secretary to Muni 

clpal Engineer. Plans and 
assign* Uie work of a small 
number of subordinates en
gaged in routine or vaned 
typing, stenographic or cleri-

telephone hours
8:00 B-m. to 8:00 p.m. 
Monday to Saturday In
clusive.

PROFESSIONAL HAIRDRESSING, 
■ervlce lor 3M-600XALTERA-

courteous
GENERAL REPAIRS, 
tions, additions. Fast, 
service. Free estimates. 
W. Earl Eby

3 DEATHS AND FUNERAL!
McCALL BROS. 
Funeral Chapels 

1400 Vancouver Street 
3854465 - 3854466 - 3854467
Knowledge, dignity and concern 
for human needs Advisory serv
ice to help with perplexing 
details . . McCall Brother*

BADA-In Victoria. BC., on June 
14. 1967, Baby William Bada. aged 
10 months, beloved son of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. P. (BUI, Bada. 1660 
Island Highway, Colwood, B.C. 
Besides his loving parents, he is 
survived by his twin brothers, 
Robert and Tilden, at home, his 
grandmothers, aunts, uncles and

Service, will be held in ihe Sand,
Mortuary Limited 1‘Memorial Chapel 
o( Chimes" on Saturday, June n. 
1967. at 10.30 am., Rev. Father W. 
J. O’Brien officiating. Interment In 
Royal Oak Burial Park.

BIRKS
JEWELLERS—SIL VERSTMITHS 

Jewellery and silverware skilfully 
repaired or made over by Birks’ 
cralismen. Silverware repaired and 
replated. All watch repairing done In 
our shop and guaranteed for one 
year. Pearls and beads, restrung. 
Diamonds and precious stone Jewel- 

. lery sold on consignment Estimates 
gladly given without obligation.
706 YATES STREET 3824241

District Superintendent of 
s. Box 40. Campbell River,SPORTSMAN

Conduct survey, examinations, pro
cess X-rays and do P.R. work. >382 
to MU month to start rising to >456 
CIVIL ENGINEERS. Three vacan
cies In this field with salaries in 
the >8.000 to >10,000 year range. 
PHYSICIST ASSISTANT for re 
search on experimntal projcts. oper
ating electronic equipment Must be 
well trained in electronic theory and 
able to assemble equipment >400 to 
>450 per month.
ROOFER. Must be experienced in

SATURDAY
SHREWSBURY. Mrs. Minnie 

1:15 D m.—FLORAL CHAPEL.
FOUBISTKR. Mrs. Elizabeth 

2:00 p m.—FLORAL CHAPEL.
KJ?S rm —F1X)RAL CHAPEL 

MONDAY
PHILLIPS, Mrs. Margaret 

3:00 p.m.-FLORAL CHAPEL 
TO BE ANNOUNCED

PLASKETT. Mrs. Rebecca Hope 
SCHOOLING. Mr. Leonard

counter. *00 a.m. to ft:UU p.m. 
» the day prior , to publication. 
Monday te Friday inclusive. By 
telephone, 8:00 am. lo 5:00 
p.m. Monday to Saturday In
clusive.
AU classified semi-display copy 
must be In the possession «X 
Victoria Press Ltd.. 2631 Douglas 
Street by 4:00 p.m. on tbs day 
prior to publication, with the 
exception that copy tor Sunday 
Colonist must be ir by 4:00 p.m 
Friday.

SCHOOL DISTRICT 47 
Powell River 

PRINCIPAL REQUIRED
CANADIAN CARPET CLINIC 

for professional Rug and Upholstery 
cleaning •
— Instant in-the-home service
— No odor or shrinkingfor the Elementary-Junior Secondary 

School on Texada Island in School 
District 47. Powell River. This 
school will enroll approximately 150 
students in Grades 1-10. There will 
be a staff of 9. School facilities are 
excellent and include modern In
dustrial and Home Economics rooms j 
and a large gymnasium. A modern i 
-bedroom house Is available.
Salary above scale includes a < 

>1.723 administrative allowance and • 
a >400 Island allowance.

The Principal’s subjects must In- ,

LAWN. ROCKWORK. 
Patio on Special. 

John, 386-9350-2501 Now!

ROCKWORK AND LAWNS 
MIL 382-3714Carpet* and Linoleum

STANDARD FURNITURE OFFERS 
the TOTAL PICTURE in FLOOR 
COVERINGS. Choose from the 
WIDEST SELECTION of Broad- 
loom. Carpets. Vinyl and Tile! Ex
pert layers, free estimates. Call 
Gary Cooper at 382-5111 to show

for piecework. Supply own tools and 
transportattak
PAINTER for one month Job. Must 
be experienced in brush and spray. 
>3.40 hour for brush. >3.55 hour for 
spray.

CANADA
MANPOWER CENTRE 

1415 Vancouver Street 3854711

LANDSCAPING—GARDENING 
Redesign, pruning, etc., 382-0201YOUR

COMMUNITY CHAPELS 
SENSIBLE PRICES 

SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
Memorial Chapel 

of Chimes
Victoria, B.C 383-7511

iSlan-toird SI., Victoria. groomed. have pleasing personality
—------------------------------------------------and ability lo meet the public
MAN WITH ELECTRICAL EX- Qualifications must include cash 1 
perience. reliable and able to do experience, typing skill, aptitude 
other types of construction work.;tor figures, knowledge ot bookkeep- 
Apply Victoria Press. Box 211. ing. experience in use of dicta- 1
----------------------------------------------------phone and mimeograph equipment

23 MALE Oft FEMALE HELP
WANTED _______ KSSf^S*“OC*U0“,°

FULL COVERAGE 
CLASSIFIED RATES

30c per line per weekday; 86c pei 
line for three consecutive days; >1.53 
per .line for six consecutive days. 
Minimum advertisement two lines 
only. >1.00 minimum charge on 
advertisements placed by telephone. 
Contract rates on application. 
(Above Rates apply to B.C. only.) 

Birth Notices. >2.00 per Insertion

Marriages, Engagements, In Me 
moriam Notices, Cards of Thanks. 
Death and Funeral Notices, not ex 
ceeding 12 lines; >2.90 first Insertion 
and >2.05 subsequent insertions. 
Each additional line. 30c daily.

ISLAND 
DECORATORS 

Painters Paperhangen 
Spray Repairs 
Plaster Repairs 

Convenient Time Payments 
383-9059 Eves. 382-1479

band. John; 3 daughters, Mrs. Ina 
Sluggett of Victoria, Mrs. Verna 
Cooper of Ottawa and Mr* Vivian 
Gilmer of Sidney; 1 son. Stanley 
R. Foubirter of Victoria; 5 grand
children; 2 great-grandchildren; 

also nieces an(T nephew*
Funeral services will be held In 

McCall Bros. FLORAL CHAPEL. 
Johnson and Vancouver Streets, on 
Saturday. June 17 at 2 P-m., P*®* D. Kendell officiating, followed by 
cremation.

JOHL — Suddenly on June 13, 1967, 
Minder Singh, son of Mr. and 
Mrs Mewa Singh Johl. 1241 Ac
tion Street, aged 9 years

JS"? KM
CHAPEL, 734 Brouahton Street Cre
mation. Supervised parking adjoin
ing the chapeL

SECRETARY-TREASURER
Required

SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 55 
BURNS LAKE

"* ta'lted “* WORK IN YOUROWN HOMK
P051”00 « 5 HOURS A DAY

PERSONNEL OFFICER „ FOR 3 MONTHS
™ ___ — ■ H you have < good education — a
.Li «!*!*>«* .™i • n*ir

J. for Mie. — we have a poeltion for
program now in progress. you interesting telephone work
The successful applicant must bet with known local dept. store. Reply 
well qualified to assume responsi- stating name, address, telephone 
bility for all Personnel functions number, past experience, age and 
having had academic training in this education to Victoria Press. Bax 
field combined with experience 206.

Fwnmnel -----------rLQuwp.TVP^----------------

A. R. De GENDT 
contracting. Placing 
Carpentry. Free estb

THOMSON & IRVING 
i Funeral Chapel 

EsL 1906. Formerly of Winn’pe 
A Dignified and Understanding 

Service at Moderate Curt 
PRE-NEED AT NEE:

SHIPMENTS

WHEN IT COMES TO PAINTING 
Come to Ted Hill-Tout 

Complete painting and decorating
service — interior and exterior. 
Free Estimates— Terms Available 

TED HILL-TOUT, DECORATOR 
1920 Oak Bay Ave. 384-6532

TERMS OF PUBLICATION
The Victoria Press Ltd. shall not 

be liable for non-insertion of any 
advertisement beyond the amount 
paid for such advertisement

in the event of an error occurring 
the liability of Victoria Press Lu. 
snail not exceed the charge for the 
space actually occupied by the item 
In question.

AU claims on error In Dubhcation 
shall be made withiln 12 hours there 
after and If not made shall not 
be considered. No claim win be al
lowed for more than one ircorrect 
Insertion nor for errors not affecting 
the value ot the advertisement

AU estimates ol cost are approxi
mate. Advertisers wUl be charged 
with space actuaUy used.

AU advertising copy will be sub
ject to the approval of the Victoria 
Press Ltd., who reserve the right in

PALMER—At th« Veterans’ Hos
pital on June 16, 1967, Major 
John Harald Gore Palmer, O-B.K, 
aged 82, of 1072 Deal Street, 
formerly of Duncan. Survived by 
his wife. Susan EmUy. at home; 
one son. John Harold Palmer, 
3590 Doncaster Dr.; a daughter, 
Mrs. N. A. G (Peg) SmUlle. 
Victoria; 2 grandsons and two 
granddaughters; also 3 sisters in 
England. He was a former mem
ber of the Cowlchan Branch of 
the Royal Canadian Legion and 
saw service in India and Persia- 
Funeral service Tuesday at 10:30 

am in HAYWARDS FUNERAL
CHAPEL, 734 Broughton St.. Carxwi 
Hywel J. Jones and Canon T. M. 
Hughes officiating. Interment in 
St. Peter's Churchyard. Qua mlc ha n. 
Supervised parking adjoining the 
chapel. (Flowers gratefuUy de
clined.) ____________

PHILLIPS-On June 13. 1967, In Vic- 
^.Mrs MMgtoet PhUi™M

HAYWARD’S CHAPEL

RUBBISH HAULED. BASEMENTS free estimates can 3846812.
cleaned. Have commercial vacuum---------------.'otT
deaner. Fence, built Drains laid. WEBB * SON
3844718 anytime. Free estimate.
J. C. van Nes. 382-9®._________  «wcX d« rohable IT

COOK AND 
Camp Coiun 
BC, June

THE HANDYMAN 
Yards and basemenl 
Fences built and repair 
hauling. Odd job* Fre< 
479-5402 anytime.

STAN HAYWARD 
Complete painting and decorating. 
Brush or spray. Free estimates.

Mike or LOW COST. QUALIFIED PAINT-
** &na"S.y'Xc.

While every endeavor wlU be 
made to fotwnrd replies to box 
numbers to the advertiser as soon) 
as possible, we accept no liability 
in respect of loss or damage al
leged to arise through either fail
ure or delay in forwarding such 
repUes, however caused, whether by 
negligence or otherwise. here since 1929. She leaves one 

niece. Mr* C. J. Rhode of 843 
Tulip Avenue. m t .
Funeral services will be held In 

McCall Bros. FLORAL CHAPEL, 
Johnson and Vancouver Streets, on 
Monday, June 19 at 3:00 p.m.. Rev. 
Canon H. M. Bolton officiating. In
terment at Royal Oak Burial Part

In Victoria It’s
BALLANTYNE’S 

For Flowers 
384-0555; Night, 478-2873

’’Flowers By Wire” 
900 Douglas SL 

Opp. Strathcona Hotel

EXPERIENCED 
PAINTER AND DECORA1 

CARL ANDRIESSEN
ANY TYPE OF HAULING

PLASKETT—In Victoria on June 
16, 1967, Mr* Rebecca Hope
Plaskett, aged 99 years, of 318 
Plaskett Place; bom in London, 
England, a resident here for 50 
years. Widow of Dr. J. S- Plaskett, 
she leaves 2 sons. Harry of Ox
ford. England, and Stuart of 
Victoria; 2 grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held In

McCall Bros.’ FLORAL CHAPEL. 
Johnson and Vancouver Sta. on 
Tuesday, June 20, at 2:30 p.m., 
Rev. Canon George Biddle officiat
ing. Followed by cremation.

SAANICH LUMBER YARD
FENCING

GARAGES
CABINS _

ATTACHED CARPORTS
Repairs, labor, materials 

Terms
Ml Douglas Street 385-2

WE DO FOR LESS. PAINTING

PAINTING AND DECORATING. 
Free estimates, work guaranteed. 
Phone 386-8536, after &
CANADIAN CENTENNIAL DECORr 
atora Anytime. 656-2922.FARMER

CONSTRUCTION LTD.
Repair Dept. 

.erations, concrete, carpentry 
sewer work. Phone 388-5121.

sasm rare

*<5* 5“co«°’

WE PAWN MOST THINGS— 
INCLUDING YOUR WIFE 

For money in a hurry you can’t 
beat Victoria’s best known PAWN 
BROKER. 617 Johnson SL Phone 
383-9512. Opposite Pet Shop.

DUNCAN BUREAU 
PHONE DUNCAN 7464181 

Duncan Chamber of Cumme 
Bldg.. 375 Trans Canada Hwy. 
flee and telephone hours 1 am 
» p.m. Monday to Friday Indus!

BINGO
SATURDAY. JUNE 17, 7:36

EAGLES HOME 
755 VIEW STREET A. X BARR LTD.

INDEX TO WANT AD HEADINGS
Classification

No.
for Sale and Wanted-----156 Exchange Real Estate . ..------- 147

Farms for Sale and Wanted..........158
Farm Implements---------------------71
Female Help Wanted.......................26
Florists .........................................— “
Foreign Import and Sports Cars 101
Fuel _________ ______________•
Funeral Directors---------------------10
Furniture............................—--------~

Hall* Warehouse* Offices to 
Rent .......................... ..............-ui.J37

Heavy Equipment--------------------- 70
Hotels ............................. ..................
Housekeeping Rooms to Rent —125 
Housekeeping Rooms Wanted — 128 
Houses to Rent. Furnished ...-132 
Houses to Rent. Unfurnished — -138
Houses Wanted to Rent................. 134
Houses for Sale ----------------------
In Memoriam--------------—-------  •
Listings Cancelled............................14
Listings Warded ...........—---------- 149
Livestock and Supplies-------------- 92
Lost and Found............................... 2
M«htoe_ry  «

Acreage
Announcement, -------------------
Atariments to Rent. Funishe

XStoBody and Painting.........
Auto Repair, and Se™“---~• 
Auto. Ptoanctog and Inaurance Knights of Pythias 

CHARITY BINGO 
K.P. HSU — 723 Cormorant 

Sat., June 17, 7:45 p.m.
20 Games, $1 (inc. 1 card) 
Extra Cards 25c — 5 for $1 
ALWAYS GOOD PRIZES 
Plus Green Card Bonuses 
Five Door Draws — And 

Good Neighbor Games 
5 Extra Games 25c Card 

FOR PALSIED CHILDREN

LUNEY BROS. 
S HAMILTON 

Repairs, Alterallqgs —
Boats and Marine............................
Building Supplies--------------------«
BurialParks   ------------------15
Business Opportunities ........... .
Business Opportunities Wanted—.146 
Business Personals
Business Services and Directory. 36 
Cards of Thanks------------------— ®
Cars and Trucks Wanted -........-112
Chicks. Poultry. Hatching Egg*

Supplies ................. -............ .......»
Church Page .—---- ---............
Coming EvenLs and Meetings........15
Commercial Properties ...........—157
Convalescent and Rest Homes....123 
Cottages, Campsites, Summer

Resorts ...........-- - --------
Country Homes and Properties—151
Duplexes to Rent ............................137
Dancing ”

VICTORIA ROOFING 
AND INSULATION CO LTD: 

Gar Taylor
NO DOWN PAYMENT 

EASY TERMS 
Fort Street 882-2G. H. WHEATON, LTD. 

Repairs, Alterations 382-21 PARKER JOHNSTON LTD.
1314 Broad St 382-9181
ROOFING. INSULATION at Its very 
BEST. Over 50 years’ combined

GARDENS CLEANED UP. QUALI-

WATERMAN TRANSFER 
General delivery and light trucking. 
Furniture. Ph. 386-9313 or 479-2644. SKYLINE ROOFING AND SIDING 

No jobs too large or too smalL 
Free estimate* 24-hour sendee.
C LEONARD 3S2-S8OT

Moving and Hauling---------
Musical Instruments ---------
Music Teachers
New Car Directory_______
Pari* Accessories .*-----------
Personal Loans
Personals ........
Pets and Supplies------
Places to Visit ............. ..........
Professional Services_____
Property for Sale ....___
Property Wanted-----------
Restaurants ............—
Revenue Properties...............
Revenue Properties Wanted
Room and Board----------------
Rooms to Rent_________ _
Rooms Wanted...................... .
Situations Wanted (Female) 
Situations Wanted (Male) 
Situations Wanted (Male or

Female) ________ ______
Sporting Goods.......... ..............

ig to the 
Personnel Officer. 
Royal Inland Hoapital.

PHONE

DIRECT
OLD-TIME DANCE, LAKE HILL 
Hall, 3880 Quadra, Saturday. 8-12. 
75c. Columbian Orchestra.
P.G.', RUMMAGE SALK, JUk£H 
9 am. 1720 Richmond.

BRITISH CUSTOM TAILORS 
Alterations and Remodelling 

13U Blanshard 383-2

Tires .......................;______ ____
Teachers Wanted-------------------
Timber ............................
Tools for Rent ...........—____
Tourist Accommodation----------
Travel..........................................
Trade Schools ....................... ..
Trailers and Trailer Parks ....
Trucks ............... ........................
TV. Radio Sales and Service . 
Wanted to Rent. Miscellaneous
Vacation Guide ______________
Wanted to Borrow................. ....
Wanted »o Buy Houses ______
Waterfront Properties...............

HARKNETT FUEL LTD. 
Electrical Division 

Free Estimates 
384-9381 

479-2640 Eves. 
APPLIANCE INSTALLATIONS

YOUR
•TYPING SERVICES”

Call 386-1940 for quick, accurate 
typing. Can pick up and deliver.

GIRL’S COPPERTONE 
•inity Lansdowne School. _ EXPERIENCED TEENAGE BABY- 

8- sitter for summer. Reference* Ph. 
12. 477-3059. 1

INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
from 2nd Century Enterprise*

, Exterior windows of your horns 
cleaned for >3.50 (the average 3- 

' bedroom bungalow). 384-7759.

OLDER HOME& REWIRED. NO 
down payment. We finance through 
B.C. Hydro Plan.

EDDY’S ELECTRIC, 385-7666 I
5T YOUR PET? HOMES 
tied, found. SPCA. 3834514. STUDENT NEEDS WORK FOR 

summer holidays. 382-2922.

Steer Yourself to BETTER CAR BUYS —Check the Big Selection Running Daily in the Classified

Bailll (Unionist, Victorio, B C ; Soturday, June 17

386-21211
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Bltlff C&olfinlft. Victoria, B.C., Saturday, June 17 CALL THE C0P5, HOMEY.'
—AMD TELL ’EM TO HURRY- 
< OR THEY’ BETTER OTfMtf 
^*4 A BASKST.' j-'" TV TALKPERSONALS

WORK AS WE GO
WORLD-WIDE TRIP 

Leave Septi 1 by car. tent. 
Indefinite tS vrx.)

WANTED
Male, female companion. n< 
cumbranees. (No triflers *

Victoria Press, Box' 245

By ROBIN JEFFREYSTEWART & HUDSON

Saturday’s HighlightsOPENINGS NOW FOB CHILDREN
3 to S yrs.; day care certtre offer
ing nursery—kindergarten program 
on 12 month basis. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.. 
Mua-Fri.. Gorgz Rd Douglas St 
. .. Moderate lee. let to meet 
raoh (amity*, circumstances. Call 
Mre. Gurr. SB-5131 9-5. Mon-Frt.

GREATEST ASSORTMENT
6 p.m.—20/20 presents 100 Years of Admirals, ■ 

documentary on Halifax—2 .
7:00—Joenie Sommers and David Frye visit the Away 

We Go Show—8 Ion Channels 7 and 12 at 7:30).
9 30—Jimmy Rodgers —

and Freddie and the
Dreamers visit Millicent J j .. I
Martin and Morcambe J
and Wise at the Pica- f \
dilly Palace—4.

PARTICLE BOARD SALE 
4x8x% No. 1..........43.95ANYONE THAT WITNESSED A 

Volkswagen that crashed the traffic 
l^ht standard at Henderson and 
Cedar Hill X Rd. on May 20th. at 
approx. 5.15 p.m.. please phone 477-

GARDEN STAKES 

New stock arrived- Clean,
interesting, attractive and 
particular young widower, proles* 
.tonal man. seeking temale counter
part under >0 lor centennial project. 
Photo and particular, please. Vic 
torla Press. Box loll

smooth, straight grain. 20- 
piece bundle
3’  ........39c 5’ ..........79c
V ...........59c 6’ .......... .99c Saturday

Sport

WELL, X CAN'T STAND 
A SCHEMING 
CONN IYER SO XI 
HE'LL GET THE AX Jl 
IN AUGUST ' ZX '

C YOU WOULDN'T EXPECT 
ME TO TELL HIM

BEFORE MY SHTTHDAy/

) BUT 
'AUGUST 
IS TWO 
MONTHS 

. AWAY/

ARTHUR IS SO SNEAKY, 
I'VE DECIDED TO BREAK 
OFF OUR ENGAGEMENT. 

SOOZI /______________

REWARD 150
For information to the location of 
Mrs. Valerie Hall, alias Stevens, 
etc., with daughters Lori and Kim. 
4 and 8 years. Phone Mr. Hall, 479- 
713L local 218.

CORRUGATED PLASTIC

White Yellow Green 
Medium Weight

26x72 ........a.....................J1.75
26x96 ............................... $1.95
26x120 ..............................$2.99
26x144 ............................. $3.49

Heavy Weight 
26x96 .......................... ...$3.39

1 p.m.—Baseball, St. 
Louis vs. San Francisco
-5.

1:30—Soccer, National 
Pro League, SL Louis 
vs. Philadelphia-7.

2:00—Golf, third 
round of the U.S. Open

SINCERE SINGLE GENTLEMAN 
<0, wtahes to meet refined lady lot 
companionship and outing,. Reply Io 
Victoria Press. Box 193
JUNE IS. n MY INITIALS ARE 
not Mrs. V.K. Pleaae answer giving 
phone No. ______ *_______
CIRCLES FOR PSYCHIC DEVEL- 
opmenl lust letters plee.r Mrs. 
Payn lone,. 935 Violet Avenue___

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Contact EV 3-0415 or POl Box 1. 
Victoria. BC. Confidential.

26x120
26x144 4:00 — Snooker, Har- I <4

vey Rothwell vs. Jerry I — x. Uri Kz Mr • 1
Belanger-6. 6-1+ \ /

4:30 — Horse racing,
Lieutenant - Governor's
Handicap from Van- •'»'««. »■» stripes ARB 
couver’s Exhibition Park strlpler . . .”
-3. I

4 JO—World of Sports offers highlights of National 
Golf Day, taped June 4 at Woodbridge, Ont —$.

Saturday’s Movies
11 a.m.—The Torpedo of Doom (1938 science fiction)

Lee Powell—5.
C-3 p.m —Adventures of Gallant Bess (1948 western) 

Fuzzy Knight—12.
3:30—Ramar and the Deadly Females (1954 jungle) 

JonHaU-U.
4:30—One Touch of Venus (1948 musical) Ava Gardner 

-13. . _
* 5:00—Your Past Is Showing (1957 English comedy)

I Peter Sellers—4
C-6:30—Crash Dive (1943 drama) Tyrone Power—11.
8:30—The Young Savages (1961 drama) Burt Lan

caster—2, 6.
C-8:30—Gaby (1966 drama) Leslie Caron—12.
9:00—Roman Holiday (1953 drama) Audrey Hepburn 

I-5.
* €-9:00—The Inn of the Sixth Happiness (1958 drama 

about China) Ingrid Bergman—8.
* 11:0O—Madame Curie (1943 drama) Greer Garson

40 BUStNISS PERSONALS
All 2” cedar — Ready to 

assemble ........... ....$13.95
UNINHIBITED MAGAZINE .0 F 
breezy Interestln* xdvertliwmenl, nt 
UNATTACHED PERSONS Cop; 
Six*. Adv 10c word. Box 306. Vernon. 
BC._____________________________
FAMILIES. MARRIED COUPLES

Television for Saturday

6'x4'x3' COMPOST BOX

All 2” cedar — Ready to as- 
sembel. Hinged flap ..$8.95

BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Applications, orders and information. 
Mr. Frame, 884-9851. 

8’xlO’ GREENHOUSE 
FRAME 

Partly assembled
Bugs Bunny 
MaglUa Gorilla

Wrestling 
Wrestling 
Run for Life 
Run for Life8’ KAYAK KITS

Ready to assemble — With 
paddle and glue ....$13.95

IBM - Keypunch 

Computer programming 

Drafting

FLOOR TILE SALE

Quality Canadian tile—large 
selection
9x9 Vinyl....................... 09%
12x12 Vinyl ............. 43

Western Cenads*. largest Private 
Trade achool oflers handauxi 
training and tree placement aaal. 
tance.

PAINT SALE

Fence Stain — Red,. Green, 
Brown* Gal. ......... $2.49

Exterior 041 Paint- 
Gal................................. $3.79

Interior Latex—Gal ....$3.79 
Exterior Latex—Gal. ..$4.79

★ C-ll:05—The Sun Also Rises (1967 version of Hem
ingway novel) Tyrone Power: followed by A Bedtime 
Story (1933 musical) Maurice Chevalier—7.

* C-U:15—The Inn of the Sixth Happiness (again 1—6.
C-11:25—Pocketful of Miracles (1961 comedy) Bette

Davis-2.
C-ll:30—Wild River (1960 drama) Lee Remick—4.
11:45—Miss Sadie Thompson (1964 drama) Rita Hay-

PROFESS1ONAL 
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 

FOR TEACHERS 

Simon Fraser University

Appl.rations lor the Fall semester 
Intake al the Profession^ Develop* 
rnent Program tor teachera muM be 
submitted by July 3, 1967.
Persona who have completed Ihe 
equivalent ot 3 semesters cl cirri 
ter, equal 1 University yean or 
more ot oodles in Aria. Science or 
Education an Invited to direct eo- 
qulriaa and applications to:

Mr. J. C Paterson. 
Professional Foundations. 
Simon Fraser University,

Television for Sunday

55” Wide Table with stand. 
Reg. $219.75.............$14950 1 a.m.—Battle Stations (1966 war) John Lund—12.

1:15—The Damned Don't Cry (1950 drama) J 
Crawford—5.

Chn—ed IS nebedato—3 p.m., Texas wrestling; 4 
Sport*; 4:30, Movie; 6:00, Upbeat; 7:00, Movie; 8 
Christophers.

P.V. HARDBOARD

4x8—H. Special _____ 1
4x8—%. Special ...........1
4x3—%* Special ______
4x4—%. Special---------- Saturday’s Radio

3:03 p.m.—Opera Time offers Mathis Der Maier by 
Hindemith—CBU (6B0).

7:03—Metronome talks about the music at the Cana
dian Pavilion at Expo—CBU.

8.*00—Doug Collins interviews Robert McKenzie of 
the Landon School of Economics—CBU-FM (105.7).

9:00— An interview with Canadian playwright Jack 
[Winter—CBU-FM.

10 03-Jazz Canadians originate* from Montreal and 
Toronto—CBU.

♦ Of special interest 
C-Color.

LOW MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS

OPEN SATURDAY to 5 

400 Block Gorge East 

386-3211

tutoring
Brin* your school problems Io us. 
We hive helped. “O'?/? *
whole school year by: Ofierto* tl» 
best in tutoring tram Grade■!1 to 
University lev :1s; *ivlng individual

t^E'S^TOtoNG COLLfcGE 
2020 Douglas

Voyage
Voyage

STEWART A HUDSON Movie

TUTOR,
PEARSON MOTORCYCLE 

SALES LTD.
3400 Douglas Street 

386-3033
CLEARANCE SALE 
LUMBER SPECIALS

BBBBBBBBBB
STANDARD FURNITURE 

BARGAIN BASEMENT 
< n. « Hl Mattnee aad Box Sarin*

Unit ........................_................,«3
Uaad Relaxer and Stool, nylon 96M 
Uaad Modem walnut Bedroom

Suita ........................................ixa
Uaad 5-pea dinette suite.

htahfaack chairs —................. 96*0(KETtCthaopaa namhack Bu* 4699

S. J. PEDEN LTD. 
WEEKEND SALE!

BASKET WEAVE FENCING 
Only 37c Lin. Ft

CORRUGATED PLASTIC 
PATIO PANELS 

White. Yellow, Clear
26"x6ft............................ $1.75
26”x8 ft ...................... $1.95

Furnace and Stove Coals

PROSe'fUEL CO. LTD.
T39 Pandora Ave. 383-U85

CUBBON BUILDING
SUPPLIES (1967) LTD. 

1720 Cook St 515 Alpha St 
384-8181

DRESSED FIR and 
HEMLOCK SHORTS 

6 ft

HONDA 306 SUPER HAWK 
NOW ON DISPLAY 

NEW BIKE SPECIALS
Naw JTOcc DUCATI > *

Wax 361(1 SMS
Haw MOec DUCATI

Was 9595 Now 3535
Haw: U5cc DUCATI

__________ _ MMFREE DELIVERY 
EASY TERMS 

STANDARD FURNITURE 
VIEW ST.

BARGAIN BASEMENT 
Downstairs in ScoUard Bldg. 

View St J8MU1
BBBBBBBBBB

Particle Board 
3/16” Pre-fin Walnut 
3/16" Pre-fin Teak .. 
3/18” Pre-fin Mahog

FREE ESTIMATE ON 
OIL HEAT INSTALLATIONS 

HOME Furnace 
and Stove Oils

ROSE FUEL CO. LTD.
T3» Pandora Ava.__________ HUI*

FIR PLYWOOD
txSx’t sanded ..............................«
ixJxS aaadad ..............................(
txbxt. txetory ___________ I
4x8x5-11 uasaaded I
txSxS uaxanded--------------

4x8 Decola 
PLASTIC LAMINATE 

Only $13.99 Sheet 

PREFLN1SHED MAH.

DROP SIDINGFURNACE OIL 
tdvul Fuel Co.

LUND’S
AUCTIONS

TONGUE and GROOVE

SPECIAL 
DRY INSIDE FIR 

Hand loaded. very clean. 12" 
lengths for furnace, fireplace, kit- 
chen ranj^e pLANER INDS
Kiln dry. 3x4. 3x8 3x10. Stove 
lengths. Agricultural is wd u 11

Tuesday and Saturday
ALL HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS. 

TOOLS. CARS. BOATS. ETC. 
PHONE FOR FREE APPRAISAL

931 FORT ST. 9961309

CEDAR RANDOM LENGTH 
1x6 Utility ....... 03 per Un. ft

CEDAR FOREST
SIDING SHORTS

1%x10............... 05 per lin. ft.

FIR FENCE POSTS 
1x4  ............... 14 per-lin. ft.

MOULDING SHORTS 
ONLY .01 FT. THE NEW 

YAMAHA ORGAN
KILSHAW’S

AUCTIONEERS

Buy — SeU 
CASH

Guaranteed Appraisals 
U15 Fort 384-61

WOOD — WOOD 
DRYLAND FIR WOOD

rx4*x3* COMPOST BOX, 
I” Cedar ....................

CEMENT BLOCK
INCINERATOR..........

r PICNIC TABLE and 
BENCHES ...............-

r KAYAK KITS ...............

GARDEN STAKES YAMAHA’BUTLER BROTHERS 
SUPPLIES LIMITED

KEATING CROSS ROAD 
SAAN1CHTON

The Only Sportcycle 
given the

‘’Perfect Safety Award”

NEWPORT 50 cc 
CAMPUS 60 cc 
TWINSET 100 cc 

(Two models) 
TRAILMASTER 100 cc 
BONANZA 180 cc , 
CATALINA 250 cc 
CROSS COUNTY 305 cc 
BIG BEAR 305 cc 
GRAND PRIX 350 cc

New shipment just arrived. 
Good selection of Used 

Motorcycles, Accessories 
at Yamaha City

Dlv. of MULLINS MARINE 
SALES LTD.—925 Yates

CUBBON BUILDING 
SUPPLIES (1967) LTD. 

Open 8 Days a Week 
to 5:30 p.m-

USED FURNITURE DEFT.
3*pcr. Velour Chealerfield Ste.

< excellent condition» ........
Drop Back Lounge ..................
4- pce. Walnut finish Be<

Suite with Box Spring and 
Mattress . .

Walnut Extension Table and 
4 Chairs ........... ............. . .

5- pcc; Chrome Kitchen Set . 
4’8" Beds, complete,

from ........................ .
Walnut Dresser with

Mirror ......... ............... .
Limed Oak Arborlte Corner

Table .....................................

WHY PAY MORE?
( D plywood 
sheets

CUTTAR LESSONS AVAILABLE 
Phantom VI Just In — *399 
TALISMAN MUSIC CENTRE 

9S9 YATES ST. «S6«

MOVING. HOLLYWOOD DOUBLE
M9.00 bed. rollapslble playpen. ll|htw<tMlt 

car lied, all like new. Reasonable.
365.00 388-6114.

WALNUT DINETTE TABLE AND 
949 00 4 chain. «ood condition. Phone 383*

PRE-FAB SHOP LTD.
Mfg. of quality custom made sheet 
metal duct, and fittings for com
mercial and Industrial use In venb 
ilation, heating and air conditioning. 
CONDUCTOR PIPE and ELBOWS

AU types FLASHING 
CONVERSION, OIL BURNERS 

REGISTERS and GRILLS 
382-5214 412 Alpha Terrace

DHILLON FUEL—383-3811 
Dry cord wood fir, 2% cords 
Dryland mill wood. 2V> cords

EATON S FOR GRAND PIANOS! 
Mason ami Rlsch. Helntaman.

CIRCULAR COLONIAL CHESTER-

FULLY

LANGFORD 
BUILDING SUPPLY 
Open seven days a week 

Goldstream Ave. <76

MAYNARDS
AUCTIONEERS

LUMBER PLYWOOD 
BUY DIRECT AND SAVE

A yard full of lumber, aU sizes, 
grades of Douglas fir. Framing 
lumber at the lowest prices in 
Victoria.

BEFORE YOU BUY COMPARE 
OUR PRICES

Immediate delivery service to all 
Vancouver Island and Gulf Islands 
polhts. A can to 382-2211 will assure 
you quality, service and .guaranteed 
satisfaction at the lowest possible

YOURISLAND BUILDING 
SUPPLY CO. LTD.

575 Gorge Road East 382-5178
SPECIAL 

3-ROOM GROUPS 
F or only 818 to |35 per month YOU 
CAN purchase TOP QUALITY 3- 
i oom suites In your choice of colors, 
fabrics and styles. We also give you 
bonus items with every suite.

Free storage and delivery. 
CONTINENTAL HOME SUPPLY 

851 Johnson St. 388 2458

1984 HONDA 10 FOR SALE. GOODPIANO, LARGE UPRIGHT. GOOD
condition. W0. 388-4580

COLUMBIA 
READY MIX LTD.

Ready Mix Concrete. 
Deliveries

Monday thru Saturday. 
Plant 478-1414; Res. 478-2737

1*44 45 CU. IN. HARLEY-DAVID- 
son. as is. >55. 382-1543.
85 HONDA » SPORT. >120 OA 
offers. 858-3065. .?

THE PHONE NUMBER 

TO REMEMBER—386-2121 1884 290 HONDA. GOOD CONDI- 
tion. 8425. 384-8582.
2 ASA- 2S8CC. 1 IN PIECES WP

UPRIGHT DOMINION PIANO, 
lovely tone. >195 or offer. 382-709. 
VIOLIN, M’dfcina POOP OOWDI- GUITAR, no. 

3831344.

—v^-A-

cSSmT! KTNT-TV^

News

Nobet Lecture
Nobel Lecture
I screws
I. arrnsse
Lacrosse
Lacrosse

Rex Bombard
Rex Humbard
Wgis at U3>Spectrum

PtetWns
Songs of Faith
Run hr Life
Run for Life
Expo

Faith
Voice of Calvary 
Paul WtocbeU
Movie

VlrgWaa
Vlrgtarian
Virginian
Sam Snead

Movie
Movie
Maverick
Maverick

Iron Horse
Iron Horse
Monkees
FBI

Rebel
Movie
Movie
Movie

FBt
Dream of Jeannie 
Peyton Place 
Peyton Place

Movie
American West

Blue Horizons

Expo Special
Expa Special
News
Soccer

Door la Ufa
Sight. Sound
Naked City
NaM Oty

L
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The Daily Crossword Puzzle •2 MISCELLANEOUS FOR 

SALE
(2 MISCELLANEOUS FOR 

SALE
Bailn (Snlontal, Victorio, B.C.Salurdoy, June 17

VAN ISLE MARINA«CR«W
1 Pi ecious. stone 

from Burma
I Diamond, for 

instance
S Quartzlike

If O’DAY DAYSAILER — Brand 
new. Perfect for sunning, 
fishing, day-sailing. even 
weekending. No mainten
ance. Sailaway price $1,995

CALIFORNIA 30 A SHARK 24 — 
go sailing/cniising/racing in 
a compact, dry and able 
boat involving minimum out
lay and maximum fun. Ac-

POWER MOWERS
WOODWARD'S

USED
FURNITURE 

AND APPLIANCES

m New and Rebuilt
* 30-Day Warranty

iu 1—19 Toro rotary with bag
ns pickup ...................... $85.00
& 10—Handmowers from $8.50 
ic- 1—25" riding rotary ..$140.00

1—18” rotary.............$29.95
too 3—18" reel ...................$89.50
^1— 21" rotary with bag pick-
m- up, as new................$89.50

6-H.P. Tractor with 32" 
m rotary cutting unit ...$595 
no 20 other units on display

BRAND NEW 

DISPLAY 

SLIGHTLY

PURNITVJtB

MODELS
EATON'S

BARGAIN CENTRE- 
WAREHOUSE 

749 View Street

DAMAGED
HIDE A BEDS .................. ,149 SO
4 SEATER Chesterfield and Chair, 

high back model, 100% nylon
rover .......................................J159 os

3-PIECE Bedroom Suite.
with panel bed.................. $89..50

FRENCH Provincial Chesterfield 
and Chair, reduced $200.00 for
quick sale.

39 HOLLYWOOD BEDS . .. U4 T2
ARMLESS Lounges ......... ,....$59.95
UPHOLSTERED Hostess Chairs, _

2 for ........................ ,...a....i.127Sr
HIGH^At-K Occasional Chairs, Reg.

$49.95. NOW ONLY.................$32.50
3 STYLES of Love Seats ...H off 
•-YEAR OLD size crib wtth

mattress ... ........................ $47.50
9x12 ACRALAN Carpet, bound and 

...............$117.50

1< Greek letour 
17 Ireland 
38i Sacred senga 
20 Take she'ler 
22 Anesthetic 
24 slumbered 
28 Gist
33 Story
34 Preposition 
S5 l anlr I

799 PANDORA AVENUE 
386-3322, Local 216 or 219

U.S.A. suu 
summer de_ SAVE ON FURNITURE 

LOVE SEATS—Drop-arm style; con
verts to a single bed. Each. .129.99 
CHESTERFIELD SUITE — Tradi

tional style, two-piece -suite in 
green and gold damask cover.
Suite ..........................................339.99

2-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE—With 
7-drawer triple dresser. Suite 139.00

available for 
livery.

TABLE SAWS

1 BEAVER on stand 
extensions.

French stream 
37 Symbol for

illinium 
SS Emporium 
39 Church

dignitary
41 Norwegian
42 PortaDle chair 
44 Seasnore resort

habitue
48 Be di, pleased

3 h.p. Evinrude, Trailer .. $1,100 
16 Ft fibreglass Runabout, 50 Mer

cury. Trailer ......... ...................$975
27 Ft. Displacement Chrysler 

Crown ....................................... J5.500
32 Ft All Mahogany Twin Screw. 

Immaculate ...........................$11,800
26 Ft. Brandlmayr, 215 Interceptor,

boat house ............................ $10,500
27 Ft CHRIS CRAFT Demonstrator. 

SALE PRICED
20 Ft TOLLYCRAFT Demonstrator. 

SALE PRICED.

These are a few of the boats we 
offer for sale. There are many

Briggs & Stratton —
Tecumseh

Engine — Parts — Repairs

Power Mower Sharpening 
and Repairs

VICTORIA v 
LAWNMOWER HOSPITAL 

834 Johnson SL 386-8338

SAVE ON
FLOOR COVERINGS

SHAG MATS—Measure 27" x 54". 
Colour, ot goldtone, green, grey 
and tweed. Each .................... 9.00

FOURNEL RUGS—T x 17 able 
Each ............................................79.95

COTTON WASH MATS — Abstract 
designs. Approximate size 4" x 
56". Each ...................................199

1 NATIONAL with e x t e n- 
sions. TO CLEAR—$59.88

1 SMALLER MODEL—
TO CLEAR............... $35.88

1 CHAIN SAW—
TO Cl.EAR............. $134.88

G.E. 11" Portable TV 
19” PHILCO TV .. .
21" ADMIRAL TV 

(Twin Speakers 1 »199.00
FLEETWOOD AMFM Solid State

Stereo ........................... $258.00
FLEETWOOD 3-Way Combination, 

reduced to dear at 1499 with vour 
trade.

HOOVER Floor Polisher .......... $22.50
HOOVER Dial-A-Matlc 

Vacuum Cleaner $99 50
HOOVER Stainless Steel Coffee Pol.

Reg. $35.95. for ....... $25.95
HOOVER Washer and 

Spin Dryer ...........................  $199 95

53 Grant Lake
54 Mimic
55 Cry of 

bacchanals
37 Prjphet 
58 Llgnt brown 
50 Unaspirated

RECONDITIONED POWER 
MOWERS SAVE ON APPLIANCES 

EASY SPINDRY WASHING MA
CHINES—Used. Each ........... 99.95

AMC SEMI-AUTOMATIC WASHING
MACHINES—Each ...............

TAPPAN GURNEY 30” ELECTRIC
RANGES—New. Each ..‘...216.88

ROY REFRIGERATORS—New. 14 
cu. ftmodeL Each ............21&«j

34” CHEF MASTER” RANGE— 

OIL RANGE-Used  ..............Jfcg

SAVE ON RADIOS - TV'g 
VIKING 21" TELEVISION-

Used ...........................................N.9S
GENERAL ELECTRIC 21" TELE

VISION ............. ........................58.95

Steve Dickinson and Geoff Simpson 
will gladly answer your queries.

VAN ISLE MARINA LTD. 
Tsehum Harbor. Sidney 636-1138

1 TORO Rotary- 
Self-propelled _____

1 CRAFTSMAN- 
20” Rotary...........

1 JACOBSEN—
20” Rotary

1 SUNBEAM Electric 
Rotary ....................

1 DEMON Reel ........
1 TORO Reel —........

Filing cabinets from $59.95
Used desks from $55.

Portable typewriters and 
electric adding machines 

for $10 per month

J. R. PIPES BUSINESS 
SYSTEM LTD.
1111 Fort Street 

386-7728 or 477-2760

7 Humblest
8 Opens ipjet)
9 Fragment

10 Sued roxeiing
11 Smooth
19 Encountered 
a Bitter vetch
23 Restored to 

health
24 Cease
25 Den
25 Othvwi.-e 
27 Decortict.e
29 Patron saint of 

sailers
30 Ciose io 
al Vehicles

FREE DELIVERY-EASY TERMS 

TRADER VIC'S
1517 Quadra 3«8-6->M

Open till 9 p.m.

32 Grafted (her.) 
37 ltepc.it 
43 Peer Gynt's 

mouner
-1 Compass pci.it
43 Amphitheatre
44 Finest 
<5 Range 
»6 Rov
47 Demigod
49 Very pei son 

mentioned
50 At all times
51 Not’any
52 Placed on a

Hawni'an poi 
Gukto'S high 
note
Ma-icu’tne
nickname

Little More- 
Best!

We have EVERYTHING for vour 
GARDEN NEEDS, from TOOLS te 
CHEMICALS.

16-lb. Capacity Automatic 
WashersHOLSCLAW A9OT 

(UP to If boats) .....................J

DOUBLE EAGLE 14* Runabout, 
back-to-back upholstered seats, 
hardware, B.C.*s best fibre- 
glass AND ONLY ..................... I

AS LOW AS $284

RENT-TO-OWN 
FREEZERS 
Enquire Here

X Hotel patron 
6 Entomolopy

lab.)
RCA VICTOR COMBINATION - 

AM/FM radio and stereo record 
PMyer ........................................578.59

FLOOR COVERINGS

9*x6' Viscose Foam-Backed 
RUGS

TO CLEAR, each___ $16.88
9’xl2* JUTE RUGS

TO CLEAR................. $69.50
9'x6' CHINESE HOOKED 

RUGS
TO CLEAR................$39.88

9'xl2’ INDIA RUG 
TO CLEAR .............. $329.00

BUY ON YOUR 
HANDY

EATON ACCOUNT
MERCURY MARINE
SALES & SERVICE 

(Div. ol Mayfair Motors 
Ltd.)

726 Cloverdale Ave. JSS-8922

MMMMMMMMM

EASY TERMS 

NO DOWN PAYMENT
TEE WEE Trailers. 
Discontinued. Reduced 
to dear.

OWL Rx SERVICE

PRESCRIPTIONS

dispensed at
Competitive Prices

Daily 9 to 9 — Sun. 12 to 5

OWL DRUG CO.
Fort and Douglas Mayfair 
385-6761 385-6761

2-man Neoprene covered 
boat—$44.95.

Crestliner Aluminum 
Boats-12' -14* -16’.

MARSHALL WELLS 
724 Fort SL 381Lewyt cleaners

WOODWARD’S SEWING 
MACHINE CXNlMb 

2nd floor, Mayfair 386-3322
GIRL'S BICYCLE. A l CONDITION. 
$22.50, or will trade for smaller

50-LB. SUMMER 
VARIETY MEAT PACK 

Chuck Steaks. Hamburger Paltira 
^^ng^ick^’

ALL FOR $29.95

COUNTER SPECIALS
hamburger, s lb*............... n.n
STEW Beef, lean .................78c lb.
BACON, Rindless, sliced ...-59c lb. 
CORNED Beef, cured and spiced 

to perfection ........................ 79c lb.

THE LOWEST PRICE ANYWHERE
IN QUALITY MEATS

ALBERTA MEAT MARKET 
1811 Cook 383-S532

Free parking at the door

MULLINS MARINE 
SALES LTD.

925 Yates St. 382-1928

WOODWARDS

ROY’S 36" BIKE. GOOD CONDI* 
Hom $25. 477-4562.
GIRL'S 26” BICYCLE. 383-9973 OR 
320 Davida. QUADRA. W 

S.. FRL, ’TIL
AA AAAAAAAAAAA
STANDARD’S BARGAIN ANNEX

USED FURNITURE SPECIALS: 
2-Pce. Colonial Chesterfield Suite,
- cover ..........................$9.10
5-Pce. Walnut Dining Suite, needle

point seat covers .....................5&50
5-Pce. Chrome Set, grey ..........29.80
USED APPLIANCES
Coolerator Refrigerator ............. 89.00
Norge Automatic Washer - _ 69.00
Mofiat 40-in. Double Oven Electric

Range, with 5 elements ..........69.00
STANDARD FURNITURE 

BARGAIN ANNEX 
843 Pandora Ave., opp. B.C. Hydro 

Bldg.

STEREO TAPES 
For Rent

TAPE RECORDING 
CENTER

1543 Fort St. 382-6

IT STURDICRAFT. CELLO

SPECIALS!

Complete trolling outfit: Fiber* 
gtas rod, reel, line and dodger. 
Reg. $22.50. Now ONLYS17.95 

GORDON’S SPORTING GOODS 
10U7 Hillside Ave. $82-581

GIGANTIC CANADA PACKERS 
WEEK AT OAKCREST FOODS. 
Canada Choice. Royal PRIME RIB 
ROASTS OP BEEF, LB. 75c; Lean. 
Ready-to-Eat COTTAGE ROLLS, 
Cryovac Halves. LB. CBc; YOUNG 
BEEF LIVER. LB. Me; Canada 
Choice Lean SHORT RIBS OF 
BEEF. LB 80c; BACON, Lean,
gSS
^GE^lT^UB.^ 
CORNED BEEF. Oblong Tin 490; 
CHED-E-SPREAD CHEESE 
SPREAD. 1-Lh. Jar ate; Tulip

"FASHION SANDALS” 
from SCHOLLS

Bring new life to aching feet. 
Worn indoors, outdoors, on 
the beach, at work, on vaca
tion, anytime, anywhere. 

SURGICAL SUPPLIESJ. L CASE 
Utility and farm 

equipment
Keating X Road 652-1121 a division of

McGILL & ORME 
1021 Broad St 

384-8433

MAYHEW and STRUTT 
LIMITED

For the Finest in FORD
FARM and INDUSTRIAL 

Equipment
2300 DOUGLAS Street 

386-7704

OUTDOOR PATIO CUSHIONS 
sde of oue piece soUd loam

HARVEY’S MEATS
STORE SPECIALS

BONELESS Route o< Pork, Stuffed 
with delicious sevory dreuing.
BARVEY’S ’ PbMue~'MMk""^rva 
with your favorite cold cute, lb.49o BAR-&QUED Ham Sleeks. lb. 89c 
THICK Pork Steaka for Bar-B-
ftrSh1 Pot* Me jtoute.ib. ne 
Also B a r -B -Q u a Chicken and 
Cottage Roll,

HARVEY'S 
Fine Meats Ltd.

2709 Quadra 383-2031

TRADE-IN

Special trade-in allowance 
on your power mower on a 
oew Jacobsen rotary or reel 
mower, from $119.50.

B.C. POWER MOWER 
SALES

832 Fisgard 382-6513

FIRBANK FARM 
1180 ROYAL OAK AVE. 

BARBECUE CHICKENS, $L9 

FRESH BOILING FOWL. 69 

GRADE A FARM-FRESH EGGS
BOATING SHOWCASE 

JUNE JAMBOREE
LARGE SHIPMENT NEW 5 
Imu* Kohler H.D.. GAS. 2.5 k.w. 
volts, AC., portable light planb 
sale with spare parts. $450. P 
6&8-3912. Steve Vamoasy, 937 J 
Street. Vancouver 4, B.C.”

8-FT. SPRING TOOTH CULTIVA* 
tor, $00: ML lime spreader. $40. 
plow, 820. 478-1017. SPECIAL

MOFFAT LAUNDRY 
PAIR

Heavy duty 12 lb. automatic Washer 
with gentle and regular cycles, lint 
filter, safety spin shut off, all por
celain top and lid.

PLUS
Moffat matching IS lb. automatic 
dryer with extra lint filter and 
double thermostat tor safe drying. 

BOTH
FOR ONLY $432.88

WANTED CULTIVATOR FOR PONY

3 ONLY, BRAND NEW ZIGZAG 
Portables, 875 each. Full 

GUARANTEE AND LESSONS 
SAWYER SEWING MACHINES

$11 FORT STREET 3884228
ISLAND EQUIPMENT (DUNCAN) 

Ltd.. Phone 745-5213

SLIGHT
CARRIER DAMAGE 

MEANS BIG SAVINGS

Brand new McClary, White and 
coppertone Ranges and Refrigera
tors. Slight carrier damage means 
big savings to you Special as-ls 
prices.

DEMONSTRATOR SALE 
18* Thermoglass deep V de luxe 
180 HP V-8 Volvo 1/0, sleeper 
seats, camper top .... $4795

TIRED OF 
HUMDRUMABOUTS

MAIS FURNITURE 
AND

APPLIANCES
1821 Cook St. 385-2435

M*. PLYWOOD BOAT. MLP.
Briggs end Stratton. As new. Oaia,

A NEW CONCEPT In coordinated 
SPORTS COATS end SLACKS In 
colon and style, to suit your par
ticular taste Is yours to wear 

FOR ONLY $49.50

3 NEWLY UPHOLSTERED CHAIRS. 
1 floral. 1 leatherette. $90 each. 
AJustamatic dress form, $17. 479-

GARDINER APPLIANCES.
3 frtdies. $25

VALLEY MEAT MARKET 
er of Happy Valley and Latoria

ONE 9* X 12* TENT. EXCELLENT 
condition, $85; one Lee Enfield 
Mark IV rifle, $23. 4754975.
ELECTROLUX VACUUM. GOOD 
condition, all attachments. $25. 479-

BUY A MAYTAG TODAY 
BE WASHING TOMORROW 

Exciting color stylings now at ne 
extra cost.

BUTLER BROTHERS 
1720 Douglas 38349U

40-INCH G.E. RANGE; 10 X 12 
tent; chrome kitchen set; 8 x U draw 
drapes. 385-3975. 1160 Chapman.LARGE QU

blasted rock, lde 
rip-rap, or ro 
<-barge only. Wal 
Contractors Ltd.

8 CU. FT. McCLARY FRIDGE,
working well. 820. $86-7<n between 
4. 80 aad 7 pun. IRONER, $25; B E N D IX AUTOTHISTLE 7 WAY BUGGY; LARGE 

rocking bone. 1956 Volkswagen.

500-LB. UTILITY TRAILER. VICTORIA MEAT MARKET
diver’s wetsuit, weightbett, 2 pair of STRETCHES your food dollar, 
flippers. 383-2806. «25 JOHNSON STREET

IRON RITE IRONER

BENDIX AUTOMATIC WASHER
M O VI NG^ROTARY ANTENNA, 
ping-pong table, dog basket. 30” KELVINATOR RANGE. FULLY

FOR SALE. TENT, FAMILY SIZE, 
9x15, $45. 478-3389.

COIN COLLECTORS* mt DE LUXE BEAVER 
•rxl2’x7’6" tent, $60. 385-0040.FILTER QUEEN VACUUM, LIKENEARLY NEW. EXCELLENT 

quality custom-made drapes, 1 pair, 
4 widths, coverage for 16 ft.—8 ft. 
length, gold damask. Phone 3S3-

OAK DESK. WOOD LATHE, 
desk light. 385-8074.

EXCELLENT CONDITION, HIGH 
chair and stroller. 386-3807.FRIDGE $25; BOAT CONTROLS; 

garage door; golf clubs; 384-1524.HOMART SRALI.OW WELL PUMP. 
$75. 478-4396. RHUBARB, 10C LB. 2870 INLET TWO ADDING MACHINES.

BARBCUE. 34-IN ELECTRIC, NEW. 
$15. 383-1014.

TENT. 9X12, EXCELLENT CONDI- 
tkm. light blue. 479-6969.

TRIANGULAR TOWER WITH 
type aerial, rotary. 3854849-8X40 RAINBOW BINOCULARS, 

field T’. with case. 383-1930. REMINGTON RAND ELECTRIC 
adding machine, $80. 478-2542.

WEDDING 
382-3607 or
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WILL ACCEPT AWTTHING&Al 
ABLE IN TRADE 

Household appliances. TV 
Hi-Fi. tape recorder*, 

camera*, boat*, etc., etc. 
MORRISON S ON DOUGLAS

KITTEN* FREE. SAUNDERS & IUTCHMAN 

SPECIAL CLEARANCEICAROE ITEMS

Imperial Loyalist red maple chert 
of drawers *49.00; Duncan Phyfe 
drum table 90.00; bnk beds 
*« 50; gate leg tables 0*00. round 
maple table and 4 chain, aa new. 
*149.00: Sealy single poatarpedic 
' unttental bed *4k00, love seats) 
*44.00 to *139.00; vacuum cleaners 
*32 30 to *2&5T. floor polishers

ENSIGN

CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH 

UNDER THE 

•BIG SIGN'

ENSIGN
CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH 

UNDER THE -

PLIMLEY
PONTIAC

USED CARS1S57 BUICK 4 DOOR HARDTOP, 
new trujmiMMa. swap hr holiday 
trailer or pickup, or aelL SC-1314

VICTORIA'S BEST 

SELECTION
BUICK

ENSIGN 64 MORRIS 850 Station Wa
gon, perfect 2nd car. $895

163 MGA Roadster,
2 owners______$1495

62 RENAULT Gordini, 4 on 
the floor ............. .. $695

CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH 

NEW CAR

GOODWILL930 Yates Street930 Yates Street

DIVISION 

1061 Yates at Cook
3 only NEAR NEW 1967 

RAMBLER AMERICAN 

"440" sedans. Big 6, auto-

BUY NOW
67 CANSO hardtop 

seats, 4 
power 61 TRIUMPH Herald. ABRAND NEWWITH brakes, new car.

67 PONTIAC Parisienne con
vertible, V-8, automatic, 
radio, power steering, 
power brakes ..........$3888

67 PONTIAC 2 plus 2 hard
top, V-8. automatic, Con
sole, shift, bucket seats, 
radio, power steering, 
power brakes ____ $3788

64 PONTIAC Parisienne 2- 
door hardtop, V-8, auto
matic, radio, power steer
ing, power brakes, 
blue ........................... $2295

made, radio, vinyl interiors. 

Balance of 5 year, 50,000 

mile warranty.

Your choice ..........$2795

NO DOWN 

PAYMENT

NO DOWN 312
DOWN

60 VAUXHALL Victor. Care
fully driven........$695PAYMENT

57 HILLMAN, 
transportation

56 AUSTIN Sedan. Top con
dition throughout ... $495

. 55 PONTIAC 6, standard 
transmission, really good 
mechanical c o n d 11 ion, 
near new tires.........$395

54 BUICK 2-door hardtop,
1 power brakes, power 

steering, radio ..........$395

53 STUDEBAKER Sedan,
, mighty good transporta

tion ........................ ....$245

AUTO BODY REPAIR WORE TOR 
■Ml have your 383-7305. excellent 

.........$495

FULL PRICE 

ONLY $1498
54 METEOR 9 Passenger 

Wagon. V8, automatic.
SAIL PRICE ......... $393
No Dawn Payment 
$18 per month

50 MORRIS Minor.
SALE PRICE .......
No Down Payment 
$14 per month

6 Only top line G.M. prod
ucts. Hardtope. V8s, full 
power, view today.

ALL PRICE TAGGEDCOMPLETE WITH 

CHRYSLER CORP. 

RENOWNED 5 YEAR 

50,000 MILE WARRANTY

59 AUSTIN A55.
SALE PRICE.......
No Down Payment 
$27 Per Month

65 SPRITE Sports. 
As new ...........

66 N.S.U. Prim 1000. Radio, 
"the hot one”.
Only......................... $1895

66 PONTIAC Strata Oriel 
sedan, six, automatic, 
power steering.
Maroon .................... $2495

66 AUSTIN 1800. Radio. 
Only...........................

YOUNG JERSEY COW AND CALE. 
1200, IS-monlh-old Seller. SUE <K- 
issr.

56 FORD Station Wagon. SAUNDERS A IUTCHMAN 

2040 Cadboro Bay Rd.
65 PONTIAC Strata Oriel 

rix sedan .................$2195
64 RAMBLER "990" 2-Door 

Hardtop. Full power, 327 
V8, automatic, full air 
conditioner.
SAVE at.................. $2595

67 PONTIAC Parisienne, 2- 
door hardtop. V-8, auto
matic, radio, power steer 
ing, brakes  ........$3695

65 ACADIAN Invader
sedan ....................... $1495

SPECHT S AQUARIUM 
1339 Govt. Ova INtic’ HORWOOD BROS.

GO G.M.

BUT WHY PAY 

THOSE HIGH PRICES!!!

60 VAUXHALL Station 
Wagon.
SALE PRICE........ 63 HILLMAN Super. Auto

matic. As new......... $1395
J2 PONTIAC Sedan, auto

matic, radio............ $1495 63 VOLKSWAGEN. A steal. 
SAVE at ....................$995

S3 TRIUMPH Herald 2-Door 
Sedan. SAVE at ....$895

65 CORVAIR Monza, 2-door 
hardtop, apart shift. 
Reduced to...............$1797

65 CORVAIR Monza convert
ible, radio, automatic. 
To clear .................. $1888

64 BUICK Special sedan, 
automatic ................ $239;

64 PONTIAC 4-door sedan. 6 
cylinder, standard.
Now only .................. $1566

62 PONTIAC 2-door hardtop. 
6 cylinder, radio, auto
matic.
Now only.................. >1199

a CHEVROLET sedan, V-8. 
radio, automatic.
Yours tor .................. $977

59 CHEVROLET 2-door se
dan, 6 cylinder, standard. 
Speoial at Only........$455

58 CADILLAC. 4-door hard
top, radio, power steer- 

> ing, power brakes, auto
matic.
Going for Only .—...$777

62 VOLKSWAGEN Window 
Van. A steal............. $1196

DATSUN ... NO. 2 IMPORT 
in the U.SA. and Canada. 
For information an sedans, 
wagons, or tracks to pur
chase an lease call Mr. 
Hendry. 3864166. David

61 MINI MINOR Station 
Wagon. ONLY ......... $495

BRITISH CAB CENTRE 
YATES AT QUADRA

Victoria’s Exclusive 
Small Car dealer 60 HILLMAN Sedan. Very 

clean. SAVE at........$495

ENSIGN

PAYMENTS UNTIL 

AUGUST
53 CONSUL 4-Door. Good 

transportation........... $195
■ AUSTIN Wntmlnater. Automatic 

This car is in excellent condition
BRIAN HOLLEY MOTORS 
750 Broughton 384 3221

53 VAUXHALL
BEN'S ESSO. CORNER PANDORA
and Quadra. 'O Renault Cordlm. 
«1 Anslia. J, Qwv aadan delivery. 
50 Bulck 4-door hardtop, JS 
Vauahall. 58 Plymouth. '53 Chev. 
HO down payment. Easy terms.

382-9121
Drastically Reduc'd 
Quick Sato.

1967 TRIUMPH Spitfire. 
WMte wtth red Interior, 
carriuly ttoiven mfcs. 

Was $2SJ5 
Now $3066 

1967 FIAT 860 GT

BLACK rsttlLa

'58 VAUXHALL S CYLINDER.

Winning Contract
In AU Fifty-Two SMALL CARS 

TOP BUYS

66 VAUXHALL Super 
Victor Sedan...........$1606

06 AUSTIN Station 
wagon .....................

68 AUSTIN ISO Station

EAST(D)
*AQ»5
9*762
OS
4K65S

61 VALIANT.
SALE PRICE .... 
No Down Payment 
$43 per monthmer and winter «n 

West's hand.)
The chib deuce is led. 

dummy plays low. East 
tikes the king and the 
heart deuce comes 
back. You raff and 
must decide whether 
you take a safety play

63 VAUXHALL Station 
wagon...................... .

62 VAUXHALL Ckesta 
automatic ...............

61 VALIANT Station Wagon. 
Automatic transmission.
SALE PRICE..........$1202
No Down Payment 
$56 per month 60 VAUXHALL Cresto ..$995

62 CONSUL 315 Seden ..$995

64 MORRIS 1100
Sedan ..................... $1195

East Set* Vest Nertk
low to Vw jack. TMs » ♦ »0 DU. All Pass mu
may save a trick if i “
West has aU the out- Oasrisglsadt Cl.k ieaee 
standing trampa. ”

Unfortunately, the ___i
safety ptay could go sour in some circumstances. Il ms 
Wsst dose have aU feur trumps, you may get shortened, JSJ 
less oontral aad be unable to establish a spade trick, ateo 
Also, there In danger of a spade ruff.

The due to the correct ptay in tramps lies in a reran- ms 
stouetton of the unseen hands. From the lead of the Ss 
club deuce, end East's play of the king, West appears -— 
to have led from J-x-x, placing East with tour clubs. If ’^d 
East were void in diamonds, he would have to hold a 
five-card major, which he would probably have bid before 
dubs. Furthermore. East's return of the heart deuce n44 
suggests a tour-card suit, knd hence a 4-4-14 hand- 
pattern. w-i nod

Therefore the safety play is unnecessary. Declarer 
should cash the top tramps and make the contract. If 
he takas the false safety ptay of leading low to the dto- SS 
aaand jack, Went will take the queen and get a spade raff, il 

to Ball MeOwa Bjitdirals rantaeta top

61 VOLKSWAGEN

58 HOLMAN 
automatic ........

ENSIGN

EMPRESS 
PONTIAC - BUICK MUST SRLL 19S5 VOLKSWAGEN 

De Luxe, IL375 or offer. 477-41*8.930 Yales Street
5« FORD Sun

TRADES 1937 THAMES VAN. A-l OONDb 
tion. side windows. *180. 585-483 S.900 Fort St., Through to View 

and



FUJI MICRO SAFETY a N

CAM FOR UU 1100 CAM FOR SALI Batlu (SniuntaL Victoria, EC, Saturday, Jung 17100 CAM FOR SALI

SUNSHINE DEALS 
AT DAVID MOTORS

REPOSSESSED AUTOMOBILE.-. 
Nothing down. payments only. 
3S3-1XH.NATIONAL MOTORS 

YOU MUST BE

NATIONAL MOTORS MORRISON ON DOUGLASPETER POLLEN 
FORD

SPEEDWAY MOTORS LTD. 
971 Yates

Your Volkswagen parts 
and service centre 

385-2415

YOU MUST BE 

SATISFIED!! ISO VELOX VAUXHALL SEDAN 
31.000 miles, 1730. 4TM7St

sweeps the lot cleanNORTH St AUSTIN A-00, GOOD CONDI- 
•don. 050. 3S3-SS3&Take the car to your favorite 

Mechanic, we will pay the 
bill

• All cars clearly price 
tagged

• 30-day free exchange 
privilege

ATTENTION
UP-ISLAND CUSTOMERS

SI FALCON Ford. Economy Speria! 
Radio. In peart white ______ flli

n CONSUL! Sedan. 1 owner. Jet 
black ----------------------- ------ WS

•’Where You Can Expect 
Something’ Better”

Ixxiking for a better car to 
enjoy your holidays and Uie 
summer months ahead? 
Look no further. We have the 
best stock of Premium, low 
mileage oars in the Qty at

NOTHING DOWN 
Automatic Transmission Repairs. 

Low interest budget . plans. 
CloveUy—20 years" record 

382-3312 5477 Quadra at Coc

W VALIANT BARRACUDA 
automatic, immaculate. 3S6-067&.

We have the Island’s largest 
selection of premium used 
cars.

SENSATIONAL LORD METEOR. 6 CYUN-
INSTANT

FINANCING

41 months an balance

INSTANT
GOOP SECOND CAR. 'S3 VAUX- 
nail, price 1730 179-7217 or SSe-XSSUSAVINGS ! 112 CARS ANO TRUCKS 

WANTEDFINANCING GM - FORD 
CHRYSLER - IMPORTS 

TRANSPORTATION 
SPECIALS 
TRUCKS

Good, Clean 
CAJJS AND TRUCKS

moothe on balance USED CAR
Written Warranty with 
every car

On the Spot 100% 
financing

XK HO COUPE 
FINANCE CO. OFFERS

5S Jaguar Fixed head Coupe, ex* 
ceUent Running condition. new paint, 
wire wheels, radio, original interior 
Trade—No Down Payment, 31.475, 
Arm. Call collect 112-87^620 (Van-

■- WANTED
Cash in 5 Minutes
— PUMLEY — 

1010 Yates St.

SUMMER CLEARANCE
1967

FALCON Future Sedan. V-8. 
and automatic. Near new. 
Suburban Price ........... $3396

i6 CHEVY n Nova Sedan. 6- 
cyl. atutomatic, radio. 
Green with tan interior, 
only 14,500 miles. Lie. 
48869. Was $2595.
Reduced for
CLEARANCE ..........$2377

STATION WAGONS
CORONET 4-door wagon, 
slant “6”, vinyl interim-, 
balance of 5-year 50-000 
mile warranty. Custom
radio.____________$2695
CHEVY n Nova 4-door I® PONTIAC Sedan. 6-cylin- 
wagon, 6-cylinder, auto- dpr- automatic. Lie. 
matic transmission, cus- 42848. Reduced from 
tom radio, two-tone blue $2495 for
and white, as new, only CLEARANCE--------$1867
12,000 miles. Now $2795
____ 65 PLYMOUTH 2-Door, lie.
MERCURY Colony Park 59632. V 8. a u tomatic 
4-docr wagon, V8 auto- black to
matic, power brakes and 1^^  ̂ 52395 for
steering, custom push but- CLEARANCE ,T7$2075

66 LINCOLN Continental 
2-door hardtop, “the 
standard by which all 
other cars are 
judged." Luxury 
equipped, includ i n g 
power windows, 
power seats and stem 
tape deck. Save at 
least $2000.

SPECIAL I................. $5995

WE BUY 
CARS TOR CASH

SPEEDWAY MOTORS 
971 YATES STREET

COMPACTS
66 CHEVY B Nova 4-door 

sedan, automatic trans
mission. custom radio, 
whitewalls, wheel discs, 
real sharp. New $2595

65 CHEWY II Nova 4-door 
sedan, automatic trans
mission, custom radio, fin
ished in nice ermine 
white. Now............. $1996

64 VALIANT 4-door sedan, 
custom 200, big slant “6”, 
complete owner history. 
Now ........................$1695

64 FALCON 2-door sedan, 
real economy unit with 
many trouble free miles. 
Now ........... ............$1595

'84 MGR WIRE WHEELS, RADIO, 
immaculate condition. S1.89S 477 
Sila

KASH FOR YOUR CAR 
Phone KEN anytime. 
SUBURBAN MOTORS 

- 386-6131

1963
FORD Galaxie sedan, V-8 
and automatic, radio, white- 
wells. Finished in royal blue. 
Suburban Price ........... $1495

TERRY CROCKER 
OTTO VERWOOD 
BRIAN DUNCAN 
PHIL HENDRY

CASH IN A FLASH 
FOR CLEAN CARS OR CONSIGN 

HOUSTON MOTORS LTD.
MU QUADRA ST._________ SMari
SELLING’ CASH OR CONSIGN 
SEE ART'S CAR SALES, BURN 
SIDE AT HARRIET. 383-3302.
HAVE 82,900 CASH AND 'OS 
Dodge nation wagon. What offers? 
Reply Victoria Preaa, Bos 239 
FORD COUPE, ABOUT l»a BILL

66 PONTIAC Grande Pa- 
risieme 2-door hard
top, driven only 4,000 
miles and equippd 
with every luxury op
tion. Save at least 
$1,000.

SPECIAL $3,795

1966
FALCON Future Tudor, deep 
turquoise with matching 
vinyl trim, V-8, standard 
transmission, radio. 
Suburban Price ...... $2905

DODGE Polara 4-door 
wagon, custom radio, 
vinyl top. Balance of war
ranty. Now............. $2295
BUICK Vista Dome wag
on, a luxury American 
Import, costs new over

DAVID MOTORS LTD. 

“Growing with Victoria
64 CHEVY II Nova sedan, 

automatic transmission, 
custom radio, only 22.000 
miles. Now ..............$1896

63 VALIANT 4-door sedan 
V200, top model, 3-speed 
automatic transmission, 
custom radio, only 22,000 
miles, owner history car. 
Now ...H................. $1795

63 CHEVY U 4-door sedan. 
6 cylinder, standard 
transmission, radio, one 
owner. Now............$1295

63 ACADIAN 2-door sedan. 
6 cylinder standard 
transmission, one owner. 
Now .......................... $1295

62 CHEVY' n 2 - door, nice 
family car. Now .. $1095

61 VALIANT 4-door, slant 
“6”. 3-speed automatic 
transmission. Now $995

1966 ®
MUSTANG hardtop in smart s 
Honduras maroon, automa
tic, economy 6 cylinder, 
custom radio, wheel covers 
end whitewalls. 8 u « k 11

66 CHEVROLET Caprice 
2-door hardtop. Here’s 
another beauty. Only 
11,000 miles and folly 
equipped with all 
wanted extras. Save 
at least $1,000.

SPECIAL $3,635

$6000. Every conceivable 
luxury option. Now $3895

65 AUSTIN 850, 2-door wa
gon, economy plus in this 
dual purpose unit.
Now ........................$1095

64 ENVOY 4-door wagon, 
vinyl interior, 3-speed 
standard transmission, 
top G.M, impart.
Now........................$1395

63 HILLMAN Super Minx 4- 
deer wagon, one owner 
case history unit. Full 
size compact Now $1395

62 MORRIS Oxford 4 - door 
wagon, ready to go.
Now........................... $895

66 CHEVROLET Impala 4- 
Door Sedan, fully power 
equipped. Lie. 25387. 
Reduced for
CLEARANCE ......... $3483

Victoria
382-7283

Duncan
746-7191

WOODWARD’S

$1 DOWN 
$1 A WEEK

Buys a New Goodyear Tire 
See us tor Brake Reliiung. Wheel 

Alignment. Shocks and Muffler* 
Easy. Eaay Terms 

VICTORIA TIRE LTD. 
Go\ eminent at Herald 382-6184

Trailer weight 450 Iba.
Hitch weight 25 Iba.

Open aim 6 ft. 6 In high. 8 ft. 8 In. 
11 ft. 10?u. wide

Closed size 38** high. < ft. 8 In. long. 
4ft Win. wtde.

High speed wheels. 480-400x1 4-ply 
tires

SALE PRICE 8388

4 only KLONDIKE KAMPER 
Sleeps 4-8 people ’ 

Trailer weight 500 lbs.
Hitch weight 38 lbs 

Open size 8 ft. 8 in. high, 14 ft. long. 
• ft 2 in. wide.

Closed aim 39 * high. 8 ft long. 8YL

66 CHEVROLET Impala 
2-door hardtop, low 
mileage, V8, auto
matic transmission, 
custom radio, power 
steering, power 
brakes.

SPECIAL $3,295

SATURDAY, 3 P.M. 

SPECIAL

NO PAYMENTS 
Tit End of JULYSATURDAY HARDTOPS

66 MONACO 2-door hardtop, 
V8, automatic transmis
sion, bucket seats, one 
owner, 13,000 miles. Cost 
new $4500. Now ... $3295

66 MUSTANG 2-door hard
top, V8, automatic trans
mission, custom radio, 
finished in saddle bronze 
with matching interior

EV %-TOH PICKUP, RADIO. 
8 end poellracUon; 87 GMC 
aulomeile; 87 GilC ■e-tor

FOR VOLVO 
The Wortee Finest Cer 
CaU OTTO VERWOOD 
DAVID MOTORS LTD.

DOMESTICS
65 METEOR Sedan, V8. au

tomatic, power steering 
and brakes, custom ra
dio, whitewall tires.
Now ........................$2295

65 CHEVROLET Impala 
Station Wagon, 327 
motor. Lie. 61596. 
Reduced for
CLEARANCE ..........$3183

DATSUN CAMPERS

See the all new 
Datsun Approved 
Eldorado Camper

Sleeps 4, stainless steel sink, 
vented propane stove, mobil 
aire ice bos, 12 volt and 119 

, volt electrical system. Loads 
, of cupboard space. Taste. 
■ fully appointed and uphol
stered throughout This ad 

: is your guarantee ot a better 
. camper deal Bring it with 

you to
DAVID MOTORS LTD.

: Authorized Datsun track 
dealers

1101 YATES 386-6168

walls. Now ______ $2495
65 CHRYSLER •300” 4-door 

sedan. V8, automatic, 
power steering and 
brakes, custom radio, 
power antenna, balance 
of 5 year 50,000 mile war
ranty. One owner. Cost 
new $5600. Now ... $3395

65 DODGE Sedan, V8, auto
matic transmission, black 
in color. Wholesale. $1695

64 CHEVROLET 4-door se
dan, V8, automatic trans
mission. custom radio and 
whitewalls. Now ....$1896

63 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 
4-door sedan, V8. auto
matic, power steering and 
brakes, custom radio. 
Whitewalls, green with 
black executive roof. 
Now.......................... $2395

63 RAMBLER Classic sedan. 
6 - cylinder, automatic 
transmission, reclining

1962
ENVOY' Wagon in silver 
blue.
Suburban Price............. $945

63 FORD Fairlane Station 
Wagon, ^cylinder. Lie. 
55033. Radio. Reduced for 
CLEARANCE ____$1788

62 VALIANT Station Wagon, 
lie. 42872. Reduced from 
$1295 for
CLEARANCE ........$1070

1962
CHEVY H Wagon, 6 cyhn- 
ler, standard transmission. 
Body weds some work. 
Suburban Prien............. $780 62 FALCON Station Wagon, 

lie. 48088. Reduced from 
$1496 for
CLEARANCE .......... $1280

61 VALIANT Station Wagon, 
V-200. automatic. Uc. 
13831. Reduced for 
CLEARANCE ........ $1160

brake.s custom radio, one 
owner. Low mileage $2496 

64 FORD XL 2door hardtop. 
V8, automatic transmis
sion, consul shift, bucket 
seats, power steering and 
brakes. ...................$2695

FORD Sedan, rad hi colour, 94 VALIANT 200 2-doar hard- 
V-8 and automatic. top, high performance,
Suburban Price ...........  $397 slant six, automatic, cus-

FORD Fairlane 2-door hard
top, V-8 and automatic 
Finished in ebony black 
with rad vinyl bucket seats, 
custom radio.
Suburban Price ........... $299C

65 FALCON sedan, auto
matic, radio, tow 
mileage, won’t tost 
tong at this price.

SPECIAL............... $1895

BOB'S TRAILER SALES

ARISTOCRATS . . . 
from the very popular 15’ 

LO LINERS and 
LAND COMMANDERS 

to the 8’ and 10’ CAMPERS, 
we have them all!

59 PONTIAC Sedan, auto
matic drive. Lie. 48063. 
Reduced from $895 for 
CLEARANCE ............$594

SATURDAY

59 PLYMOUTH Belvedere » 
V8, automatic. Lie. 48086. " 
Reduced from $695 for — 
CLEARANCE ............$632 |

59 PONTIAC, 6-cyL, auto- „
matte. Lie. 53218. k 
Reduced from $195 for — 
CLEARANCE ............$532 £

■____ th
, 59 METEOR Sedan, 6-cyL, 5 

radio. Lie. 54500. >a 
Reduced from $795 for a
CLEARANCE ............$866 ?

' u
58 FORD 300 Sedan, auto- ? 

matic drive, radio. Lie. J 
21898. Reduced from $596 =

- for CLEARANCE ...$488 S

, 57 CADILLAC Sedan, fully 
power equipped. Reduced 7 
from $1196 for _

» CLEARANCE'.........$1030

57 CADILLAC Sed an De-
’ vine. Lie. 45666. Reduced r 

from $1066 for
> CLEARANCE____,.$970

60 OLDSMOBILE 4 - door.
* hardtop, fully power

equipped. lie. 57859. Re
duced from $1395 to .$1188

■ 60 OLDSMOBILE Super 88.,- 
2-door hardtop, full power 5

• equipment. Uc. 48068. Re- s< 
duced from $1495 to $1299 _

: 59 BUICK 4-door hardtop, u 
’ Lie. 43773. Reduced from “ 
1 $1195 to ...................... $870 s

CONVERTIBLES
AND

SPORTS CARS
65 METEOR Montcalm con

vertible V8, automatic, 
consul shift, bucket seats, 
power steering and 
brakes, custom radio, 
whitewalls. Now .. $2795

64 FORD XL Convertible V8, 
automatic, power brakes 
and ateestng. efocWc

66 VAUXHALL Viva, 
driven only 4,500 
miles. Ideal for mo
ther er daughter.

SPECIAL $1,396

EAZL1FT hitchea instaUed «nj- 
umr DOMSTIC trUgM in- 
stalled (plus your approved trade)

TRANSPORTATION
SPECIALS

59 PLYMOUTH Futy sedan. 
VS, automatic............ $596

58 CHEVROLET 2-door se
dan. 6 cylinder auto
matic .................—^..$596

64 FORD Galaxie 500 
XL 2-door hardtop, 
one of the sharpest 
cars made end fully 
equipped, very low

61 VAUXHALL 6 H-TON. 6K-19S1 OR

VANGUARD
Campere — Trailers 

Canopy Tbps«T45 tom radio, whitewall tires. 
Now ..........J.......... $2796

5595 65 MGB Roadster, British 

$560 racing green, one owner, 
only 22,000 miles.
Now ...............  $1995

5250 63 TR4 Roadster, white with 
.... black interior, hard-to- . 
*l9U find model. Now .. $1795 ‘

62 SUNBEAM Alpine con- 
vertifale. Green with black 

' top. Now............ $1396
62 HILLMAN Minx convert

ible. Finished in red, 
whitewall tires. Now $895

OUR NEW LOCATION 
H» BlamhaM StraM 

Your Car’s "Heart* la tha 
BATTERY

a strong, sure (tart every time 
GET an “ACME"" 

LOWEST PRICES 
IN TOWN

Delivered and Installed

64 VALIANT, automatic, 
radio. No cleaner cm 
to be had anywhere.

SPECIAL.................$1798
-LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
-BANK FINANCING 

BUILD A
TRAILER, CAMPER, 
TENT TRAILER OR 

CANOPY TOP 
arts and Plans Stocked 
—BUMPERS AND APPLIANCE! 

INSTALLED

63 MERCURY Mont
calm, luxury equipped SATURDAY 

12 NOON SPECIAL

HURRY!!

HURRY!! TRUCKS
65 MERCURY % ton long 

boot, t speed transmission, 
heavy duty equipment and 
tires. ........................$1895

65 FORD % ton kmg box, 4- 
apeed transmission, heavy 
duty suspension and

62 PONTIAC 2-dr hard
top, V8, automatic 
transmission, custom 
radio. A very dean, 
low-mileage car.

SPECIAL $1695

TOTE-EM 
TRAILER SALES1969 BUICK 4-door hardtop, 

fully power equipped. Uc. 
43657. Reduced from $995 
to ................................. $800

SUBURBAN

COMET 

COUGAR 

METEOR 

MERCURY 

FALCON 

ANGLIA, _ 

CORTINA

MERCURY TRUCKS 

PARTS AND SERVICE

COMET

COUGAR

METEOR

MERCURY

FALCON

ANGLIA

CORTINA

MERCURY TRUCKS 

PARTS AND SERVICE

The Island’s Largest and 

Most Progressive Dealer DODGE
and la EXCELLENT CONDITION 

478-1041 8 Mi. N. on Hwy 1
57 HILLMAN Minx, one 

owner, 32,000 miles, dean 
as a pm...................... $495 MORRISON ON DOUGLAS 

OPPOSITE MAYFAIR TRAVELTRAILERM 
Sleep, L propane atove. 1 
light,, ovirrlte brake,, 
wvight, easy to pull with a
^»sa*rn.oarm.Sir-r

NATIONAL MOTORS LTD. 

_ CHRYSLER — DART 

DODGE - CORONET 

NOW IN OUR 58TH YEAR 

819 YATES STREET 

$84-8174

NATIONAL MOTORS LTD.
G.M. CITY IN VICTORIACHRYSLER - DART

DODGE - CORONET 

NOW IN OUR 58TH YEAR 

819 YATES STREET 

384-8174

PETER POLLEN 
FORD

1060 Yates. 384-1144 
Open Until 9 p.m.

FAST. TOP QUALITY RADIATOR 
repairs, body work and painting at

•5S HILLMAN. NEW CLUTCH AND tr EENSKILL.

» I
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113 TRAILERS. MOBILE 117 COTTAOES, CAMPSITES, 
HOMES. TRAILER PARKS SUMMER RESORTS

129 APARTMtHTS TO RENT 
UNFURNISHED

129 APARTMENTS TO RENT 
UNFURNISHED

12» APARTMENTS TO RENT 
UNFURNISHED

CAVEMAN CAMPERS LTD.

Invitee you to their factory
at

2145 Keating X Road, 
(near Butler Bros.)

SEE
These famous campers

custom built 

SEE
The quality and pride 

we build into our campers

WE HAVE THE CRAFTS- 
MEN WHO KNOW HOW!

Custom built truck canopies 
with steel frame, one piece 

construction for strength.

One man can handle the 
loading and unloading of the 

camper.

A new popular
“LOW BOY” 

2-sleepers and 4-sleepers 
without the cab over bunk.

New and used campers 
on display now

Area code 604, call collect 
phone 653-2521

SHAWNIGAN LAKE
TWO FURNISHED IOI1AGES

No. 1—Houseboat 3 bedrms. Avail 
able June and September. $100 
per mo. \

No. 2 Cottage. 1 bedrm. Available 
June, August and September. 
$45 per mo.

For full details contact

P. R. BROWN & SONS LTD.
762 Fort Street 385-3435

RITZ APARTMENT HOTEL 
DOWNTOWN 

Near Eaton’s and Safeway*a Com 
fortable, reasonably priced house 
keening rooms and suites, by day. 
week or month. Elevator service 
For men and ladies. 710 Fort St.
383-1021.
BRENTON COURT, 427 SUPERIOR 
St. Brand new building. Single 
suites with WAV carpeting, in
dividual heat controls, cablevision. 
parking, laundry facilities, etc., at 
all-inclusive tent $75 monthly 
unfurnished or $86 with new 
furniture. Phone 477-4959 eves.

SHOREGROVE RESORT. LANTZ- 
vllle, B.C. Modern cottages on safe 
beach, still some vacancies, $40 per 
week, also boat ramp, serviced 
trailer park and tenting. Apply 
Mrs. D. Blood. Lantzvllle, B.C. 
Pliune 758-6150.

SCOTT APARTMENTS 
Extra-large LHK rooms for middle- 
aged or elderly tenants. Hot and 
cold water, gas ranges, oablevii __ 
all rooms. $9.50 to $12.50 weekly. 
382-1221.

MODERN MAPLE BAY WATER- 
front cottage, central, $100 per week, 
furnished, sleeps 6 adults. Linen 
and dishes supplied. Phone 385-8969. 
Monday to Thursday after 6:00 for 
bookings. '

CLEAN. COMFORTABLE. QUIET. 
Community kitchens. 
location. Devonshire 
Fort 585-9123.
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR 
rent for working person. $35. 
Monthly. 382-7464.

TWO-BEDROOM SUM MER 
cottage on Madrona Drive, available 
from June 25 to July 16, $50 per 
week, utilities and boats provided. 
Phone after 5 p.m., 477-6575.

GROUND FLOOR, ALL FOUND. 
$34. St Helens, 828 Courtney St 383- 
8437.
FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM. 
Kitchinette. Mature lady 1214 Yates 
Street

SMALL FURNISHED COTTAGE, 
quiet woods, beach accom.; 2 wks 
or month. On Gulf Islands. Write 
Victoria Press, Box 654.

CLEAN COMFORTABLE MAIN 
floor room with sink. 382-4821 or 384- 
3330.

CARPENTER OR HANDYMAN IN 
terested in supplying labor on cabin 
at Shawnigan in return for use of 

*. 385-7774.
3-BEDROOM FURNISHED COT- 
tage by month or week. Up to Aug
ust 8. Adjacent to Sandy Beach. 477- 
1943 Arbutus Road.
COTTAGE FOR RENT. NEAR 
beach. Shawnigan Lake. $25 
week. 4706211.

WE STILL HAVE A FEW 
VACANCIES FOR CAMPER 

RENTALS
BOOK NOW. CAMPERS only 

.. 8 and 9 ft. models 
CAMPERS with new FORD 

TRUCKS COMPLETE 
( ARTOP BAGGAGE CARRIERS 

DROP in and SEE the ALL NEW 
SEAGULL CAMPER 

DOMINION MOTORS 
W1 Douglas SL $85-3012

SHAWNIGAN COTTAGE. FUR 
nished. Safe beach. July and 
August. $45 a week. 382-7978

124 HOUSIKKERING ROOMS 
WANTED

UNFURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
room for elderly woman. Victoria 
Press. Box 225.

124 APARTMENTS TO UNI 
FURNISHED

NORTH WEST TRUST 

Til Fort SL 386-3534

CHARTER HOUSE 
435 Michigan St. 384-8923
Studio ........................ S82-J90
One-Bedroom ....$112- $135

(watting Lst only!
Two-Bedroom .... $138-1160

REGENT TOWERS 
415 Michigan St. 383-6216
Studio ........................ 581-S90
One-bedroom .... $11X>-$125 
Two-Bedroom .... $140-$160 

114 baths In two-bed suites) 

BOTH HIGHRISE 
APARTMENTS FEATURE 

Controlled entrances 
Heated swimming pool 
Automatic elevators 
Balconies
Free Parking 
Sun drapes 
Downtown 5 minutes 
Convenient shopping 
Cablevision 
Guest Suites

enquiries daily
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Evening Viewing by Appointment

MR. G. R. DOUGLAS
Property Manager

NORTH WEST TRUST CO. 
717 Fort SL 3863534

THE SIMCOES

Why are more and more 
people moving up to THE 
SIMCOES’
Ask any of our more than 350 
residents and they will say:

—No main street noises 
—Superb sound proofing 
—Hydro therapy bath , 
—Heated swimming pool 
—Saunas
—Suites second to none 
—Safeway across the street 
—Billiards
—Games room 
—Lounge 

-Free Parking 
—Cablevision 
—Guest Suites 

Pius many other features

Bachelor Suites $105
1- Bedroom from $115
2- Bedroom from $155
3- Bedroom from $225

Alsu furnished available

THE LORD and LADY 
SIMCOES

440 - 450 Simcoe St. 
385-3111

BROWN BflOS. RENTALS

JMUU - PARK PACIFIC 
APTS. 685 Niagara at Doug-

• • las St. Spacious 2 BR suite on 
top flopr. Beacon Hili Park 
aiiil Dallas waterfront Just 
around the corner. All 
modern conveniences. Resi
dent caretaker. Also 2 BR 
suite with waU-to-wall car
pet at $145.

$135 00 TWIN HOLLY APTS 
476 Lampson SL Spacious 
2 BR suite. Suitable for nice

Elevator. Laundry facilities.

$125 00 - ROYAL RAMADA 
APTS. 825 Cook St. 2 BR 
suite. Walking distance to 
town and park. Elevator. 
Resident caretaker.

$120.00 - EL DORADO APTS. 
1401 Fort St Snecioua 2 BR 
suite. Electric kitchen. Res
ident caretaker. Walking dis
tance to town.

$1O7$0 — PONDEROSA APTS. 
U84 Esquimalt Rd. 1 BR 
suite. Close to shopping and 
transportation. “ "
caretaker. Elevator.

$ 97.30 - REGENCY APTS. 
1975 Lee Ave. Spacious 1 
BR suite. Electric kitchen. 
1 .sundry facilities.

COTTAGES FOR RENT. MAPLE 
Bay. Call Maple Bay Inn. or phone 
479-6761.
SHAWNIGAN SUMMER COTTAGE 
on the water. $50 per week. 382-8872 
after 5:30.

TWEEDSMUIR MANS. 
900 PARK BLVD.

Available Immediately a lovely one- 
bedroom suite overlooking Beacon 
Hill Park. Heat garage included. 
$125 per month,
SW1NERTON. STEWART CLARK 

LIMITED
Rental Agents 385-2481

lit VACATION GUIDE

13! DUPLEXES TO RENT
4iK^lM( SONR1A PLACE- Very 

nice. 2 BR, sxs duplex. Built- 
in range and wall oven. Auto
matic washer and drier. Car
port. Cablevision. Oil furnace 
(All gardening included.)

Call Rental Department anytime 
BROWN BROS. AGENCIES LTD.

1125 Blanshard Street 385 8771
AVAILABLE JULY 1. 3-BEDRM. 
elec h.w. O-O-M heat. Automatic 
washer, fridges waterfront Rent $1S) 
Children accepted. Lease preferred. 
View Royal area. Rental Dept. 
Northwestern Securities Ltd. 385 
6741.
SECLUSION WITH VIEW. UNIQUE 
6-room upper. Heat, electric and 
hot water included. High Quadra- 
Cook. July L $125 per month. BEV 
McARTHUR. Northwestern Securi 
ties Ltd., 385-6741 anytime.
3-BEDRROM UNFURNISHED DU-
»lex, 2 blocks from parliament 

buildings. Adults, no objection to 
small child, $55. Available now. 382 
9334.
SEPT. 15 - MAY 14. 2-BEDROOM 
comfortable home, Oak Bay. Near 
bus stop. Cablevision. $180. heat 
included. 385-3601.
ISO-UPPER DUPLEX. SPACIOUS. 
Oil range and heater. Child welcome. 
James Bay. CaU MRS. HADDOW. 
Johnston and Co. 385-2471.
LOWER DUPLEX STYLE. 1 BED- 

, heat, cablevision Included. 
Widow. Bungalow Court, 419

Cook St 383-0953.

13S APARTMENTS AND 
SUITES FOR SALE

OWN YOUR
APARTMENT:

Oak Bay—Beach Drive loca
tion. Unparalleled sea views. 
Spacious, protected balcony. 
This bungalow-sized apart- • 
ment (approx. 1,240 sq. ft.) 
offers convenience and a 
very pleasant way of life for 
the retired couple. Extremely 
well appointed and decorated 
with refinements usually 
found in expensive homes. 
The 24-ft living room, dining 
room, entry, den. are all 
carpeted with the finest 
kiuality broadloom. The well- 
designed. convenient kitchen 
is much larger and with 
more cabinets than are 
usually found in apartments. 
Two full. 4-pc. bathrooms - - 
the master bedroom being 
en suite. The den can either 
be used as a den or 2nd 
bedroom. The charm and 
elegance of this apartment 
would make it one of Vic- 
toria s finest. Price $45,000. 
For appointments, call D. G. 
Whyte, 385-7707 anytime. Ex
clusive listing. Mears & 
Whjte Oak Bay Realty Ltd.

MODERN 9 AND 11 SUITE 
apartments. City. 388-5471.

137 HALLS, WAREHOUSES. 
STORES, OFFICES TO RENT

144 REVENUE PROPERTY

CHOICE SEA VIEWS 
11 DE LUXE SUITES

These de luxe.' well-designed apart
ments are truly ideally situated; 
allowing tenants maximum views of 
the Pacific Ocean and the ships sail
ing by. There arc never any va-i 
cancies here and weekly ’,,turnl 
aways” are actually quite normal. 
There is even a 2-bedroom suite 
while the rest are 1-bedroom units. 
This block has many extras and is 
well priced at $87,500. with excel
lent terms. Please phone Victor Wil
son. 385-6331 or 384-3400.

TOPS IN REVENUE 
NEVER A VACANCY

Lovely and spotless ale the words for 
tliis spacious, well-designed 4-plex; 
featuring large dining, rooms, twin 
sized bedrooms and vanity balhrms. 
Each. unit has lots of storage plus 
utility areas with top line furnaces 
in performance and economy. 
Because of its ideal location and 
maintenance-free construction this, 
building has absolutely no vacancies. 
There are very generous terms 
available and there is even a sea 
view. Please phone Victor Wilson. 
3806331 or 384-3400.
WILSON PURCHES ASSOC. LTD. 

No. 255. 7U2 Fort St.

FENNELL’S 
TRAILER SUPPLIES 

PARTS - PROPANB 
REPAIRS

6459 Pat Bay Hwy. 
652-2511 

Moa-Frl.. 10-9 
Sat.. M, Sul. I2A

PARK SANDS BEACH 
RESORT

Six acres of parkland with a p 
sand beach. 11 completely equipped 
housekeeping units on Parksville 
Bay. Private, off highway. Chil
dren's playground. Village shop
ping. Spacious ‘Trailer Park and 
camp site with all connections and 
faciutiea

Phone 348-3171
Margery Muller, Mgr., Box 179 

ParksviUe, B.C.

CQLLINGWOOD COURT

975 FAIRFIELD ROAD

Large 2-bedroom suite $160. 1-bed
room suite $130. Colored plumbing, 
cablevision. Free laundry, etc. No 
chUdren. Call resident manager at 
383-8250 or J. Mears. 385-7707. Mears 
and Whjle Oak Bay Realty.

TRAVELAIRE 
V\ e have only a few more 14* and 16’ 
TRAVELAIRES to come for this 
nummer. Book your s NOW if you 
want C A N A DA’S FINEST 
TRAVEL TRAILER. From $1,795 
Up.

COASTLINE TRAILER CENTRE 
642 Burnside Rd.

SHAWNIGAN 
INN

The Resort Hotel with the finest 
faculties for a famUy holiday. Rates 
from $13.00 per day single.

PHONE 743-2312 
Or write P.O. Box 40. Shawnigan 
Lake, V.I.

RESERVE NOW 
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR EXPO 87 

Expo Ixxiging Approved 
Beautiful suites fully equipped and 
serviced for your comfort and 
convenience. Location 5 minutes 

Expo. Reasonable rates. 
Phone or write -Montreal. The 
Americana. 5250 Fcrrier St, Rm. 
806. Tel 739-4711.

P. R. BROWN RENTALS
CRESTWOOD APTS.—2330 Cook St 
Well located near shopping i 
transportation. All convenience,.
BR mite SUM. July 1 pom. PER 
suite 494

FAIRVIEW MANOR—305 Truteh St 
New. modern block. AU conven
iences Inch cable TV and elevator 
1-BR suite (123. 2-BR mite (143.

WELLINGTON MANOR—1(70 Fort 
St Spacious suites In modem ‘ 

conveniences Including elevator, 
cable TV. 1-BR suits (1U

SEA VIEW TOWERS — 430 Dallas 
Rd. Da luxe hlghrlse with terrine 
mountain and saa views, viewing 
bourn U sm. to ( pm. weekdays 
or by appointment 1-BR (122: 2-BR 
4132: 3-BR suite (177.

SENATOR APTS. _ 17(4 Oak Bay 
Modem conveniences. Including Me- 
vator. On bus line. 1-BR 4117

P. R. BROWN A SONS LTD 
2 Fort 380-3435

See the Incomparable 
CHRISTIE POINT 
WATERFRONT 
GARDEN APARTMENTS 

AU suites have a view 
Estate surroundings. 
Boating Dock.
2 and 3-bedroom units— 
Private patios or 
balconies.
FAMILY OR ADULT

Drive out Highway 1A to 
Craigowan Rd., Portage 
Inlet

Telephone 385-0644 
NO PETS

transportation cloae 
rt. Resident caretaker.

$ 9&00 - GROTON MANOR 
550 Rupert St 1 BR suite. 
Electric kitchen. Wall-to-wall 
carpet Close to St Joseph’s 
Hospital. Laundry facilities

I 96.00 - CARIBBEAN APTS. 
1940 Fort St. 1 BR suite. 
Electric kitchen. WaU-to-waU 
carpet. Close to Jubilee 
Hospital Excellent location.

j- BEACON ARMS, 
at Heywood. LovelyRupert

bachek

C O R N ER TOPAZ-BLACKWOOD 
Ave-, side by side 3-room duplex. 
Automatic heat, electric stove. 383-

NICE TRIPLEX SUITE. LARGE 
bedroom, kitchen-dinette. 11 v I n 
room, 3-plece bath. Private ei 
trances, central. 383-7968.

DOWNTOWN GROUND FLOOR 
Office, 1630 sq. ft. Renovate to suit 
tenant. Ideal for insurance adj, 
barristers. medicaL Royal Trust, 
388X311.

WAREHOUSE TO RENT 
Warehouse or workshop space with 
or without office area to suit. 
Zoned industry. Maximum 20,000 sq 
ft 383-0744.

VIC WEST. SMALL GROUND 
floor duplex. Suitable for retired or 
working person. Heat an * 
included. $3& 382-4107.
UPLANDS HOME. AVAILABLE 
July and August 384-8939.

132
----------------------- HUI Park.
Electric range and dridge. 
Automatic heat control. Res
ident caretaker.

I 73.00 - LINDEN APTS. 1190 
May St. Large 1 BR suite. 
Near Beacon HUI Park and 
waterfront. Range and fridge

$ 0300 - OAK RIDGE TERRACE.
Cook St --------_ _ _ Bright ba_____

suite. Range and fridge. Heat 
Included.

CaU Rental Department anytime
BR2WN BR06 AGENCIES LTD. 

1125 Blanshard Street 385^771

OFFICE SPACE AT 25c A SQ. FT. 
Newly redecorated. 382-6728. 7:30- 
8:30 a.m.
ITALIAN HALL FOR RENT FOR 
dances and parties. 804 Kings. 385- 
7923 or 385-5049.

HOUSES TO RENT 
FURNISHED

536A YATES - FIRST FLOOR
offices. .1,500 sq. ft. $80. 382 8303.

COWICHAN RIVER — $150.00 PER 
month. 2-bedroom duplex. Modern. 
$100.00 per month. 1-bedroom du- 
’ - x Modern.

LOO per month. 3-room cottage. 
Modern.
AU fully furnished Including linen 
and crockery.

ARTHUR E. HAYNES (196$) LTD. 
739 Fort Street 386-3271
After hours: David Michael. 382-9371

WHITE EAGLE FOR WEDDINGS 
dances, catering, etc. 382-9358.
Esquimalt plaza - .store, s«n
sq- ft Royal Trust 388-4311.
EXCHANGE BLDG.—OFFICE, 14( 
sq. ft. $25. Royal Trust Co., 388-4311

HOMEFINDERS
_ ______ fully furnished home In
the country, available for one year. 
WIU rent to the right couple for 
$125. Call MARGARET WILSON.

Shirley Philps Homeflnders

SEE THE NEW 1387 
SCAMPER CAMPER and HOLIDAY 

TRAILERS.
’ NEW CAMPERS 8tt, lOtt 

IT, 15’ and AT HOLIDAY TRAIL
ERS from -_____............. .

Easy terms available.
‘ - HOUSTON CAR-O-SELL
2015 Quadra SL 382-3582

DUDE RANCH FOR CHILDREN 
9-15 years. For information. 479-

FOR VICTORIA’S 
FINEST

FURNISHED SUITE 
Call

THE SIMCOES 
440-450 Simcoe 385-3111

11» TOURIST
ACCOMMODATION

COWICHAN
Campers — Camperettes 

•LOW-BOYS” 
STANDARD AND CUSTOM UNITS 
BY EXPERIENCED CRAFTSMEN 

3100 Glen Lake Road 
47S-2823 7-day week. 478-2503

HOUSE ON CORDOVA BAY 
beach, modern, includes linens, etc. 
Available now till July 31, weekly 
or monthly.

$135—ROCKLAND, 4(fr-rm. apart 
ment, 2 bedmi, lovely bldg- 
main furniture including elec, 
fridge and range. iHeat and hot 
water included. >
Dickie Agencies, 919 Fort 

382-4312. eves. 383-3640

LGE. KIT. UNITS, CABLE TV. $35 
week. EstreUa Motel 385-4703.

120 ROOM AND BOARD

$80 00 - 1246 MONTROSE AVENUE. 
Furnished 1-BR. suite. Heat and 
hot water included. Laur ' 
facilities. Parking.

Call Rental Department, anytime, 
BROWN BROS. AGENCIES LTD- 
1125 Blanshard Street 385-8771

ROYAL 
INGLEWOOD 

>3100 RICHMOND AVENUE 
One of Victoria’s 

NEWEST 
APARTMENTS

Now ready for j-our Inspection. 
Modern features include 

—WALL-TO-WALL CARPETS 
(ALL SUITES)

—ELEVATOR 
-SUNROOM ON ROOF 
-CONTROLLED ENTRANCE 
—CABLE TV

.___1-bedroom, 3118
Sony — No. 2-bedrooma left. 

Car .taker in attendance 
Rental Agents

P. R. BROWN & SONS LID
7(2 Fort street 385^435

NEWTON
GARDEN VILLAGE 

1738 NEWTON ST.
Near

Royal Jubilee Hospital

FEATURING: 
CaMavtstoa, busted paerwem 
swimming poot tktvs <1 
playxroiBds. Indlvtdial bunt 
private patios, ' 
drapes to all eri

FAMILY AND ADULT BLOCKS

Mr. Bay. 385A67S 
NO PETS

BECKLEY MANOR 
548 DALLAS ROAD

LIVING ROOMS 
LUXURIOUS BATHROOMS 

2-Bedroom Suite $170
1-Bedroom Suites from $120

WITH WALL-TO-WALL RUGS 
«h FLOOR UP FROM $140 
Fruitwood Kitchen Cabinets

SUf-Defrostlng Fridges
THIUCE^I^r^SfLS

"Indoor” year-round controlled 
swimming pool and saunas.

Free Laundry Facilities

SHAWNIGAN LAKE 
2-roomed cottage on lake with 

boat Available now for complete 
summer months. 743-23T2.

Covered
Open

ed Parking $5 
Parking Free

3 X42* ROLLOHOME. EXCEPTION 
ally good condition. 2 bedrooms. All 
birch interior. WiU consider all 
reasonable offers. For further 
information please call Ladysmith

ROOM AND BOARD WANTED 
within walking distance of Uvlc. 

third-year

sacrifice sale
1968 Champion 10*x30*. 10'xl2*

porch included. Open house Sat 
and Sun. 2 pm.4 pm.
Dogwood Trailer Park

in $60470 range. Please phone 
parents, evenings only, 478-3204, or 
write to W. H. Parker. 968 Page 
Ave., for Peter Parker.

ESQUIMALT - QUIET. LARGE. 3
------ is and bath. Lovely view. Bus

door. Heat and hot water 
suppUed. Cablevision. $70. Suitable 
for older couple. AduKa only. 384
3375.

LORD NELSON APTS. 
1615 Belmont Avenue

No. 22.

1966 FACTORY TRAVEL TRAILER, 
35’ immaculate condition, electric 
brtMtf sleeps 6. Equalizer hitch 
included, $1,550. 3854090 after 6
JmTali day Sunday.

ENGLISHMAN, SINGLE, ARMY 
Pensioner with mild arthritis, 
present living in the Interior, would 
like room and board on Vancouver 
Island commencing in Fait Victoria 
Press, Box 252.

TWO FURNISHED 3-BEDRM 
homes, 6-8 weeks in July and Aug. 
Rents $150 and $200 per month. 
Couples preferred. Royal Trust, 388- 
4311.

DOGWOOD TRAILER SALES 
PARTS — PROPANE - RENTALS 

Hwy No. 1 and Mlllstream Rd. 
478-6841

ROCCABELLA, CITY CENTRE. 24 
rooms, comfortable, friendly, excel
lent cuisine, French cook. Rates 
start at $125 monthly or $30 weekly.

S E LF-CONTAINED 1 BEDROOM Elevator 
furnished suite. $50. Beat and light £,rap« 
not included. Gorge area. Phone Electric kitchen 
386-1051 after 4 pm.

BURNSIDE GARDENS 
Burnside at Tillicum 

Bright Modern 
2-Bedroom Suites 

and 3-Bedroom Town Houses
FEATURES—

WASHER, DRYER 
COLORED APPUANCKS 
PLAYGROUND 
HEATED POOL 
PRIVATE PATIOS 
BAXdOOHlB 
FREE CABLEVISION 
CHILDREN WELCOME 
MO RTS

ROOF LOUNGE

TENANTS’ ACTIVITIES 
ROOM

ADULTS ONLY — NO PETS 

Walter Thome-384-4832 

Westcott Rmdal,

15-FT. HOME-BUILT TRAVEL

ROOM AND BOARD IN WARM, 
comfortable home, TV lounge, good 
meals in a home away from home.

FRONT SUITE. LARGE LIVING 
room, 1 bedroom, kitchenette, 
ground floor, 450 everything In
cluded. CM Esquimalt Rd. 3824225.

Cablevision 
Resident caretaker. Suite 31 

or
Call Rental Department anytime 
BROWN BROS- AGENCIES LTD. 

1125 Blanshard Street

GOODACRE TOWERS 
850 and M DOUGLAS STREET

trailer, electricity,
ST4

,*iS 133 Dallas Road. 384-7201.

FURNISHED BACHELOR SUITE, 
available now at 4130. Situated bi 
Victoria', pratlge addreas. Stmcoe'a, 
355-3111.

CORSAIR. SLEEPS 
Ice box. stove and i

Low

DE LUXE BOARDING HOUSE. 
Cablevision lounge. Parking,

;hes packed. Close in. Men. 383-

TRAILER OR CAMPER SPACE

fotta. On waterfront Victoria Press, 
Box 349.

TRIPLEX — JUBILEE AREA 
A-l REVENUE 

PRODUCER 
NEAT AND CLEAN

EXCELLENT TERMS 
AT

$14,900
Three clean suites showing a new 
revenue in excess of $2,000 a jear 
after aU expenses — 2 suites on 
main floor have one bedroom, own 
bath, kitchen and living room, 
upstairs suite has 2 bedrooms, bath 
kitchen and living room.
Renovations completed include new 
hot water tanks, wiring, plumbing, 
furnace, stucco, roof, and new 
decoration in 2 suites. CALL 
TODAY!

BYRON BISHOP. 479-6900

TERRY MANN. 3864)477 
D. F. HANLEY AGENCIES LTD.

385-7761

RETAIL STORAGE AND OFFICE 
space. 514 Fort 388-547L

141 MORTGAGE LOANS AND 
INSURANCE

HOUSE ON CORDOVA BAY 
beach, modern, includes linens, etc. 
Available now till July 3L weekly 
or monthly.
2-BEDROOM HOUSE. AVAILABLE 
now, for 3 months, $100 per month. 
Gorge area. 470-2484.
5-ROOMED HOUSE. HIGH VIEW 
location. Rumpus room. From Aug. 
1st. 2 or 3 months. 382-6729.
LOVELY HOME TO SHARE WITH

Gordon Head area. 477-6453.

HOUSES TO RENT 
UNFURNISHED

ICHMOND-LANSDOWNE AREA, 
living rown with drapes, separate 
dining room, cabinet kitchen with 
nook, new fridge and G.E. range, 
laundry off with G.E. washer and 
tub. 2 bedrooms. Very ample closet 
space, through hallway. High base
ment with drlve-ln garage. New 
warm air heating and domestic hot —.— —aw WeJl i*nd»caped in 

sjnditta. $175 per
References. ■ Adults prefer

red. TeL 384-6732, M P^m. w * 
days.

2nd MORTGAGE LOANS 
FROM PRIVATE FUNDS 

WITHOUT BONUS
At a fully disclosed and reasonable 
Interest coat chargeable only from 
the date of loan to the day of pay
off. May be paid off any time with
out penalty.
I CAN USUALLY OBTAIN A 
HIGHER PRICE tar_ your second 
mortgage or agreement. VICTORIA 
and UP-ISLAND. Your document 
can be appraised for Immediate 
sale for cash without obligation or 
I will arrange a loan against the 
document to save you money if this 
plan is best for your circumstances. 

REFINANCING A SPECIALTY 
COUNTRY MORTGAGES 

GULF ISLANDS, SALT SPRING, 
SIDNEY, SHAWNIGAN, SOOKE. 

LANGFORD. METCHOSIN 
VACANT LAND AND 
LAND DEVELOPERS’ 
LOANS ANYWHERE 

Plcasa call Mr. Thomas at 
DOUGLAS HAWKES LTD. 

M7A Fort St. JSt-7128: res., 479 08;

1751 NEWTON STREET. $115 PER 
------- 4 rooms, new oU “

4-SUITER
BEACON HILL PARK 

524,500
QVER 10% NET

SPOTLESS stucco city conversion 
with full basement In HI-RISE 
AREA. 2 1-BEDROOM and 2 
bachelor suites. Little upkeep. NO 
VACANCIES. Easy walking distance 
to downtown and park. On bus. Ex
clusive with K

RUDY ROST 
384-0531 (ANYTIME) 

HAGAR A SWAYNE, LTD.

U SUITES-OAK BAY 
Modern stucco apartment with 6 0 
bdrm. stes. and 5 1-bedrm. stes. 
Heated by heavy oil This Is a 
co8diti fin* buildinc ,n exceHcnt

FULL PRICE $11X500

16 SUITES—OAK BAY 
Modern, stucco block, also in tip
top condition and featuring large 
spacious stes. 6 2-bdrms. 5 1-bdrm 
and 5 studio stes. Heated by heavy 
olL An excellent property for

FULL PRICE $149,500

S. W. ANDERSON LTD.
850 Gordon St.

384-9328 Rea. 382 «9tl

$2,000 DOWN 
WIU give you possession of a 

LEGAL DUPLEX 
centrally located near Bay and 
COOK STREETS. Up and down 
conversion. separate entrances. 
Full Price $12,250. balance $105 
monthly. Call

MR. GREENE
384-8126 or 3S5-0795

Pemberton, Holmes Ltd.
1002 Government Street

PREFERRED LOW
INTEREST RATES

FOR
RESIDENTIAL

MORTGAGE LOANS
INCLUDING

BUILDING LOANS 
ASX NOW AVAILABLE THROUGH 

P. R. BROWN & SONS 
LTD.

70 PORT ST.

DUPLEX. 2 YRS. O L D - VIC 
WEST $19.909—PAY $146 PIT.

One 3-BR and LIDO eq. ft. the 
other 800 sq. ft Good reve 
or residence. Cloae 
transportation, near 
Vendor may consider trades or 
some 2nd mortgage.
Call J. O. Boyd anytime at 1 
5555

BC LAND A INVEST.
922 Gov’t SL

refrigerator
__  _r. WiU rent for

$100 per month without appliances. 
ARTHUR E. HAYNES (1966) Ltd.. 
730 Fort Street. 386-3271. After 
hours: David Michael, 382-837L

PRINCESS PATRICIA 
701 Esquimalt Road

You will w. ftxsn all suite, a view 
that Is uaaunued night or (an.

We ate sure the rental rate 
be at Interest at thia time.

Studio suites 1 ooly, Iran.___ ( H
’ bedroom trosn...........................UK

bedroom, from____________ (13 ’
Peta Allowed In Given Arena

WEST BAY INVESTMENTS LTD.

SOUTH OAK BAY
(4.500 buys (ftsn payabla at (55 
per ma 7H% int Home on St 
David Street, Victoria. Excellent 
covenant Contact Mrs. Bryan at 
277-0774 or Fraser Valley Lands 
Ltd., 622E No. 3 Road, Richmond. 
B.C.

TEN MILE POINT — Modern 0 
BR. home in deUghtful setting. Built 
In elec, range. Frig, avail if 
required. Drapes included. 1 yr 
lease $165 mo.
BOORMAN INVESTMENT CCX LTD.

STEADY INCOME 
$37,000 — full price. Three stores 
and 2 suites. 3 garages, ware
house, plus extra land, all retail 
general commercial zoning. Fully 
occupied. Also extra land for addi
tional revenue returns if desired. 
AU units on own meters and heat
ing. Details and to view caU Fred 
Marconi.

396-3941 day or night 
MARCONI REALTY 620 VIEW

Directly opposite <
Lake in beautiful 
HUI Park. Just a tew min
utes walk from the heart of 
the ctty*a business area. 
One-bedroom suttee (chaica 
of three plans). Two-bedroom 
suites (Astes of two plans). 
AU the customary amste 
ties ef highrtee living.

Available Now!
DE LUXE 1-BEDROOM 

QirmrQ
FROM $105.50 in THE 

ROCKLAND 
ARMS

JUBILEE. MODERN. COMPLEX- „ jUKt off Fort.
bMjelf contained bucbeler suite. 38S- -all Resident Manager, Mr.

Jensen, at 388-5694, or DMD

MAIN FLOOR. 2 RK. BATH, 
auto H-W. Near stores, bus. —

CADBORO BAY. 2 YRS OLD. 4 
bedrooms, 3 full bathrooms, full 
basement, double carport, sundeck, 

• fenced garden. Available 
“,77^ **

patio.
ntah?

FAIRFIELD — COMFORTABLE 
room, walking distance to town. 315 
Vancouver SL

FAIRFIELD-2 ROOM SUITE. OWN 
—--------Available non- -------------entrance.
3884903

TIRED OF LIVING ALONE’ CON- 
genial people, good food, nice ro» 
walking distance to town. 385-6807.

FOR ANYONE INTERESETED IN 
building a travel trailer, 16* running 
gear, electric brakes, lights, etc. 
Highest offer. 383-7074.

GOOD ROOM AND BOARD. SUIT 
elderly lady. Walking distance 
town. 3884749.

FULLY FURNISHED BACHELOR 382-9282 
•ulte. private entrance, 1780 ’ 

to down* after 5 p-m. weekdays.

THE ROYAL ARMS 
Corner of

Yates and Femwood 
AVAILABLE JULY 1st

Suttee tram 1107.50

1I-FT HARDTOP SILVERLINE 
Tent Trailer. Mattress, spare wheel, 
table, sleeps 6. Phone 382-7342. 485 

le East .......................Burnside 1 . Saturday 10-5.
TEARDROP TRAILER, SLEEPS 2. 
Foam Mattress. Lots of cupboard 
apace. Quick sale. Best offer. 479-

ROOM AND BOARD. SINGLE OR FOR 3 OR 3 WORKING GIRLS. 
Jubilee area. Complete, Including 
TV. 384-3972.

ROOM AND BOARD. GIRLS 
only. July L 3854367. 385-7922.

VANCOUVER VILLA 
CORNER COLUNSON AND 

VANCOUVER

-2-Bedroom Sulu .................(145 00
Enjoy the de luxe living provided 
in thia completely new apartmonL

RETIRED GENTLEMAN, 
park, sea and bus. 386-6439.

RELIABLE FAMILY WISHES TO 
tent trailer, sleeps y. last 2 weeks 
' ‘7 or first 2 weeks of August. 382-ZSt.'

FOR, SALE BY OWNER 55’xlO’ 
mobile home. Furnished. Washer, 
dryer and TV. Five rooms. Newly 
painted. 4784315.

NICE ROOM. BOARD OPTIONAL, 
good food. Jubilee, men. 382-9018.
ROOM AND BOARD. GENTLE-

SUITES AVAILABLE IN DOWN-
town block $47. Caretaker at 382- Suites ara renting fast in this most 

luxurious new apartment block. 
Many extra features add to 
luxury living.

Suite. $95 
2 Bedrooms, from $145 

1 Bedroom, from $115

GORGE VALE APARTMENTS 
1180 Colville. 383-313B 

De luxe 2-bedroom suite.

For Information call Mr. and Mre. 
Oelahd at M-tia. or DMD at SO-

ABERDEEN HOTEL, ROOM FOR 
quiet lady or mi

WILSON APARTMENTS
•«. 1 bedroom. $75 

Available July lit —-----

ROCKHEIGHTS VILLA 

742 Lampson St

CARLYLE APTS.
230 Oswego Street

Conveniently located 
ftilidlnge and Balia. -u.umv 
CMIy a few aultea left In this brand 
-ew Mock:

1 BR suite (US 
3 BR suite C35 

Every modern convenience 
Controlled entrance 
Laundry faculties 
Balconies 
Electric kitchen 
Elevator 
Drapes 
Cablevision
Individual heat control

COTTAGE FOR RENT. 1 OR 2

water included. No pets. 2126 
Metateta Rd., Oolwood.

MORTGAGE LOANS 
First mortgages available up to any 
amount at current interest 
Quick decisions.

BROWN BROS. 
AGENCIES LTD.

U35 Blanshard St. 38S-S771

LARGE (-BEDROOM OLDER 
type hoOM for rant to raamdbla

OAK BAY-5-ROOM SIDE-BY-SIDE 
duplex. Automatic heat and garage. 
Henderson Rd. Apply 3610 Beach
Dr.

BEDROOMS, BASEMENT. OIL 
heat, stove and fridge, $95. See at 
■XI Dunn Ave. Phone 479-7278,

CRAIGMYLB - 1087

FURNISHED 2-BEDROOM 
agartment. sleeps A $100 monthly.

wnagar. xa-nra or , 
C. and a Holdings

Call Rentaf Department anytima 
, BROWN BROS. AGENCIES LTD 
US Blanshard Street 3854771

ROYAL OAK. MODERN 3 BBD- 
rooma. July L $85. Adults. No peta. 
479-7396.

BEDROOM IMMACULATE BUNG- 
low, Woodwarda-Bunuide a

383-4141 days. 386-2901 evea

RESPONSIBLE PARTY WISHES TO 
rent trailer sleeping 5, July 14 to 
Aug. 5. 383-7752.

ROOM AND BOARD, ELDERLY 
people. 385-1136, 3854544.

175 — BY PARLIAMENT BUILD-

ALUMINUM CANOPY TOP, FITS 8- 
ft Pickup Box. $75. TH Latoria Rd. 
478-1608.

NEW HOME, AVAILABLE JULY 1. 
Male. 477-3757.

121 ROOMS TO RENT

NEAR SEA AND PARK, 2 ROOMS,
basement M0. 21 Government
Street. 383-8718.

Retirement Building Now 
Ready $80 Per Month 

NOR-GARDEN COURTS
Sidney, B.C.

Phone 656-3612 or 656-2864

aoundnroof, e)
Lauuiry facilities supplied. ____
from$U2.5O to $UB.9OPhoM Resi^ 
dent $804130. Yorkshire Trust. 
384-0S14. No children pteaee.

COLLINGWOOD COURT 

075 FAIRFIELD ROAD

2-WHEEL BOX TRAILER. ALSO 
used aa 13-14-ft boat trailer. $35. 
2715 Mt. Steven 383-9644

COLONIAL INN 
I the comforts of home with hotel

1-BEDROOM APARTMENT. $79
rg^month. Modern. Near Naden.

CAMPER—TRAILER-—BOAT 
Lightweight plastic for compact aula 
$495. 1479 Fort St.
5X8 FT. TRAILER, ROOF WITH

GROUND FLOOR SELF-CON- 
suite, 2 bedrooms. A

only, walking distance to town, $75.

W A N T E D-MATURE LADY TO 
share 3-bedroom duplex, partly 
furnished. 382-6350.

good Urn. Wired. $15*479^471

WANTED T O RENT-CAMPER 
• without truck) for 2 weeks, July 21 
lo Aug. 4. 477-3572.

QUIET SLEEPING ROOMS (TWO) 
freshly decorated and refurnish* 
one at $30 and at $26. Ph. 3854190.

OPTIONAL 1 OR 2-BEDROOM
suite, dose to school, bus, city- 
centre. $95 a month. 479-5281.

CRANMORE COURT 
2100 Cadboro Bay Rd. Luxury _ 
bedroom suite, third floor,, $115. 
2-bedroom suite, extra large, $120. 
Lovely view. Quiet area. Kitchen, 
fridge and stove, laundry, washer 
and dryer. Cablevision. Carport 
included. Close to shopping and bus 
route. Caretaker,-----------------------

NOW RENTING

CORTED APARTMENTS 
2546 QUADRA 

1 bedroom and bachelor 
suites, front $85 

385-0541 or 386-7379

LARGE 1-BEDROOM
available July L 38E5P7. SUITE,

CAMPER FOR ’A-TON PICKUP, 
sleeps 4; stove, sink and wiring. 470

GENTLEMEN. SINGLE OR 
sharing kit priv. TV, carport $10 
up. 3834083. 1353 Pandora. 3854503.

BRIGHT. SUNNY. CLEAN AND
qutet Aduto only. $84^328.

ROYAL NEWPORT. 1418 NEWPORT 
Ave. Various, modern. seaV 
suites. Cablevision. Carport if 
qulred. July L
2-bedroom suite ....................._.$i»

ralty'LtA

FOR ALOHA TRAILERS AND 
Security Campers. Lea Blow, (Brit
ish Motors). 2060 Douglas. 284-7843.

ROOMS TO
L.. late cle 
new furniture, $40

MEN ABLE 1
bright rooms wt 
and $45. 383-6437.

CENTURY TENT TRAILERS. 
SALES and Rentals. Van-I-Producta. 
$82-7343. 485 Burnside E.

$35 per month, vicinity1HWaSe ' 
Douglas. •---------

2630 QUADRA. 2 ROOM AND KIT.
and garage. $60. Close to. June 30.

2-BEDROOM RARE VACANCY IN
*-* St Charles Mansion 383-148L

MODERN 1-BEDROOM APART-
ment $85. 821 Queens 384-386L

BASEMENT SLEEPING ROOM, 
near Jubilee, $30. 383-6168.

BACHELOR SUITES, NICE AND
clean, $85 and M5.

WANTED — ALASKAN CAMPER 
with ox- without pickup truck. 384-,nw.______ •_____ ____

SLEEPING ROOM. QUIET HOME. 
384-8795.

TRIANGLE TRAILER SALES 
NEW and USED MOBILE HOMES 

4T8-1774 3435 Trans-Canada Hwy.

CLEAN. COMFORTABLE ROOM. 
$28 monthly. 1 gentleman 383-7436.

129 APARTMENTS TO RENT 
UNFURNISHED

OAK BAY
DEVON COURT APT. $86 
Patrick St. De luxe 2-bedrm M 
available shortly. Call Mr. K. 
MacFarlane, Island Homes Ltd.. 1 
7545 anytime. Res 384-7877.

1960 CHEV. 
camper, $1,795.

PICK-UP AND 8 FT. 
95. At Victoria Jeep,

123 CONVALESCENT, REST 
HOMES, PRIVATE HOSPITALS

« AMPER TO GO ON CAR. 
Sleeps 4. Propane and sink, only 
330 lba. $1,000. 477-1618.
FOR SALE, ALUMINUM CANOPY 
for wide box pickup, $200. 477-2721.

LOVING CARE TOR MOTHER OR

—24* hour personal -----
t rates. CaU Mrs.

appointmeit 883-9315.

UTILITY TRAILER.
Offers. 386-7058._________________
FOR RENT. 12* FACTORY-BUILT 
Ui'l Loafer. Brohman. 642-3131.

•GORGE HAVEN.” VACANCY, 
private room, home-like atmos
phere, 24-h our care, excellent 
meals. Waterfront view. Reasonable 
rates. CaU 884-7714.

UTILITY TRAILER, 4X6’ BOX. 8” 
"heels, $110. Ph. 477-1517.

CITY LOCATION REST HOME. 
Vacancy for private and semi- 
private room for ladies or ------

58 15-FT. TERRY, SLEEPS 9. 
Extras. $1,050. 4703780-

ROYAL COMMODORE 
APTS.

715 Vancouver Street
Walking distance to town and 
Beacon Hill Park. Shopping ai 
transportation close at hand.

1BR suite $105
2 BR suite $125 

AU modern features including:
Elevator
Laundry faclUtles
Cablevision
Drapes
Electric kitchen 

Resident caretaker, Suite 106 
or

Call Rental Department anytime
BROWN BROS. AGENCIES LTD. 

1125 Blanshard Street 385-8771

OAK BAY. WILLOWS, OCEAN

sp -SSJi 'SSKSi
and 8 p.m.

20-FOOT MALLARD, FULLY S.C.
$3450. Phone Nanaimo 753-3646.

VACANCY - SEMI-PRIVATE, FOR 
lady. On main fiwr. 386-1857.

FULLY EQUIPPED F CAMPER.
ns new conamoa 4784130.
TENT TRAILER COMPLETE. KIT- 
rhen, etc. $25 a week, 383-0480.

VACANCY—SEMI-PRIVATE,
lady. On main floor. 386-1697.

15-FT SIESTA TRAILER FOR 
rent, sleeps 5. $35 a week. 4704131.

12S HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS 
TO RENT

GLEN HAVEN. FULLY 
479-7462.

FURNISHED SUITE. WALK __ 
town. reasonabla rate*. UTt Ystea

FOR RENT OR SALE, 15-FT ALJO
Trailer. Sleeps 6. 383-9683. STNGLE BED-SITTING ON MAIN. 

•11 found. J88-U61 1425 Elford. St.
M PICKUP, CUSTON 10* CAMPER.
Victoria Press. Box 340. ROOMS AND HOUSEKEEPING 

room,. Town centre. TTJ Fort St.
CAMPING TRAILER. $300 MICHIGAN. BRIGHT CLEAN 

room, (M. Men only. 38444(7.
US MOVING AND HAULING

TRUCK. GOING TO VANCOU- 
•w-Cheap delivery! 382-0625.

FRONT ROOM WITH SINK. NEAR 
city, M0. S84-S489.
325 QUEBEC. NO. 7. CLEAN, 
found. Sink. Move, fridge. 435

TO PLACE FOUR 
CLAKOTED WANT AD PHONE

BRIGHT ROOM. CENTRAL 
Quiet adult. 435. 439 384-2847.
CLEAN AND QUIET. SINK,
•hare Mdge, don to. Jto-Sin,

DO YOU HAVE A 2ND MTGE. 
on which you are receiving 
monthly payments? Let us give 
you a CASH offer! We handle 
mortgages anywhere in B.C. 
CaU now S8642SL COLONY 
REALTY LTD.

LEGAL UP-AND-DOWN DUPLEX 
Gorge-Burnside area. Immaculate 
condition. Up—2-bedroom suite with 
fireplace. Down—one bedroom, 
separate heating. Large lot. Built 
1957. Good Investment as revenue 
or as a family home.

FIRST MORTGAGE AVAILABLE. 
16,350 payable at $65 per mo. inc. 
8% per cent interest, on little 2- 
bedroom home in Langford. Sold 
for $7,950 with $1,600 down. Will 
discount to $5,600 cash. 385-2226 for
full particulars.

HOUSE FOR RENT. 808 DOMIN'- 
Ion Rd.----------

suite $105. Lane 2-hed- 
W3Q. Colored plumbing. 
Free laundry, etc. No

children. Call resident manager 
3SM250 or J. Mearaa,
Meara and Whrte Qnb Bay Realty.
SIMCOE AND MENZIES — Two 
bedroom suites available
ately at $55 and $60 per month?

S\WNEKTON. STEWART CLARK.

Rental Agents
LIMITED

(-ROOM HOUSE, ELECTRIC 
ran«». KU Blamhard. (twos.

1J4 HOUSES WANTtD TO 
SINT

Call Leo Pigert. 385-5622 or Ed 
Roberts. 383-0696; office 385-8794. 
Clarke A Wallace Realty.

PRIME MORTGAGE MONEY 
available on residential or apart-

1 property in Greater Victoria 
. Phone or write J. F. Cat

F. N. CABELDU LTD.
1213 Broad SL 

$80-7174

APARTMENT BLOCK 
Here is a block which is hard to 
find with 2-bedroom suites and also 
that $10,000 cash will handle. Four 
2-bedroom suites and even the 
caretaker’s suite has two bedrooms 
and there is also a bachelor suite. 
Oil hot water heat, close to Beacon 
Hill Park. Gross revenue $5,280. 
Price $37,500. CaU Harold Ware. 
Res. 382-1461 or Victoria Realty 
Ltd., 382-9145.

MONEY TO LOAN ON MORT- 
s, quick decisions, also agree- 

- _ts and mortgages purchased for
rash' See us for top price.

A. BERNARD A COl LTD.
Fort Street

2nd mortgage $2,500 at 8%. 7-year
____i at $25 per month for $1,950.
CaU Doug Bowen. 388-4294.

Bastion Square Properties
CAREFUL, RELIABLE PARTY 
requires 3-bedroom unfurnished 
home commencing Julv 1. Prefer 
Cordova Bay area. WIU pay up to 2ND MORTGAGE OF $5,000 AT 
:125 per month. WIU sign lease.

THREE BEDROOMS UP 
TWO BEDROOMS DOWN

An older home converted to an up- 
and-down duplex in Esquimalt Not 
much for looks but a good producer. 

! $8,500 with some terms. 
CALL S. W. BRIDGES 

385-3435 47S-145I
P.R. BROWN A SONS, LTD.

BROWN BROS AGENCIES 
LTD.

11S Blanshard Street MMm
We have a good selection of 

apartmenla 
Cffw-ns

__________to assist yon to fla___ _
a snfto of your choioa. Ito ofaUgn-

WEDGWOOD TERRACE 
1655 Chambers. 3800182

$U?Ma Large de luxe 3 bedroom 
suite $143.

SCHOOL PRINCIPAL AND WIFE 
require good 3 or 3-bedroom home 
from beginning of July to ‘
19. No children, no pets. ~
3090. Fort St John. AC.

7%ft, $40 monthly, due 1972, for 
only $4,000. New 5-bedroom home. 
388-5471 or 819 Fort St.

August 
rite Box

142 WANTID TO BORROW

DARLYN MANOR - 1-BEDROOM 
apartment, top floor, colored utiU- 
Uee, cablevlsta. elevator, nutat.

ROSEWOOD APTS. 
QUADRA handy TO I

UNFURNISHED 3-ROOM SUITE.
^lies paid. $85. 

Phone 385-6217 or 117 Medina 
1 James Bay). Quiet, older persona

MT. EOWARUS APARTMENTS.
bedroom suite. Walking distance 
town. Elevator. Owner operated. Phon, 383403, 3-10 am, 57p.m.

WANTED 3 OR S-BEDROOM FUR- 
nished house to rent from now i 
Sept L by summer fat _ 

Victoria.
CaU 478-4570.

$5,123 BUYS $5,659 FIRST MORT- 
“I a month, 6 per cent 

1 acre of sea front 
BUYS $8,312 FIRST MORT-

SStty’^-"’-^- 7 per cent

SSrtly00

HIGH QUADRA 
1150 SUMMIT AVE.

6 suites self contained. 4 1-bedrm, 
2-bedrm, 1 bachelor, lot size 

80x142. Good O-O-M heating. $10.0<n 
down will handle, vendor to carry 
balance. This is excellent revenue 

y. Full price $26,500. Stan
______. 382-2157. evea 383^520.
Larry Skinner, 382-2157, exes 477- 
6783, Western Homes Ltd.

, 6-roora basement home on
IF YOU SELL YOUR

$5,543 BUYS $6,962 FIRST MORT- 
gage. $75 a month. 7V4 per < 
Security, excellent lake-front acn

RUDYARD KIPLING 
386-3C16 

Penthouse 8 BR. 3 bath. ige. deck.

MONTREAL TRUST 
1067 Fort 386-2111

LARGE. BRIGHT 1-BEDROOM. 
self-contained. Upper Duplex, 
redecorated, heated, fridge, stove, 
etc. Deliae-Mooo area. “

RESPONSIBLE FAMILY OF 
require 3-bedroom older type home 
on 2 acres or more. Rent, lease or

• CaU Mr. Hawkes, at _. 
Hawlces Ltd., 385-3471, 817 Fort

REDL1NGLSY APARTMENTS 
3180 Haultaln (near Eastdowne) 

Available July L modem 
bedroom suite, approximately 1200 
BQ. ft AU faculties and otf-etraet 
paiktog. Resident caretaker. ~
030 per month. For ft 
nfnnraatinn or appointment to

CAMELOT APTS.
3820 SHELBOURNE 

De luxe, 1-bedroom suite, 
vision, free laundry, $100. 4T

WANTED TO RENT BY TEACHER 
anytime before Sept. 1, I or 4- 
bedroom home in Colwood-Metchosin 
area. 478-5035.
URGENTLY

UPPER DUPLEX, 
modern, fridge and 
welcome. $75 a month.

TLY REQUIRED BY UP-
------- family. 3 or 4-bedroom
country home with option to buy. 
8137.

$2,900 FIRST MORTGAGE, PAY- 
able $50 per month including 
interest at 8tt*. wanted-sfor client 

payment record isv^ersonally 
by us as excellent. Security 

is older James Bay home 
eO’xlSO’ lot facing 2 streets. _ 
further information call Mr. Hawkes 
at Douglas Hawkes Ltd., 385-3471 
817A Fort St.

VALUABLE APT. SITE 
CLOSE IN

12,000 SQ. FT. APT. ZONED 
__jih v|ew loqatian. so 
close to all churches, buses and 
medical dental building. Very useful 
at present as large duplex. A 
pleasure to show and buy at $19,(too 
with terms. Phone LAURIE GILES 
or KEN ROBINSON 385-2471 (an)- 
time), Johnston and Co.

1-BEDROOM. LIVING ROOM,kitchen private bath. Re«i£”e 
In exchange for baby-alttlng while 
parents work. 38S8H97.

PANDORA VILLA 
1130 Pandora Avenue

Walking distance to city centra — 
Pandora at Cook Street CaU In 
now to view these spacious suites:

1 BR suite. $108
AU modern conveniences including: 

Controlled entrance 
Elevator 
Balconies 
Electric kitchen 
Cablevision 
Drapes
Individual heat control 
Laundry faculties

Resident caretaker. Suite 204 
or

Call Rental Department anytime 
BROWN BROS AGENCIES LTD. 

1125 Blanshard Street 385-8771

FORT ST. NEAR STANLEY. -
■»“> duplex, boated, elecstove,

July
VACANT NOW. 1-BEDROOM
clean, self-contained suite.
SS&strtd"-

LARGE 3-ROOM S E L F -C O N 
talned suite. $75 a month, utilities 
Included. Available July 1. 388-4921.
ESQUIMALT, 1 BEDROOM, 
electric stove and fridge. Phone 385- 
8272 after 5.

585-2 BEDROOMS 
NOR-GARDEN COURTS 

Sidney, B.C 
Phong 656-3612 or 656-2864

LARGE DE LUXE 1-BEDROOM 
main floor, $115. The Belgrove, 1505 
Belcher at Oak Bay Ave. CaU ]
Eta Wyle, 3807405

GORGE VALE APTS.
U80 Colville ____
De luxe suites from bachelor to 
bedrooms, with waU-to-wall carpet* 

Electrictog. drapes, 
entrances.

cablevision,

1-BEDROOM, SPACIOUS
suite. Fireplace. Newly - 

L 1097 Mom St 3&July]

RESPONSIBLE ENGLISH FAMILY TROUBLE FREE 1ST. MORTGAGE 
require a well-kept 2-3 bedroom 
house or duplex. July onwards. Mr.
Simpson,
BUSINESS

COLQUITZ AREA BACHELOR 
Electric stove, frig and 

$55. 479-2820.

WOMAN. DAUGHTER 
to rent a J or 3- 
or duolex bv Julv 15. Best of raferaSo.

1st mortgage, 8 per cent, 
$55 per month, 5-year term.

_______ (t covenant. Secured by
$11,900 Oak Bay Home. Please dia 
Cliff Stretch, 382-9145 or 383-7436 
Victoria Realty Ltd.

ROCKLAND AVE.. 2-BEDROOM 
apartment with garage. $95 
month. 385-3306.
0BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT. 
Phone 385-429$.

YOUNG COUPLE AND BABY. 
noB^rlnltera. d a a 1 r a ;-bqdroom 

bJ' dui,1*x- July
L 385-0052.
GORGE-ADMIRALS, FOR AUGUST 
1. 2-bedroom basement house. 
Reasonable. 382-8790.

130 APARTMINTS WANTED

T60 FORT 8TREET. $75.00 PER 
month. 3 rooms and bathroom. 
Electric range and refrigerator. 
Heat and water Included.

ARTHUR E. HAYNES (1961) LTD
730 Fort Street

SELF-CONTAINED BASEMENT
suite. Heat light, water - 
$65, No children.

1021 Cook SL — 1-1__
fridge, cablevialon. $65. 
Royal Trust

$85 — 1-BEDROOM SUITE. CABLE 
vista included. Ctoee to 
Kathlynn Apartments, 69 
stance Are. 386-8126.

WANTED

2-BEDROOM SUITE. ALL FOUND,
h^t^aretaking duties, $70. Phone

PARKSIDE APTS. — OPP. PARK, 
basement bach, ste., rge., fridge, 
light and cble. incL $59.50. Royal

4 ROOMS. HEATED. STOVE 
fridge. Close to schooh 
fair. $70 per month. 477-4

NO STEPS. LARGE BACHELOR
suite: fridge, range, water, heat. 
656-3071 eves.

schools and May-

S ROOMS., REDECORATED
384-5566.

5 ROOMS. UPPER DUPLEX. 
West----------
QUIET MODE!IRN. 1 

It $72. i

COOK ST. 1-BEDRM., 
cble.. $62.50 Royal

HAMPTON COURT - ADJ. PARK 
--•clous 1-bdrm., rge, fridge. $87 “

Trust. 388-4311

BEDROOM

$». THREE-ROOM SUITE, 
ultra-modern block. Sanvia. 
Oswego. 3803837.

ss MODERN 2-BEDROOM. OAK

BEACON HILL PARK
Ideal location for 100 per cent 
occupancy 7 single furnished rms. 3 
rm. owner suite (unfurnished) New 
wiring, new furnace, well maintained 
and clean. $23,500 on good terms. 

Adeline Nlchol, 38844G1 
Shirley Philps* Homeflnders Lid.

MORE THAN 10 PER CENT INTER 
EST YIELD. 1st agreement

n a well secured residence 
will give an interest yield of i 
than 10 per cent on investment of 
$5,400. Phone J. DONALD SMITH 
3806741 or Res. 383-5884. North
western Securities Ltd.

SIDE-BY-SIDE 
One-owner duplex, the equivalent of 
two homes. Excellent location In 
Government House area. Close to 
bus, shops, etc.

$3.X500
NEIL A. FRASER 

Executive House 383-9843

WANTED FURNISHED HOUSE TO 
rent, 3 bedrooms, for the months 
July and August 385-5359.
WANTED — SIDE-BY-SIDE

Ute for widow. Con
sisting of living room—1 bedroom- 
kitchen—bathroom. 1st or 2nd floor. 
Rockland area preferred Handy 
transportation.

2-BEDROOM DUPLEX. BOTH
sides vacant or 4 bedroom. 2-famlly 
home. 384-143a

143 RKVKNUE PROPERTIES 
WANTED

12-SUITE APARTMENT 
NO CONVERSION

Central location. Netting 10 per cent 
to owner-operator. $15,000 down. 
Full price $57,000. Phone FRED 
McLAUGHLIN at 383-7115. Ettema 
Realty, 1803 Cook.

P. R. BROWN A SONS LTD.
762 Fort Street -------
_______ ___ quiet Lady,
housekeeping unit. $46450. 388-4176.

131 DURLCXK3 TO RENT
MOSS ST.-1-BDRM., HEAT, RGE., 
fridge, cble. 16th July. $93.50. Royal 
Trust. 388-43U
SPEi 
(room 
3864666.

CIAL TO RETIRED COUPLE 
>m no-step rear cottage. ~

3 OR 4-BEDROOM OLDER HOME 
wiU lease or with option to 
383-7916.
WANTED TO RENT BY BANK 
manager, 3 or 4-bedroom home. 
Colwood area. 478-1741.

SPACIOUS SIDE-BY-SIDE 2-BED 
duplex. 1T14 Oak Bay Ave. 
, $ua 3----------------

$100 INCLUSIVE. GRANT 
Vacpnt. 11*----------

URGENT—WANTED
4 to 6-suite apartments.

11 to 25-Suite apartments.
Clients waiting-call JACK BROWN 

Eves. 384-4978 or 384-8126 
PEMBERTON, HOLMES LTD. 

1002 Government Street.
DOWN PAY- 

382-6952.

144 REVENUE PROPERTY

CHRISTIAN COUPlt DESIRE
home. Abstainers. 479-3028.
2-ROOM BUNGALOW. WITH Op
tion to purchase. 388-4071.

BUY - SELL - RENT THROUGB 
Classified, your most effective 
vertising media. The rates are raa

LESS THAN $7,700 PER APT. 
Only 4 yeara old. Even now location 
and price cannot be duplicated. 
There is a tenant waiting list for 
thia balconied 11-auite apt It 
appeals. Income $13,000 on approx
imately $26,000 down. Full price 
$84,000. Principles only. 384-1206.

Gorge Revenue 
BAMFIELD PARK — Four suites, 
neat as a pin. Two lower suites 
furnished, upper sUites with water 
view. Generous lot, high location.

Asking $14,900 
Shown by appointment only.
Al Nosal 385-^435

P. R. Brown & Sons Ltd.

SEWERED LOT 
CHOICE AREA 

75x164, high location among quality 
homes, $7,700. M. Lund or R. 
Hanson. ISLAND HOMES LTD., 186-
7545 anytims.

,UPra. and DOWN DUPLEX-$11,900 
rooms each ste. Immaculate -con

dition. Could be reconverted to 
single family dwelling. Extra bed
room and 1-pce. bath in full base
ment. New pkg. oil heat Good 
terms.

Adeline Nlchol. 38S-4401 
Shirley Philps’ Homeflnders

REVENUE HOME 
A duplex* with two 2 - BR 
suites and 1-br basement suite. A 
well-kept conversion, near Stada- 
cona Park. Ujw DP and good terms 
to an owner-resident. Early posses
sion. Asking $15,900 For details call

6-SUITE APARTMENT 
$34,000

Close-in. No vacancy 
~ tJ.in per 

7115.

location. Nets

Ettema Realty. 1803
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REVENUE 
COOK STREET

Immaculate conversion «n stra
tegic corner location Lot size 
60x120. 5 suttee show gross of 
64600 per annum Net of 83500 
Puce asked is 537.000 with liberal 
terms Call for details and a 
drive by. Ron Scattergood. 478- 
1574; Hagar A Swayne. 384-0531

JAMES BAY REVENUE 
ZONED R 3

Converted In Iwn a-rnom tulles 
•nd «i» 1-ronm LHK. thin prop 
erty .hows excellent returns on 
price asked. Nets 12 244 pei 
annum before payments. Situated 
In a slrategtr location near Hi 
rises. Price is *15.500 with some 
terms. Lot stae 80x82. Ron 
Scattergood. 478-1874 or 3K4-0531 
anytime. Hagar 4 Swayne Ltd

LICENSED REST HOME 
NO EXPERIENCE 

NECESSARY
Because the
work along wii _________________
Ol so to show you the way to a 
rewarding vxation and excellent 
financial returns. What other busi
ness will pay for itself in 3 years? 
Very few, and you will also have 
your own penthouse suite. Licensed 
for 12 guests. Never a vacancy, 
high view location with excellent 
accommodation and spacious 
grounds. Substantial down payment 
required to the full price of 150.000. 
For further details, call

BILL McCULLOCH 
M9MT1 (anytime) Johnston A Co.

rsent owner will 
you for a month

REVENUE
FAIRFIELD—Live rent free, spa
cious S-rm suite, self-contained for 
owner, and collect 5140 per mo. 
after expense* have been paid 
Choice area only minutes from 
town. Price 819.900
UPPER YATES—Well kept revenue 
property, six email suites plus 2 
sleeping rms , new wiring, separate 
meters. Net income over S3.100 yr. 
Terms. Price 119,900
SIDE-BY-SIDE—Each side 2-bed-
rooms. thing rm. dinette, pemhroke 
hath, full bamt.. O-O-M heat. Cloae- 
in location, near Cook and Yates. 
Price 134.000.

C. H. HOLLAND REAL ESTATE
•20 View 385-0824 or 384-7659

5 FURNISHED 
SUITES CLOSE IN 

Rockland area all newly renovated 
Furnished and fully rented, at 13X7 
per mo. Small lot, paved parking 
space, OOM furnace In full base
ment. This la one of those that Is 
bard to find. Priced at 137,000. 

ALSO
4 suites well-located in Esquimau 
i.n nice street, large lot. 3 suites 
always rented at 5195 per month 
plus nice owner’s suite. Price only 
520.200 Call Me now. Mr. Hicks on 
lx. n of these. 388-4294 Bastion 
Square Properties

ROCKLAND 
Originally a PRESTIGE home on 
Rockland Avenue which has been 
CONVERTED Into 6 revet 
suite*. This property is In 
prime location with a 100 ft 
frontage on . Rockland Avenue 
Price 545.000 with terms.
An additional lot beside this 
property may be purchased tor

Fnr details call
J. P. H. EVANS

Bus 3854435 Res 477 4452
P. R BROWN A SONS. LTD.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

,147 EXCHANGE REAL 
ESTATE
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COURTENAY, B.C. 
COMMERCIAL 

arxlll)' on 4lh Street with lane 2- 
story good sound building 
(22fe’x90’> plus older house. Close 
lo Eaton’s and Prwt Office. Full
price 535,000. Terms

Helen Vaupel. 582-4353 res.
A. BERNARD A CO. LTD.
655 Fort Street 384-9335

SPECULATORS 
Two houses on one commercially 
aoned lot. Tremendous potential. 
Good revenue while waiting. 
North Park Street near Cook. 
Asking 510,900. Offer* wanted. 
Call Don Message. 385-7781 Any
time. D. F. HANLEY AGENCIES 
LTD.

145 BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

ESTATE SALE 
VICTORIA. BRITISH COLUMBIA 

LAST SIZEABLE PROPERTY CITY 
CENTRE LOCATION. COMMANDS 
360-DEGREE VIEW OF STRAITS 
OF JUAN DE FUCA AND OLYM 
PIC MOUNTAINS; 2.5 ACRES EX 
QUISITELY DESIGNED ALPINE 
ROCK GARDENS. REPLACEMENT 
APPRAISAL 5100,000 REGARDED 
AS ONE OF TOP 10 SUCH GAR 
DENS IN NORTH AMERICA.

IN ADDITION A
FULLY FURNISHED CASTLE LIKE 
MANSION FEATURING 4-STOREY 
ABERDEEN GRANITE STONE 
TOWER WITH WINDSOR-STYLE 
BATTLEMENT VIEWING AREA; 
ITALIAN MARBLE ENTRANCE. 
SOLID MAHOGANY AND QUAR
TER - SAWN OAK PANELLING 
THROUGHOUT THE MAIN FLOOR 
AREA. INCLUDES MANY PRICE
LESS ANTIQUES ACQUIRED BY 
WIDOW DURING 90-YEAR SOLE 
OCCUPANCY WITH SERVANTS 
METICULOUS CARE EVIDENT. 
EXCLUSIVE ZONING PRIVILEGE 
HAS PERMITTED PUBLIC VIEW
ING SINCE 1964. FAVORABLE 
TAX SITUATION TO INDIVIDU
ALS OR CORPORATIONS EN 
GAGED IN THE FIELD OF TOUR 
1ST ATTRACTIONS OR PROMO 
TIONS.

FULL PRICE 5175,000
PRINCIPALS ONLY 

PHONE VICTORIA 384-1345

TRADE
■suite apt- excellent rents! area, 

extra lge. apt,.. stoves, fridges, 
washer, dryer, colored fixtures 
Watting list for rentals. Full price 

Vendors equity. 415,ont)
WILL TRADE FOR GOOD HOUSE. 
CASH OR MTGE PAPER 
PLEASE CALL RON BLACK 
FAIRFIELD REALTY LTD, 385- 
9765.

ISLAND HOMES LTD.
3504 Douglaa SL 388-7545

ISLAND HOMES LTD.
2504 Douglas SL 386-754!

149 LISTINGS WANTED

ENGLISH LADY 
AND DAUGHTER

arriving soon require a secluded 
cottage, in a rural setting. Prefer a 
Urge lot or small acreage Must 
have good garden solL Will con
sider anything In the twelve to 
fifteen thousand bracket. Please 
contact MR. STOTHERS. 585-3411 or 
858-5285 eves and wk. ends.

THETIS HEIGHTS
S3,600 DOWN
See this l-yr.-oltl 1.381 aq ft. de 
luxe stuceo bungalow, on sewer, tn 
lovely treed setting on- quiet cul-de- 
sac. Pay balance as rent Comb 
living rm. dining rm. spacious 
family kitchen. 3 Ige. bedrms, real 
high daylight basement. Don't miss 
this one at ONLY 519,500. Call Mr. 
K. MacFarlane, 386-7545 anytime.

“STOP HERE”
Let me Mat your home.
---------re------------AT ONCE 

home up
I REQUII 

Three-bedroom 
821.000.
2— Four-bedroom home
545.000. Oak Bay.

up to

ARE YOU ONE OF 
THESE?

-WELDER
-HEAVY EQUIPMENT DEALER 

-BOAT SALES
MACHINE SHOP OPERATOR 

OR?
I have for sale In a suburban 
location, a new, over 2.000 sq. ft. 
concrete block building, with dis
play room and office space. 
Presently used as a welding shop, 
this could be put to a variety of 
uses. There is a 3-bedroom no- 
basement home and * acre of 
commercial land Included, alsu 
"Amphlcar” dealership available 
Price of 550,000 includes all welding 
equipment, but owner will well a 
543.000 without equipment. Terms to 
oe arranged. If you’ve got some
thing In mind for a business, call 
for more details.

RON SCATTERGOOD 
478-1974 384-0531

HAGAR A SWAYNE. LTD.

RESORT AND MINI-GOLF
$29,000 Down, $58,000 F.P.

Imagine actually owning an oper
ating RESORT on one of the most 
beautiful settings on SALT SPRING 
BLAND and gaining possession for 
little more down than the coat of 
your present home in the hustle and 
hustle of the city. There are over 
5 acres with room for expansion to 
waterfront; 8 units, a modern 2-bed- 
room home and office. pluR a mlnl- 
golf course for everyone! Fully 
equipped! For this EXCLUSIVE 
listing or other BUSINESS OPPOR
TUNITIES write: Miss MARG 
JOHNSTON, Sales Rep.. BOX 343. 
GANGES. B.C. 567-2298 (Rea. any 
time). Wm. Sireer Rlty Ltd., Kings- 
way. Burnaby, B.C.

PROMISE hard and Intelligent 
work to consummate a sale.

“SERVICE IS A PRACTICE 
NOT A THOUGHT’

1-3411 A. L. WAGNER 477 28

KER & STEPHENSON 
LTD.

OAK BAY
2 OR 3 BEDROOMS 
FULL BASEMENT 
$15,950
Attractive stuccoed, well con
structed OAK BAY home situated 
on a good garden lot and serviced 
by a rear yard lane. Featuring 
Living rm.. fireplace, dining rm.. 
OAK FLOORS, elec, cabinet kit
chen with SEPARATE UTILITY 
ROOM off. 4-pce. bathrm. and 2 
bedrms. Full basement with work
shop area, drive-in garage plus 
extra plastered bedrm.. and oil 
heat. Terms to be arranged, 
could be CLEAR TITLE, Full price 
515,950. CALL DON MUNRO, r~ 
7545. res 477-1705.

BRAND NEW—COLWOOD 

3 BEDRMS, RGHED 4TH 
DEN WITH FP 
REC RM AND 2ND BATH 
TRADES INVITED
Situated In best part of Colwood. 
surrounded by expensive homes. 
Beautifully planned and built with 
many pius features guaranteeing 
much more for your money 
Graciouh hall with slate entrance 
Unusually attracitve fiv. rm. with 
feature fireplace, "L” dining rm. 
Spacious 4-star kitchen, delightful 
Senwood cabinets and lot* of 
counter space. Attracitve 4-pc 
bath. Full bsmt. This superb home 
represents outstanding value at 
520.500. Good terma. Ph. Morris 
Lund. 386-7545 anytime.

MAYFAIR

REALTY
LTD.

Woodward'b Ms.'fair Mall 
3153 Douglas SL 386-2955

OPEN HOUSE 
4385 TYNDALL AVENUE 

SATURDAY. 2 TO 4 
You are Invited to Inspect this near 
new 3 bedroom. 2 bathroom, 
quality built family home. Approx. 
1.300 sq. ft of floor area offer* 20 
foot living room with tx»w window, 
raised hearth fireplace. dining 
room with Sundeck off. family slae 
kitchen, vanity bathroom plus 2-pce 
off master ledroom. Oak floors 
throughout, full basemenL shake 
roof. High location, open views, bus 
and schools close by. Owners 
transferred. Must sell. Good terms 
at only 524.950. FRANK BOUS 
FIELD in attendance. 386-2955 or
479-1000.

Batlu CBohmtat. Victoria, B.C, Saturday, June 17 29
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HIDEAWAY 
15 MINS. TO TOWN

Large

JOHNSTON & CO. LTD. 
REALTORS 

ESTABLISHED 1903 
1306 BROAD STREET 385-2471

5 BEDROOMS
NEW LISTING *
QUICK SALE NEEDED 
OPEN HOUSE

SAT. 1 30-4 30 PM
3241 W A SCAN A ST.
$■12,500
Lots of room In this two-storev 
home. Oil hot water heating, ini) 
•mp. electrical service. Copper

Kilng .Newly stuccoed exterior 
rge lot. Needs redecorating. Good 
terms available.

I KEN ROBINSON in attendance 
385-2471 (anytime)

WANTED
_ bedroom home, no basement for 
young family. Gorge area, for cash 
up In 510,500. Please call TED 
CHARTRES. 586-2955 or 38 
MAYFAIR REALTY LTD.

6-yr-old 3-bedrm. I 
living rm with fireplace 
feature wall. Sep. dining rm. High 
half basement Is semi-finished 
has 5-pee. bathrm and rec. room. 
Wired for W and D Fruit trees on 
.72 acre. To view this newly listed 

rty call Grant MacFarlane.

ATHLONE DRIVE 
CEDAR HILL-$6,000 DN.

VERY CHARMING home tn a 
BEAUTIFUL SETTING. Excellent 
surroundings will be appreciated by 
the DISCRIMINATING DUYER 
Delightful interior ha* parquet 
floors. Lge llvlnging rm with lovely 
fireplace. Family sized dining rm. 
Kitchen has more than enough 
riiptwmrds, wired for washer and 
dryer off kitchen. 3 bedrooms all
FULL BASEMENT8'
4TH BEDROOM and RUMPUS 
ROOM. Many nice feature*. Clear 
title. Asking 523.600. Call Ken 
Jensen. JM6-7545, 386-6208.

FAIRFIELD
PEMBERTON PARK

Do you wsnt an excellent gross 
annual revenue of 82-46n from this 
immaculate duplex priced at only 
515.400? Downstairs has two or 
three bedrooms, gleaming oak 
floors, modem cabinet kitchen, 
dining room, living room, utility 
area, porch and vanity 4-pce 
bathroom U pat airs (with separate 
entrance i has 4-pce. modern bath, 
bedroom, living room, kitchen and 
storage space galore Call DON 
HANNAH at 388-4294. Bastion 
Square Properties.

LIVE RENT FREE 
SIDE-BY-SIDE DUPLEX

In Oak Bay. cloae to all fodltties. 
Each aide has two large bedrooms, 
living room with fireplace, dining 
area. Cabinet electric kitchen, full 
basement and other desirable fea
ture*. Building to tai new condition. 
Price BUB

J. C. ALLAN 
384-0531 (ANYTIME) 
HAGAR A SWAYNE, LTD.

Ideal Man-Wife Set-Up
Don’t Work From 9-9 

7 Days a Week ,
(It's foolish—You don't have to) 

Many general and grocery sto 
operations work from 9 tU 9 or 10 
pm. daily, but not here. Buy thl* 
lovey clean variety and gift store 
in Victoria’s nicest, homiest area — 

close to a lovely park and 
A. In a distinct cottage style 

shopping centre. the customer 
count is growing rapidly. (The 
banker of the group Is thrilled to 
pieces). Sensible hours nf 9-6 daily 
except Friday and Sunday’s are 
yours!! Stock Is most dean and 

^varied. No Trash!' Only 2 yr*. old 
but owners want to travel. Price of 
516.000 includes tbe business, equip
ment. and all new fixtures plus 
stock at Invoice Try trades of 
property or mortgages and some 
cash. Easy to handle. Hurry on this 
one WILLS OF WHITTOMES. 388- 
4211. J H Whittime A Co. Ltd. 706 
Fort Street

SHAWNIGAN LAKE 
MOUNTAIN VIEW 

RESORT
BEEHIVE of ACTIVITY 

ONE OF THE FINEST RESORTS 
OFFERED IN WESTERN CAN
ADA. OVER SIXTY TRAILER 
HITCHES. 10 CABINS NEARLY 
ONE HUNDRED CAMPSITES. 
OVER 500 FEET OF SANDY 
BEACH. WATER SKIING. BOAT
ING, BATHING. PEOPLE COME 
FROM ALL OVER TO SPEND 
THEIR HOLIDAYS AT THIS OUT
STANDING SPOT. OWNERS MUST 
LEAVE THIS THRIVING. EVER
GROWING BUSINESS. OPERA
TING AT FULL CAPACITY. EX 
CELLENT VALUE- PLEASE CALL 
CLIFF STRETCH. 382-9145 OR 383- 
7436. VICTORIA REALTY LTD.

SCHOOLS ARE OUT AND 
clients are anxious to move before 
the next school term. NOW IS THE 
TIME TO SELL. Call FRANK 
CARR. 386-2955. M A Y F AIR 
REALTY LTD. - Woodward s Shop
ping Centre.

130 HOUSES FOR SALE

re,

SHIRLEY PHILPS' 
HOMEFINDERS

FAIRFIELD PLAZA 38

NORTH OAK BAY
l-bedroom de luxe home with a 
completely finished basement offer
ing an extra bedroom — rumpus 
room, etc. It’s a pleasure to show 
you the many extra features 
Included In this home priced at 
only 527.400 with good term*. Call 
RON CROW. 586-2965 or S8848T 
anytime.

BRITISH INDIA RUGS 
And all of tne drapes are included, 
n this near new home - 3
bedrooms, large family room (or 
rumpus), large dining and living 
rooms, beautifully landscaped lot. 
the location Is high on V anal man, 4 
miles from town and its on sewer. 
Asking 526,900. Open to your offer 

‘ course. Phon* J. J. WILLIAMS 
386-2955.

WATERFRONT SPECIAL
Two beautiful acres on a lovely 
treed slope. Attractive no-step littie 
home only 8 years old that could 
easily be enlarged. Black top 

, driveway, paved road, not far from 
shops. Lovely sunny area. Offers 
Invited. Asking 518.000. CaU MRS. 
WEBB 385-2471. ret. 477-3095.

CUI^DE-SAC
5 BEDROOMS. Located on __ 
excellent quiet street. Just 2 years 
old. Full high basement. This is a 
beautiful home 525,800. Phone 
CARMAN ANGUS. 385-9471. rea 477 
4588.

J. A. HENDERSON 
REALTY LTD. 

385-9741 anytime

OPEN HOUSE 
1745 M1DGARD

424.110
SAT 1:30-4 30

- Priced to sell.
—Large 6U per cent mortgage. 
—Gracious living room and dining

rvom with de luxe gold wall-to 
wall carpeting-

—Wall-to-wall all through the 
hallways and stairs.

—Smartly designed kitchen with a 
"sunny sundeck. M

■—Three bedrooms.
-Two bathrooms—1 up and 1 
down. I * ■

— Fully landscaped.
NOT A THING FOR YOU TO DO 

BUT MOVE IN :

MRS. JACKIE WALDRON
385-9741 ANYTIME

OPEN HOUSE 
4328 MAJESTIC DR.

SAT. 1:30-4:30 . .7
ONLY $17,900

NEW. 4 BEDROOMS. 2 UP AND 1

DECK. COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE 
IN POPULAR GORDON HEAD 
AREA.

JOHN (JACK) WALDRON
385-9741 ANYTIME

SUPERB SEAVIEW 
SOUTH OAK BAY

MONTREAL TRUST 
Commercial Department 

105T Fort Street

NELS THOMPSON
386-2111 Local 35

586-9273 R»

WATERFRONT HOME
MEN WHO LOVE BOATS 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
MANY GOLDEN OPPORTUNITIES 
are to be found In this fine 
STATELY HOME. Large, gracious 
roomi. REVENUE tor the small 
family, space for the large family. 
Such BRIGHT SPACIOUS ROOMS 
with the FINEST VIEWS one could 
wish for. OVER 150 FEET OF 
W A T E R F RONT, EXCELLENT 
WHARFAGE, even a WAYS for the 
larger boats. Truly a GOLDEN 
OPPORTUNITY for the man who 
loves to BUILD BOATS. Don’t miss 
this opportunity in this ever 
GROWING BEAUTIFUL WATER
FRONT playground. All this fine 
property is offered for the reason
able price of 560.000. Please dial 
CUH Stretch. 382-9145
Victoria Realty Ltd.

GROCERY STORE 
THRIVING GORDON HEAD' 

This going concern, est. 1910. has 
provided a good living for the 
present owner for the past 19 
years. Situated in an expanding 
area with no local competition, we 
believe the potential for a 100 
cent Increase In turnover 
right now!
Attached living quarters of _ 
bedrooms, living room, kitchen and 
bathroom are modem and comfort
able. For quick sale, the full price 
for business and property Is only 
527,900 with terms to be arranged 
Stock at Invoice (approx. 56,600).
For full details phone G. S.
Blackburn 585-7707. or res. 586-0849.
Mears A Whyte Oak Bay Realty

F. N. CABELDU LTD. 
1212 Broad SL 383-7174 

Establlihed alnce 1>N

LANSDOWNE SLOPE 
VIEW RANCHER 

Five spacious room* In this fine 
Ranchery with good view. Finished 
room with fireplace down and extra 
plumbing. No steps to this immacu- 
ate home which is outstanding for 

retirement. May be viewed by 
appointment only.

MR. HAMILTON, 385-8583

SOUTH OAK BAY
situated on a heautifully treed lot 
in an area ol fine home,, thl, three

VIEW ROYAL AVE.
3 BEDROOMS 
FULL BSMT (Rumpus Rm) 
This crisp new listing has just 
come available. Situated In *-• red 
hot location cloae to sea. schools 
and shopping. 70x175 lot with plenty 
of fruit trees. Be the first to see 
this clean cut stucco home and 
make us an offer. EXCLUSIVE 
with Jim Ranson. 386-7545. Res. 479- 
5910.

Full Price: 517.900

COLWOOD DE LUXE 
BRAND NEW 
3 BEDRM. 1.200 SQ. FT*
SAVE $2,000 
ONLY $19,500 
It will pay you to see this quality 
craftmaiuhlp home. Get Enthusias
tic. Jump on this one. We know 
our bargains. Do You? We guaran
tee you can’t heat this. Cathedral 
entrance. Lge. LR DR Comb Floor 
to ceiling FP. Sundeck. De luxe e 
Kitchen MASTER BEDRM. BN !_

OPEN HOUSE 
SAT. 2-9 P.M.
53.48 POLSON TERRACE 
(LMI Walema)

Just over 1-year-old 5-bed 
room family home with mag' 
nlficent view of the sea and 
Mount Baker. This delightful 
home has everything and we 
mean everything. Word* can’t 
do justice to a home like this. 
Asking only 685,966. You must 
not mbs seeing it with FRAN 
McVITTIE, 478-4886. and 
EILEEN PEARSON. 585-5809.

CORDOVA BAY 
UNOBSTRUCTED VIEW

Lovely 6-room family home 
on Sunrise Terrace. Complete 
seclusion with a truly deUghi 
ful garden. Only 10 years old. 
Asking 532.500. Call EILEEN 
PEARSON.
388-4401 or 385-

HANDY TO U 
HANDY TO HIGH SCHOOL 
HANDY TO PRIMARY 
HANDY TO SHOPPING 
HANDY TO BUS 
SHHHHH 1 I ! It’S QUIET t I 

Tbe L-shaped living and dining 
rooms have lovely oak parquet 
floors, also the three good sized 
bedrooms up. Big south exposed 
sundeck off th* living room, and a 
new cabinet electric kitchen. 
FOURTH bedroom and finished 
second living room also above 

round. 510.000 down plus 81X500 at 
‘4 per cent, or try your offer. 

ALF PORCHER 586-2955 or 584-5823.

OAK BAY SPECIAL 
Imagine buying 
basement home in this excellent 
area tor only 513,500 with 52.000 
down and 5100 per month. It has 
new auto, oil heat Fireplace, large 
bedrooms, stucco exterior. Separate 
garage. Nice tot. Just phone 
CARMAN ANGUS, 385-2471. res. 477-

A well-appointed, S-bcdiuuin buiiga* 
low on a beautifully tondacaped lot' 
with unobstructed seaview*. Large 
living room and dining area, fullv 

two-bed room modern kitchen. A really delightful 
home tn South Oak Bay. 833.$*). 
385-9741 Geo. Bowre JS5-5056

ESTATE SALE. 513.500 
SHELBOURNE AREA

3 large bedrooms, 
full of p -------

100 per
exists

jwBwm »{"«•!"" SUITE. Full bUdtnenL Extri R 1 ONLY
5LJ3S- Ji. Plumb. St.ee foe 3 dandy bedrm, Thl, IS_ aspacious and completely modern
ized. The price 1s right and terms 
are available. Apply Mr. J Bur- 
ridge. 385-7174. Price 525. W«.

14-suite apartment block, all 
suites large, excellent condition 
top location. 5120.000 Being sold 
to dissolve a company. Opportun
ity for sincere buyer.

“FAIRFIELD” 
OSCAR STREET

REVENUE
6363 per month gross. Excellent 
return on initial investment. Nine 
housekeeping rooms, one two- 
room suite Building in excellent 
condition, fully updated and deco 
rated. Very little maintenance 
required. Asking 523,500. Try your 
offer. Call 3854741.

Peter W. Bardon
Northwestern Securities Ltd.

. A house 
full of possibilities with In-law 
suite I n basement. Call 
SHIRLEY WILDE.
388-4401 or 478-2459

YOU BETTER BELIEVE IT I

SECLUSION
FOR 523,000’

IN VICTORIA??
NOT QUITE 

But It to south of TATTERSALL. at 
3576 ELLISTON. Drive up to this 
mmarulate older 3-bedroom home 

with its 130*xl50* lot Then phone 
me or vour favorite MLS agent. 
MUST BE SOLD, so make your 
ofler.Cleer title PLEASE DO NOT 
DISTURB OWNER. Call ALF
PORCHER 586-2955 or 384-5823.

VLA 1.6 ACRES 
—HIGH GLANFCRD 
—FINE FAMILY HOME

BEDROOMS
-2 BATHROOMS 
-LARGE LIVING-DINING

ROOM
—LOVELY PROPERTY 
-$18,900
CaU BILL McCULLOCH or 

COLIN MUNRO 
185-3471 uV'ttRW

NEW EXCLUSIVE 
CITY-ESQUIMALT 
PERFECT FOR 2 ,

$12,900
Early possession possible on . thl* 
dandy TWO YEA& -OLD, no-step 
charmer! Owner* leaving city and 
offer thia tidy home comprising 2 
sleepy bedrooms, company -siae 
living room with CHEERY-SAND
STONE FIREPLACE, ’V’SHAPED 
CABINET KITCHEN with separate 
bright eating area. 4-pce. VANITY 
BATH. Attached carport with 
large storage area, automatic oil 
heat Cloae to all amenities and 
priced to please with good terms. 
Call for appointment to view with 
Marie Malbon. 385-974L

BEAUTIFUL VALLEY"
“160 ACRES—TROUT STREAM’1 

Modem 3 or 4-BR ranch style hor 
(approx. 1.500 sq. ft) with douL.. 
carport. Oil-O-Matic heating. rich 
growing soil with abundance of 
moisture year round. No bedrock. 
Approx. 20 acres cleared and 
partially cleared. Some excellent 
timber. Meal small cattle ranch. 
Two private schools very close 
Just the place to board riding 
horses One mile from '.borough 
fare. Very near to Shawnigsn Lake 
and Island Highway and Mill Ba\ 
ferry. Low down payment and easy 
terms to first class purchaser 
Owner will consider home in 
Victoria to 525.000 as part down

J83-T436. payment. Asking price onlv 555.000 
Call Roy S. Smith, 382-2157 any
time. Western Homes Ltd.

NORTH SAANICH 
WATERFRONT 

Facing south with beautiful marine 
views and the Olympic Mountains 
in the background, this moder 
delightful 3-bedroom bungalow o( 
approximately 1.500 sq. ft. Is 
beautifully situated on a large lot 
with 93 ft of weterfrontage. The 
garden to a delight with tta many 
shrubs and fruit trees. The whole 
property to la top shape and 
because of the tow price quoted 
(which to firm) it demands Im
mediate attention Print 532,500.

Plumb. Space for 2 dandy --------
and a spacious rumpus room and 
workshop. Lovely lot. quiet street. 
Near school. Bring along your 
Down Payment See what we can 
do. Mr. MacFarlane. 386-7545 any 
Uirie.

1212 Broad SL

GOT ANY MONEY? 
WANT A GOOD 

BUSINESS?
DON’T MIND WORK? 

LIKE A GOOD INCOME?
Original owner of thia drycleaning 
and laundry is offering his business 
for sale. He will include his 
adjoining laundromat, stores, build
ings. three bedroom house and land 
all in one package deal. He will 
also entertain selling separate. 
Here Is a genuine opportunity for 
someone who doesn't mind work. 
You can enjoy an excellent income 
and have the pride of ownership as 
welL Owner will remain to teach 

the business up to six months 
fcesaery. No competition in this 

lovely rural area. Particulars from 
B. Lawless at 582-7276 or 582-6223. 

Town A Country Realty Ltd.

APARTMENT ZONED 
Over 90.000 sq ft 

SEA VIEW LOCATION 
Asking 526.500 

Open to Offers
CALL

BOB HAGUE or GEOFF BUCK 
385-7761

D. F. Hanley Agencies Ltd.

5 BEDROOMS 
HOW ABOUT THIS 

FOR A REAL 
OPPORTUNITY

Situated on 1 acre of high 
beautifully landscaped garden and 
located on the border of Oak Bay 
and Victoria, thia fine, well-kept 
older residence offers a very great 
deal of charm. AU rooms are 
exceptionally large and there are 
four sets of plumbing. H ' 
Subdivision a possibility. Apply

Mr. J. Bur ridge 
F. N. Cabeldu Ltd.

M8-7174 
Asking 530,000

VACANT 
HIGH GORGE 
$2,500 DOWN 
WILL TAKE TRADES 
Near new 34jedrm. plus bungalow. 
Just redecorated from top to 

and Is dean as a new pin! 
Spacious “L" plan living rm. and 
d ning rm. Cabinet kitchen and 
dining area; utility rm. off. Wired 
and plumbed for washer and dryer 
Den, or storage room off. Situated 
on quiet dead-end street 52,808 dn. 
or tnore dn. and less monthly. 
PRICE REDUCED to 515,960. Mr. 
Drew. 586-7545, Rea. 583-4980L

beauty t On the 
main floor; picture an all 
cabinet electric kitchen with 
separate eating area, large 
living and dining room. HW 
floors, corner fireplace, 
sliding door to sundeck and 
patio in the rear surrounded 
by fruit trees. 2 large bed
rooms with lots of closet 
•pace, gorgeous vanity bath. 
Now picture full daylight 2 
extra large plastered bed
rooms, beautiful recreation 
room with fireplace, 2nd 
bathroom pius ample room 
left for storage. (Could be 
suite ) Magnificent treed tot 
Cose in. To view please call 
---------------------OFER, 386-4401.

SOUTH OAK BAY 
Tor the artistic minded, this Is the 
home. It has 1.575 sq. feet of living 
space all on one floor, besides a 
full basement with rumpus room. 
On Llnkleas - 518,900. Drive by H 
you please The number Is 942. 
then call J. J WILLIAMS, tor an 
inside look at 386-2955.

ESQUIMALT LAGOON 
Overlooking the water, the city, the 
laland* and Mt. Baker, thia split- 
level. poat-*n’-beam home to 
delightful. 3 Bedrooms, large living 
room with fireplace, dining ell. 
dandy kitchen. Sundeck and private 
patio 2 extra rooms in basement 
A good buy at 520.500 Phone MRS. 
~ .LEN spe:--------------

BRAND-NEW LISTING , X 
OAK BAY CUL-DEvSAC r - 
PRESTIGE 5-BR HOMS 

527.500 - TERMS 
- Perfect executive home. 1.400

sq, ft. of luxury living on lovely 
large tondacaped kA. Delightful 
seclusion yet close to Oak Bay 
Village, schools and tranaportation. 
For appointment to view call 

ROBERT YOUNG
383-4124 ‘

ELL EERS. 385-2471.

SHEILA RINHOF

3 BEDROOMS 
10 YEARS YOUNG 

$16,950

EXCLUSIVE 
Distributorship for Vsn 
opuver Island. Item covered by 
U.S. and Canadian patents. No 
competition. Unlimited potential. 
We seek an aggressive businessman 
who is capable of Investing 52.000 
for Initial Inventory. For Infori 
tlon write Victoria Press. Box 217.

OAK BAY DUPLEX
Each side has entrance foyer, large 
living room, large kitchen and dining 
area, two large bedrooms, 4-piece 
bath, full basement with drive-ln 
garage. Lot else over M acre. *~‘ 
aoned. Only 525.900.

CLIFF SALMOND 
477-3636 385-1448

GARDNER AGENCIES

4 SUITES — 4 CPORTS 
J two-bedroom. 2 one-bedroom 
suites LARGE living rooms with 
FIREPLACES. LARGE bedrooms 
ENTRANCE and THROUGH halls. 
Oak floors THROUGHOUT. GROSS 
revenue 5400 month. IMMACULATE 
Inside and out 538,950 terms.

A. FORBES 
J. M. TOOTHILL 

588-5155 Res. 386-2308, 385-808 
Commonwealth Trust Co.

623 Yates Street

TAXIS AND BUS 
$18,200 F.P.— OFFERS!

There's NO COMPETITION and the 
POTENTIAL is GREAT for expan
sion. Two 1963 radio-equipped 
Chevelle cabs plus a 33-passenger 
BUS FOR CHARTERS! This EX
CLUSIVE SALT SPRING ISLAND 
listing will, for the first time, con- 

OFFERS on 518.200 FP 
_ Miss MARG JOHNSTON, 

sales rep., BOX 545. GANGES, RC. 
557-2298 (Res. anytime). Wm. 
Slnser Rlty. Ltd.. Burnaby, RC.

HARDWARE 
536.000. Proven business in shopping 
centre, fully modem Stock, fix- 
It’S** «8m' 1* P*°Pto can oper
ate. Pleasant hours. Ideal for

marconTwsalty °r nl^a> view

WIG SALON IN VICTORIA 
Going business. Terrific location. 
With or without franchise. Ladles' 
beautiful 100% human hair wigs. 
Wig business Is one of the most 
lucrative today. Terms to suit Ao- 
ply Victoria Press. Box 192.

OAK BAY
Good so 11 5-room bungalow,
Located close to transportation and 
shopping Attractive living room 
and dining room, cabinet kitchen, 
utility room. Full basement, extra 
room. Low taxes. Don't miss this. 
Price 515.950.

R. F. Harris 
38^7174 or •477-2998 
F. N. Cabeldu Ltd.

OAK BAY NORTH 
Quality family home of 8 rooms in 
a very desirable quiet location. 3 
bedrooms and den. triple plumbing, 
family room off. Kitchen off utility 
room, sundecks. Treed area not far 
from University. Home 3 year* old. 
Owner* transferred.

536.500
W. H. Hamilton. 385-8582

LOOK MUM!
SOMETHING SPECIAL 
4 BEDROOMS
2 BATHROOMS 
WILL TAKE TRADES 
Rumpua room and ku, of extras In
this immaculate, near-new -------
Attractive living room with 
window, nesmeo celling. FP — 
slate hearth and feature wall. 
Guest dining room with sliding 
glass door* To level walk-out patio.

amUy kitchen, built-in range. 3 
bedrooms and de lux* vanity 
bathroom main floor. Professionally 
ini shed 4th bedroom. 2-pce. bath 

and rumpus room at garden level 
Close to University and all level of 
schools. Owner transferred. 6\a per 
cent NHA mtge can be assumed. 
54,500 down asked. Owner to carry 
balance. A real steal at 522.500. Mr. 
Drew. 386-7545, res. S83-49S0. P S 
Trades, mortgages could be consid
ered. Ask the salesman.

DRIVE BY 1220 LYALL 
ESQUIMALT VILLAGE 
ONLY 58.900

L-shaped living room, dining 
area. Kitchen wired for elec
tric range. 2 bedroom*. 3-pc. 
bath. Full cement basement. 
OOM heat, new wiring, copper 
plumbing. Wired for washer 
and dryer. Extra room in base
ment. Immediate possession. 
CaU JANET SLATER. 588-4401, 
385-9966.

A CUTIE ON ACRE 
------10

Immediate possession. Paint
ed white this cozy bungalow Is 
perfect to retire In or as a 
starter. Call RUBY HOLDEN, 
5884401 ANYTIME.

*ell planned and perfectly 
maintained home that will sell 

ly. Large living room with
-.ace, dining room and all 

bedrooms have No. 1 oak floors. 
Bright cabinet electric kitchen and 
4-pce bathroom. Huge cedar 
panelled recreation room down
stairs and the entire basement is 
finished In cedar and plumbed for 
washer and dryer. Drlve-ln garage. 
Pleaae call JIM ALLAN to see this 
new exclusive listing, 366-2955 or 473- 
4042.

FAIRFIELD. NEAR SEA
Good 3-bedroom family horn* 
this lovely area. Basement.
and a nice lot. C ’ --------
possession. Call
247L rea. 477-3“-

DUPLEX 
SIDE BY SIDE—5 YEARS OLD— 
LANGFORD-CLEAN AS A WHIS
TLE-2 BEDROOMS EACH SUITE 
-SEPARATE AUTOMATIC OIL 
HEATING PAID BY TENANTS-A 
GOOD INVESTMENT AT 511.950- 
51.500 DOWN PAYMENT-IN VEST I 
GATE THIS BY CALLING J. J. 
WILLIAMS AT 386-2906 AND YOU 
WILL LIKE WHAT YOU SEE.

RURAL LIVING
■ nn -

UNIVERSITY SPECIAL 
Just two yearo old. split level 3 or 
4-bedrooms. Glass doors from 
dining area to ground level patio. 
Double plumbing. Drlve-ln gan 
Priced to sell at 322.900 v 
excellent terms. Phone CARMAN 
ANGUS, 385-2471, rea. 477-4386.

BURNSIDE-TILLICUM 
A well-kept 2-bedroom, full-basement 
home. Stucco exterior, drtve-m ga- 
rare. Hen- schools and bus. Ideal 
rental Asking 513.900. 52.000 down 
may handle. Call LEO VAN DYK. 
3S5-2471 'anytime).

OAK BAY BOOK EXCHANGE 
Splendidly located used book store 
situated In the heart of Victoria’s 
bookworm district Including also 
discriminating buyers of rare 
prints, paintings and antiques 
which are also part ot this 
excellent enterprise. Offered at a 
price to gladden the cautious 
HMiophlle. Brouse through, ask 
questions if you wish. See me for 
complete details. A BUY AT 53.500. 
Option of 3-year lease. Lynette 
Delahunt, 385-7707 anytime. Mears 
A Whyte, Oak Bay Realty Ltd.

SMALL OPERATION
„ OPPORTUNITY
We.t coast hotel, ideal man and 
wife operation. Room, and bever-

Rrtlre “tf*1
10 ■VMr’ ™>Kl| '

Victoria Pre,, Box 207.
rlpal* only.

INVESTORS - J-BEDROOM 
home. ,ma!l yard, eaay upkeep.

DICKIE AGENCIES LTD. 
919 Fort 382-4312

VISTA HEIGHTS 
$2,900 DOWN

NEW DE LUXE HOME 
3 OR 5 BEDROOMS 
LARGE izrr 
WILL TAKE TRADES 
This to truly a quality built home 
In every respect; situated aa lot 
186x100 In good area. Good wall to 
well carpet In large living room, 
dining room and halls. Utility off 
roomy modern kitchen. Big 
deck off dining room over do. 
carport. Large vanity bath plus 2- 
pce. off master bedroom. Well 
planned full basement roughed tn 
for 2 bedrooms, bath and rumpus 
room with fireplace. See this de 
luxe home ! Good terms with 
mortgage paper, property or home 
will be considered as part do- 
payment 539.950. Phone V. Drew 
R. Hanson at 586-7545 anytime.

MINIMUM CARE WATERFRONT 
ABSOLUTE PRIVACY

This delightful home is tucked 
in an envelope of quiet and 
beauty you'd never guess 
existed. You can keep house 
and garden In shape and 
leave Toads of time to loaf on 
the quiet beach or go fishing 
A master built home of shake 
exterior, the living room, with 
wide windows to the1 view, 
has a lovely copper accented 
fireplace. The dining room Is 
large yet has a story book 
quality with Its big bay of 
LEADED light windows to the 
seafront. The kitchen to big 
and bright. has seaview 
many cabinets and a btg 
window overlooking the gar
den. Two nice bedrooms and 
a roomy bathroom off 
spacious hall complete the 
main floor. DOWN is a rec. 
room designed to turn into 
two more bedrooms, an 
beam* 10 ft from the floor 
this bright basement 
load* of potential. An upstiars 
that offer* possTbUitiee, a big 
separate garage, complete 
this well-built realistically 
priced home at only 521,100. 
td love to show you.

NETTIE OTECIUK 
588-2614. 588-4401

WATERFRONT 
SEE MY AD 
IN CLASSIFIED 152 
MARIAN PRICE

Seclusion minded planter can work 
approx % acre of productive soil. 
Close to. Well-built stucco home 
offers 2 bedrooms. Separate dining 
room, separate garage. Good hold- 
lni Prof**1? tor 513,900. Phone 
call TED CHARTRES, 586-2956 or

SMALL APT. BLOCK 
CHOICE LOCATION

Thia smart 4-sulte apartment Is 
situated close to all conveniences 
including hospitaL Only 12 year* 
old, this modern stucco building 
has no vacancy porblem at all.
Thia to an excellent Investment at mortgages, 
the low price of 533,900. For full payment _
particulars and to view, call B. information call LEN 
Lawless at 582-7275 or 3824223. <743.

Town and Country Realty Ltd

31 SUITES 
WATERFRONT 
DALLAS ROAD 

J295.000
Must be

SxS DUPLEX 
$3000 DN. PAYMENT 

Clear title property just listed .. 
conversion, but well laid out and In 
1st class condition, with stucco 
exterior, new roof, modern vanity 
bathrm . copper plumbing Stoves 
and fridges Included Beat the high 
cost of living by using one side 
which has 3 good bed rms and 
collecting the rent from the other 2 
bedrm unit. Full price 517,500. To 
Mew call J. MOORE. ISLAND 
HOMES LTD . 386-7545

PLASTIC MANUFACTURING 
d - automatic equipment,

ateadv customer, and no competi
tor, Buyer will he lully trained bv

Victoria Pma. Box 21,.
CAB WASH

Fully automatic, a bay,, coin 
?K.rata<t V*T "<«• .Men!

fosse. Asking 57,900. By owner 479-

sold, owner will lake 
trsdes etc., as part

Principals only. For 
“ LeDOUX.

Northwestern Securities Ltd.

DALLA8 ROAD-CORNER. HIGH 
Rise. Zoned. All-time open sm i'^'ILb120 feet * 130 fe<* 2hou«Ts 

Terms. CALL R. COX/38.V 
2481 Swlnerton, Stewart Clark, Ltd

4 STORES, 5 STES. UP
Corner location (In city). Separate 
meters. Medium low rents. Building 
In good condition. New oil furnace, 
wiring and copper piping. Stoves 
and fridges. Will show 10 n.o. 
Investment at asking price 
586,500 Terms.

J. M. Taylor. 388-5535 
Eves. 384-9902 B.C. Land

DUPLEX ESQUIMALT
Built 8 years. 2 3-bed room suites 
Gross revenue 5220 per month 
Full price

521.100 with terms 
For further Information please 
call
584-8125 LLOYD ELLIS 658-8222 

Pemberton Holmes Ltd,

NEAR DALLAS!
This modernised 4 self-contained 
suite revenue on high rise zoned 
corner lot to in first class condi
tion— excellent revenue producer 
.tow and prime holding investment 
122.800. (Terms) — 510,000. "I per 
rent'' A-S can be assumed.
CALL SQDRN-LDR: RON 
CANNON. 4794243 - 582-7276 ( 24
tar*.).

Town A Country Realty I

4H- YEAR-OLD 
QUADRUPLEX 

Two 2-bedroom and two 3-bedroom 
auttea, all with oak floors. LR. DR. 
elec, kitchens, utility rooms and 
carport*. 13'i per cent return at 
the asking price of 543.000. Call 
MR. HOLDEN of Leach and Sparks 
l.td.. 385-4117, 477-2584.

Large family stucco home with 
FOUR bedrooms ulus 2 finished 
rooms In full high basement Large 
sundeck over carport OOM heat
ing. electric stove and (ridge 
included. Near schools, shops and 
bus. FULL PRICE 812.M0. Call 
SHIRLEY DAVIS, 588-4872, ottlce 
382-4312.

finest 8-t a b l e billiard

5% “'!^;?* r'p6r ,o

COFFEE SHOP WITH LIVING

CITY-GORGE AREA
1— 4 rooms. 2 bedroom*.
2— Living room with fireplace.
3— Garage and driveway, fence, 
4 etc.
♦—High full basement C and W 

furnace.
5—Compare secluded grounds with 

fruit trees.
•—Large kitchen. De luxe oil 

range.
7—CLOSE IN WITH GOOD BUS 

SERVICE and only 18,400. a 
with CMHC financing or 
cash down.

SVsMML-Sl!’ “cklr
or Doug Dickie, re*. 586-9558.

COMMERCIAL BUILDING. 4 000 
•d ft. 014 Fort. 388-5471

144 BUSINESS OPPORTUNI
TIES WANTED

SPECIALTY 
DELICATESSEN

Unusual opportunity W right parly. 
Establlihed ovir » year, with the 
highest reputation. This sort of 
thing rarely available..

Call PHIL SIMPSON. 388-7521 
BOORMAN INVESTMENT CO. LTD.

WANTED TO RENT-SPACE FOR 
colic, rtiop. 47S-1M4

147 EXCHANGE REAL 
ESTATE

DUPLEX ZONED 
FERNWOOD

4 lots total IlFxlSO’ plus 2 very 
rentable homes. This could possibly 
be an apartment site. 538,000. Just 
call FRED HULLY at 382-9981 or 
3H5-674L Northwestern Securities

—TRADES — OFFERS-

. CROCERY 
LIVING QUARTERS 
PLUS TWO SUITES

Wc UK looking for oiler, on thl,
^“buissr-N^pK

EXCLUSIVE DEALERSHIP 
One of the m.ost exciting 
Inventions In the electrical field. A 
man that Is capable of taking full 
chsfge of manufacturing and sales 
outlrt. 53.000 to 55.000 required 

ling on size of territory 
obtained. Reply to Victoria Press. 
Box 197.

REAL EXCHANGE

DRiVE BY 
1887 SAN JUAN 
VACANT 
A very attractive bungalow situated 
in nice part of Gordon Head, on 
large lot 90x130. 2 bedrooms plus 
one In full basemenL Full price 
517.900 with good terms. Move right 
tn. R. Hanson. 586-7545, res. 477 
5720.

JAMES BAY
If you have 5500 cash saved 
here is a c' 

oom BUN

BASEMENT°MA TTRA C HEfc D
&.JurSUS$ y{? «5, 
this 6-room. close-in home for only 
810.500 <and through CMHC your 
payments cuuld lie as low as 170 
per month). Call Doug Dickie. 382- 
4312. (Res. 386-9658 or 383-3640»

S.” W9.5D0.
Only 344 yrs. ntd « stucco exterior. 
Owner anxlmn to eetl. .-Will irade 

I. equity of 214,000 for mortgege, ecre- 
- age. rental house and some cash A 

jmdjhuy WILLS OF WHITTOMES

IMPORTER WISHES LETTER 
credit finance. Fully secured, good 
rate of Interest. Details to princi
pal* only In confidence. Please reply 
to Victoria Press. Box 251.

Street Whlllom* * L,d • ”* Tort

JAMES BAY CONVERSION. 16 
units. 550.000. ,520.000 down Nets 
55.000. 388-5471

. CLASSIFIED WANT ADS 
THE PHONE NUMBER

TO REMEMBER . . MS-112.

'."t

BRENTWOOD BAY. 3-BEDROOM. 
modern kitchen, attractive living 
and dining rooms, bathroom, cab
in "la, e»c. Hardwood floors through 
out. Full basement, panelled 
mahogany with tiled floors, mal~. _ 
additional bedroom, bathroom, rec
reation room, storage, etc. House 3 
yearo new. Fully equipped with 
spotless electric range, refrigerator, 
washer, dryer, drapes. Oil furnace. 
Country living, 25 minutes from 
centre Victoria. Bus, schools, shop
ping. fishing nearby. Worth looking 
at. 524,500. Ph. 652-1741, owner.

LAKEHILL 
3 BEDROOMS 
PLUS SUITE 
2 BATHS
Crisp new listing, attractive 7-year- 
old bungalow In Immaculate condi
tion throughout, situated tn high 
treed location. Spacious living 
room. L dining room with floor to 
celling fireplace and ribbon grain 
mahogany feature wall. Double 
sliding glass door* to sundeck. 
Delightful kitchen with lot* of 
cupboard* and built-in range and 
oven. 2 excellent bedrooms on main 
floor and 4-pce. vanity hath Full 
cement basement with atttractlvely 
panelled rec. room with 2nd 
fireplace, panelled 3rd bedroom, 
very nice cabinet electric kitchen 
and 3-pc*. bathroom; all with nice 
window area* Would make ideal 
self-contained in-law suite. Full 
price only 821.900 with good terms. 
Phone Mr. Lund or Mr. Pulton. 386- 
7545 anytime.

GORGE 
Nice retirement or starter home on 
an immaculate secluded tot. The 
house consists of living rm.. pantry 
kitchen. 8-pce. bath and 2 bedrms. 
Sep. garage. Full price 57.950. For 
further information contact Grant 
MacFarlane, 380-7545 anytime; res.

BY OWNER BUILDER
Medallion home, University i____
on quiet cul-de-sac. Desirable 1W 
storey Tudor home. 3 bedrooms, 2tt 
ua .hfc. large sunken living room, wall 
to wall rtr-k flrep:*re, specious en
trance hall, separate dining room, 
weu-designed kitchen with dblc. oven 
stove, dishwasher. Nutone Jood

QUIET LOCATION 
FINEST CONDITION - 
If you are looking for. a spotli 
home with living room <W-W, and 
fireplace*, dining room (W-W, glass 
doe s to large patio with open 
view*, modern electric kitchen,

HOMES HOMES HOMES

DIRECT FROM BUILDER

Quality backed by 1 year 
guarantee. Our homes are 
styled to ensure your satis
faction and we are pleased 
to give you the locations so 
that you may inspect the 
exteriors and areas before 
asklrx! to see the interiors

Below are 3 in various price 
range* to suit indtvidual 
requirements:

4166 Longview Road.
(off Feltham Rd.)

3 Bedroom Bungalow 
$20,880 with $3,438 down.

4160 Longview Rd.
3 Bedroom Split-Level 

(front yard landscaped) 
$21,535 with $3,940 down

2050 Swanson Place
(off Cardiff Place)

3 Bedroom Split-Level with 
many extra features includ
ing 3 baths, double garage, 
carpeted family room.

$33,800 with $11,300 down 
Day or evenings (including 

weekends) call 
Charles Morris 

384-4224 of 
Reeson and Pinch Homes 

Phone 477-6666

THE BUY OF THE WEEK
“EXCLUSIVE’’

Situated In the popular Oakland* 
district on a lovely landscaped 
corner lot. this Immaculate 3- 
bedroom home is offered for sale 
tor the first time. 15 years young 
— high crawl area with oil heat of 
course and a steal at the price. 
Nearly new double garage has been 
built on the property with large 
cement paUo area. Til toea In the 
nearly new electric stove in the 
lovely cabinet kitchen aa an added 
bonus. Priced to sell at only 
512.950. For appointment to vie* 
cell FRANK CARR 586-295E

WEEK END SPECIAL
We have Immediate possession on 
this newly redecorated 3-bedroom 
home located in the Haultaln area. 
A rwl buy at only 512.500 with 
>4.100 down. I would be pleased to 
toow you this home at any time. (I 
have the key*. CaU RON CROW, 886- 
2966 or39Mn&

SMALL HOUSE
And small price too — but ft ___
lave 3 bedrooms. Cordova Bay 
oration, very nice tot. Price Is 

89.500. Call E. HARVEY, this 
exclusive anytime al 586-2955.

GORGE 
Here to a delightful no-step rancher 
with 3 large bedrooms. deUgtaiful 
living room with dlning-ell. hard
wood floors, sunny kitchen, 

tie laundry room. Compl 
need for aecluslon. Plentj 
orage space. Bus at the door. 

ONLY 514.300. Phone MRS. ELLEN 
SPEERS 385-2471 anytime.

$10,000 MLS 
JAMES BAY 
Comfortable no-atep bungalow,
amaU room off kitchen ideal for 
nook or sewing. Medium living 
room. 2 bedrooms, fenced tot. Go«x 
workshop or playhouse In backyard. 
Call your favorite realtor or 

QUEENIE HADDOW 
385-2471 (anytime)

ROLSTON CRESCENT BEAUTY 
Tbl, Bparklbv 3 BR rtutoftt blhu ho 
•lep rontemporary homh? HSted 
nn • OOM culAcwnc. makts a 
I*rf®rt retirement nr young f.mttv 
Marter. All factllttea and actoola 
within easy walking dlHanne Full 
high cement baaemenL Automatic 
oU heating. Large lot with U5 ft. 
frontage. Circular driveway. Good

ROBERT VOUNO

UNIVERSITY AREA Jhi 
BRAND-NEW LBTDia 

e auttful impressively flidihed 
Colonial styled 3-BR home. >Mnt 
two years old. Full high cement 
basement with plenty of space for 
more rooms. Cedar shake roof. Full- 
length balcony. Double cau-port,. 
per cent financing. Great v*lqe 
here at 522.600. Call

ROBERT YOUNG
3834124 ;

_ . FAIRFIELD -.Zl
Oumng older perfectly plaaaed 2- 

otU baaemeal Ckwe 
to everything. Full price *12,700 
wIOi tway ternu. Thia will mov, 
quickly » act accordingly. Can 

ROBERT YOUNG 
2834134

McAdama Inveatmenta Limited 
818 Blanahard

NEW EXCLUSIVE ' 
VERY GREAT CHARM

Located In a beautiful eetfltt to 
the high Rockland ana. * bedroom 
home of conelderable character 
moat writable roc gractoua lutrw. 
•nd entertainment. 30x18 LR. Ifcjl 
DR. 3 bathrooma. Attractive garden 
with patina and garden Touae. 
Double carport. Thia ta not a borne 
!!* 5 h“* tether tnr
ducnmlnatlng couplet with oik it 
two older dtlldren. Plea* phoaa 
tor further detail, and apnotnl- 
menta to vtaw. torry: no drlve-byn

LAKE COTTAGE_$4,800
Have your own place for summer 
weekends. Brand new. well-built 
and very attractive. Amidst the 
trees at Shawnlgan. Very easy 
terms. Can MRS. WEBB, 385-2471. 
rea. 477-3095.

2 BLOCKS TO OAK BAY 
GOLF COURSE 

^rt, 2-bedroom home with extra 
•rge room In batement .with 
Ireplere). Double phimbtiw. Thia 

home be« many feeturei which I-d 
be pleaud to ehow you. The houee

QUADRA - EXCLUSIVE

DOUGLAS REALTY 
LIMITED 

1710 Douglaa Street 383-8781
topp, Hudton e Hay Store,

OPEN HOUSE
2874 PARKVIEW DRIVE 

1:304:30 SATURDAY 
Superior built, spacious bungalow 
of charm and seclusion featuring a 
delightful private rock garden.

ONLY $20,500
Contact Ken Walters,

385-8784 anytime.

FURNISHED BUNGALOW 
VIC WEST-$7.500 

Solid, well-kept older home. Good

PRICE $38,000

BRYAN LEVERTON --
385-6012 anytime >«f

YORKSHIRE TRUST COMPANY
737 Fort Street 7 ‘

OAK BAY * >• 
Solid older bungalow c 
street In Oak —
Ctoee to *11 am __________
exterior end durold jroeC 
Large living room with fire.^ 
pUcer-2 bedrooms-fuH ee- 
ment basement - automatfo-- 
oil heat — small room in 
basement — new electric hot • 
water tank—fireplaoe — ce* 
ment drive. Try 52.006 dowfc * 
to new CMHC Mortgage.

Full Price 511.900 '
CaU Bob Allen 384-0514

366-7837 rW. e rvo.

alow onaurf'-'

W. GEE ESTATES '
<20 VIEW. 3834242 ..........

LAKE HILL QUADRJV 
BRAND NEW .

NHA 6%%
Thi, loraly S-badroom bom. baa 
many added foaturaa. Walnut ira- 
ture wari. glaaa aiidlng daw ta 
•uiutack. Carport, tmi baamanl 
and a touch o( oriental doror. ■ "

Aridng price I 
Wilf Om. 477

C-

LEO VAN DYCK. 385-2471 (any
time) Johnston snd Co.

UP AND DOWN DUPLEX. 57.500 
cash. City I88 M71.

7

Modem home with __ 
in a secluded rotting. _
room Include* ornamental________
place with cablevision Installed. 
Compact cabinet electric kitchen 
next to family dining room. High 
cement basement has a large drive- 
ln garage with fourth bedroom nr 
den. Full price 516,500 and ap
proximately 53.000 will handle No 
drive-bys please. Tn view call KEN 
CLEGHORN at 386-3547.

COLONIAL CHARM
Best family plan available. Living 
room with feature fireplace. Dining 
and living rooms have indirect light
ing. Cabinet electric kitchen, with 
built-in dishwasher and garburator, 
Is large with eating area. Two bed
rooms on main floor and two more 
make four. Two bathrooms. House- 
warmer zoned hot water heating. 
Double covered carport. Huge sun 
deck. Fully and beautifully land
scaped. Could not be duplicated at 
price of 529,900. Phone City Broker
age Ltd., 586-3547.

COME AND WALK THROUGH 
these 2 lovely homes tn high View
Royal. 1 block to schools, shopping 
and bus. and then compare the 
luxury living space and perfect 
settings with any unit of compar
able area anywhere.

tre and radio Intercom. The adjoining bedrooms (2 with built-ins), open 291 Rudyard, 2,400 sq ft VLAIftr____  ______________________________________________nook ares leads to * TV room with 
sliding glass doors onto sundeck with 
delightful view. Full basement with 
roughed-in plumbing for future 
bathroom. 537.500. 477-6659.
PRIVATE — IMMACULATE ltt 
year-old Tudor style home, 
bedrooms, living room with L-_ 
place, built-in elec, hooded range. 
Full basement with extra room. 
NHA ta per cent. 382-4722.

\

stairway to full basement, rumpua accepted.
238 H el me ken. 2.400 sq ft, 20,000 ft 
lot. 532.300.

NOBLE CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
479-5812.

room (fireplace and bar), extra 
basement bedroom and 2nd lava
tory, double carport, located on a 
property that’s landscaped to per
fection. then call me right away a.~ - -TT.
Just listed and priced at 517,500 £V9SE 1° Ji0S£rrAk ^9°D
with good term*. Exclualv* agent. ^<:h!n9nd W-huIbu mnro wlth t00** term*. Exclusive agent,

nf. J Moore. 386-7545.

LN^JdS^tS^1 L New ouroid roo .
------- _Jod street, close to

shopping. Ideal home for 
Mr

STATELY MANSION 
DEL I G 87 FUL CONVENIENT 
VIEW LOCATION featuring fe“?N t’^^STdER^

7Eu5xiS°WC»^ORj?AevER*R: 
VITING ENTRANCE HALL. EN

appointed -DINING ROOM KIT 
CHEN la MODERN AS 
TOMORROW with CHARMING 
SPACIOUS DINING AREA. One 
step to the laundry room. The DEN 
IS LARGE AND CONVENIENT

FAIRFIELD '
4 BEDROOMS

Large family home with 4 
rooma close to the a,
^M.’jr’beisk*’

2S5S5
K SSSST « I2S£*^“
314.950 on terms. J. D. SKOTi 
674L Northwestern Securltlee 1

X. ..t- « a I

entrance as well as 
ance. FOUR OR FIVE

SORRY
1065 PRIMROSE 

SOLD

CITY BROKERAGE LTD.

the ----------
BEAOTaUL BEDROOMS.' 5 SETS walk- 
OF PLUMBING. Very SPACIOUS SECLI 
GROUNDS well over the H acre. —- 
“ ’ ‘ seU fast at 83*000. TO
____ ^EASE DIAL CUFF
STRETCH. 382-9145 or 883-7438.
Sorry no drive-bys. Victoria Realty 
Ltd.

NEW HOMES ■ 
Hillview Avenue 12 
FROM 636.966

0MMSK5>“IK

j. McLaren 
CONSTRUCTION

TILUCUM-CAREY

black to actiool. 
P-L U9.300.
BEAUTIFUL NEW STUCCO 3-
bedroom home an Ftoltyean.- File. 
Place. Carport High beoemaw -3-

! ! STOP ! !
This ad could save you a tot 
time and money.
Are you thinking about buying 
new home???
Or have you talked about build-FOR SALE BV OWNER. 3-BED- , „ - - — 

room home plu. rumpua room and '"ffj
small bedroom In basement. Cloae 
to schools and shopping centre. 6 
per cent NHA mortgage at 187 per 
month P.I.T. 56.750 cash to 
mortgage required to handle at full 
^rice of 517.900. Principals only. 658-

— Great „ 
possibilities. It s a 2-bedroom 
step handyman special at 58.250. 
Phone LAURIE GILES. 385-2471 
(anytime) Johnston and Co.

548 BEACH DRIVE 
UNOBSTRUCTED SEA VIEW

8-room post and beam contempor
ary. 2 full bathrooms, electric 
heating. Prlnclplto only. 536,500. 388- 
4844 after 1 p.m.

-s * % “

5BEDRM. 7-Y1EAR-OLD „„

□pen 
View t

few minutes to inquire about the 
new homes and our available kgs 
in the Gordon Head. Colwood 
Sidney areas.
All these homes can be financed 
through NHA or privately to suit 
you. Pick the home or the lot am 
design of home you prefer snd 
will fix’* you a price without 
obligation.

DON BUTLER 
in-sat)

OLYMPIC HOMES LTD 
1015 Fan StrroL

^. L̂mD\RHANESUBE,DR^

1060 Terrace Avenue 
Otto Leeement. builder. 382-say

VLA PROPERT 
F^SALE^Il-bitiit." brtiL.

&'*S!!Lbo-rn-'--hyPhone 656-2766.
SAANICH

4063 GRANGE 8 ROOMS, 3 LOTS. 
112.000 Owner. Miss Chambers. *'817 

IMcClure.
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ISO HOUSES FOR SALE30 Btltlu fflnlottt*t. Victorio, B.C., Saturday, Juno 17

HAGAR & SWAYNE 
LTD.

614 Yale, Street J4I-K31
Member ol the Real Estate Board

J. U.
WHITTOME 

& OO- LIMITED 
ESTD. 1606

Viclona-Duncen-Chematnu, 
fIK FORT STREET

HAGAR & SWAYNE 
LTD.

n< Yatet Street 3810531
Member of the Real Estate Board

NORTHWESTERNNORTHWESTERN NORTHWESTERN

COMMONWEALTH 
TRUST COMPANY 
REAL ESTATE DIVISION 

623 Yates Street 388-5155

ot Victoria 
Ltd.

ot Victoria 
Ltd.

Victoria
Ltd.

D. F. HANLEY
AGENCIES LTD. 

1191 OOUULAS STREET

OPEN HOUSE 909
GOVT ST. 

or
Branch Office 

3200 Quadra St.

909
GOV’T ST. 

or
Branch Office 

3200 Quadra SL

3700 CRAIGMILLAR 
IONE BLOCK EAST OF QUADRA) 

(OFF TATTERSALL)

SATURDAY. JUNE 17 
1:30 to 4:30

Modem home In secluded setting. 2 
bedrooms up, 2 bedrooms down. 
Large living room, separate dining 
room, full basement Large lot. 
Asking J18.500.

Cosy, 3-bedroom, no-step bungalow. 
Exceptionally clean with well-kept 
lawn and garden. Ideal for small 
family and close to shops, buses, 
schools. Full price 512,950.

LEN EBBEL1NG 
J. C. ALLAN 

384-0531 (ANYTIME)

OPEN HOUSE 
1921 LEYNS ROAD 

SATURDAY 
2 P.M. TO 8 P.M.

Branch Office 
3200 Quadra SL

NORTHRIDGE 
NEW LISTING

Tha QUALITY 5-yr.okl lull baw- 
ment home Is In EXCELLENT 
rand,tion and is being offered for 
the first time. It features a 
SPACIOUS L-shaped living rm., 
dining rm.. with FIREPLACE and 
GLEAMING Oak floors. BRIGHT 
elec, kitchen, with AMPLE cup-| 
boards, 3 BRS. on the main floor, 
and 1 DN, 4-pce. bath, tber's a 
roughed in RR. plus workshop 
area, it s on a LARGE lot. Just 1 
block from school, and 2 blocks 
from the bus, and has a LARGE 
6t**i NHA mortgage with VERY 
GOOD payments. (Hurry on this 
one). PHONE NOW to 388-1271. 

ROY HINCHCLIFFE 
Well Priced at 317.W0

OPEN HOUSE 
3016 HULL ROAD 
Saturday, 1 to 4 

2 BLKS. OFF JACKUN
385-6741

OPEN house;
SATURDAY J7» P.M. 

ROYAL OAK
4702 WEST SAANICH ROAD 

THREE BEDROOM,
FULL BASEMENT

BUNGALOW ON 1* ACRES 
BOB HAGUE GEOFF BUCK

885-7761

XXXXXXXXXXX

1250 sq. ft main floor 
Full concrete basement 
2 complete bathrooms 
Counter range, oven, dlsl.washer 
Double Carport. Sundeck above 
Firm price 534,900.
Mrs. Marquis 
in attendance 
388-5155 or 477-6458

“OPEN HOUSE’’ 
646 RIDGEBANK 
SAT. 1 to 6 P.M.

1351 VINING”
Must; be sold: 6-room 2-storey 

- older type. Modernized. Idea* 
family home. 17.000. Phon«

MADGE HOLE 
DON ROBBINS 

384-6531 (ANYTIME)

That Just 517.000 can buy a 
twt>bedroom, basement home, 
living room with fireplace, 
separate dining room, sunroom 
nice kitchen in a peaceful 
secluded area of dignified 
homes. Early possession, good 
terms. Seeing is believing, so 
call 385-6741 and ask for 
JOHN CHAPMAN to show 
you this delightful home.

LOOK ! ! 
FAMILY HOMES 
IN YOUR AREA

“LOVELY
BRENTWOOD
PROPERTY’’

Only 1 block from the sea at 
beautiful Brentwood Bay Just 
ready to receive the house of 
your dreams. Call 385-6741. 

Peter W. Bardon

Burnside 515.500. 3 bedrooms, full 
cement basement. Built-in oven and 
stove. Needs work.

Jubilee 517,85a Immaculate 2-bed
room home with eating area and 
dining room, basement, extremely

better than new condition. 
Living room 18x17 with raised 
hearth fireplace. Dining room 
with custom built china cabi
net divider to a dream I 
kitchen. Large 4-pce. vanity | 
bath with colored fixtures and 
tiled bath area. 3 lovely 
bedrooms with good closet

OPEN HOUSE 
Sat, 11 a.m. - 5 p.ra. 

$32,900
8644 DENCROSS TER.

This aea view property Is situa 
Just south of the Experimer 
Farm. Turn right on Amity Dr 
then left on Dencross. This n

HIGH QUADRA 
SECLUSION

OPEN HOUSE 
-4:30 p.m. SATURDAY 
783 FAIRVIEW ROAD SPACIOUS family HOME on a 

lovely LARGE LOT with an abun 
dance of FRUIT TREES and 
SHRUBS. 2 BEDROOMS. large 
family kitchen, dining room, living 
room with hardwood floors ana 
fireplace on main floor. 2 EXTRA 
BEDROOMS, laundry room, work
shop In FULL HIGH BASEMENT. 
Asking 518,500.

DON ROBBINS 
MADGE HOLE 

384-0531 (ANYTIME)

“QUALITY 4 BEDROOMS”
Older very comfortable home 
in excellent are*. Near Uni
versity school. Remodelled. 
Garage. 517.000 with terms. F T. OWENS, 385-6741 or 477- 
227a

No step two bedroom home. Cozy 
living room with fireplace. 
Remodelled kitchen with large 
eating and utility area. Separate 
garage, fully fenced tot. 58.250. 
about 51.400 down. 575 month. J. M. 
Toothlll In attendance. 388-5155,

MORE FINE HOMES BY 
BISHOP and MANN

- CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
2,300 SQUARE FEET 

*27.400

A terrific home close to new Gor
don Head Campus with loads of 
lovely living area on two floors. The 
main floor la a superlatively spa
cious three' bedroom plan with L

basement, double plumbing, on 
view tot

Oak Bay 534,500. 4 bedrooms,
separate dining and living room, 
built-in sprinkling system.

CEC McCULLOCH 
386-0503, 384-0531 (Anytime)

HAULTAIN 3 SUITES S-Bedroom home. Askinf 
514,000. Could be financed bj 
C.M.H.C. with low monthlj

Biyments. Mayfair district 
Iving-room w4th fireptace, 
large windows, full basement 

See this soon. Call 385-6743 
anytime.

Ask for Bernice Weir 
or John Molyard

'FLOWERY BOWER"
2-Bedroom LARGE living room, 
dining roc*n, LARGE kitchen with 
utlUty area. OAK floors. All units 
Identical. 5320 monthly Income. 
Best buy at 527.75a

A. FORBES 
J. M. TOOTHILL

Fruita galore. Cupboards to

2-bdrm cosy liome.
Near Esqulmalt beach.
Oflers to 59.000.

BURNSIDE MAYFAIR
De. luxe construction. 4 bed
rooms. 2 baths. Sundeck.

STRATHCONA PARK 
$15,200

FAMILY HOME ctoae to SCHOOLS, 
SHOPS and TRANSPORTATION. 
Two BEDROOMS, LIVING ROOM 
with FIREPLACE. DINING ROOM. 
ELECTRIC KITCIIIR, 4-pce. 
BATHROOM THRU HALL, hill 
HIGH BASEMENT with REC. 
ROOM and 3rd BEDROOM. 
Laundry room plumbed for washer 
and dnrer. Well treed, fenced

“OPEN HOUSE’ 
SAT. 2-5 P.M. 
822 NEWPORT

tion are the order-of-the-day and 
not one room is small. Downstairs 
via a finished stairway la one of 
the best family recreation centers 
I have seen with a snooker-billiard 
room,* a family room with ((replace 
and a cozy den with bookshelves fid SniSSl 2 ore. bath .U .with 
wwmlew tunkm floor, A finished 
utility area with cabinet, and a 
huge drive-ta garage from rear 
complete* a perfect house problem 
solution. Schools practically at door 
and goll courae Just a walk away.

C. G. Heisterman A Co. 
Ltd.

121 Btamhard SL 383-4161 JUST WHAT 
DAD ORDERED I

MOUNT DOUGLAS $19,300 4-5 bdrm*. Large living room, 
dining mom and electric kit
chen. Temalated bath. *16.500. 
GWINN KELLY. 585-4741.

OPEN HOUSEOAK BAY 
BEACH DRIVE 
$35,000

but not expensive in the 
This is it — exclusive 
sought-after Richmond- 
Cedar Hill X Road area. 
This bungalow style 
home is very modernis
tic and only 4 years old. 
There is a large living 
room with L-shaped din
ing room, electric kit
chen and two large bed
rooms, automatic oil 
heating and drive-in gar
age. The strawberries 
need picking and the 
roses are blooming. To 
view please call 

GLADYS McCLURE, 385-6741

Madge Hole 
Don Robbins 

384-0531 (ANYTUlE)

TREES, VIEW, LOCATION
This property has all three. 
It's close in; but not hemmed 
In. The lot Is 12’XUF giving 
you ample room to breathe. 
There are two bedrooms, kit, 
LR and DR with stone fire
place In this very comfortable 
home. Try your offer and 
down payment on the asking 
price of 515,750.

Dave Nelson-Smith 
385-4741 or 386-6233

A RED CENT IN 
FAIRFIELD 

517.500
OWNER TRANSFERRED

LANSDOWNE AREA 
3 BEDROOMS

PERFECT for a family with k 
ace children. 3 BEDROOMS 
MAIN FLOOR, thru hall, LAI 
LIVING ROOM with flrepl 
compact kitchen wtth ADJOIN 
DINING AREA. 4-pce. bathn

•HIGH LOCATION’’
i YEARS OLD

3-bedroom stucco bungalow. 
“L” shaped living dining room 
with F.P. Large electric kit-

CORDOVA BAY 
WATERFRONT

utility, pimd WD. OOM he,At^-TTus
2-bedroom suite wtth lan 
living room, electric kitchen, 
nee bath. Utility pimd W-l

‘•MANY LOOK, BUT’t 
FEW ARE FOUND’’Madge Hole 

Don Robbins 
384-0531 (ANYTIME)

Close to St. Patrick’s and 
shopping centre, this Is a 
newly painted older home 
with large LR. 22x13’, dining 
room and 2 bedrooms. F.C. 
basement with extra room. 
OOM heating. Garage. F.P. 
513.900 Terms. Just call 
FRED HULLY at 382-9981 or 
3854741.

HIGH FERNWOOD

518.700
THREE BEDROOMS 

REC ROOM AND BAR 

Like ad£u,PPcry fish ltu get away
Near Lake Hill and Quadra Is this 
immaculate home with a compact 
three bedroom or two bedroom den

hardwood Doors and a fireptace 
that has never been used. 4 pee. 
vanity bath is off family eating area 
aad mMrtU thru-hall. Kitchen has 
back-entry and Is a real step saver.

UPLANDS EXECUTIVEFAIRFIFT.n
OFF OAK BAY AVENUE 

1022 BANK ST. 
4-bedroom family home

Completely remodelled — stucco 
bungalow with full basement, alum
inum windows — panelled wall in 
LR and DR, > large bedrooms, 4- 
pce. bath with vanity — exception
ally large elec, cabinet kitchen, 
fan. range and garbage-disposal unit 
Included. LR and DR 28x12, rug In 
room included, utility off kitchen, 
full basement with two large bed
rooms, D-I garage, all new wiring 
and copper plumbing. Toilet and 
shower, low taxes, excellent terms, 
a pleasure to show. Full price 115,- 
950. Stuart Crickmay, 388-5155 or 
385417a

ON ONE ACRE LANDSCAPED 
LOT this home has 1000 SQ. FT. 
ON THE MAIN FLOOR comprising 
GUEST SIZED LIVING AND 
DINING ROOM, spacious aU 

, BUILT-IN ELECTRIC KITCHEN, 
’ BREAKFAST NOOK. DEN, 3 BED

ROOMS. AND 2 BATHROOMS, with 
1 a massive SUNDECK. The BASE

MENT has space for 2 EXTRA 
BEDROOMS. COMPLETED REC. 
ROOM. FULL BATHROOM. UTIL
ITY AND WORKSHOP. Only 8 

1 years old. This Is an outstanding 
buy. Asking 546.960. Easy terms.

$5,950
HOW ABOUT THAT!

Newly painted on the 
outside and prioed to 
sell so that DAD can 
paint the inside. Large 
living room, two good 
size bedrooms, kitchen 
with dining area, utility 
room. There are THREE 
adjoining lots available 
to make almost % of an 
ACRE. Address: 1386 
Courtland Road just off 
Interurban. This is a 
TERRIFIC BARGAIN 
so please hurry and call.

NEAR UNIVERSITY 
4 BEDROOMS 
$28,900

Attrerilve white CohxU»l type 
restdenre. welkin* distance 
from Uvtc. Beautiful kitchen 
ha* family stae estate area. L-

ROOMS

SELL YOUR HOUSE

479-6900BYRON BISHOP,
HANDYMAN’S SPECIAL 

CENTRAL PARK 
$5,150

MONTREAL TRUST 
1057 Fort 386-1386-0477TERRY MANN,

OFFICE: 185-7761

“BARGAIN HUNTERS!!"

SYLVAN LANE 
TO TOP OF THE WORLD 
PANORAMIC SEA VIEW

Tudor home wtth 4 bedroom* and 2 
bathroom*. Situated on top of

“VLA VLA VLA” 
LANGFORD

Tbl* dandy 4-bedroom family 
home on over a half-acre 
may be Ju«what you are 
ookta* for. Op a dandy well 

tandsesped lot, It'* perfect for 
bringing up that family in thia 
low tax area. School* and 
transportation near. May ba 
bought under VLA or by 
excellent term* and the 
balance carried by the owner. 
Large double garage wtth 20x20 
workshop behind IL Open to 
offers at the asking price of 
*16.500. To view dial 388-6141. 

Ask for John Molyard

MOUNT DOUGLAS 
3-4 BEDROOMS

COLONIAL $19,950 

of town TRANSFER make*

"ROLLING HILLS” 
PASTORAL PLEASURE 
ROYAL OAK

Almost H Acre 
1534 Sq. Ft. of House

STARTER—RETIREMENT 
$1,500 DOWN

White siding with blue shutters is 
the exterior of this very neat 
pleasant home on a 121’x73’ lot Oi 
teat, plumbed for automatic 

washer. Full price fll.300. For 
further particulars call MRS. 
MARQUIS, 388-5155, anytime.

Edwin Nylvek. 388-4271

HIGH QUADRA 
$12,500

RUDY ROST 
384-0531 (ANYTIME)KING GEORGE TERRACE

kneiy P. R. BROWN A SONS 
LTD.

762 Fort Street 385-3*35
HIGH QUADRA 

$17,500
CLOSE TO EVERYTHING

THREE BEDROOMS 
MODERN BUNGALOW 

In the desirable area of LANS
DOWNE-RICHMOND area, thia 
lovely borne features an “L" 
Shaped living and dining mom. 
bright kitchen, thru hall to vanity 
bath, three apartoua bedroom*, 
large utility room attached carport 
and- white stucco exterior. Good 
term* at *14,950. CALL REG

C. N. MONTAGUE 
OO. LTD.

OPEN HOUSE 
2968 CEDAR HILL ROAD 

SAT. 1 to 4 P.M.
Two-bedroom stucco bungalow 
with matching garage. Compact 
and convenient Low down pay
ment or reduction for cash. 
Immediate occupancy. For prior 
viewing call

JACK TURNER. 385-3435 
ASKING $12,900

NATIONAL TRUST 
CO. LTD. 

388-5451
CARNARVON

$17,900

384-9318, 478-3536

UNIVERSITY SCHOOL 
AREA

OAK BAY - WILLOWS 
8 ROOMS—SECLUDED 
EXCLUSIVE

Charming older home in first 
class condition located close to all 
schools, few steps to beach. All 
rooms are spacious, LR 21x16. DR 
18x12, kitchen 18x10, 2 BDRMS, 4- 
plece bathroom, up concealed 
stairs are 2 BR 19x12. 12x12. Full 
concrete basement with extra 
piece washroom, laundry room, 
games room. This is a well 
arranged and appointed family 
home, set in a most attractive

COLWOOD 
4 BEDROOMS 

2 BATHS 
RUMPUS ROOM 

$19,500
3 Bedroom* $10,700 

MOO DOWN (IN THE BANK) 
nd good credit reflag ell finance 

PAY *88 PER MON. ON CMHC 
NEWLY DECORATED - AGE a

ESQ UIMALT $11,900 
QUIET RESIDENTIAL AREA
AVAILABLE 1st JULY

value in this dty home 
has been expensively re- 

lled-^wn Pay05601 *2,500,
J.’ P. H. EVANS

FOR YOUR MONEY 
NHA 7%

“GOING FISHING?” 
GOLFING?

I OR READ THAT BOOK?ROYAL OAK 
2tt ACRES 

SPLIT LEVEL HOME
If you like room to roam see this! 
The front ltt acres is cleared 
suitable for garden, etc. and the 
rear is in tall trees, rocks and 
winding trails. The home is split- 
level and has 2 good bedrooms, 
double closets and a 4-pce. vanity 
bath on the first leveL Up a few 
steps to a comfortable living room 
with old brick fireplace, wood 
panelled walls and panoramic view 
windows. L-shape dining with 
sliding doors to wrap around 
sundeck and medium sized cheery 
kitchen. The lower level has a 
finished rumpus room, laundry 
faclllUes and very good storage. 
There Is a large workshed, a well 
for the garden. Price asked Is 
528,000. Some terms, possible VLA.

RON SCATTERGOOD 
478-1974 384-0531

OAK BAY BORDER 
2-bedroom no-*tep retirement 
•tarter. Only IS yean old. In 
maculate condition.

$11,900 
with terms

Call Stan Turner
477-1635 or 385-1431

“MOUNT VIEW HIGH”
3 BEDROOMS 
NEW EXCLUSIVE

Crisp new listing priced to 
sell quickly. In exceptionally 
fine condition, this dandy'

• OAK BAY - LANSDOWNE 
Located on choice Woodburn Ave. 
is this lovely 3 bedroom. 1,400 sq

•CENTRAL SAANICH”
JIX ROOM BUNGALOW

Lovely view erf straits and 
Mount Baker. Approx. % of 
an acre of land. Fruit trees 
galore, nice shrubs etc. Living 
room, dining room, 3 bed
rooms, OOM heat Retirement 
special. On Pat Bay Highway. 
*9.200. Phone ROY E. HILLS,

MT. VIEW DISTRICT

trees. shrubs and perennial. 
Priced (clear title) at only 
*16,900. You'll not be sorry 
you locked at tbl* exclusive. 
To view call 38S<741 anytime. 
Ask lor Jahn Molyard

BUY DIRECT 
NEW N.H.A. HOMES 

IN GORDON HEAD AREA

3 BEDROOMS 
QUALITY HOMES 

UNIVERSITY AREA - LU
"JUBILEE JEWEL" 
CLEAR TITLE $8,400

Spotless one-bdrm hoipe. Cosy 
living room with wood burning 

; fireplace, electric kitchen with
dining area. Full bemt, auto 

i heat, new wiring, copper pip
ing, fenced and nicely land
scaped. Call RACHEL or ART 
PARSONS, 385-6741 anytime.

jme. Just 112,950 with 
financing already

. and reasonable taxes. A 
to show! John C (Jack) 
of Henderson Realty, 385-

TRI-LEVEL

—Contemporary 
—3 Bedrooms 
—Feature Fireplace 
—Close to school, shops 

and transportation 
-Value at $18,500

RAY SMITH, 385-674! 
Northwestem Securities Ltd.

100 CONARD ST. 
VIEW ROYAL 
EXTRA LOT

PRICE REDUCED

P. R- Brawn A Son* have 
mortgage money 
always available.

‘JUST LISTED”
•7) !

Original owner transferred, this 
fine 3-bdrm NHA home, built 
by Congdon Construction only 8 
years ago. has large living

PLANNING TO BUILD? 
ONFUSED? NEED HELP?
LPI CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD. 
® CALL 3S6-6191 
ASK FOR JACK DAVIS 4 - bedroom, double plumbed 

home. Oil furnace, heavy wiring, 
drive-in garage. Close to schboi., 
plaza and park. Full price, 116,000. 
Reasonable downpayment. Call 388-

KAfiAPT CONSTRUCTION (XX LTD.
spariding H.W. floors. 4-pce. 
Van. Bath. Full high bsmt. with 
extra bdrm and drive-in gar
age. Immaculate grounds. 
Good 6 per cent mtge payable 
692 P.LT/ Well worth your in
vestigation. Only IlT.SOt). Call 
3854.741 or

C. PIMLOTT, 477-8463 
W. WOOD, 479-2748

WHY PAY RENT?
BY BUILDER

and 3 bedroom homes from 
1380 to 621,500. Low down 
rmeftt or trades will always 

considered.
-1711 August Construction

2 HOUSES ON 1 
centre. Needs work. 
J. Ettema at 383-7115. 
Ettema RealtySxS DUPLEX

2 bedrooms. Newly decorated. 
Centrally located. Excellent rev
enue. 6% per cent mortgage- 
Principals ndy. 3R2-1421 daytime. I

OAK BAY—2-YEAR-CLD MEDAL-

JACK ROGER

P.LT/


150 .1OUSK FOR SALI 150 HOUSES FOR SALE 150 HOUSES FOR SALE 150 HOUSES FOR SALE 150 HOUSES FOR SALE Batin (Kolintifrt. Victorio, B.C?, Sqhjrdov, June 17
MEARS A WHYTE 

OAK BAY REALTY l-Ttt 
21 98 OAK BAY AVE.

OAK BAY OFFICE

OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY. 1-4 P.M. 

1222 MONTEREY AVE.

SWINERTON RITHET AGENCIES 

LIMITED
VIC. WEST-ESQ. 
$1,500 DOWN 
BAL. AS RENT

1800 - 
BLANSHARD

1002 GOV’T 
384-8126

A sound and well-planned 
FOUR - BEDROOM home, 
having a distinct Colonial 
flavor to liie decor. You will 
enjoy this 4-bedroom home 
with den. fcTmal dining 
room, living room with fire
place and absolutely NEW 
14x18 kitchen with breakfast 
room. Excellent basement, 
new furnace, copper plumb
ing. Come and stake your 
ciaim to thia lovely home in 
the best block on MON
TEREY. >20,900. For prior 
appointments to view, please 
call 'Lynette Delahunt. 
385-7707 anytime.

OPEN HOUSE 
SATURDAY 2-5 P.M.
9K5 GLORIA PLACE 
Off Cordova Bay Road

Brand new contemporary 3 
BR home. Superb sea view, 
close to stores, schools, sea 
and boat launching. An ar
tistic blending of panelling, 
carpeting and wallpaper, 
combined with an attractive 
•open plan’’ layout make 
this a really charming home. 
To be sold this weekend. 
All offers re terms, trades 
or price will be courteously 
considered. Full price 
125.900. Phone G. S. Black- 
bum at 385-7707 or residence

OPEN HOUSE 
SAT. 2:00 to 5:00 P.M. 
2704 BELMONT AVE. 

NEAR JUBILEE

2 ACRES 
2 SPARKLING 

BUNGALOWS 
NEW-EXCLUSIVE 

Here is your opportunity to 
chase two homes, rent one tc 
the mortgage and live in 
other—these homes feature— 
Living raw with heatilator 
places—2 Bedrms each—spot 1«

1010 GOVERNMENT1010 GOVERNMENTImmaculate is the only word to 
describe this 2 BR full basement 
home, look at these features:
-LGE. SEP 2-CAR CARPORT 
-ALL CEMENT DRIVEWAYS AND

OPEN HOUSE 
1631 GARNET 
SATURDAY 1:30-4:38 P.M.

Cupboards galore: Completely 
redecorated both intide and out. 
this 8-yr.-old home is excep
tional value at 318.300. Ingen 
kiusly designed with an eye to 
easy living. Main floor features 
2 bedrooms, living room with 
shiny new hard-wood flows, 
separate dining room, vanity 
bathroom, and kitchen with eat
ing area. Carpeted stairway to 
a fully developed basement with 
bedroom, large rumpus. 2 pee. 
bathroom, de luxe work shop 
area and drive-.in garage 
Plumbed for laundry on both 
levels. Well shrubbed lot with 
double frontage. Costa nothing to 
look and voull be pleasantly 
surprised. Advance viewing rail 
JOYCE MILLER, 398-3231 or 
477081.

WALKS
—LARGE FAMILY KITCHEN. ALL 

ELECTRIC
-GERDEN. FRUIT TREES. PLUS 

NICELY LANDSCAPED 
GROUNDS

-CLOSE TO ALL CONVENIENCES 
-BONDED T. AND G. ROOF 
-EASY TERMS

For more information and to view 
call Ron Black. 385-9785.

-Three bedrooms. .
—Living room 
—Electric kitchen.
—Laundry nook.
—Basement 
—Oll-O-Matlc heating.
Remarkable older home with ample 
living spare all on one floor, 
including laundry nook wired and 
plumbed for washer and dryer, new 
wiring, new copper plumbing, work 

‘bench in the basement. All in 
excellent condition and spotlessly 
clean.

$11,500
WITH 31.500 DOWN AND CMHC 
MORTGAGE TO APPROVED 
PURCHASER.

ERIC A. MACFADYEN
382-4251 Night or Day

SELL OR TRADESEMI-SECLUDED 
COUNTRY SETTING 
RETIREMENT

SO COLOR PHOTO 
WINDOW DISPLAY3 bed room home on a large 60x185 

lot on the edge of town, low taxes, 
country-like living. The owner will 
consider a TRADE FOR REVENUE 
PROPERTY. Oolj J yrs. oid with 
auto, oil heat, plumbed and wired 
for automatic washer and dryer 
Try your down payment.

trie kitchens—all/ new elect
heat—stucco exteriors and Imma 
late in all respects—The 2 acres i 
located high and complet 
cleared—Full Price Just 321.500 

DICK JAMES, 385-2481

DRIVE BY
3977 (rORDON HEAD RD. 

IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION

The owners are Just waiting to 
move into their new home. 
They are anxious to sell and 
await your offer on this 3- 
liedroom home. This could be 
the buy for the person who 
shops around. Please do not 
disturb the owners but 

Call DEL HOEGI 
388-7521

4938 SEARIDGE DRIVE 
LOOK FOR SPECIAL 

ANNOUNCEMENT WEEK- 
END DISPLAY AD.MOUNT VIEW 

3-B.R. FAMILY HOME 
OWNER TRANSFERED 
JUST 515,900
And priced to sell is this full- 
basement 12-yr.-young home situ
ated on nicely landscaped 88x130 ft. 
lot with shrubs and fruit trees. 
Very close to all conveniences, 
'schools, stores and transportation'. 
This home has 17X18 Llv. Room 
with fireplace; very spacious kit
chen with ample dining area; 3 
itedrooms and 4-pce bath. The full

ASKING $13,000 

ELLWOOD NAULT
ESQUIMALT 

COSY BUNGALOW 
$10,500

Cule stucco bungalow encircled by 
s white picket fence and situated 
on a quiet street, an ideal starter 
or retirement home featuring:
—COay Living Room 
—-2 Bedrooms
—Cabinet Electric Kitchen with 

utility or small 3rd Bedroom off
—3-pc. Bathroom 
—Giant Separate Garage 
•-All new thermostatically con

trolled electric heat 
DICK JAMES, 385-2481

OPEN HOUSE <
964 NICHOLSON STREET 
SATURDAY 2-5

3-bedroom. 1-year-old horns on 
nicely treed large sewered lot 
6'* per cent mortgage. 14x20 
living room; 9x12 dining room 
lovely carpeting included. Full 
basement with some deveiqprpe^ti 
started. MUST SELL OWNER 
TRANSFERRED. For further 
details contact Messrs. ANDER
SON. SOUTHWARD or BUTLER 

884-8128

4JMW

A QUALITY HOME 
HIGH UPON A HILL 
SWEEPING VIEWS

LANGFORD 
51.000 DOWN 

Modem 2-bedroom bungalow 
a high (reed lot. Specs 
rooms, large utility area, 
tax,, and eaay buying 
FULL PRICE $11,900 

PHIL SIMPSON 
388-7521

LAVENDER LADY 
SPECIAL 

HIGH-GORGE
DO YOU LIKE ROCK?

This delightful bungalow has the 
most intriguing back garden with 
seclusion at the bottom of the rock 
garden and wonderful views from 
the top. The home Is also built like 
a rock with a large 20* living room, 
small dining room, electric tdtehen. 
spacious entrance hall and 2 lovely 
bedrooms. Full high basement oil 
heat, drive-in garage. All in 
beautiful condition.

ASKING 315.200
382-4381 MRS. LAVENDER 383-9120

OPEN HOUSE 
2651 BLACKWOOD 
SAT. 1:30-4:30

3 bedrm. stucco family home. 
Living rm, and dining-rm.. F.P.,

3 BEDROOMS 
VALUE PLUSTERRIFIC VIEWS 

SOUTH OAK BAY 
335.000 4 BRS

Family home or duple 
cated on high ground in ;
Oak Bay offering magnil 
views from Race Rocks, 
the Olympics to the San 
Islands. This 4-bedrwx... _ 
bathroom home is now being 
occupied as a duplex, but Its 
reconversion to a single lam- 
lly home simply involves 
opening a door. There is a 
magnificent living room, 
large dining room and bed
room or den on the main

4258 CEDAR HILL RD. 
will be “ « '.,4
OPEN FOR INSPECTION * 
SAT., 17 JUNE—3-8 P.M. *

If you are in the market Juris* 
BRAND NEW HOME of superior , 3 
construction and deston - u £4 

COME AND SEE TH IS ONE A 
Delightfully different from others 
in its price range, with a'-"1 X 
distinctive French Provincial 
atmosphere 3 bedrooms. 3 bath- 
rooms, with lots of room' tot ■’ 
further development If required.

rx lo* 
South 
ificentESQUIMALT "

3 BEDROOMS 
NEW OIL HEAT 
QUIET STREET 

CLOSE TO NADEN 
FULL PRICE 59.900 

51,600 DOWN 
DICK JAMES, 385-2481

ROLSTON CRESCENT 
24 YRS. OLD—
1650 SQ. FT.
JUST 523,900
Thia attractive and apacloua home, 
In choke area, could not he 
replaced anywhere near the ahove 
a,kin, price. With many extra., 
thia family dwelling feature, a 
16x15 Llv. Room kith RH Fire-

4 BEDROOMS
$1,500 DOWN 

A neatly landscaped lot in a 
quiet location ia the setting for 
this well-cared-for home. The 
living room with fireplace and 
hardwood floors with in-line 
dining room is spacious. There 
are 2 large bedrooms on the 
main floor. Upstairs there are 2 
unfinished bedrooms. Full bath
room on the main floor and a 
washroom In the basement. See 
lt and compare the value at 

$14,500
ERIC GRAHAM
388-7821 anyime

OPEN HOUSE 
1521 EDGEWARE 
SAT. 1:30-4:30

deck, Rumpua mom almoat c 
Dieted. Term. can be arranged. 

ASKING $22,500 

MARY HOLIZKINEW EXCLUSIVE 
IN THE HEART OF 

SOUTH OAK BAY 
NEAR THE VILLAGE 

AND THE SEA

Is attractively priced at 
335.000. For further infor
mation. please call J. W. 
Ritchie. 385-7707 anytime.

NO LAWN OR GARDEN 
SEAVIEW SUITE 
2 BRS. —821.000

No grass-cutting, no weeding 
or watering—yet you have all 
the comforts and space of a 
2-bedroom home with mag
nificent sea-vlew« by owning 
your own suite in a co
operative apartment block.

FUN IN THE SUN 
ON YOUR OWN 

WATERFRONT LOT 
WITH 2 COTTAGES

u. NEW LISTING 
Fishing, swimming, boating and 
Just plain loafing can be your way 
of life. This delightful seaside 
Property has TWO comfortable 
SUMMER COTTAGES - DIRECT 
ACCESS to a SANDY BEACH and 
Is conveniently situated just 8tt 
miles from the heart of Victoria. 
AU thia for Just:

$17,000
ED JUPP, 385-2481

PARE FEET 
IR ONLY

1888 LUXURIOUS 9Q1 
OF LIVING SPACE FO 

526,950SHAWNIGAN LAKE
DO NOT BYPASS THIS 
FOR VALUE 
WATERFRONT VIEW

NEAR UNIVERSITY 
SPOTLESS—SPUT 

3 year-old. 4-lavtl aput Is 
condition with , bedroom 
"L" ahaped living and dm 
family kitchen. IS' rump, 
and 12* dan (nr 4th ba

100 FT. WATERFRONT 
1.5 ACRES 

GORGE

this hi 
EXCLUI 
SHALL.

MILL BAY 
POSSIBLE VLA

Modern 2-bedroom view home 
on \ acre. Foyer to 1TX14* 
panelled living room, brick 
corner FP and feature wall. 
2O-X14- electric kitchen overlook
ing Mill Bay. 2 bathrooms on 
main floor 18x14* rumpus room. 
3 P. Workshop and storage in 
basement. 317.500 with terms. 
Call ETTIB POCOCK. 388-3231 
or 743-9432.

driveway that leads to a charming 
Colonial home of 15 years overlook
ing a most fantastic view and set in 
2 acres of seclusion. Lovely living 
room, separate dining room, modern

FAMILY LIVING 
Large 5-bedroom home situated 
high on the Oakland slope, offering 
view and excellent spacious living 
at a price the large family can 
afford. New furnace, wiring, roof, 
and with 3 bathrooms, this property 
is adequate tor 3 families owe 
your family has outgrown lt.

FULL PRICE 314,950 
Pat Murphy 385-8W4

I Bedroom Home. 319.480 
Cell DEL HOEGI 

388-7521
with open fireplace, perfect fo< 
entertaining or family living, also a 
fourth bedroom and ample space 
tor a second bathroom. The 
grounds are beautifully landscaped 
and offer seclusion with a mini
mum of maintenance. This 7-year- 
old home is close to schools, shops 
and transportation. It Is one of the 
most immaculate homes I have 
had the privilege of listing. Please 
call ___

BETTY RHEA

GARDNER AGENCIES 
LTD.

899 FORT 
305-1448

cash basis, in this case 
terms can be arranged. 
Please call me and we can 
discuss IL Exclusive list
ing. For further informa
tion. please call J. W. 
Ritchie. 385-770? anytime. 

FAIRFIELD
1434 BROOKE ST.
2 BEDROOMS 
SM.88B

This immaculate home situ
ated in a lovely garden with 
fruit trees, small fruits, etc., 
and conveniently located for 
transportation and schools, 
has in-line living and dining 
rooms with wall-to-wall car
pet, fireplace and sunroom 
off the dining room. The 
spacious kitchen boasts a 
breakfast nook. Full base
ment and drive-in garage. 
The size of the lot Is 89x120. 
33.000 down payment, 
monthly payments 3108. To 
view this neat home, call 
C G. Giddy. 388-7707 anv. 
time DRIVE BY. BUT 
PLEASE DO NOT DISTURB 
OWNERS.

818.800
3 BEDROOMS 
SOUTH OAK BAY

Spacious THREE BEDROOM 
tally home situated <w a 
quiet tree-lined road in South 
Oak Bay. Just a short walk 
to the village and handy to 
the schools. This home con
sists of a well-proportioned

FASCINATING SEAVIEW 
AND LOCATED 

WITHIN 120 YARDS OF
SANDY CORDOVA BAY 

BEACH
A modem home — only 1 year 
old — that could not be 
duplicated at the price, and in 
a setting such as this. Designed 
to take advantage of the view

DEAN HEIGHTS 
A LITTLE BIT BETTER 

-IMMACULATE 2 or I BED 
ROOMS.

-LARGE LR WITH FIREPLACE 
-**L” DINING ROOM 
-ELEC CABINET KITCHEN 

sOUTH-FACING SUNDECK 
-LOVELY GARDEN AT REAR 
-FULL DAYLIGHT BASEMENT 

ASKING $18,300 
(EASY TERMS AVAILABLE) 

ED JUPP, 385-2481

HAULTAIN-CEDAR HILL
ESQUIMALT 
8.35 PARKLAND 
$21,900

‘•SPIRALLING
COSTS’’

VISTA HEIGHTS AREA 
BRAND NEW LISTING

A beautiful 4-level home with 
Cathedral entrance built 1383 
high on rock in a setting of oak 
trees and attractive land- COUNTRY CHARM 

13,000 DOWN‘ like-rent** t e r m r. Inspect 
leisurely hut bring your 
cheque hook, because the 
price indicates a quick sale. 
BILL ANDERSON at North
western Securities Ltd. 385- 
8741 anytime or 479^648.

OAK BAY SOUTH 
8/10TH ACRE OF 
SECLUSION AND 
SEA VIEWS

Embracing an architect- 
home at diaunrtlon offet 
fuwat of family livtow. 
who will be leaving 
have full plan, of the

CEDAR HILL AREA 
3 BEDROOMS 

FAMILY ROOM 
Thia la a quality - built home with 
an Ideal floor plan for pleaiant 
living. hire and room. Ihe 13.15 
aouare feet feature — nice brlgbt 
living room with fireplace. *‘L" 
dining room. excellent cabinet 
electric kitchen. 3 good bedroom, 
and an excellent family room with 
aun room off. A full high basement 
ha, a convenient laundry room, 
apace for recreation roam aad oll-o- 
ntatlc heating. There lt n nod 
garaae end treeeewey. Price on 
large lot 626.51X1. Thia may be 
purchaaed »1th up to 12 acres. For 
further details and to view cell 
BRUCE COLECRAVI. 385-248L

BEAUTIFUL OAK BAY 
HOME ANTIQUE BRICK 

AND
LEADED WINDOWS

3 BEDROOMS 
$1,000 OR LESS DOWNOAK BAY BORDER 

NEW LISTING Neer ell amenities, sturdy older 
home with (harm. Greet potential

RETIREMENT OR 
STARTER HOME

Thie 2-bedroom. no-baaement home 
Il Healed In Colwood right on bus 
line, cioee to schools and beach. 
There la a large bright kltrhen. 
living room and dining room. 
Clectrle heating. 220 wring tor 
atove and dryer. Net taxes only 
H 00 per year. Try you cash offer. 
,<r terms with low down payment 
Asking price MEMO

EDITH GUTEMAR

HARRY
FOSTER
LTD.

59,700

MARY JAMES
Opposite "The Bay” 

1722 Dougtaa 102
SALT SPRING 

SEA, VIEW
Modern Bungalow, 6 y r. old on 107 
ec. Pertly wooded, on rite with aee 
v iew. On Isabella Road — 2 miles 
from Fulford Ferry LR In ribbon

Large elect kitchen. 2 Bedrooms. 
Insulated Lots water. Texes 1160

a little remodelling, but the 
baUiroom ia right up to date. 
Pull basement Plumbed for 
washer and dryer An ex- 
ceUent tome for Ihe young 
family end may be seen with 
Mr, D. R. McLeod. 366-7707 
anytime.

CHESTERLEA 
4 BEDROOMS 
320,800

IDEAL FOR THE YOUNG 
P^nLY THIS YEAR OLD 
HOME HAS A LOT TO 
OFFER. PLEASANT L1V- 
INC ROOM WITH BOW- 
MDtW AND ATTRAC
TIVE FIREPLACE. LARGE 
KITCHEN WITH BUILT- 
IN STOVE AND DISHWASH- 
ER BEDROOM WITH 
DOUBLE CLOSETS AND 
THREE FORE ADDITION
AL BEDROOMS. FOUR- 
PIECE VANITY BATH
ROOM. A LARGE BEAU
TIFULLY FINISHED REC
REATION ROOM DOWN 
AND AN ADDITIONAL 2- 
PCE BATHROOM. SITU
ATED ON A LARGE LOT 
WITH FENCED BACK GAR
DEN AND OFFERED WITH 
EXCELLENT TERMS AT

NEW LISTING 
WATERFRONT
3 YEARS OLD
4 BEDROOMS

□ORDOVA BAY 
SEA AND MT. VIEWS"ESQUIMALT SOUTH" 

HURRY FOR THIS!! 
FULL PRICE 516,500

5 ROOMS. BASEMENT 
LOVELY LOCATION 

Just listed! The most immacula 
home you’ll find. This home

STADACQNA PARK 
Is Just a block away from this 
delightful family home tucked 
away la a quiet see tail cm- 
eac off Fort Street. It’s well 
designed floor plan unites enter
taining as well as comfortable 
family living. 13x34 living room, 
13.8x14 separate dining room*.' 
11x18 den. large kitchen on the 
ground floor and 8 bedrooms -up. 
ltt bathrooms and full basement 
Is Included in the accommodatioa 
offered. •**.!
This type of home Is eagerly- 
searched lor aad seldom found, 
especially appealing to those W 
more conservative taste to whom 
charm aqd dignity ia more 
important than ulUa-modara utit

PANORAMIC VIEWS 
OVER PORTAGE INLET 

% ACRE
OAK BAY

RETIREMENT SPECIAL
moir ,t!rartj?e '’SH**ivSJbH'Kmi 
In a lovely aauing with privacy. 
Built lor preaaru owner of flntot 
material, and workmanahip, 2 
Bedroom, and Den. uulity off kit. 
rhen. attached garage. pa»» off 
anrnm and , Dining room. Term. 
J,"? ’u X pnaaemlnn Aaking
n4.M0. Pleaae coll MR' CUE-
L*icL."r ■n1' °ur

5 ROOMS
BASEMENT —O.O.M.

ONLY 510.450

DO LIT ME SHOW YOU 
THIS ENCHANTING HOMS 
TODAY !!!

You will be delighted with the 
wonderful views, the bright sunny 
kitchen, the 24-ft tiring room, the 
tnrittng mmdeck — in short by 
everything In this fascinating bun
galow.

Three bedrooms, full base
ment. extra room in the basement 
aad lots of other extras.

ONLY $18,900 \

ERIC A. MACFADYEN 
182-4251 Night or Day

shopping centre. 
Through hall pli 
floors. Nice livln; 
Dinette. Cab. ei

1!!OPEN HOUSE’!!

"ARMY" ARMSTRONG 
385-1448 Res. 479-28555ORDON HEAD 

NEW AND SPACIOUS
CATHEDRAL ENTRANCE

3 BRi
UNIVERSITY AREA 

Owner says tail ao fry your offer

HOW ABOUT THIS?
LOW 00*1 LIVING 
TAXES — HEATING — UPKEEP 

All the above are tha knroal oni

LANSDOWNE AREA 
NEW LISTING

naculate, modern. 3-bedroom 
• located la excellent reslden 

area. Large Uvtng room.

GEORGE RANDALL 
384-8100

CASA MARCIAAGKNCY

1-yr-old post and beam. 1.350 
sq. ft. 3 br., d.rm. and l.r. with 
wall-to-wall carpet. Full high 
basement, sen. garage, im- 
mnculate! D. L. Mscdonell, 388- 

anytime.

818.800
FAIRFIELD NEAR PARK

See thia clean tidy <5 bedrms.) 
older type up and down full 
basement home. A-l condition, 
oil HA heat. Close to “
HtIL Exclusive. J. M.
388-5555. Eves., 384-9902.

OAK BAY. 82L900
WILLOWS—.
3683 CADBORA BAY RD. 

SIX-ROOM HOME 
SEPARATE DR. FULL ™w- 
MENT. BEAUTIFUL MATURE 
GARDEN. CONVENIENT 
SCHOOLS. WILLOWS BEACH 
AND BUSES. EXLUSIVB LIST
ING.

OR 382-7777.

fll.SOO—LOW DOWN 
3409 STANLEY AVE 
INSPECT AND PURCHASE 1 ! 

SPACIOUS FAMILY HOME

4 BEDROOMS 
PLUS RUMPUS ROOM 

Out Royal Oak way. TI-IL In-line 
living and dining room. Big. big

lormallon. Mraw rail A. F. 
Gower. 382-7701 anytime. 

DAK BAY SOUTH 
SECLUDED COTTAGE 
MAGNIFICENT VIEW

Privacy- view.- Miniature 
Bulchart Garden, nearly 
one-half acre. Fbaaere in 
profualon, treea ahruba. a 
email amount of lawn and 
naturally terraced rock gar- 

. den. Screened from the road 
and netghbora. A almgty 
magnificent Mtllng for ItoM 
who appreciate pardenlng 
and can look after It. Large 
elevated patio making a 
natural aun trap Thia cot.

ESQUIMALT 512,200

QUADRA - FINLAYSON 
RETIREMENT SPECIAL. 
PRICE 5U.500 (terms)

NEAR UPLANDS 
OAK BAY-WILLOWS

Spadoua S-ROOM 2-badroom atucco 
home. PLUS large beautifully 
ftniahed recreation room In baae- 
ment Wall to wall carptta, vanity 
bathroom. Large Utting room, full 
dining room. Delightful electric

OWNER GOING 
TO ROME

Juat Imagine atepping from your 26- 
IL living room onto a ground-level 
hallo with large Illy pom wUN

MARY FRASER

522.900
MONTCLAIRE PARK 

5 BEDROOMS
JUBILEE AREA 
LOW DOWN PAYMENT

Taylor.
GORDON HEAD 
BUNGALOW 
H ACRE

ate. Cupboards 
what a lovely

INDITION AND 
FIND LOCATION 

L View by appolnt- 
re KB.M. McCand-

NORTHRIDGE

—Treed Lot 
-6,4% N.H.A. ' 
—3 Bedrooms 
—2 Fireplace*

FULL PRICE 510,950
METROPOLITAN 

REALTY LTD.tertxumecung bathrodm. Oc-

appointments to view, call 
D G. Whyte. 28*7701 any
time.

CITY OFFICE 
721 FORT ST.

OAK BAY SOUTH 
FOUR BEDROOMS 
EXTRA LOT

New Hating. Thia FOUR- 
BEDROOM home has a 
lovely M'xir living room 
and separate dining room an 
suitable for entertaining, 
plua a amal: den Datble 
plumbing Part baaement 
with concrete foundation, rdl- 
frrod hot-waltr heating The 
kitchen to large wkh NEW 
CABINETS. Should you need 
fine family a('\.mmndalion 
you ahouldn’t wall to aee 
ihto. Price 04.500. To view 
Cbk A A Chauvin. P64-0614

OAK BAY 
52,000 DOWN 

modern 6-rm

NATIONAL TRUST 
OO. LTD.

REAL ESTATE DEPT.

—Double Plumbing 
—WeU Planned 
-New School

Thi* choice home will sell 
fast at 522.500.

RAY SMITH, 385-6741 
Northwestern Securities Lid.

ESQUIMALT
515.900

Near to Saxe Point Park, thia 
Channing 2-bedroom home It per
fect tor a amaii family. Fun 
baaement. large rumpua room and 
lovely garden. They don t but tong 
In thia desirable area, ao call today 
for appointment to view.

JOYCE NEILL 
2863385 or 383-06M

CELLENT AT SU.SM* MR. 
CAMERON - MfldKB

»tl RITHET 8T.I 
S,SSJOWN^’7' PKR MONTH! 
HIGH RISE ZONE: I

5-room houae needing paint and 
repalra. only 28.560 F.xrlualve ¥#4.8? £ JL CAMERON.

BRAND NEW 
CUL DE SAC . 

FUL aeml-apUt level
M* IG. FT. OT ORAILOVELY HOME 

2 BEDROOMS 
PLUS LEGAL SUITE

GARDEN CITY 
511.900UPLANDS SECLUSION 

ON H ACRE WITH 
5 BEDROOMS dealrabla GORDON MAD* AREA’’ 

Cloae to tchnola and tranaportatton 
and oonaltung M 1682(7 living rm.

COUNTRY WATERFRONT 
TRULY A DE LUXE HOME 
6 BEDRMS , DEN. AND 
FAMILY ROOM

Beautifully appointed In 
way. conalating of a i 
Llv. Rm.. Hx». with 
Arlmna Sandatone P.f 
Rm 12x13. Cualom

Thia home of dtxltnrtton often the 
flneal In family living From tha 
entrance foyer alep inlo the large 
gueal alae living room (26 II) with 
feature tinplate an* glam doorr. 
Tha dining roan to aeparata and 
gueal Mat <31x111. Dan to convtA-

OPEN HOUSE 

579 BAKER

SATURDAY 17th JUNE 
1:3O-4:30 and 7:30-9 p.m.

51600 DOWN

10-yr.-old. full - basement. 
oo-M heated home, l blk to 
elementary acted In an ana 
of well - kept properties. A 
commanding view from the 
large living room with fire
place. Glistening hardwood 
floor* throughout. Asking 
117,900 and eaay monthly 
payments can be arranged. 
For prior viewing cell 

LEE FORBES 
385-1431 382-3541

QUADRA REALTY 
LTD.

GLENMANOR PARK 
COLWOOD

FULL PRICE 518,100 

aibdlvtotoa that dom nt look

516.900
FULL PRICE 

56.960 DRIVE BY 
570 OBED

or 588JI042

BEVERLEY QUINN

C Carpenter, 388.S5S6 Anytime
OAK BAY
HIGH LANEDOWNE
THREE BEDROOMS

Sftuaied m a choice view 
ktratlon. thia attractive atucco 
bungalow with attached garage. 
Conalating of E,apacloua 
tedtma Large llv. rm. wlih 
F.P. Din. rm. 10x31’ Electric 
cabinet kitchen and utility rm. 
Attractive 4-pce. hathrm. Plua 2- 
pre. down. Full high haaement 
with extra rm. or rec. rm.

c c*rKl5s5BUss:nun’n*

Excellent playground, pas- 
lure or garden. 4 hedroom 
semi-bungalow wily 17 year* 
old. Ample fruit tree*, 
shrub* and flower*. O-O-M 
heat and rumpus room. Kull

NEAT AND COSY 
IDEAL RETIREMENT
2 bedroomx living room, kitchen 
and aunporch. Lot, of itorage 
•pace. fetlM afreet _ ctoae to 
•hope and bug

FULL PRICE 
58.790

MRS. JOYCE BARLOW 
MMU1 or 678-Mol

bathroom. A concealed stair
way leads up to two addi
tional bedrooms and an exira 
bathroom which can be used 
or shut off as desired. There 
U a full | baaement with 
automatic oil hot - water 
hearing and drive-in garage. 
Thia home is excellent value 
at 328,300. Jack Mears, WELL BUILT. 2 BEDROOM. STUC- New 2-hrtJS^ hom?H”ll teoe- 

co home on quiet street, run baa. ment N.H.A. WIU consider trade-in 
mint, tplart bathroom, fireplace Alan 2 older type homer. For more 
In L room Asking OIL 100 with Ihlomtatlon phone 478-2070 
teraio. By owner. 382 2807. PHELPS CONSTRUCTION
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WRING OUR BRIEF ASSOCIATION? 

IVE FORMEP A SORT OF GRUPGIN&. 

ADMIRATION FOR VOUi 
MAY I HAVE SOME /A, 

SMALL TOKEN ID / 

REMEMBERTOO BY? / 7<rr in

NQW THAT YOUR WARRIOR BUDDIES 
HAVE LEFT, I'LL? LET TOU GO TOUR 

, WAY, AND I'LL GO MINE! ______
HOW ABOUT 

A LOCK OF 

YOUR HAIR?

ROYAL TRUST 
REAL ESTATE SALES DEPTSHAWNIGAN LAKE 

PROPERTIESKER ft STEPHENSON 
LIMITED

SERVING VICTORIA FOR 
OVER <0 YEARS

COUNTRY ESTATE?
Not quite, but there is over half 
an acre with privacy, ocean view. 
«lose to the beach, and Brent
wood Bay is famous fishing area. 
Small two-bedroom home ensures 
comfortable living. 884 Sluggett 
Road.

$12,950
Jonn Williams 385-34U

KER & STEPHENSON 
LIMITED

SERVING VICTORIA FOR 
OVER 80 YEARS

SHAWNIGAN LAKE 
SUMMER RETREAT 

Due to ill health the owner If 
forced to sell this lovely island with 
seclusion and charm plus an extre 
lot on the West Road with 
boathouse and garage. The isiam 
consists of 2.82 acres with furnish e< 
summer home consisting of a living 
room with open fireplace, kitchen. 
3 bedrooms. 2-pce bathroom. Boat 
house with a 14’ boat for water 
skiing or just cruising around the 
lake, plus large barge for trans
porting your belongings to and 
from the island. Also included are 
two wild mink who have taken up 
permanent residence on the Island. 
Taxes on both parcels are 8192.65 
gross.
PRICE ONLY ____ $35,000

A. E. COLES. 388 4311 
Evenings 382-8752 

ROYAL TRUST
1205 Government 388-4311

YOU'RE A 
,PEACH'

1 BUILDING LOT-HIGH LOCA 
Tion East side, nicely 
TREED. COMMANDING VIEW 
OF LAKE. 50' LAKE FRONT
AGE. ASKING 85.250.

LOVELY SEA VIEW 
2 BEDROOMS—$41,500 

Providing the miuuon and charm 
of the country but unty five 
minutes from city centre. The 
deep lot enables the home to be 
well removed from the street and 
is thoughtfully tandscapd z for 
minimum care Beautifully car
peted. the living room radiates 
giacious living. The master bed 
room is sheer luxury with bath
room en-suite and separate dress
ing room. If you are looking for 
a charming home and must be 
close to town ask to see this' new 
listing £

2 2 BEDRM. BUNGALOW WITH 
BATHROOM AND ELECTRIC 
RANGE .FULLY FURNISHED. 
ASKING 813.500.

3. 3 PROPERTIES WITH EXCEL
LENT LAKE FRONTAGE. FULLY 
FURNISHED AND READY FOR 
SUMMER ACTIVITY; CATCH 
THE EVENING SUN. 814.000- 
138.000. PLEASE CALL MR. 
GUSTANCE. 385-2481 ANYTIME.HALF BLOCK FROM SEA

3 BEDROOMS
>14,750

This is a rnmfcrtabla wctl- 
mainUined older home. U \ou

SWINERTON. STEWART CLARK. 
LTD.

ISO HOUSES FOR SALE IS1 COUNTRY HOMES AND 
PROPERTIES

1S1 COUNTRY HOMES AND 
PROPERTIES MILE CIRCLE 

WATERFRONT LOT 
WITH 2 COTTAGES

Deep, level lot fronting on a sandv 
beach with 2 comfortable summer 
CenuT’ A 8h°rt dFlVe fr°m CUy 

Price $17,000 
n ED JUPP, 385-2481 
Swine it on, Stewart Clark. Lid.

2”' WATERFRONT. 2 ACRES EAST 
Sooke 84.750 Terms. 478-4888.

SEASIDE RETREAT 
ARBUTUS COVE- 
Vs ACRES

Trust our judgement when we 
say you won't find a better built 
home in Victoria. Just 2 bed
room*. ideal for a couple o, a 
family of three Built six years 
ago on contract to the present 
owner. The home is beautifully 
designed and incorporates the 
extra* that make a home a 
pleasurable-restful place to live. 
With a den or third bedroom and 
bathroom on the W»er level 
guests can be comfortably 
accommodated. To see this out-
srncr ,or

‘ PARKSVILLE. B.C. 
RETIREMENT HOME — modem — 
3-BR — 1 level — fine garden — 
spacious llvrm with w/w carpet — 
electric heat — utility — wired for 
washer drysr — ige attached garage 
— Excellent buy at 812,800. See 
Andrew Pearson or eves. 248-3725.

5 ACRES
AND A SMALL FOREST 

PLUS A FOUR

TOWN & COUNTRY -UPLANDS” 
“BRICK. STUCCO AND 

SIDING”
Deemed by Council to have the 
maximum exterior appeal and 
highb fitting for the area. Two 
storey design with quality being the 
highest factor at a most competi
tive price. Designed spaciously 
Extremely functional with excellent 
utility. Two step entry to bright 
vestibule. Large living room with 
fireplace, big size dining room, 
combination kitchen and familv 
morn with marble-face fireplace, 
big-size dining room, combination 
kitchen and family room with fire 
place. Panelled den. Four bright
and colorful bedrooms. Generous 
aize riosets. storage and trunk
rooms Ample bathrooms and
powder rooms. Full ground-level
basement at rear elevation and de 
signed for further development. Full- 
length sundeck Reasonable seclu
sion. Possession within five days if 
required. Much more than you ex
pect for 158.000. For appointment to 
view, call S. FLETT anytime.

CHARMING HOME- 
QUALITY CONSTRUCTED 
GORGE VALE 

Two large bedrooms ott centre 
hall Large living room with 
fireplace and L-shaped dining 
room. Good sued kitchen with

OPEN HOUSE 
4040 QUADRA 
SAT. 1-3 
$14,950

SCHOOLS CLOSE by. EARLY 
POSSESSION as illness forces 
the sale of this 3-bedroom home 
• 1 down.. SEPARATE DINING 
ROOM. New roof. Package 
furnace. Much more in this well 
built home. Terms can be 
arranged. Please call 

DOUG BAVINGTON 
477-1855. Res. 388-5057

One and three-quarter acres 
of delightfully treed land 
with approx. 130 feet of 
waterfront facing west. 60* 
road allowance (road not 
through!» runs to the south 
of the property. Subdivision 
possibilities. Don't wait — 
phone now about this scarce 
commodity. 88,500 will 
handle. Asking 818,500. Ph. 
Marian Price at Shirley 
Philps’ Hnmefinders. 388-4401 
day and night.

About twenty minute* to town 
from this tiny ranch with the 
big family home sheltered onLIMITED

Lovely westward sunset views ; 
can be seen from the 18x16 
living room with OLDE brick 
feature heatilator fireplace and 
separate dining room with 
French doors. Big family kit
chen has new counters and 
cabinets and bath has new 
fixtures, OOM heat — new 
wiring — some finishing to be 
done here and there _ but 
basically vary good value. 
CALL NOW!

BYRON BISHOP, 479-6900

Express FaithBEACH ACCESS - level sand 
beach — water to every lot — near 
Englishman’s River. unsurpassed 
view. Only 8 min. to Parksville's 
fine stores. 82.000 to 83.000. See 
Andrew Pearson or eves. 248-3725.

VLA HOME-1.450 SQ. FT. 
.96 ACRE-5 Ml. CIRCLE

650’ WATERFRONT 
1 ACRE LAND 

$57,500

Beautifully landscaped. Pri
vate dock. Spacious 16-year- 
old attractive home. Has 
many, many extras. Let me 
tell you about it. Just phone 
CARMAN ANGUS, 385-2471, 
res. 477-4586, Johnston A

CREEK — 73 country acres wtth 
a creek running right thru — 8,500 
ft. of hiway frontage and 1,400 fL 
of secondary road frontage - - close 
to school and store. Quick sale 
price 814.000. See Arnie Van Horne

BASTION SQUARE 
PROPERTIES 

Of Victoria LUL 
34 Hour Service

OPEN HOUSE 
3831 MERRIMAN DRIVE 

SAT. JUNE 17, 
1:30-5:00 P.M. 
Immediate occupancy 

Excellent 3-bedroom home In choice 
location. Near shopping, transporta
tion and schools. High location.
Lovely views.

Asking 819.550
E* 'i***»»« please call
FRED BELL. 477-1855.

OAK BAY
HOME WITH A BONUSJAMES BAY

(Home Plus In-law Suite)
316 MENZIES

This horns is approximately 30 
years old. and m an excellent 
location for the investor. Future 
oassibtlities hr commercial 
apartment development Large 
living room with wall to wall 
over oak. Three good bedrooms, 
large kitchen, through hall, and

TERRY MANN, 386-0477 
D. F. HANLEY AGENCIES 

LTD 
385-7781

QUALICUM BEACH VIEW HOME
— all the comforts and amenities — 
over V4 acre — golf course, high 
school, curling rink, shopping, all 
within 2-block radius. HW heating
— full basement — Ige carport. 
Happy retirement' Full price

SOUTH OAK BAY J 
BREATH 
STOPPER

AND EYE DAZZLER 
I will assume NO RESPON- 
SILIBITY for the physical 
well-being of any clients 
after they have seen this 
EXQUISITE 3-BEDROOM 
JEWEL. H your eyes pop 
or you catch your breath j 
too many times — THAT'S I 
YOUR PROBLEM! ,
Located in the SOUTH OAK ' 
BAY AREA and strategically i 
set back on its large lot to; 
take ultimate advantage' 
of the SPECTACULAR SEA ! 
VIEW. There is no worry-’ 
ing concern here for chil- J 
dren on busy streets because., 
there are just NO BUSY i 
STREETS, yet only ONE) 
BLOCK FROM A BUS LINK. 
This home comprises: 
—Living room with features 

conducive to day-dreaming : 
large picture window that 
looks out on an expansive
ocean view, and a central 
fireplace for night dream

BRENTWOOD 
PROPERTIES LTD.—4 Bedrooms 

—Close to school, 
beach, shopping 
and transportation 

—Nicely landscaped,
—Try $2,000 dow n 

at $14,950 FP

RAY SMITH 385-6741 
NORTHWESTERS SECURITIES 

LTD.

MAPLEWOOD 
CEDAR HILI. GOLF 

COURSE
Owner transferred forces the sale of 

,2lr*rtiv* 2-FW-oM home"™ch Is on a quiet. fUllv
serviced oak treed area of quality 
homes. There- are approx. 1300 mi 
ft on the main ftoor. consisting of 

.roo*" attractive
raised hearth fireplace. L-shaped 
dining room, roomy kitchen with 
huiti-ln range and ample eating 

* a «»*eck with 
•onthern exposure off the kitchen 
•nd dining room. 3 bedrooms, ot 

plus 4-pce vanity bath. 
Gleaming oak floors throughout, in 
V* >°"er area there Is a finished 

roughed-in rumpus room 
and bath. The rear yard is fullv 
J”***1 >nd We*1 for ould”°r living. 
Dnve-in garage. Low interest 6'*% 
22^?^ quickly atJ3*-90® C*11 Mr Fl'nui* lor appts. 
to view. Rea 477-1229.

COUNTRY HOME — 14 acres with 
creek — 2-BR full basem't. fenced, 
lawn, garden, secluded, almost new. 
810.000 down. Full price 823.000. 
See Matt Madsen or eves. 248-8525.
PARKSVILLE REALTY CO. LTD. 

Box 112. Parksville. B.C.
Phone 248-3216

SIDNEY
120’ WATERFRONTSpacious older home in first class 

condition. Approx. 1500 sq. ft. on 
one floor. Comprises large living 
room with fireplace. family size 
•abinet kitchen, unique den. three 
bedrooms and utility room. Ail 
ihis situated on Vi acre of sea 
view property for 814.500 with 
some terms.

undeveloped attic space < Could 
easily be a large extia bedroom*. 
Full high basement, automatic oil 
heating, good wiring. PLUS « a 
tiu dMuomed in-law suite.
This home is very clean, but does 
need decorating. Owner will make

323.00(1
85.000 DOWN

Watch the sunrise over Mount 
Baker and the beautiful Gull 
Islands. Situated on a quiet ano 
sheltered Roberts Bay. Twc 
bedroom and a den. This horns 
has been completely modern
ized. Owner transferred. Call 

BOB HAGUE 
385-7781

D F. Hanley Agencies Ltd.

A VERY ATTRACTIVE HOME —5 
ROOMS PLUS 2-ROOM BASEMENT 
SUITE. DOUBLE PLUMBING. OIL 
FURNACE. WORKSHOP FOR 
POWER TOOLS. CLOSE TO ALL 
FACILITIES. PARK AND SEA. 
HARDWOOD FLOORS. SUITE 
RENTS 880 P.M. MTGE. 88000 AT 7 
PER CENT — 893 PIT. SALE 
PRICE 817.950. DISCOUNT FOR 
CASH TO MTGE FOR APPOINT 
MENTS TO VIEW CALL BILL 
ludlow, JK-rat anytime.

MONTREAL TRUST 
1057 Fort 386-211

Complete Real Estate Service 
Af-rua* Canaria" ’

SHAWNIGAN DISTRICT 
Five acres with a 5-room. 10 yr. old 
modern home with all conveni
ences. This properly has 400 of 
river frontage, fruit trees, nice 
garden, real seclusion on a good 
road. 813.500.
Please contact JOE SHORT. 888- 
8821.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE
FULLY FURNISHED WATER
FRONT COTTAGE. QUITE 
NEW. NATURAL WOOD 
PANELLED LIVING ROOM 
WITH GRANITE FIREPLACE. 
BEDROOM. BATHROOM, CAB
INET KITCHEN. MODERN 
PLUMBING. ELECTRIC HOT 
WATER, RANGE AND FRIG. 
80* W A T E RFRONT WITH 
BOATHOUSE AND LANDING. 
GOOD BEACH. SOME TERMS 
ON PRICE 812.500. CALL JOHN 
JAMES. 182-2187, ANYTIME. 

WESTERN HOMES LTD.

RETIREMENT HOME 
NEXT BEACON HILL SOOKE WATERFRONT 

5 acres on the waterfront with 2- 
bedroom cottage. Cleared. City water 
and light. Excellent for a horse or 
two or motel. 818.000.

Beautiful view of straits. 110 feet of 
waterfront. 1 acre with 3-bedroom 
home. Oil heat, electric Idtchen. on 
paved road. 815.900.

Lots close to the village and at 
Kemp Lake Mrs. Goldie, res 642- 
5428 or 842-5823. Conder Realty Ltd.

IDEAL LOCATION CLOSE TO 
PARK AND SEAFRONT. QUIET 
CUL-DE-SAC L.RM WITH F. 
PLACE. CABINET KITCHEN. OIL 
RANGE AND HEATER 2 BED
ROOMS PLUS ATTIC BEDROOM 
ELDERLY VENDOR ANXIOUS TO 
MOVE. CLEAR TITLE. DISCOUNT 
nm CASH TERMS AVAILABLE 
"NO DRIVE BYS". SALE PRICE 
812.900. A PLEASURE TO SHOW. 
BILL LUDLOW. 382-7278.

juuMaWkafiaesquimalt 
V.L. A.—$19,500

OPEN HOUSE 
SAT., JUNE 17 

1 P.M. TO 4 P.M.
7032 WEST SAANICH RD.

LARRY WAGNERS 
CHAMPAGNE HOME Express your faith beauti

fully with this picture that 
combines a golden radiance 
with stained glass colors.

Inspiring yet easy embroi
dery for quiet Summer mo
ments. Pattern 783: transfer 
14x16% indies; color chart.

Thirty-five cents in coins 
(no stamps, please) for each 
pattern to Laura Wheeler, 
care of The Daily Colonist, 
Needlecraft Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto, Ont. Please 
print pattern number, your 
name and address.

! New 19 6 7 Needlecraft 
Catalogue—200 knit, crochet 
fashions, embroidery, quilts, 
afghans, toys, gifts. Plus 2 
free patterns. Send 25c.

Afghan lovers, send for 
new Book df Prize Afghans - 
12 complete patterns to knit, 
orochet. Value! Only 60c.

12 Unique Quilt Patterns— 
Museum Quilt Book 2. 60c.

1 Special! Quilt Book 1 — 
i sixteen complete patterns. 
! 60c. • K

SHAWNIGAN LAKE 
Waterfront Residence 
FULLY FURNISHED!

ANNE STACEY-384-6384
IMMACULATE 3-BEDROOM HOME 
ON A LGE LANDSCAPED LOT. 
CLOSE TO SHOPS. SCHOOLS AND 
ON BUSLINE.
—CAB KITCHEN WITH BREAK 

FAST AREA
-SEP. DINING RM., LGE. LR. 

WITH FIREPLACE
-OOM HEAT. UTILITY RM. AND 

WORKSHOP
PRICE IM.500-TERMS 

AL VICKERS IN ATTENDANCE, 
mm

r. R- BROWN a SONS LTD.

GANGES
$14,000

*" property. n,
rataiM, tram OUm. 7 bedroom:

elee. kitebetlo.de of Iron and nut tinea. Call 
ANNE STACEY-384-6384

GLEN LAKE AREAQUIET STREET 
ONLY $10,500

la a UKhtly older home, well 
and In excellent rondilioa. 

rtnz eeparate LR end DR.
kitchen with mere than 

fi cupboard apace. J pod
a.hS!?om’. "'b "iTd with 
durotd roof and copper plumb.ni-noacnlwwa, *T*b«.w I— *_____ .

—MODERN KITCHEN with 
oodles of cupboards.

—THREE BEDROOMS set 
apart in their own quiet 
area

—DINING AREA that invites 
you to linger an and on 

—A DEN that can substitute
for a FOURTH BEDROOM 
if needed

—Automatic Oil Heat 
—DOUBLE CARPORT with 

ample garden storage. 
ONLY $24,900 

Coll GORDON STEVENSON

3-bedroom home on large corner 
lot. In newer subdivision, among 
belter nnmtry homes.
Priced to ser immediately at 
812.500.
REX W. 1UGHES. 479-3576 

COLONY RBALTY LTD., 3883281PRICE $20,500

BROWN BROS. AGENCIES 
LTD.

1125 Blanshard Street 
385J1771 anytime

ESQUIMALT 
OLYMPIC VIEW 

5 BEDROOMS
Cltatom-built for family lhliw. thia 
•oxvly S-yaaradd home of 1.33R m 
n aoo. area, containo a lam 
b'1o« room, mined hearth ftre-

FT. WATERFRONT 
Sooke. Approx 1.25 
$1,500 dn. $45 PM

4-BEDRM BUNGALOW 
FAIRFIELD BEAUTY 
$26,500 EXCLUSIVE 

Vtry attracUte home la lovely 
rentfttton. Lrge. L.R. separate

Lightly treed with cedir. arbutus, 
and fir Just off Interurhiin on 
Spring Road. High loction. City 
water available. Call MARIE 
MALBON. of Henderson Realty. 885- 
9741 anytime.

BUYS! “BUY” CANNON 
HONESTY-INTEGRITY-SERVICE

lAl CORDOVA BAY .T-Bdrm-hamt 
- » yen; anaceo: Bunstw: on lane 
enclosed and nicely landscaped lot 

for.rh‘‘dren <on <*«M»-«*d St ). 
Handy to beach, shopping centre, 
school and all conveniences. Devel

CENTRAL SAANICH 
Over 14 acre waterfront. 
Excellent buy $12,200. Call 
COLIN MUNRO. 385-2471 
(anytime). Johnston & Co. 
Ltd.

ROCKHEIGHTS. 3 BEDROOM
SPLIT LEVEL. 8 YEARS OLD. 
LOW DOWN PAYMENT PRINCI 
PALS ONLY. 1342 ROCKCREST 
AVE.

QUIET COUNTRY ESTATE 
245’ WATERFRONTSPACIOUS TUDOR 

OAK BAY 
>26,900

YELLOWPOINT 
WATERFRONT HOME 

Transferred owner offers this fins 
post and beam home with 80 ft. 
waterfront in exclusive subdivision. 
Main floor has 3 bedrooms, Vi 
baths, de luxe kitchen with built-in 
range and oven, living room with 
floor to ceiling heatilator fireplace, 
dining room and at ground level on 
water side a fins rec. room. 4th 
bedroom and % bath. Separata 
workshop. Real value at 828,500. 
For details phone C. Warren. 388- 
$155, Commonwealth Trust Co., 828 
Yates Street.

very flexible
<B» UNIVERSITY AREA 4-bdrm: 
modern and unique spacious 
rancher on mer acre. 818.000. fTsrmsi
• C» VLA! VLA' Your VLA 
SperlaMsf has man> properties 

. available.
CONSULT SQUADRON LEADER 
RON CANNON: Res. 479043. 3»- 
7276 <24 hrsi _ AT YOUR

In a delightful setting of 
trees, flowers. lawns and 
Mols?1' this home has a 
Wautiful living rm. with 
conaei-xatory off. a gracious 
dining rm.. modern kitchen 
and big utility. A 4-pce. 
bathroom and den or bedrm.. 
complete main floor. Up
stairs are 2 Ige bedrooms, a 
bathroom and big spare rm. 
Downstairs are 2 more 
hedrms.. a 2-pce. bathroom, 
and workshop. The view is 
tremendous, the seclusion 
heavenly, it offers an excel
lent boat dock and moorage

SHAWNIGAN LAKE 
FARM

45 acres flf cleared land, fenced and 
cross-fenced With large 3 bedroom 
home only 3 years oM. Setting on 
high ground overlooking the farm. 
Ideal for catUe or riding horses. For 
further infomation rontact Mr. Fitz
simmons or Mr. Rayner. 385-3411

JUBILEE AREA 
$3,100 Down—$75 per month
A cuta little nir bascirxnl 3 bed 

-xMltent

QUICK POSSESSION 
4 YEARS OLD

WORKMAN’S SPECIAL J 
DRIVE BY Mt ALPHA STREET ,

OAK BAY 
6 ROOMS PLUS 
LANSDOWNE AREA 

Attractive stucco bungak

GORDON HULME LTD.

83 FT. WATERFRONT 
3 BEDROOMS

5J Location with 110’ water- 
of front and two acres of land 
S' with gradual slope to the 

ocean. Lovely little 8-year- 
hii old home. Perfect seclusion. 
” Call CARMAN ANGUS, res.

477-4586, Johnston A Co., 
’*•' 385-247L

University; a panoramic view 
of snow\ mt*.. Islands, and 
sea with secluded beach 
below. This home has an 
18x18 ft Living Rm., with 
fireplace and W-W carpet, a 
dining “L” with access to a 
SlTxar raised patio beautifully 
fenced with wrought iron 
There's a bright, pretty kit
chen with seaview. loads of 
knottv pine cabinets and 
delightful breakfast area. The 
master bedrm. has a 2-pce. 
hathrm., off and two other 
bedrooms are separated by a 
big vanity bathroom. Heating 
is oil hot water, the garden is 
gorgeous. Over 1400 sq. ft. for 
only 830.000 - only 15 year*
old, no steps.
Gray Lorenzen 852-1038

388-4401
Shirley Phi,g'd Homefinders 

1528 Fairfield

OCEANFRONT 
3-BEDROOM HOME 
PRICED AT $14,800

EAST SOOKE 
ON CITY WATER 

CALL S. W. BRIDGES
1781155 385^

Another prime MLS llMlnc by 
P. R. Brown end Sons, Ltd.

VICTORIA
REALTY

LTD.

KER A STEPHENSON 
LTD. ’$2,500 DOWN $2,500 

NEW LISTING 
1713 KINGS ROAD WATERFRONT BARGAIN 

18 acres—M0 beech—modern 2-bed-

$14,200

BRENTWOOD BAY 
HANDYMAN’S SPECIAL 

1.8 ACRES

10 ACRES
350-FT. WATERFRONTGORDON HEAD 

3 BEDROOMS 
Ui BATHROOMS 

♦467 MAJESTIC AVE.

etyle three. 
Fr°rt lending 

•*> covered entrance sunnnrttori k. 
IMHars- Open cathedral type stair-l2?ee Sm"® *“ I8X1? l*'^» room 

dining room has glass donra 
.1™*^ Snnctou, kitchen 

end dinette erea with extra nm- 
te *«f»ctlve'■**“ bi,'h Main bath-

room hee been made larger with 
*2"* !•/?''> "el *1 vanity and 
entered fixtures. Ample cupboard 

al* bedroom« wth half 
jathronm off master bedroom. 
Drive-m garage and plenty of 
***** tee extra bedroom and 
rumpus room if desired. Hardwood 
Boors throughout OU-O-Matic heat.

ESQUIMALTSHAWNIGAN LAKE 
5 acres - 1 or 3-badroom be 
Lmely living room aad extrei 
nice kitchen with separate di

SALT SPRING ISLAND
4-ronm

WATERFRONT GEM 
GORDON HEAD 
B ROOMS PLUS

Call GORDON 
anytime. 388429

SHAWNIGAN LAKE 
West Arm. Four beautifully treed 
lots ready for occupancy, 92-ft. 
frontage. For full particulars call 

P. G. Jackson 
P. G. JACKSON LTD.

831 Fort St. 382-0852 anytime

other nne listings in tne isiamis i ■■■- - |||---»
finest recreation area phone BOB UW |H*'M***9 
TURNER anytime - Weekday* I
746-081. evenings and weekdays
748-3404. seams take a

SEAFRONT INVESTMENT surprise skip to either side 
in the beautiful Ssltair district over- to point to the pert bows and 
i^MnUSSr'ctiU!1'^ pleats below. Sew this
iM^ft oharmer in airy
good access, no drop of. Priced at voiles or crisp white pique.
just 818,000 with terms to suit, this .
property is a 'must-see’ for the Send now.
hwer rttotng to invy hi. rai printed Pattern 9351: Chil-
estate dollars for future return __
while at the same time having a dren S Sizes 2, 4, 6, 8. Size 
property where the family can iiz varris L5-anchthoroughly entov themselves. Hurry b taKCS 1 zk yaras dO-ancn. 
and ohona BOB TURNER now at Fifty cents (50c) in coins
748- 6181. evenings and weekday*
749- 2404. J. h. whittome a co. Ltd., (no stamps, please) for each
Duncan. b.c. Phone 746-6181 nattem. Print Dlainlv size.

1 1 ACRE-VLA
4 BEDROOMS 

FAMILY HOME. CLOSE TO 
SCHOOLS. SHOPS AND BUSLINE. 
LOVELY CATHEDRAL 

ESSSAFf6’ irxar LIVING room
WITH H.W. FLOORS AND RAISED 
HEARTH FP. 2 BATHROOMS. 
RUMPUS RM. CAB ELECTmC 
KITCHEN. lTxlX DINING RM. 
OPENING ON TO LGE. SUNDECK.

PRICE 821.500 - TERMS 
TO VIEW EITHER OF THE 
ABOVE. CALL. 385-3435. AL. 
VICKERS. 852-2266.

P. R. BROWN A SONS LTD.

Minimum Care Waterfront 
Absolute Privacy 

See my ad In
Shirley Philps’ Homefinders 

Main Column No. 150 
NETTIE STECIUK 

386-2614 388-4401
SEE THESE TWO 

1419 Walnut - Just completed.
1425 Walnut—Nearing completion. 
Both homes offer full basement, 
drive-ln garage. L-ahaped living 
and dining rooms, with fireplace 
and feature wall. 4-pce vanity 
bnttnoM. —'

Loren Atkins. Builder. 384-gtlT

$21,500

EXCEPTIONAL TERMSGORDON HEAD 
QUIET CUL-DE-SAC 
(-ROOM BUNGALOW PLUS BRENTWOOD 

CALLING ALL 
FISHERMEN

Reluctant owner says sell this well 
built modern 3-bedroom home with 
rec. room and 2nd fireplace. Sed 
and Malahal view. 100 ft wide lot 
Easy walk to beach Double 
attached garage. A steal at 818.900 
For details call C. Warren. 388-5515. 
Commonwealth Trust Co.. 838 Yates 
Street

BUILT BY HUCKER 
CONSTRUCTION

See time new ... nr enghtre about 
totTiig ene built te nit you In thia

la. Only 
$37,500 PRICE REDUCED gl.000 

NORTH OAK BAY OLDER 
-SIDING BUNGALOW — I BED
ROOMS. LARGE LIVING ROOM. 
LARGE SEPARATE DINING 
ROWS. ALL TASTEFULLY RE
DECORATED. O I L FURNACE. 
HEAVY WIRING FULL PRICE 
M2.SOO. OWNER 4774049.

100-FT. WATERFRONT 
1.5 ACRES 

GORGE
FOR INFORMATION 

DON BUTLER 

477-3220

BEAUTIFUL 1-ACRE WATER- 
front lot on Salt Spring Islan I. 
Perfect view, approximately 450’ 
frontage. Water, power and road to 
lot. Offers Invited. Phone owner, 388- 
6107.

2 bedroom, home, 819.450 
Call DEL HOEGI 

386-7521

BOORMAN INVESTMENT 
CO., LTD.

DUPLEX
SIDE-BY-SIDE. Spacioua 3-bedroom 
aultea. hilly aett-contalned. Ott hot 
air furnace. Electric kitchen.. 
Garages LANGFORD AREA. Ex- 
cellent revenue or home with 
income. Term, M3.950. McCandless 
Realty, eves. 5S24I370
MODERN 3-BEDROOkT NO 
step,. glESMI. Terms. Stockton 
Creac. 4n«8(

foot sewered lot. Below 
ment at 818.500

ERIC PORTER 346 ACRES TREED WITH 8600 
feet of ocean frontage, three miles 
from Tofino. 8127.500. P-O. Box 
761. Ladysmith, B.C.

OLYMPIC HOMES LTD. 
1015 Fort St.

An older two-storey home on 
sewers in Sidney. Large orchard, 
msny outbuildings. Comprises fixe 
separate tots, all for 811.700. Mr. 
Elwell. Gordon Hulme Ltd., Sidney. 
656-1154, 477-3988.

HORSEMEN
I Three • .bedroom home. Full base
ment Automatic oil heat. 2 acre* 
Lease up io 10 acres. Sidney area.

SEE NETTIE STECIUK'S WON- 
derful waterfront ad in Shirley 
Philps Homefinders column 150. 388- 
4401, or 386-2614.now.

lo.de
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FRONRTIIS

Bailu CnlnnlRt. Victorio, BC, Soturdov, Jun* 17

V, LA. ti ACRES 
Near Experimental Farm 
A beautiful Seaview Lot 

IN DEEP COVE AT THE SEA 
Pastoral setting oak and fruit trees 
some seaview, >3,500 
PaikUke lota, beautiful fir, cedar 
and maple. <3.00MS.40O.
656-1154 K. DROST €56-3427 
GORDON HULME LTD., SIDNEY

Idyllic Riverfront—€00*
23 ACRES — 3 CABINS 
Behind Shawnigan Lake

This Is a good buy; Really, for a 
hideaway you can’t beat it! Just 
3.3 miles from west arm ot the 
lake. Winding road through prop
erty comes to a large level
< iraring with 3 cute cabinet (3 with 
propane), on a grassy swarth. and 
the moat serene river hank. Just 
lie In the sun. throw your line in
< without worms) and go to sleep. 
Best nerve tonic In the world. 
>13.700 full price with medium 
down. Assume A-S of >7,700 at
r m, at T per cent Or owner will 
trade for your equity in a 3- 
hedmom ■ home about >13.000 in 
University area. WILLS OF 
WHITTOMES, 388-4271.

VICTORIA CITY
APARTMENT SITE 

120X120 
PLUS 20 X 120 

ENTRANCE 3 MAIN ROADS

IhJiL,veJ2 outstanding site FACES 
PARKURE GROUNDS. At present 
there are two TRIPLEXES (fur
nished except owners) and ONE 
stucco bungalow which could be 
moved.

A MAXIMUM OF 44 SUITES
COULD BE BUILT HERE 

TOLL PRICE $63,000 
FULL PARTICULARS PROM

MR. MARSHALL or 
MR. WRIGHT 

«7M»» «*-3HI
OFFICI M3 H31 

MARRY FOSTER LTD.

PENDER ISLAND 
180' WATERFRONT 

9 ACRES Ceremony
Of Flags
Thrills

Crowd

WE TAKE TRADE-INS
Just like busing a car we take the 
trade-in of your oW house (and 
advance the required cash for your 
new dealt when you buy the home 
of jour choice from our Agencies.

PLEASE CALL DOUG DICKIE 
DICKIE AGENCIES LTD. 

919 Fort St.
Res 386-9558 or 3X3 3640 

Office 382-4312

tood treed property. Seclusion, 
deal development or summer 
lace. Has new 3-room cottage, 
•ull price >10.006 >2.800 down, fei 
er month. Call LBN LeDOUX. MS- 
741. Northwestern Securities Ltd.

LOT M-2 
(Light Industrial) 

56’xll4". 34.500 SAIL BY
PENDER ISLAND 

Nowhere can you find such gorgeous 
Island paradise lots of 1/1 acre or 
more, treed, waterfront, sparkling 
well water, private dock. I’ll be 
there July I weekend so phone to 
make an advance appointment. 
Mary Small, 388-4401 or 386-8544, or 
ask for me at Bedwell Harbor 
Resort Shirley Philps* Homeflnders

ONLY 3 LEFT 
with sweeping 'FANTASTIC VIEW

2-LEVEL WATERFRONT 
HOME COLONY REALTY

Near Mt. riougla, Park wtth HI fl. 
waterfront and Jt acres. magniff- 
rent aeavlewa. Upper level ha, 
living room l&dB tf taring wo and 
larg, aunderk and lovely fireplace 
2 large bedrooms. 2-toned kitchen 
With feullt-in range and matching 
trig. Large antrauco hall, dining 
loom and aloova. Large vanity 
bathroom. Lower floor ha, family 
room axis with raised fireplace, 
bedroom or offlca. utility room and 
an unfinished room. Double car
port. Phon, tor further particulars. 
GEORGE g. LEE, 47S-iSb or 385- 
3435. P. R. Brawn A Sons Ltd.

tered location. Quarter mil. tram 
ferry, at mlnulaa to Nanaimo Hydro 
and phone at road. Ideal de luxe 
home,ite for businewman nr retired 
family. IS MO only, for clear title, 
terms available.

view
Victoria. B.C.

FULL PRICE >5,575. 
(Terms may be arranged;

To view or for further Information 
call RON SEDGER at Newstesd 
Realty Ltd.. 382-8117 or 479-3673 
anjlime.

FUTURE 
COMMERCIAL 
NORTH SHELBOURNE

This desiratys lot has 190" 
frontage an Shelbourne and 
392’ on another street- 
Could be a. possible com
mercial site — apartment 
site, or both. Could be 
bought whole or In part.
I also have property on 
Douglas St. already aoned 
Commercial.
Please phone for further 
details:

L. C. KNIGHT -
Brw™ * so™ Ltd. 

385-3435 anytime

Modem 3-bedroom home. 
MINIMUM lawn and vard 
care. BETTY SILVER'386-

DEEP COVE 
NEW ON THE MARKET NANAIMO—The Ceremony of Ute Flags was the cere

mony of the year for about 2.0M people Friday night. ' "
The Navy men presented the ceremony in honor ot the 

Canadian flag, with those of ihe provinces and territories 
included.

The reds, blues, yellows and greens caught the eye and 
only the snappy movements of the 48-ntan team detracted 
from them.

After the opening set of drilling, the flags were trooped, 
to a 11-gun salute, which filled Caledonia Park with a blue 
haze.

Urgent

Point
Cad. Bay, N. Oak Bay, Saanich 
pan handle to Shelbourne. Up 
to >17,606 Call JOYCE MILLER, 
386-3231 or 477-616L

Branch Office Enquiries 
John Molyard , 

Wishes To Know 
IS YOUR HOME HERE?

B bedroom home to the Carnarvon 
Fork, Enstdowm Arre. Up to 
>20,006 Calgary client moving back 
to Victoria. Urgent

4 bedroom, older type will do. In 
Fairfield or Quamlchaa area. Up

2nd. More purchasers are wait
ing. May I help you sell your 
home’ Please call WINIFRED 
KNOX. >86-3211 (anytime). VIEW LOT 

HOVEY ROAD 

>1,000 DOWN

SALE SAT. I P.M.
THREE GARDEN TRACTORS
• Small RotottUer
• Earthmastor with plow aad 

cultivator
• 7-h.p. Simplicity with sickle 

bar, cultivator, rotovator and 
discs.

McCullough Chain Saw, SR-ft. 
Aluminum Extension Ladder— 
NEW.

O Canada and God Save the Queen were played while 
the audience, which crowded the bleachers and overflowed 
onio the grounds, stood and thrilled to tho music that only p 
military band can play. s J

The gunnery crew were like statues. At the hark of the 
twin guns all eyed turned, but the men were back in position.

While caps all in line, and marching stiffly, they marched 
past the dias while Mayor Fete Matfeo, dignitaries aad offi
cer* took the “eyes right".

DEVELOPMENT LAND 
» acres Iren farm n,n* 
>0 acres on Cowichan

River >20,000
130 acres on Cowichan

River >30.000
100 acres industrial site >85,000 

5 acres cleared for
__ residence >7,100
300 acres city water, sub-div

potential >150.000
DAIRY FARMS 

50 - acre farm as going concern 
< cmpiete with Jersey nerd and 
milk quota. Dairy equipment end 
full line machinery. Asking MB, 000 
on terms.
KOKSILAH RIVER FARM 
5 miles south of Duncan. 12 acres. 
Large modernized home with full 
basement and auto oil furnace. 
Guest cottage. 1,800 feet of river 
frontage. Asking only >20,006 VLA 
approved.

POULTRY* AND FRUIT 
New full basement home with 3 
b e drooma. fireplace, plastered 
Landscaped. Large productive 
orchard, 5,400 layers in modern 
housing, all machinery and stock 
for only >42,000 on terms
For appointments to view contact 

JACK BAILEY
at 746-6589 or Northwestern Securi
ties Ltd.. 18X741.

3 or S-bedrm. home, basement, 
nice area. >12-116,100. Call now, 
IRENE PALZIEL. 384 8632. LOVELY HALF ACRE 

SEAVIEW
tment. not a conver- 
>35,00a Could be all

Retirement home on smaller 
lot. All cash up to >i 
Basement not required. SI 
have automatic oil heat

to >15.000.

TO SELL NOW CALL 
COLONY REALTY 381 THE THINKING MAN SOUTH OAK BAY 

CLEAR AND LEVEL 
Excellent location on a quiet street 
near schools. Size 50 by 130 feet 
See our sign on BEAVERBROOK 
PLACE. For further particular 
please contact J. H. Ford, 384-1843.

MALAHEIGHTS
HALF-ACRE LOTS 

$2,100 UP
Overlooking Saanich Inlet and vory 
handy for Island Highway, these 
gently sloping serviced lots on a 
quiet paved road will provide 
excellent building sites with good 
gardens. Only half an hour from 
Victoria and handy for seafront.
J. H. Ford, 3844881 or If no reply

Out-of-town clients with up- to 
>40.060 cash wish an Uplands home. 
Could be older if in good shape. 
Well landscaped lot a must. Would 
suggest maybe Midland Rood, 
Chlltem, Upper Terrace or maybe 
any other good street

Two-bedroom home, up to >13,000. 
Should have basement. Gorge area

WE CAN SELL YOUR 
HOME IF YOU HAVE

1— Two-bedroom home with or 
without basement, Fairfield. Oak 
Bay, Lake HUI and Glanford 
area. >13.000 to WROOO.

2— Two or S-bedroom home. Esqui
mau ami Qiiadra dliukt. SISCOS

^to >26006
>—Three or 4-bedroom home, Cad

boro Bay. Gordon Head. Oak 
Ray district >20.000 to >36006

Experienced evaluation, know-how 
and personalized service wiU be 
jours by calling

DELMAR HOEGI 
ar ERIK A. BRUHff 

386-7521 anytime
BOORMAN INVESTMENT CO. 

LTD.

Bedroom Suite, large selection 
of TVs, HI4e-a-Bed, Bed Chester
field, Beltane Amplifier, twin 
speakers, Poultry Brooders, In
cinerators, S-f». Dinghy.

i»58 Ford sedan 
THE AUCTION WITH 

THE ACTION
in-Mlle Point I hedrorena or two 
.nd . den <>h a larger lot Up In 
*35.om coum bo oil oom.

Three oro all benaflde client, who 
wl«h to too- quickly. Che toe a 
coll. III come around at your 
convenience. Coll 3S5-SH1 anytime. 
Ask lor JOHN MOLYARD or drive 
In at our Breach OOlra at Totmie 
and Quadra. Northwretern Securi
ties Ltd.

The ceremony will he performed today In Alberni'n- 
AthleUcParkatliMp.nl.

The schedule is: Campbell River, Monday, Tyee Elasa,~ 

1:M p.m.: Courtenay, Tuesday, Lewis Park, 7:W p.m., and. 
Victoria, Friday, Reacon Hill Park's southwest soccer pitch, 
at 8 :M p.m.

U ACRE OR OVER 
priced from >4,500 to >8.noo. Some 
«1oae in. For further information

SEA VIEW 
OVER TWO ACRES 

Thia Illy property Is meed at 
present ai #3 lor twotamlly 
dwellings. Hu potential tar hound 
the usual development. High, view 
alto, private and secluded, and yet

ties with us.
Norman Russ John William*

, 368-3411

KER ft STEPHENSON 
LTD.

SAANICH PENINSULA 
non DOWN

I-BUYS THIS GOOD CLEARED 
LAND OF 1.6 ACRES. BAL. TO 
SUIT. FULL PRICE 35.750. 
n—3 LOTS OVER 1-3 ACRE EACH. 
ON A NICE HIGH VIEW CLOSE 
TO SCHOOLS. ETC. PRICE M.2<» 
EACH. WILL SELL SEPARATELY 
ON GOOD TERMS.

TO VIEW PLEASE CALL

SHAWNIGAN
70 acres ot prime land. 30 acres 
cleared, permanent creek, all ma
chinery, house. log cabin, new ham 
and a herd of registered beef cattle. 
Full price 366,000 with easy terms. 

MILL BAY
40 plus acres fenced and X fenced 
property with sea view, hams, 
soma machinery, permanent creek. 
This farm is presently used as a 
registered dairy farm but the 
possibilities are tremendous; horse 
breeding, truck farming, subdivi
sion, etc. Full price >59,000 with 
easy terms.

NEED S-BEDROOM HOME 
PREFER BASEMENT

* PAY UP TO >19.609 
IN ESQUIMALT

m BEratinoM

IN SAANICH
FOR CASH OR 

CASH TO MORTGAGE
URGENT J

TODAY, 1:30 A.M.
View 8tM a.m. io Sale Time 

Refrigerators, Apt. an 
SO" Electric Ranges

Washers, Wash Basins

WANTED
THREE-BEDROOM HOME 

ns.ooo • ti7,ooo 
(CASH CAN BE 

ARRANGED)

Alderman Angry

Despoilers Earn 

Official’s Wrath
11-Pa. Twin Badraem 31a. 
Wa>an Whaal Bunk Ba4t
Single and Doable Beds, 
Chests, Dressers, Hide-a- 
B e d, Chesterfields and 

Sectional Suites f

Talada Saalas
Elaatrla Sllaar 

Elactria Invaiaar, Tent
Garden Lounges, Oak Hall 
Stand, Set of Taps and Dies 

and Hand Tools
14* Nywaad Runabeut 

Beat
J-H.P. Inbaard Meter 

Glass, China, Plate, etc.
Seleetien al Plants and 

Sbrnbt

PLEASE CALL 
LLOYD ELUS

NORTH SAANICH 
5 ACRES - >16,006 

On cleared land with 346* frontage 
on paved road. Will consider terma.

COOPER’S COVE 
Approx. 3\ acres PLUS 3-bedroom 
home, priced at only W.500 with 
terms.
For detail* and viewing of above 
properties. caU DON HANNAH OR 
JACK FLETCHER AT 388-4294.

HOME TOO LARGE* 
CHILDREN GROWN UP? of Victoria to take a restate- 

tion to the UBCM convention ' 
in Prince George in September 
asking for provincial govern-; 
ment controls.

★ ★ ♦ e<i*
The UBCM will be asked to,/? 

point out that such commer- { 
rial eyesores are destroying 
the beauty of many of tbe 
roads in British Columbia and . 
that a system of minlmwn'.'. 
standards is absolutely neeesre- 
sary before it is too late. '^ 2

. A Victoria' alderman who 
says that ugly commercial de
velopment has ruined Van
couver Island’s scenic arterial 
road, will take his protest to 
the Union of B.C Municipali
ties.

160 ACRES 
YELLOW POINT AREA

Tdeal for guest ranch or stock 
farm. 50 acres cleared, 20 culti
vated, newly needed. Remainder 
good pasture. Good wafer supply, 
large ranch house and excellent 
ham. Hydro and school bus. 90 
minutes to Victoria on good high
way. , 1 hours to Vancouver via 
Nanalma feriy. 1 mile from famous 
Yellow Point Lodge and Fields

sale phone
BILL TYSON, 388-4271
J. H. Whittome A Co. Ltd. 

706 Fort Street

Ninety or One Hundred per month, 
please give me a call. A dining 
room would he a real asset. Please
call Mr. Yells, 382-2101, res. 383- 
5039
NOTE: Courteous aUentioa and

LOTS
ARDMORE DISTRICT

URGENT Chairman of city council 
parks committee, Aid. Robert 
Baird commented recently 
that lumber and timber yards, 
car wreckers and other com
mercial enterprises have com
pletely spoiled what was once 
one ot the greatest scenlo 
roads on the island.

HIGIftiAND DISTRICT 
9, U, » or M ACRES 

You pick Ih, Vorattao and lha 
announl that you want. Soma lake 
frontage available.

PhlCE DEPENDS ON SIZE 
i hut wall under W» par acral 

CaU sun Eaton, amrijt, anytime 
EaaUaa Square Properties

Grnulnr caU huyrr wlahre a 
honw with 3 bedrooms, miui ha 

*nd U M to about 
*W.«U In price your homo to 
aotd! Phone

ROY E. HILLS aMM
Northwretern Securities lJd.

MOVING TO AN 
APARTMENT?

Ore Treatment 

Not Allowed
Westera Mines Lid. will 

use its milling faciutiea in . 
Slratheona Bark to treat oiW" 
from other mines. IL'JC, „ 
Hager, company vlcepffSI-'. 
dent, said Friday. —.

Mr. Hager was referring *to.~ 
a recent statement by Oeara 
SUver Mines Ltd., which has- 
been granted mining rights ' 
on 3,000 acres of Strathcona 
Park. The company said V 
hoped to make use of West
ern Mines milling facllifles for '• * 
treatment ef ore on a custone>~

easterly 
•ppto. JARBUTUS ROAD

Something should be done, 
he said, and he proposed to 
take action.

“Since then I have been in 
touch with the Association of 
Vancouver Island Chambers of 
Commerce and I believe I will 
be able to enlist their aupport," 
Aid. Baird said Friday.

2 36 aerw with m« views, modern 
large home, 2-car garage and holly 
tree< Suitable for VLA -poaalWlltlee 
for future subdivision For complete 

details and the key phone 
384-8126 FRANK BUTLER 479-73H 

Pemberton. Holmes Ltd.-,
Cleared ready for building. Poanible 
sea glimpses. Well treed area- On 
water. Served by bus. These are

action Price >31 
Full detaile and 
Marconi.

W4MM1 «i 
MARCONI REAL:

AMERICAN
Wanto a remote spot on a lake 
witoina radius of 250 mues. Acceai 
C^11Maplane' 1,0 roa4 ry-

WANDA STARR 
388-5155 or 478-5083 

Commonwealth Tnwt Ca 
623 Yates St.

NOT1CK TO CREDITORS 
THOMAS JOHN SAUVAMY, DRCBASRD 

NOTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
creditors aad others having claims 
against the Estate of Thomas John 
Sauvary, Deceased, late of 10979 Taum 
Road, Sidney, British Columbia, are 
hereby required to send them to the 
undersigned solicitors for the Adminis
tratrix before the 17th day of July. A.D. 
1967, after which date the Administra
trix will distribute the said Estate 
amongst the persona entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which she shall have received notice. 

daviss « McMillan. 
Barristers and Solicitors,
2194 Oak Bay Avenue, 
Victoria, B-C.

FRED BELL or FRANK NEWTON 
University Realty Ltd., 477-1856CASH FOR YOU!

I—Retired cuupla Ware uoallre to 
badroaoi home. SIAM, la Mte 
Wore nnaUar lot.

1—Esquimau. Client requires 3- 
hedroom home In good Eequi-

“LOVELY 
BRENTWOOD 
PROPERTY"

He now intends to seek per
mission from the city council$22,000 CASH

Wanted frnmedtolely. Client will 
P*L «m*i a
modem 5 or toroom home with 
lia-ement In Oak Bay north of the 
avenua Tfria l, aa urgent request.

M- E. BralUiwaile, financial Surrey Ltd. Office gsto 
•305. raa 3K-7W5.
PRIVATE 3-BEDROOM HOUSE^ 
full haaement. half acre or mure. 
Norfll or Central Saank-h; waterfront 
or rea view preferred. Can nuke 
largoktown payment Principals only. 
Phone «H578 from J:„ p.m. to 8 n m

Nearly New 

2,000 Sq. Ft

One Floor

Students
Thanked

3 OR 4 BEDROOMS
Client would like to see home not 
presently on the market. Must be 
in a nice district and fairly close 
to schools. If thinking at eeiliM

A BERNARD AND Ca LTD. 
 » Port Street

Braefoot-Cedar HUI X 
8 beautiful large tread Into, gen 
sloping. Ideal for landscaping a

DAVE NELSOMEM1TH 
3854741 OT 3864231. 

Northwestern Securities Ltd.

2 Bathrooms 
dry concrete DUNCAN — Community lead

ers end police thanked 95 girls 
end boys of two elementary 
schools' safety patrols irhen they 
received certificates at a brief 
ceremony at Duncan Elemen
tary School on Friday.

Assembling (or the affair were 
students from the school, and 
algo from Alexander Elementary 
School.

Lindsay Loutet, from the Dun. 
can Kiwanil Club, sponsoring 
body, told the young patrol mint- 
berg that ilnce the establish
ment of the school patrols here 
IT yeara ago, no accident had 
occurred.

City Savises ■ 6 Trust Cumpany

DIVIDEND
NOTICE

NOTICE Is hereby given that credi
tors and others having claims against 
the Estate of James I^mas, deceased, 
late of IBM Hollywood Crescent. Victoria, 
B.C. are hereby required to send them 
to the under.signed Executor at P.O. 
Box M0. Victoria, B.C. before the 17th 
day ef July. 1967, after which date the 
Executor will distribute the said Estate 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims at which 
he then has notice.

DATED the 6th day of June, 1917.
STANLEY HOUSE.

HARMAN A COMPANY^’
648 Fort Street,
Victoria, B-C.

CaU GEORGE C
MAYFAIR RI

LANDS Bk D “ 
Saanich, approx, 
wooded property 
lile ChenneL Exct 
poulblllttes or 
Call Mr. ElweU. ( 
LTD. SIDNEY. «

WANTED

For eut-of town bilent, 3 or 4. 
bedroom home up to 920.000. 
Possession not required until end of 
August Please caU Neil A. Fraser. 
3KM643, Executive House.

Call collect

SS7-551S3Ganges, B C.

THE WOMAN S TOUCH
If >od arc thinking of selling jour 
home please call me aa it maj suit 
one of my clients. Professional 
persnpal service. PATRICIA 
SEDGER. 382-8117. or 479-3673. 

NewsUad Realty Ltd.

LOTS ON MANOR ROAD. 
LOCATION. EACH LOY

SALT SPRING ISLAND
WaUjfWnt home and cottage with 
130 ft. fronting on easy access to 
good swimming and flatting, only

URGENT.

FABULOUS FRUIT! 
IRNSIDE AND GRANVILLE 

sere of beautiful grassy high 
id. water laid en. a fleam fruit 

lWKltT,

CEDAR HILL 
ge treed lota on Mount Dm 

1 Road Just off Cedar 
. .8 at an acre each. Hm 
Price >3.950 each. Call P. U 
i55 anytime. BC LAND,

For all your real estate needs 
call collect er write 
JIM SPENCER 

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD. 
Gengea. B.C.

Phone 53T SS1S ar W-JlSt

Choose Us!
TOFINO — Residents of the 

Long Beach - Tofino - Ucluelet 
areas are hoping that Long 
Beach will be dhosen as the 
site for the West Coast Marine 
Park. *

382-8U7 
Beatty 1
P RIV A TE-NICE BUNGALOW.
Oak Bay area. 2 bedrooms. Uv. 
room, fireplace. DR or L. O-O-M 
heat For August ConfldcntlaL W. 
A. Smith, 1249 Checkers Rd., can be obtained by Proponents at the 

address shown below. A deposit of 
>10.00 to required for each set of docu
ments. This deposit ts forfeited If the 
set of documents is not received at this 
office intact and in good condition on 
or before the tenth day following the 
date of contract award. Each tender 
must be accompanied by a 10% Bid 
Bond or by a security deposit of 10% 
of the tender where the tender does not 
exceed >250,000. plus 5% of the amount 
bv which the tender exceeds >250,000. 
The maximum amount- of security de- 
ooslt required with any one tender Is 
>100,600. Such security deposit shall be 
retained by Central Mortgage and Hous
ing Corporation to ensure due perform
ance of the contract. Cash, a certified 
cheaue. hearer or negotiable Dominion 
7f Canada Bonds will be accented as 
security denoslt. unless other forms of 
security are authorized bv the Chief 
Engineer. All cheques must he made 
payable to the order of Central Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation. The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted."

R. P. Onle
Branch Engineer 
Central Mortgage and 
Housing Chrnoratkm.
2286 West 12th Avenue. 
Vancouver 9, E.C.

GORDON HEAD!
Just 2 Lots Left on Ash Rd.! 

High! Treed! View! 
Lots 2 and 3

H100 AND SASte WE WILL 
BUILD A CUSTOM HOME FOR 
YOU W JUST 4 MOUTHS ON 
EITHER OF THESE LOVELY 
LOTS! HO ROCK! IK» MORT- 
GAGES AVAILABLE! CALL LEM 
WARDLE. SM-reSA DEAL DIRECT 
WITH FRASER CONSTRUCTION

Stiff waterfront. acree. Good 
beach. 329,000. Good terms.

2-br. furnished home near beech. 
Living room with fireplace. OU heat 
Fruit trees. >7.700.

17V waterfront 2% acres. Well land
scaped. 2-br. home. Unobstructed 
view of passing ships. Seclusion. 
>18,500.

For information on waterfront pro
perties, Iota or acreage, phone 
FRED McLAUGHLIN, 983-7115 or 
4TM615. Ettema Realty, 1102 Cook 
St., Victoria, B.C.

BRITISH COLUMBIA HYDRO ARD 
POWER AUTHORITY

INVITE! TENDERS FOR THE FOLLOWIRt*
REFERENCE CLOSING DATB 

27'Jane 1967 < 
27 June, l&l 
4JVIy,W

WANTED-LOWER PRICED HOME 
In city. Will pay cash immediately 

or move In to suit eeller. Write Victoria maa, te 111 N? 
principals pteaae. DESCRIPTION

VHF Radio Equipment for Various Locations 
Houeai Trailer for Sandspit 
Electrical Hardware Fittings for 2 yr. Period 
Acetylent. Nitrogen, Hydrogen. Helium,

Oxygen, Carbon Dioxide as required 
for three year period 

69 KV Power Transformers for Various 
Substation!

138 KV and 990 KV Coupling Capaeitor
Potential Devices, various substations. ,
(CQ. >830 available Monday. 19 JuhrlOOT; CQ. 3319 16 July, XM^.-

Sealed tenders clearly marked as abm e-reference trill be receded In Rnort
R3R (for CQ’s» In Room 650 (tor BQ's>. B.C. Hyflib and Power AuthhrHj Buildtrifc 
970 Burrard Street, Vancouver 1, B.C. until 12.06 Nonn. doeing dates ad ah6vt.

Dehrils -may be Obtained at the office of the Purchasing Department. «h 
floor, 970 Burrard Street. Vancouver 1, B.C., telephone Mutual 1-8711, Meat* 2379 
(for CQ'S), Local 2597 (for BQ'S).

C. G. HEISTERMAN 
ft CO. LTD.

1121 Blanshard SL 383-4161

94-FT. FRONTAGE IN 800 
BLOCK BALMORALVIEW PROPERTY

APP. 210x150
UTILITIES
vn and ga

THETIS
a • '

Keep in touch with nature. Enjoy 
the serenity and beauty for which 
you have secretly longed. Sit on a 
log and consider the khlmmerlhg 
sea. The vista and Immensity of 
rolling misty hills. -Bathing, boat
ing; modern home.

>26,000
Gordon Schenek, 3M2A2I6 

F. N. Cebeldu Ltd.
388-7174

3.000 sq. ft. warehouse 
3 suites upstaim 

6,000 sq. ft side parking

For further information call WM. 
RAVEN HILL, evea. 382 9303

C. G. Heisterman A Co., Lid. 
1121 Blansbyd St ____ 383-4161
1 ACRE OF COMMERCIAL- OR
light industry property. Suitable for 

warehouse or factory. >83-0744.

large Well-treed corner
lot, RT x 135', Torquay and 
Kenmore, >4.900. 477-4775.

Located In Mt. Douglas area, 4200 
btoek. Cedar Hill Road. Would make 
3 large lota. Asking

ONLY >13,500
See thia exceptional property today 
and phone anytime to:

“ARMY” ARMSTRONG 
385-1448, Res. 479-2855 

Gardner Agsnoea Ltd. -

WANTED-OLDER HOMES NEED- 
Ing repairs between >6,000 and 
>10.000. Olympic Homes Ltd., Don 
BUUer. Office 386-8385. Rea. 477-3220.

SEAVIEW CORNER LOT, GORDON
Heflfl, M900. 4n-4M8:WANT A C06Y HOME IN THE 

rity, country nr by the water?

t'HOHl

TRUST

2 CHOICE LOTS — CURBED 
rwda, light, sewer. Near Univer
sity and new Racquet Club. >5,500 
and >5,800. 477-4860 after 5 p.m.
DUPLEX LOT ON HOLLAND 
Avenue, price >3,000. Ph. after 1 
p.m. 388-0096
TREED LOT COLWOOD AREAL
WxlW. 883-230.
NICE LOT 100K146 NICHOLAS RD. 
off Oldfield. 052-2000.

1.5 ACRES. 8L909
MUNN ROAD 384-LMI

1SS MOMSTY WANTID

CASH FOR YOUR ACREAGE 
AND LOTS

We want to bufld ou them. We
mean business!

Kaaapi Construction Co. Ltd. 
Phone 18X191 Anytime

UNDEVELOPED Van Island prop* 
erty, from 1 acres up. Phone or 
write RK W. HUGHES. M6UU 
or 4TMBA.

COLONY REALTY
1800 Blanshard

WE WANT AN APARTMENT BITE 
CLOSE IN. WE PAY CASH. KAS- 
API CONSTRUCTION CO., LTD., 
98X19L

BY BUILDER, VACANT LOTS 
and land. Sewer not necessary. Can 
pay cash if suitable and price is 
right 385-2226

Lots or Acreage in Any Area 
Vickery A loos Ltd.

M6-1JB5 192-203

CASH NOW FOR LOTS 
Gilmour Const. 4774606
WE NEED LOTS NOW 

Reeson and Pinch Homes. 477-0096

111 ACRIAOS FOR SALI 
AND WANTID

AthleUcParkatliMp.nl
AthleUcParkatliMp.nl
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Pill Reactions 
Showing Up

QUEBEC (CF)—A panel of to regulate their cycle or to con- 
doctors reported Friday theyl-trol acoe and might be rekic- 
are seeing more and more cases tant. to mention it if asked 
of reactions in women patients whether they use birth control 
who are taking birth control pills by a doctor seeking their 
pills. Symptoms range from medical history.
changes in skin pigmentation to EMOT10NAI ,n8TABIIJTY 
serious depression verging on
suicide. Other members of the panel

The 90-minute discussion at included Dr. Gerald Bourbon- 
the Canadian Medical Associa- niere, Ste. Therese, Que., gen- 
tion annual convention produced eral practitioner, and Andre La- 
several warnings to the profes- trance, a Montreal dermatolo- 
sion to step up its awareness 8ist-
of the need to report drug re- Dr. Bourbonniere said the 
actions. most common reaction he sees

among women on the pill is an 
THIRD OF CLASS increase of emotional instabil-

At one point, Montreal intern- ity.
1st Dr. Alexander Miller esti- Dr. Miller said one common 
mated that one-third of a senior reaction is depression and those 
class in an exclusive girls school women who experience it “can 
uses birth control pills. get desperately depressed to the

Women may be using the pills point of suicide.”

Power Packed %” Electric Drill with geared 
chuck and holder. Ideal for all the jobs around 
home. Bright aluminum housing—115-V, AC or 
DC, full 3-amp. industry rating. Regular low 
price $18.86. ’

JIGSAW

Buehart
Team

Pauses

SOCKET SETS
Does Dad need one for his trailer? * 
different models by FULTON, all com
plete with 1%” trailer ball. $R99 
Regular low price 8.50. U
SALE ............................................ ■Top Flowers on Statuary In fountain was 

graceful but temporary touch 
in Centennial Square during 
rehearsal pause by members 
of Theatrical Certs Dancers to 
keep their cool. Lana Check, 
Barbara Dunn, Daphne Louin, 
Pat Halsey, Bonnie Cracknell 
and Marcia Howe are rehears
ing for Sunset Show at Botch- 
art Gardens. — (William E. 
John)

More than 900 varieties of 
flowers and plants are on 
display at the Victoria Horticul
tural Society's Summer Show 
from 10 a.m. to 9:30 p.m today 
in the Curling Rink.

Floral arrangements saluting 
the 10 Candian provinces, and a 
display by Government House 
gardeners are major attractions 
at the show which opened 
Friday.

Trophy winners:
Trophy winners were: Highest aggre

gate of the show, Nayamith Challenge 
Cup. Mrs- R. McCaig; highest aggregate 
open division 1A to 10B.D. D. McTaytah 
Trophy, Mrs. F. W. Poole; highest 
aggregate intermediate D. Littie and 
Taylor Bowl. Mrs. S. J. Wagner; highest 
aggregate novice division, Mrs. Erie Cox 
Trophy. Mrs. L Artindale.

Best in show — and division —V.LF. 
and G. Florists Trophy. Mrs. E. 
Metcalfe; best exhibit Junior undv 18. V H.S. Junior Challenge Trophy . Chelle 
Eveleigh; highest aggregate Junior 10 
and under. Angus McKay Trophy. Chelle 
Eveieieh; highest aggreagte junior over 
30, Elizabeth Ludhrock Trophy. Mar
garet Metcalfe; highest aggregate hrnior 
miscellaneous tasSer 18, T. Ueekes 
Trophy. Johan Van Dyk.

Rose section: Highest amateur aggre
gate. Dr. Gavin Chisholm Challenge 
BowL Mrs. R. McCaig; Champion of 
Mhow, Rosette. Mr. J. Fenwick; Six

Firemen
Grain
WINNIPEG 

Own Hill, 
»«. snb .
SS \

SLEEPING BAGMIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP1- 
A midnight fire on the roof of 
tbe Fonlainbleau Hotel sent 200 
guests scurrying down to the 
lobby Friday. One guest suf
fered a heart attack in the ex
citement.

Among the guests were Brow
ard Williams, state fire marshal, 
and several' hundred delegates 
to a convention of Florida fire 
and casualty insurance agents.

Gordon Rogers of Greenville, 
S.C., the heart attack victim, 
was reported in fair condition in 
hospital.

Firemen were called when 
smoke began filling the top floor 
of the north tower, location of 
the presidential suite and the ex
pensive penthouses of the 2,000- 
room hotel.

Does Dad love camping, fishing or hunting? 
A warm 3-lb. KODEL filled sleeping bag.

cut size SI1.JX7S”, with full rip
per, warm sports print flannel 

—lining and sturdy balloon sail- 
cloth weather resistant outer 

X ggveovrr. Regular low price 318.85.

London Stock Prices

DRESS SHIRTS

anies
For Dad’s carefree summer days. No 
Ina permanent press shirts by V.I.P. 
85% polyester, 35% cotton. Short 
sleeves. Attractive plaid la $A29

Studied
OTTAWA (Special) — A new 

federal government task force 
studying the provisions and 
operations of the Canada Cor- 
r:r»ffi— Act was disclosed 
FrsAsy by Registrar-General

tBif task force, which has 
beep told to report by Sept. 15, 
could have a profound effect on 
the operations of business and 
industry.

It will be directed by Dr. 
Robert W. V. Dickerson, s 
lawyer, chartered accountant 
and doctor of economics. The 
associate director is Robert J. 
Bertrand, of Montreal, who has 
post graduate degrees from 
Harvard and the Landon School 
of; Economics in law and 
economics.
REVISION

• •
1 yr. Turner told the Commons 
the task force will study a 
general overhaul of the act 
which he said is due for 
•'complete revision.”

■fhe task force study will 
encompass such things as 
insider trading, disclosure of 
information and proxy solicita
tion.

Mr. Turner also announced 
that his department is conduct
ing.a review of all mergers in 
Canada from 1945 to 1965. He 
ltoped the study would lead to a 
federal government policy on 
mergers.

He warned that a similar 
study is being conducted into 
service industries, including 
professional sport, which do not 
now came under provision of

VINYL RAINSUITS
Ideal for golfers, yachting or ramping. 
Clear vinyl, with hooded jacket and 
drawstring punts. $479
B.M.L. and XL. get................... £

MEN’S DRESS SOCKS
Antron nylon stretch socks for Dad’s 
comfort oa Father’s Day. Soft velvety 
finish. Fits rises 18 to It. A A* 
Navy, white, brown, black, UM 
teal, wine, charcoal................ W

HOLIDAYS COMING LPT 
Buy Dsd a weekend case for 
Father’s Day! Brown only, glse 

tl”xl5”x<” deep. 
Retail 313.96.

1824-32 STORE STREET

FREE AND EASY PARKING

IRON & METALS LTD
AND

SUPPLY COMPANY
OldStqlc
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Courtroom Parade

fresh as the tang of the OceanMan Pleads 
Guilty 

To Stabbing
Old Spice for Fathers Day 
with the dash of a pirates past

A 60-year-old man stabbed a 41-year-old man 
during a fight in front of a downtown hotel Thursday 
afternoon and explained to police he did it because “you 
can’t take chances with these young fellows.”

Leonard Leslie Brant, 710
r-™ - » in and Brant admitted being in-Cormorant, pleaded guilty in jn (he fight on Johnjon
central magistrate's c ou r t using a
Friday to assault causing bodily He saW 
harm and wilfully causing model taoh was
damage over the value of $50. uspd for pruning and was kep, 

Det. Lyle Somers said that sharp.
David Lannigan, 41. was taken “You can’t take chances with 
to St. Joseph’s Hospital Thurs- these young fellows.’’ Brant told 
day suffering a knife wound in Det. Somers. “X don’t want to 
his left side, below the rib cage, dje that way."
and a superficial wound on his Somers said Brant asked
arm. His condition was reported h|m whPther Lannigan had died 
was good. and wheo told he had not,

Det. Somers said he ques- replied: “That’l good. I’m 
tioned Brant Friday morning guilty."

Three Loud Thumps
car and Brant was intoxicated. 

Brant was remanded to June
23 for a pre-sentence report.

Constable Michael Mason said 
that be was on toot patrol 
Friday night on Broad Street 
and heard three loud thumps.

He found Brant standing 
beside a 1967 model oar in the 
Century Inn parking lot which 
had the window on the passen
ger’s side smashed.

A- large piece of concrete 
wrapped in a sports coat was 
lying on the ground beside the 
car. Constable Mason said. 
Three two-way radios were 
lying on the front seat of the

Martin Dixon, 21, of CFB 
Esquimau was sentenced to six 
months in jail for assaulting a 
73-year-old Esquimau woman, 
causing her bodily harm.

Dixon had pleaded guilty to 
the offence last week when 
court was told that Dixon had 
followed the woman home after 
she had smiled at him. He 
attacked her in her home and 
tore her dress and undercloth
ing.

Vicious Assault
was found guilty of Impaired 
driving.

He was stopped on Douglas 
Street June 6 after police 
noticed his car speeding end 
weaving.

Magistrate WiBlam Ostler 
rejected a suggestion that Dixon 
be placed on probation and 
said: "It was a vicious assault 
of a 73-year-old woman in the 
most reprehensible c 1 r c u m* 
stances.”

The magistrate told Dixon he 
could have been charged with 
indecent assault.

“It was an outrageous and 
Indefensible act."

Grant MacArthur, 1655 
Chambers, was fined $300 and 
had his licence suspended when 
he was found guilty of impaired 
driving. Court was told Mac- 
Arthur had driven through a 
stop sign and on the wrong side 
of the street in the Burnside 
area June 8.

William Addison. 1140 Govern
ment, pleaded guilty to posses
sion of stolen property worth 
less than $50 and was remanded 
to June 23 for pre-sentence and 
psychiatric reports.

Constable Ronald Stewart said 
Addison took a pair of women's 
shoes from a display at Lewis 
Shoe Store, 751 Fort, June 9. 
The shoes were valued at 812.50.

Donald Amstutz. HMCS Sas
katchewan, was fined $150 and 
had his licence suspended when 
he was found guilty of (ailing to 
remain at the scene of an 
accident.

Fined In traffic court tor 
careless driving : Marjorie 
Davdes, 2576 Estevan, 840; Mar
garet Perry, 2623 Fifth, 840.

Viqtor Littleproud, 194 Gorge
West, was fined 8250 and had 
hit licence suspended when he

‘Normal Crush9

Dr. Neil Perry, deputy minis
ter of education, Friday blamed 
any current delay in school con
struction approval on the nor
mal summer crush of local 
school boards rushing to get 
plans approved in time for Sep
tember enrolment.

He denied an earlier report 
that delays have a connection 
with a three-week absence by 
Education Minister Peterson, 
who as provincial labor minis
ter is attending a labor confer
ence In Geneva.

He also denied that the time 
lag has been caused by a short
age of money. «
•TYPICAL’

In fact, he said, it was the 
result of a sudden influx of 
money represented by the gov
ernment’s recent sale of $50,- 
000.006 of school construction

“We have information that 
they are not approving any con
struction of classrooms at this 
time." said Mr. Bartanus.

“We have had our plans In 
there for three weeks.”

Branch Line 
Erasures 

Parley Topic
OTTAWA (CP)-A conference 

of all parties interested in ap- 
plications for the abandonment 
ot railway branch lines has' 
been called for Aug. 1 in Ot
tawa, the board of transport 
commissioners has disclosed.

Main Interest centres on rail
way efforts to shut down 46 
Prairie branch lines not cov
ered by a special freeze intro
duced by the transport depart
ment earlier this year. TWs 
freeze guaranteed a network of 
branch Ikies on which abandon
ment bids have been prohibited 
before Jan. 1, 1975.

Old Spice Gift Set—the brisk and 
breezy scent of invigorating Old 
Spice captured in After Shave, 
Talcum, Cologne, Aerosol Deodor-

Old spice Lime-Dad will live it 
up with tangy Old Spice Lime by 
Shulton ... the crisp green scent 
is so lively. After Shave, Talc and 
Cologne In a refreshing CM 
gift set Set W

Sets for Ike Travellla* Maa—Send 
him oft to Expo or around the 
world with an Old Spice Travel- 
Ute Idt by Shulton. After Shave. 
Stick Deodorant and Talcum. SO

Old Spice Shower Soap—Man-sized 
cakes of soap on a rope. 4 SO 

Each I
Old Spice Shaving Mag—For dads 
who use a shaving brush. Pottery 
mug filled with richly 4 7k 
scented shaving soap. Each I

After-Shave Lotion—The morning 
refresher ... the bracing after
shave lotion which has an added 
antiseptic for 4 BO OSO 
pesky razor nicks. I and fc 
Old Spice 4 SB >9
Lime I and &

"Every year at this time we 
receive a great many applica
tions from school boards for 
approval of construction pro- 
grama they are toying to rush 
for the faH," he said.

"Thia typical crush results in 
the department falling behind 
somewhat in processing the ap
plications and it’s slightly more 
than normal this year because 
of large amount of funds ob
tained to meet a backlog (cre
ated by last winter's construc
tion freeze).
CATCHING UP

"But we're catching up now 
and we're hoping to get most 
of the accumulation of applica
tions for approval cleared up by 
June 28.”

The delays were revealed at 
a meeting nf the four capital 
region school boards Thursday 
night which was told by Sooke 
school board chairman John 
Bartanus that the department 
has not approved plans for a 
8130,000 addition to Sangster 
Elementary School.

Marine
Calendar Remember your

King of Hearts 
with a gift from the 
Bay oa Father’s Day, 

Sunday, June 18.

NAVY
Mackenzie—Arrives Esquimau I p.m. 

June 30.
St. Goto—Arrives Esquimau 8 «.m. 

June 10.
Yukon — Arrives Esquimau 11 a.m. 

June 20.
MERCHANT

Victoria—Leonidas C Cambanii. Hope 
Marlin.

Crofton—Messina.
Duncan Bay -Duncan Bay.
Harmac—Kong Kong Honor.
Port Ali<te—Tosho Maru.
Alberni—Jean Vinni. Laconia.

COAST GITARf>
Camsel—Refitting at Victoria.
Estevan — Departs Monday for Car- 

manah.
Sir James Douglas-Northbound on 

West Coast.
Racer—In Victoria. ,
Stonetown—On weather station Papa. 
Vancouver—Refitting at Vancouver. 
Quadra — Southbound on shakedown 

cruise, en route to Socorro Island.

Before aad After Shave Lotions—
The gift set for the father who uses 
an electric razor. Pottery bottles 
filled with (too-electric pre-shave 
Old Spice “Lime" After Shave SC

Set O

New! Ship Shape Hair Sp 
Men—Active men will real! 
Ship'Shape .. . Sliultun's sp 
spray to keep hair neat a 
groomed right through the 
day. 7 oz. tin.

Old Spice Foar-Piere Travel Set-
Men on the go will welcome this 
red plastic travel case with un
breakable plastic bottles of After 
Shave Lotion. After Shave TrIc, 
Spray Deodorant and | $4

Set

Teak by Shulton—Add to his cargo 
of Old Spice favourites . . . choose 
Teak by Shulton ... a distinctively 
masculine scent that’s appealing to 
women . Trial size 5 4
cologne, I

Sfi After SC
Cologne U Shave Lotion W 
Gift Set'of After Shave 54 4
and Cologne I I

The Bay, men's toiletries, main

• • i l l. 
thTir-tts 
»’t»v t-if:

Shampoo.

Smart shoppers know it costs no more at the Bay

VICTORIA 8 GREAT STORE, DOUGLAS AND F1SGARD, OPEN DAILY A-M. TO >:» P.M. SHOP THURSDAY. FRIDAY. > ’TIL E 

DIAL JSJU1L JORDAN RIVER, "buS CAN. COBBLE HILL GANGES AND GULF ISLANDS CALL ZENITH HM0 (TOLL FREE).
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Get Father in the swing of things 
with a gift of quality casual wear ’

King Fisherman

Women Anglers 

Division Leaders
.Women are leading the King- 

ftSherman pack in two divisions 
so far this month but the male 
oil the species is clinging to the 
top in the other four categories.

A 7.14-pound coho caught on a 
strip teaser off Coffin Point put 
Kirs. Ellis Yeung of Lake 
Cwichan ahead in the coho 
race.
-Mrs. Clifford Lee, 809 Ander

son, Port Aiberni, heads the 
Lake trout division with a 5.8- 
ppunder caught at Great Cen
tral Lake.

■ Other June divisional leaders 
afe: Spring (Chinook), George 
Goy, 4315 Prospect Lake Road, 
44.6, off Beechey Head, Super 
Strip Teaser; River trout, steel- 
head or rainbow, Steve Troth, 
Nanaimo, 15.0, at Gold River, 
ree; River trout othar than 
steelhead or rainbow, Norman 
Thompson, 3127 Balfour, 6.0, at 
Oowichan River, dry fly; Bass, 
Gregory Kennedy, 182 Ohed, 
4.12, at Elk Lake, River Runt. 

Spring (Chinook)
reader Bay H.rtm.

Mr. Henry RoUln, 922 Mears: 38.0.
Pedder Bay. Rhys Davte Teaaer wtth 
minnow.

V Leask. Southampton. England; 22.0.
Pedder Bay. minnow.

Jim Haalam. 2314 MlUstream; 12.0,
Pedder Bay, Strip Teaser

R. G Bullen. 1511 Oakcrest; 12.0.
Pedder Bay. Strip Teaser.

.Bob Duncan. 1019 Wollaston; 1LB.
Pedder Bay. Strip Ttnaer.

**0GeorJ^1Goyr 4315*PTa*pect Lake Road:

Ernst Tie and Pouffe Set»-Meet our
Mini-skirted “Ernst Girl” and see our 
display of quality tie and matching 
pouffe sets. Every hour (from 11-5) 
three free tie and pouffe sets (worth 
4.50 to 7.50) will be given away. Father 
would love a nice ti*> and matching 
pouffe. JSO
Prices range from to ” set

Visit our new Men's Sweater Bar and see 
the fine selection of Shetland Pullovers
Styled by Allan Paine of England, these imported pure wool 
pullovers have the fully fashioned detail he likes. Classic V 
neck design with long sleeves. Great colours: Dolphin, Red- 
coal, Redoak, Nassau, Cactus, Wheat, Harvest, Lovat Brown, 
Blue Spruce. Sizes 38 to 46.

Fred Morris. Ganges; 9.(1 
Harbour. Flashtail.

L. G. Mount. Ganges: 19.2 
Ganges Harbour, herring strip.

Coho
IVmdell CoartK

Cliff Schweider. Sontend. 
BA €0. Cape Mudge. Hot Shot

Walking Keeps 
Fred Healthy

Happy Foot Socks—These McGregor 
hose are famous for their extra ab
sorbency and truly extra comfort. 
Ideal for an active man. Wool and 
nylon blend; cushion sole, sizes 10 
to 13. Assorted solid shades. 4 SO 

Price, pair I

The BAY, men's furnishings, main

Smart shoppers know it 

costs no more at the Bay

Genuine wash and wear casuals that never, ever need ironing. Semi-slim, 
cuffless or regular full cut with cuffs. Beige, brown, loden, charcoal. Sizes 
30 to 42. Reg. 9.95.

Alterations done Free of Charge after Father’s Day.

home. The packages some
times weigh 50 pounds, but 
using the subway and bus I 
manage."

Mr. Wright says his health 
■till to good although hit toga

TORONTO (CP) - Fred 
Wright was on the job bright 
and early Thursday despite it 
being his 77th birthday.

The job. for Fred, to any
where in Metropolitan Toronto 
-and he covers moat of his 
territory on foot.
' His birthday mileage was a 

hike of slightly more than 10 
miles selling cutlery, table- 
ware. plastic and chrome 
mouldings and roofing mate
rials as a manufacturing 
agent.

Mr. Wright has been at his 
present job since he retired 
from the building business 11 
years ago.

“It gets a bit tough now
adays when I have to pick up 
parcels at the downtown cus
toms office and carry them

The fact that be doesn’t 
drink or smoke has nothing 
to do with the strapping six- 
footer’s health and longevity, 
he says. That's due to his 
walking habits and heredity.

"My father was a builder 
and he worked until he died 
at 99.”

Mr. Wright was born at 
Maidstone, England, in 1890. 
the eldest of six brothers and

Improve his swing with pro golf equipment

Woods Black Cycolac face with gold Diamond insert. Shafts 
and grips to match irons. Set of 1, 3, 4, woods *Q A
M.R.H. only. <*•*

CDF 97 Monthly

Irena For those who want the best . . . Golden Bear, Pro- 
Pel No. 2 shaft, sandblast face, black and red Leather Grip 
with gold stitching. * 1 CR
Set of 2 to 9 irons. M.R.H. only. • tW

CDF 810 Monthly

Mike Seuchak Irons and Woods
Irons—Mike Souchak Personal Model "Pro-Fit" shaft, sand
blasted face, black and red leather grip with silver stitching. 
2 to 9 irons, putter, wedge. 54 ft
M.R.H. Price, each IWSATURDAY

FOOD
SPECIALS

Woods Rosewood finish, black cycolac face with red 
Grips and shafts to match S'
irons. Price, each I

Use the Bay's ‘Counter-to-Car* 

Handy Parcel Pick-Up Service

Prince Golf Cart — Adjustable 
handle for perfect balance. Lux
ury design with strong tubular 
steel construction, auto holding, 
spoke wheels. Sprung to absorb 
shock, provides excellent stabil
ity. Red, green, blue. 4Q95 

Price mW
De Luxe Golf Bag — Sixteen 
club, sloped keystone model of 
Mustang grain vinyl. Full length 
zipper lockerpocket, front ball 
pocket, umbrella strap, score 
card holder and six way club 
divider. 9QM
Black. Price tW

VICTORIAS GREAT STORE. DOUGLAS AND FISGARD. OPEN DAILY I AM. TO 5:30 P.M. SHOP THURSDAY. FRIDAY S TIL 
JORDAN RIVER. COBBLE BILL. DUNCAN, GANGES, GULF ISLANDS CALL ZENITH K40 (TOLL FREE).

MacGregor Championship Golf 
Balls — Favourite for distance 
and durability. Power-packed 
Butadiene centre, precision 
wound thread core, tough .vul
canized cover. 4 25

Price, each •

Men’s Bsycrest Golf Shoes —
Goodyear Welt construction, 
leather insole and midsole, vls- 
colized leather outsole. English 
kip quarter lining, drill vamp 
lining, leather storm welt, de
tachable turf - hugger spikes. 
7-12 brown. Half sizes, 4 7®® 
D width. Price

—Including spikes, golf dial, ball racks, valet brush, scorecard 
and accessory rack, utility brush, belts, putting cups, bag hoods, 
ball guage plus score caddy, towels, putter covers, score keeper 
scoops, practice mats, shoe bags, shag bags and travel covers.

Libby. 48-oz. tin ——-

New Potatoes.
Snoboy, California white

Strawberries,
local............. —..................

ideas priced from to It

The BAY, sporting goods, lower main
Men's Golf Gloves — Full fing
ered, all leather; unique wrist 
strap, vented fingers and back. 
Brown, beige. S.M.L. A®* 
Mens' Left. Price “
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Death Came Quietly for Four 6

REVELSTOKE (CP ( - An 
ambulance driver described 
the wreckage as "worse than 
an ariplane crash," but for 
those inside an eastbound bus 
in the Rogers Pass section of 
the Trans-Canada Highway 
death came quietly Friday.

AAA
•‘No one saw what really 

happened,” said a survivor. "I 
guess the only ones who really

knew what happened were the 
two bus drivers — and they 
were killed.”

AAA
Four people died in the head- 

on collision Friday between a 
Greyhound bus, taking about 
25 passengers from Vancouver 
to Calgary, and a runaway, 
loaded gravel truck.

E. T. Trenholm of Calgary, 
a 20-year Greyhound driver.

and a student driver were 
killed in the collision along 
with a man and woman sitting 
near the front of the bus.

Late Friday night, the stu
dent driver and the two 
passengers were still unidenti
fied.

AAA
Lorna Bond, a student nurse 

at a Vancouver hospital, was

holiday at Invermere when 
the accident occurred.

AAA
"I didn’t see anything," she 

said.
"My head hit something and 

all I can remember Is the 
blood running down my face.”

Miss Bond suffered a cut 
near her eye. She was pulled 
from the wrecked bus through 
a rear window by ambulance

attendants and volunteer Bre
men from Revelstoke.

“There was no panic in the 
bus even after the accident,” 
said Miss Bond from her 
hospital bed in Revelstoke.

* * ft
•‘There were only whimpers 

and a few moans from the 
front of the bus, where most 
of the people who were 
seriously hurt were sitting.

“When we got out of the bus 
we saw the truck had hit us 
head-on and then spun and 
sideswiped us.”

ft ft ft
Revelstoke’s 39-bed hospital 

was soon overrun as patients 
began arriving by ambulance 
and private vehicles. Civil 
defence workers set up a 
temporary ward in a hotel

Conttnned sa Page S

Centennial Edition 

Sold Out Already
Demand for The Daily Colonist Canada Cen

tennial Edition of June 30 has been so great the 
edition is sold out—two weeks before publication.
. The 96-page edition had to be printed in ad

vance, lor inclusion in the regular paper of Friday, 
June 30. Despite the fact that thousands of extra 
copies were run, no more orders can be taken.

Of course, every subscriber will receive a copy 
at home, and copies will be on sale at news dealers.

Americans for Cons

THREATFrom The Associated Press

“A Big Four conference is not in sight... the Rus
sians are not eager for one now,” an informed French 
government source said in Paris Friday night

He spoke as Soviet Premier Kosygin flew to New 
York after a talk of nearly four hours with President 
de Gaulle in Paris about the Middle East crisis.

SAIGON (AP) — The 
Viet Cong threatened Fri
day to execute some U.S. 
prisoners-of-war as “our 
due reply” if the South 
Vietnamese government 
executes three Viet Cong 
agents in its custody.

The Com muniit guerril
las proved two years ago they 
were capable of such tactics, 
killing three American captives

Concerned Canadians 
Tackle List to Left

The government official said Russia not only isn’t 
Interested in an early Big Four meeting on the war 
aftermath, but also does not expect enough support 
to win its fight against Israel in the emergency Gen
eral Assembly session that opens at the UN today,

Russia wants the assembly to 
pass its motion that failed in 
the Security Council, condemn
ing Israel as an aggressor and 
rolling back Israeli troops from 
Arab territory to prewar posi
tions.

Paris informants said Kosygin 
told de Gaulle the UN should 
impose sanctions on Israel if 
the motion is passed but not 
obeyed.

De Gaulle, officially neutral 
and hoping to be a mediator, 
urged a policy of greater mod
eration including a meeting of 
U.S., British, Russian and 
French leaders—but got a flat

VANCOUVER (CP)—The Congress of Con
cerned f~ian«dian<, B.C. district, has been formed 
here to fight what It calls a dangerous list to the 
left in Canadian life. The anti-welfare-statism 
group has eight members.

World Aid Flood
. , y • j.'1 ■ * •' '•* ■ ’’

Helps Lost Army Racial Situation 
Blows Hot, Cold

Victorian

From AF, UPI
The International Red Cross 

reported solid progress Friday 
in the battle to save Egypt’s 
starving and thirsty lost army 
in-the Sinai desert.

Officials in Geneva said food 
and water should reach almost 
all of the stranded soldiers 
"within hours.” The only diffi
culty was in locating isolated 
groups.

Red Cross delegates joined 
Israeli army operations with 
trucks, planes and helicopters to 
find the Egyptian stragglers.

As part of a great humani
tarian effort to help Mideast 
war victims, the Red Cross was 
co-ordinating a huge campaign 
involving hundreds of items — a 
campaign that brought argu
ment only in Canada's House of 
Commons. Some of the items:

• The UN children’s fund 
gave $1,000,000, chiefly for milk 
and medical supplies for 
mothers and children.
• Switzerland gave $62,000 

for immediate relief in the Sinai 
and the Swiss city of Zurich 
donated $25,000 to rebuild 
damaged areas of Jerusalem.
• Oxfam, the Oxford 

Famine Relief Organization,

CINCINNATI (UPI) — The 
streets of this racially tense city 
stayed relatively calm for the 
second night in a row Friday 
but a top police official said 
National Guard troops would 
continue patrols “until things 
return to normal.”

City safety director Henry 
Sandman said guardsmen would 
continue to patrol Cincinnati 
streets “as long as necessary.” 

NOT SO CALM
The racial situation was not 

so calm in two other cities — 
Dayton. Ohio, and Lansing, 
Mich.

In Dayton, police said they 
were trying to set up a line of 
communication with the city's 
Negro population following two 
nights of vandalism.

In Lansing, 50 riot-armed 
police had to barricade a west 
side neighborhood after bands of 
Negro youths threw rocks and 
bricks at passing cars.
DAMAGE HIGH

In Tampa. Fla., a federal 
o f ficial estimated $1,500,000 
damage to about 40 homes and 
stores in Negro areas.

In Louisville, Ky., about 40 
demonstrators seeking passage 
of an open housing ordinance 
marched without incident 
through the city's predomi
nantly white south end.

In Montgomery. Ala., only 
about 50 Negroes showed up for 
a planned march on the state 
capital Friday night. A report 
said the city refused to grant a 
parade permit. -

The new threat drew from the 
U.S. state department an ex
pression of shock and concern. 
Press officer Robert J. McClos
key told reporters in Washing- 
tan any such act of reprisal is 
prohibited by article 13 of the 
Geneva convention on the treat
ment of prisoners of war.

The three about whom the 
Viet Cong now are concerned. 
Radio Hanoi said, were con
victed by a special military tri
bunal in Saigon. May 29.

Radio Hanoi said two of the 
three Viet Gong under sentence 
were Bui Van Chien, alias Nam 
Hoa, and Le Chau, alias Canh. 
These names did not match Sai
gon records.
WOMEN JAILED

Only one ot the three sen
tenced in the Saigon trial that 
ended May 29 was condemned 
to death far heading a Viet 
Cong bomb-sabotage squad. He 
is Bui Van Chieu, 37. The other 
two—both women—got five-year 
sentences.

However, two other Viet Cong 
were convicted June 5 and sen
tenced to death on charges of 
treason, illegal possession of 
weapons and attempted murder. 
They were accused of throwing 
grenades at police, American 
civilians and others.

The Hanoi broadcast did not 
say how many Americans might 
be executed. The U.S. state de
partment listed 21 Americans as 
known to be in Viet Cong hands 

I May 31 and 126 others were 
| missing and believed captured.

CANCELLED PLANS
Before Kosygin’s arrival, de 

Gaulle planned to go to New 
York if lie was convinced there 
was a chance of serious east- 
west talks. After Kosygin left, de 
Gaulle cancelled ail plans to 
make the Irip.

On emerging from the talks, 
Kosygin said f

"I am going to New York 
only to attend the special meet
ing of the General Assembly, 
which is the only thing which 
interests me ait the moment. We 
want to seek a peaceful solution 
to the problems of the Middle 
East”
JOHNSON SPEECH

In a Friday night speech at 
Austin, Texas, President John
son said the primary require
ment for Mideast peace is for 
each nation there to “accept the 
right of its neighbors to stable 
and secure existence.”

He made no reference to the 
UN session or the Kosygin visit, 
but said the U.S. will do its part 
to help turn the area "from 20 
years of. combat, temporary

osive
NEW YORK (UPI)—Unemployed dishwasher John Carl 

Ermickson was arrested Friday on charges of plotting to 
blow up the Russian UN mission where Soviet Premier 
Kosygin is to Stoy.

He attracted the attention of a patrolman when he 
dropped a steel chib at a Brooklyn Intersection. The patrol
man found four Molotov cocktails in s shopping bag carried 
by Erickson. ■ J.U-----

Police said the man called himself antl-Communist, 
objected to Kosygin’s visit and boasted he planned to blow 
up the mission.

The incident occurred as New York police and UN offi
cials prepared extraordinary security arrangements for 
Kosygin. Tight security rules at the UN Include the suspen
sion of guided tours for the duration ot the emergency Gen
eral Assembly sesslos. »

Walker
Hits
Halifax
HALIFAX (CP) - Harrison 

Alphonse Mills, a 45-year-old 
carnival entertainer from 
Moncton, walked into Halifax 
Friday after a 3%-monto 
stroll across liie country.

He left Victoria Feb. 24 with 
just $300 and a suitcase and 
said he walked every step of 
the way.

Oil Pinch Stimulates 
Stable-Area Search

The former fire-eater and 
"human pin cushion” said he 
“just took a notion” he could 
make it.

For the most part he slept 
on roadside picnic tables 
under the shelter of Ms 
topcoat.
He expects to reach the end 

of his journey in St. Jahn’s, 
Nfld., July 15. Then, he said, 
he plans to sleep for a week.

sent $20,000 from Canada to thetruce and hatred toward the 
building at durable peace.” 
BELGIUM VOTE

Secretary-General U Thant 
summoned the 122 member- 
nations to meet starting at 6:30 
a.m. PDT today after getting 
the required 62nd affirmative 
vote from Belgium.

Only the U.S., Israel and Bots- 
Oonttnoed on Page 2

WASHINGTON (UPI)—The oil emergency caused by the 
Mideast war Is easing as rapidly as can be expected, U.S. 
Interior Secretary Udall said Friday.

He also said the squeete, which is not affecting North 
America but has hurt Europe, seems to be stimulating ex
ploration ia North America and other more politically stable 
areas—but won’t end until the Sues Canal reopens.

In Paris, French shipping firms said the canal ia blocked 
by five sunken ships aad a sunken dredge. More than IS 
ships flying the flags of eight countries are stranded midway 
through the canal but all oa board are well supplied.

On TrackUN for Palestine Arab relief 
and added $33,000 tom Britain.
• Medical aid poured in 

from Red Cross societies around 
the world — for example, in 
Sweden, Finland, Tunisia and 
The Netherlands.
• Russia said it has allotted 

$2,400,000 to ease the plight of
Continued oa Page $

Old 6218 had tender care in 
Ottawa Friday. State Secre
tary Judy LaMarsh grabbed 
throttle as antique steam 
locomotives, coaches and 
other railway items were 
transferred from various 
points to new national mu
seum of science and tech
nology—(CP)

I

Inside TodayIsraelis Mowed Down UN Men Inches
i

Sr By DAVE McINTOSH
NICOSIA, Cyprus (CP)—Only 

now are some of the bloody de
tails becoming available about 
the Israeli army attack or 
members of the 1st Sikh Light 
Infantry, the Indian contingent 
In the United Nations Emer
gency Force in Egypt.

There is mounting fury among 
members of the United Nations 
force In Cyprus about what hap
pened to the Sikhs to the point

that some officers say Israel 
should be expelled from the UN.

The Indian contingent suf
fered 14 killed and 24 wounded 
from Israeli fire before it could 
be evacuated from Egypt to Cy
prus. Some of the wounded are 
still in the UN field hospital 
here.

A 'A A
TTiere is also resentment here 

that UN headquarters in New 
York has not published the de
tails of the fate which befell the

Indians in and near the Gaza 
Strip. -

Israel offered Friday to pay 
compensation to the families of 
the killed and Wounded Indians, 
but denied the attack was de
liberate.

Indian officers say the Sikh 
battalion suffered more casual
ties as non-combatants in Egypt 
than it did in its bloodiest en
gagement in the 1965 India- 
Pakistan war.

They relate these details: An

Indian convoy was en route 
from Camp Rafah to Gaza fly
ing the UN flag from each jeep 
and truck. The Sikhs could not 
be mistaken from anybody else 
because they were wearing their 
distinctive turbans.

AAA
As usual the convoy met an 

Israeli tank column an the road.. 
It pulled over to the side of toe 
road and stopped to let toe Is
raelis pass. Three Israeli tanks 
went by.

The fourth tank stopped, swiv
elled its turret on the convoy 
and opened fire from a range 
of only a few feet.

The Israeli tank rammed its 
gun through toe windshield of 
an Indian jeep and decapitated 
the two men inside. When other 
Indians went to toe assistance 
of their stricken comrades they 
were mowed down by gun fire.

Anotoer Israeli tank thrust its 
gun into a UN truck, lifted it 
up and smashed it down on toe

ground killing or wounding the 
occupants.

Meanwhile, in Gaza, Israeli 
tanks put six rounds into Ihe 
UN headquarters which was fly
ing toe UN flag. Three more 
Indian soldiers were killed.

AAA
One Indian officer said it was 

deliberate cold-blooded killing.
He said toe Israelis knew ex

actly where each and every UN 
ramp was situated and had de
liberately shelled some of them.
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COME OFF IT REF.' IT WAS A U 
PERFECT tackle - harbmebbe 
'------------ ---------. -BUJFAIR.'. Death in Bus

DON'T
ARGUE. across tbe street from the 

hospital to handle four 
passengers with only minor 
in juries.

Police said the truck appar
ently lost its brakes while 
travelling down the rain- 
slicked highway and slewed in 
front of the bus, striking it 
just behind the driver's seat 
where the student driver was 
sitting.

They s a id the crash 
occurred near the Connaught 
tunnel two miles west of the

Northlander Motel on the 
summit of the mountainous 
highway which leads into 
Jasper and Banff parks.

The accident occurred 
shortly after 11 a.m. PDT. .

Three ambulances and a 
number of private vehicles 
were sent to the scene.

It was not known whether 
Trenholm or the student was 
at the wheel at the time of 
the crash.

Three other bus drivers 
were aboard the vehicle.

wana opposed the emergency 
session.

Shaping up was a struggle be
tween the United States and the 
Soviet Union on propaganda as
pects of the session, expected 
to last perhaps amonth.

The U.S. moved to assure it 
will have the first speaker Mon
day, when the oratory will start.

Kosygin was listed as the 
second siieaker.

The name of the U.S. speaker 
was not announced but all signs 
printed to U.S. Ambassador Ar
thur J. Goldberg.

Prime Minister Pearson told 
the Canadian House of Com
mons Friday he would not hesi
tate to attend the General As
sembly meeting if he feels his 
presence can he helpful. How
ever, he had made no decision. 
Canada was among the coun
tries which gave approval to the 
convening of the assembly ses
sion on the Middle East. 
WIIAON LATER?

come to New York for private 
conferences with other foreign 
ministers, as is his usual prac
tice in the opening days of a 
normal assembly session.

The purpose of the United 
States was clear—to keep the 
Soviet Union from grabbing the 
spotlight and turning the session 
immediately into a show of 
Communist diplomatic support 
for the Arabs.

Today’s opening session is ex
pected to be routine, with Am
bassador Abdul Rahman Pazh- 
wak of Afghanistan in the pres
ident’s chair. He was president 
of the last regular session.

Some fireworks could flare 
over the wording of the agenda.

Soviet Foreign Minister An
drei A. Gromyko asked that the 
assembly consider "the question 
of liquidating the consequences 
of Israel's aggression against

the Arab states and the immed
iate w i t h d r a w a 1 of Israel’s 
troops behind the armistice 
lines.” __

Goldberg was expected to op
pose any wording along that 
line as one-sided and prejudicial 
and argue that the Item be 
listed as "the Middle East ques
tion,” or something similar.

In Tel Aviv, Israel said it 
will be represented by Foreign 
Minister Abba Eban. Reports 
that Defence Minister Moshe 
Dayan would attend were 
denied — he is "needed at 
home.”
MARTIN MEETING

Cubd said Fidel Castro won't 
attend.

Canada's External Affairs 
Minister Martin met de Gaulle 
for 35 minutes just before the 
latter’s two - hour conference 
with Kosygin.

They discussed the Middle 
East, Vietnam and de Gaulle’s 
visit to Canada next month but 
ho details were given.

THE THINGS WU DON'T^ 
W ABOUT IT WOULb FILL A 
SPITAL '

TER SHOULb REAb} 
THE RULES, MATE !

THE THINGS 
&/WU DOM KNOW 
q ABOUT TACKLIN' 
rl NOULbFlLLA , 
\ LIBRARY.'/

List of Casualties
KILLED

E. Trenholm, Calgary.
Student bus driver, unidenti

fied.
Two men and a woman, also 

unnamed.
IN HOSPITAL

Mrs. Mary Stuhr, Vancouver.
Gerald St. Claire Sexsmith, 

Fort Langley.
Roger Page, Port Arthur, Ont.
Mrs. Hazel Page, Port Arthur.
Mrs. Goldie Aikens, Saskatoon.
Olie Hjartarson, Winnipeg.

FToot, New West-

Carolyn Marie McAnulty, 
hometown unavailable.

Hans Briener, Zurich, Switzer
land.

Mrs. Fred Vollmin, Sundre, 
AUa.

TREATED, RELEASED 
Alex Hunter, Edmonton.
Mrs. Annie Hunter, Edmonton. 
Alex McCree, Vancouver. 
Rocci Anmotte. Calgary. 
Lorna Bond, Invermere.

Palmist Recalled 
Service a Scot

Britain announced Foreign 
Secrotajy George Brown would 
head its assembly delegation.

WASHINGTON (AP)-Lack of 
confidence that the United Na
tions can effectively settle the
Middle Eastern problems is re
flected in strong sentiment in 
Congress against immediate Is
raeli withdrawal from occupied 
Arab territory.

An Associated Press poll 
reaching 438 of the 534 members 
of Congress, put the question:

"Should Israel withdraw from 
captured Arab territories before 
her security is guaranteed and 
she is assured of free aocess 
to the Gulf of Aqaba and the 
Suez Canal?”

The response was "no” with
out important qualification from 
364 — representing 42 senators 
and 322 House of Representa
tives members.

but a trip by Prime Minister 
Wilson to New York later was 
not ruled out.

Communist leaders who have 
announced they will come to 
the session include Polish Pre
mier Jozef Cyranldewicz, Czech
oslovak Premier Jozef Lenart 
and Hungarian Premier Jeno 
F o e k. Additional Communist 
leaders were expected to follow 
suit

A Johnson-Kosygin talk was 
regarded by moat UN diplomats 
at virtually certain, even if no 
Big Four talks develop.

Johnson held a strategy ses
sion in Washington with State 
Secretary Dean Rusk and other 
top U.S. officials. Rusk wHl

WHERE NEXT: The battle 
to claim Robert Service is on. 
Jock Hamilton claims Service 
should be classified as a Scot.

He bases Ms claim on the 
fact that Service sounded like 
a true-Glasgow-bred product. 
Mr. Hamilton says that Serv
ice shares the honor of having 
lost his national identity along 
with Simon Fraser, Alex 
Mackenzie and Sir John A. 
Macdonald.

In 1919 Mr. Hamilton met a 
lady operating. a palmistry 
booth at an -exhibition in 
Toronto.

The palmist claimed to be 
the lady with the diamond 
tooth that Service immortal
ized. The setting included a 
session in which Scotland’s 
national drink inspired fluid 
conversation and nostalgia for 
the Yukon.

Lancastrians wilt have a 
hard time contesting their 
claim to the poet of the north.

NO DOWN 
PAYMENT

MANY OTHERS

..... *4!
££ oe.......... *6<

east. He figures that the 
travel cost tor himself and his
wife will be just 5125.

The 10-year veteran pilot
will have company for most of 
the 2,500 air miles as he will 
be joined by a Nelson pilot 
who is also flying east.

compartment 
lettuce and PANDORA AT QUADRA 

OPEN 8 A.M.—9 P.M.
BUSY DAY: Lieutenant- 

Governor Pearkes has a busy 
day Monday. He starts his 
day with a flight tn Sandspit 
where he transfers to a float 
plane for the trip across 
Queen Charlotte Island to 
Tasu. There he wiH open a 
new mine, mill and commun
ity.

After the job is done he flies 
back to Victoria where he will 
attend a reception aboard the 
Japanese training ship Nippon 
Maru.

TOUGH CHEW: A letter 
was sent addressed to "The 
most famous tobacconist in 
Victoria." Naturally it found 
its way to Walter Hitchcox at 
E. A. Morris. The American 
writer wanted advice on 
cigars.

Though he is an- expert an 
cigars it’s not likely that Mr. 
Hitchcox will be able to give 
advice on his latest stock 
item.

He has just been shipped a 
quantity of chewing tobacco 
from Denmark. The plugs are 
sticky and soft from soaking 
in sweet juice and look like 
liquorice candy gone soft.

the elderly, the injured and the 1 
very young.
• The .German-Israel 

society of Bonn, formed to help 
Israel rebuild, gave 5250,000.
• Pope Paul made a 

personal contribution of 550,000.
• The French Red Cross 1 

sent lMi tons of medical sup
plies, milk and bedding.
• In Tokyo, five Japanese 

private groups launched a cam
paign for medical supplies. *
• The U.S. offered the use 

of its planes to drop water to the 
Egyptian soldiers.

In Ottawa. Prime Minister 
Peanon said Canada has 
started shipping 52,500,000 worth 
of food aid to Arab nations, 
including 51,000,000 worth of 
wheat flour, for the Palestine 
Arab refugees.

He also said Canada has given 
the International Red Cross 
520.000 for medical supplies, 
adding to the 548.000 worth of 
baby clothing given by the 
Canadian Red Cross itself.

All sides in the Commons 
presumed the food aid was a 
new program but officials ex
plained the money was already 
in the budget. They said the 
new element is a “huiry up” 
program.
RECRIMINATIONS

Opposition leader Diefenbaker 
greeted this news with the 
thundering shout: “We have 
been deceived.”

He said the only new spending 
was the 520,000 tor the Red 
Ooss.

As the mercy campaign 
moved ahead, recriminations 
still were heard.

Israel disclosed it exchanged 
notes with Russia while the war 
raged last week. Russia charged 
Israeli aggression while Tel 
Aviv accused Moscow of ”<xie- 
sidedness.”

Speaking of messages, editor 
Mohamed Hassanein Heykal of 
the authoritative Cairo news
paper Al Ahram said U.S. 
President Johnson sent a 
message to Egyptian President

Nasser during the war, using 
Soviet Premier Kosygin as an 
intermediary.

He said Johnson asked Kosy
gin to tell Nasser two U.S. air 
force planes reportedly spotted 
over the Suez Canal were 
merely investigating the Israeli 
torpedoing of the U.S. navy ship 
Liberty.

Heykal called this “the climax
of U.S. attempts at lying and 
hypocrisy.”

GIVE HIM A LIVING GIFT!
Choose from Our Quality Nursery Stock- 

Gift to Be Appreciated 12 Months a Year!

Prices in Effect Until 
Saturday, June 24th

JACK ASHORE: Victoria 
has outdone itself, says Cmdr. 
John Bovey, visit co-ordinator 
for the Japanese barques 
Kaiwo Maru and Nippon 
Maru. He reported Friday 
that 160 Japanese cadets go 
ashore each night, and 
•‘they’re all. locked after 
tmight, Saturday and, Sun
day.”

“Isn’t that amazing,” he 
said. “We had a tremendous 
response from the public and 
the ships are most grateful.”

UNKNOWN QUANTITY: 
Tony Elie decided to take his 
Old Forge staff an a tour of 
the i res 'i major tourist 
attractions so that his . people 
could recommend the attrac
tions with first-hand knowl
edge.

After the jaunt he dropped 
into a rival hostelry to buy 
Marilyn Howard, Liza Ander
son, Edna West and Anne 
Lougheed a cool drink.

As soon as they sat down 
the voice of the barman 
blasted across the room, 
"O.K. everybody let’s see 
your ID cards first.”

GIVE YOURSELF AGONGS AWAIT: There are 
Still 50 pioneea medals'waiting 
at the centouhiat office, the 
medals are for pioneers who 
registered to get the medals 
but so far they have not been 
picked up. T.'

Jerry Goaley say* he will 
even give them to-a relative 
who can produce identification 
or they will be delivered by a 
member of the society.

The dec orations were 
awarded to people living in 
Canada before 1892.

VICTORIA TIRE LTD.
Gaaraafoed Brake Service

NOW $4 QQ
ONLY... I lUU 

HERE’S WHAT WE DO:

FRIDGE FARE: Mrs. E. 
McKenzie of Dawson Creek 
writes that she uses her 
fridge -as a storage cabinet 
when she is able to take 
advantage of make-up tales. 
She stores her cosmetic loot 
in the cold to keep it fresh.

Cigarettes seem a fairly 
common item that end up in

EXPO FLIGHT: Conserva
tion officer Charles Estlin is 
going to see the Montreal Fair 
by what Ite considers the 
cheap route. He will fly his 
own light plane on the trip

Hydrangeas
Container-grown, deep 
blue flower. Will bloom 
this year.

Flowering Shrubs
Mock Orange, Snowballs, 
etc. Your choice of these 
Spirea, Forsythia, Weigela, 
beautiful, healthy plants.

SALE AQ<
PRICE, each 99

Beautiful Hybrids

REGULAR PRICES
Plant now, while they art 
still in bloom.linen

By JOSEPH MOLNER, MD
Dear Dr. Mainer; Why are 

different pills prescribed for 
specific ports of the d»y, ns ooc 
in Iks rooming, one after meals, 
before liieals, after meals, 
four tiroes a dej, before bed
time, etc. Does the pill color or 
container (capsule, etc.) have 
any significance?—R.J.S.

There are lots of reasons. I’ll 
give you some of the more 
significant ones.

It depends on what a medi
cine is intended to do; how 
rapidly or slowly it absorbs; 
whether it tends to irritate the 
stomach 1 i rt i n g ; sometimes 
whether' its nature is changed 
by stomach juices.

Long-acting drugs are usually 
taken morning and evening. 
Some antibiotics, taken orally, 
maintain their action so that 
taken every six hours they 
provide steady effect without a 
gap.

Some * p p etite-depressing

It is obvious why sleeping 
pills are taken In the evening, 
but with other medications, 
such as digitalis, which may be 
taken only once a day, a 
physician specifies a fixed time 
of day. perhaps at breakfast, 
the purpose being to establish a 
daily habit so the patient won't 
forget, or may not remember 
fir certain whether he has had 
a pill. This is particularly true 
of birth control pills.

Colors, shapes and designs 
are applied by manufacturers to 
make medications readily iden
tifiable, and the shape may 
signify a difference in strength 
or amount. Dosage in some 
cases may be imprinted. Same 
pills are scored so they may be 
easily cut or
fractional dose.

Capsules at 
pellets of ti:e

Your
Good
Health Still the Largest 

Selection in Town!drugs are taken in the morning 
only, since later tn the day the 
effect may linger and cause 
wakefulness at night.

Drugs to calm the digestive 
tract are commonly given 
before meals but drugs to 
counteract excessive acidity (as 
for an ulcer patient) are usually 
taken an hour or so after 
eating.

Some medications may be 
irritating to the stomach lining 
and so are taken after a meal

Choice American hybrid, 
including trailing, Camelia 
flower, Multiflora rose 
form.

EV 2-8184 
■nt at Herald Cutleaf Weeping Birch

White bark. 5-foottimes contain 
medicine with Probably the most popular apple 

of all time. Plant-now 
and have fruit next 
year. Container- J
grown. EACH____  ■■

coatings of differing thickness.

FUNNY BIRD PRICE,when the'stomach, being Ml. is 
protected by the presence of 
food.

so some are absorbed quickly, 
others slowly, thus spreading 
the effect over a longer time.

EACH

Ne. Funny-looking, maybe. But 
functional. Btrilt far work. Hie 
natural habitat is Ugh grate, 
weeds, brush. He mows them 
down, little grata Medea to IK* 
saplings. With 36* or 44' moot... 
He floats over rough terrain- 
safer, faster, easier, »jith a longer 

L proven life—even before modi-

The Weather ROSE SHOW
light. Sunday outlook mostly |Kamioope-----
cloudy with few showers. Little |vJ?wm’n 
cooler (Vancouver ...

IComo.x
---------- >. j Prince Rupert

« ■ J a.1 . rro I Prince GeorgeFive-day outlook — Tempera- Fort st. John 
tures through Wednesday will sStuJ0”* " 
average 10 degrees above «*- 
mal. Rainfall near normal with Vmswim

june it, ie«
Small craft warning for Juan 

de Fuoa. Sunny, tittle change in 
temperature. Winds light, oc
casionally westerly 20. Friday’s 
precipitation trace; sunshine U 
hours 12 minutes; recorded high 
and low at Victoria 69 and 50. 
Today's forecast high and low *3 
and 50. Today’s sunrise 6:11 
e.m.; sunset 9:18 p.m.; moonrise 
4:12 p.m., moonset 2:21 a.m. . 
East Coast of Vancouver Island 
- -Sunny and warm. Winds west- i 
e»4y 20. Friday's precipitation 
.02. Recorded high and low 82 
and 58. Today's forecast high 
and low 80 and 48.

West Coast of Vancouver Is
land sunny end warm. Winds 
light to northwesterly 20. Fore
cast high and low at Tofino 69 
and 58.

North Coast — Mostly sunny. 
IJttle change in temperature.
Winds northwest 15 becoming

Beautiful, beautiful roses . . . handsome, sturdy 
plants, each grown in separate container. Plant the 
same day with no setback. Come see hundreds of 
plants in full, gorgeous bloom. — AC

ALL PLANTS ON SALE * | 

from each ______ _________ I
You see mom JARl’s in the 

yards and on the grounds
I of Canada than any other 
I bird. Insist on JARI.

Toronto__
North Bay . 
Port Arthur 
Kenora 
Winnipeg ...

Churchill VISIT the nest

E&-*^^bardencenter
1551 Cedar Hill Cross Road—Half Block West of Shelbourne Street

Saska toon___
Prince Albert 
North BaUleft 
Swift Current 
Medicine Hat 
Lethbridge . 
GUtovy --- 
Edmonton „„ 
Revelstoke .. 
Kimberley ... 
CasUegar ....

ITime Ht.lTime Ht.fTIme Ht.lTime Ht. 
IH M. FLIU.M. tt.lHM. FLIH.M. KL

From /’ffrif’ /

FATHER'S /)

BEDDING,'
PLANTS^

DOWN IA WEEK
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Around Island Children's

FOOD
SPECIALS

Prairie
Picnic
Feature

$119,000 Project 

For Handicapped
LAKE COWICHAN—The Kiwanis club camp two miles from here for handi

capped children plans to build three dormitories to sleep 40 children and a staff 
erf eight by the end of this year.

The club also hopes to build a Island has pledged to raise J1Oo 
main lodge with kitchen and per member, 
dining facilities for ISO people. Port Angeles, PoweU River 
. Cost of the project is esti- and Port Townsend have also 
mated at 3119,600. agreed to contribute to the

“But we expect to slice this to project.
340.000 — the remainder coming There are few camps available 
from volunteer labor, donations with the handicapped specially 
of lumber, plumbing, brick work in mind, and the number of 
and heating supplies,” a spokes- handicapped children on the 
man said. Island is around 1,200, said the

Office space, a first aid spokesman, 
centre, bath and shower facili- "There are many more on the 
ties and specially designed lower Mainland,” he said, 
washroom facilities are included "The camps unfortunately are 
on the 13-acre waterfront prop- usually in hilly terain, they are 
erty. a good distance from the water.

To raise the 340,000, every and the beaches are often 
Kimanis club on Vancouver rocky.

While shopping Woodward’s Food Floor . . . 
yon can ALWAYS find NON-ADVERTISED 
SPECIALS as well as EVERYDAY LOW 
PRICES!

COOMBS — The centennial 
committee has arranged a full 
schedule of events for the Gala 
Day today. Events include a 
parade of floats, and other 
entries, dedication of the cen
tennial building by W. G. 
Wheeler. Parksville fire chief, 
and a pioneer dinner in the 
Coombs community hall. 
Following the dinner Rev.' Wil
liam Hills of Qualicum Beach 
will present centennial medals 
to Canadian pioneers. A prairie 
Picnic is also scheduled. Sports, 
a'horse show put on by the 
Triangle Riding dub, and a 
costume dance at night are all 
on the list of attractions for the 
celebrations.

"But at Lake Cowichan there 
is a natural slope to the water 
and the beach is sandy and 
shallow.” LOCAL, FARM FRESH

CLEARANCE OF
SUMMER SUITS
Limited quantity of 2-pc. Arnel suits in bright 
summer shades. Choose from 2 styles.
Sizes 10-16.
Clearance Price. I 4

W oodward’s Ladies’ Wear, Main floor

Tour Community

Funeral Chapels
Grade A V 
Medium ____

Victoria
383-7511 CARNATIONMerchants Opei 

Hearts, Purses
Sidney
656-2932 Evaporated MilkFATHER’S DAY IDEASColwood
478-3821 Be sure to visit our Men’s Slipper section and 

pick up Dad his slippers for Father’s Day. Our 
slippers are made to pamper Pop on his day and 
throughout the year.

Woodward'* Men’* Slipper*, Main Floor

NANAIMO — Some kicky 
tourist wiU be presented with 
3200 worth of gifts today.

The Jaycees will invite an 
unsuspecting tourist to Harbor 
Park at 10:30 a.m. for presen
tation of gifts donated by 
Nanaimo merchants.

Then the lucky person will be 
taken to the Malaspina Wharf, 
to signal the start of the 
bathtub race to Gallows Point 
and back.

Jaycee members were sur
prised to discover the accep
tance of the idea by the 
merchants and it is being 
considered as an annual event.

Open Saturdays 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m
Insurance Is Our Business, Not A Sideline

PARTY TIME

Ice CreamMEN’S SHORT-SLEEVE 
DRESS SHIRTS
100% Polyester Tricot—For easy, easy washing 
Sizes 14y2 to 17. 0.29
Sale Price, each ............................. ....................... £

6 pt carton

AUNT JEMIMA

Pancake Mix
Regular, Buttermilk or BuckwheatSTANFIELD’S GOLF SHIRTS

Short-sleeve golf shirts in a Terylene and cotton 
mix. Action sleeve collar styled 3-button opening. 
In beige, white, blue, green C-50 «■ 95
and gold. Sizes S.M.L. O XL, O 3y.-lb.bag

Bathroom Tissue
White or Coloured

TECNIQUE SHAMPOO
Protects your hair colour, the cream rinse gives 
softness plus body for better manageability. 
Combination offer! AA<
Sale Price. 09

Woodward's Cosmetic*, Main Floor

822 NEWPORT
(Oak Bay)

Generous Living Room • 2 B< 
Separate Dining Room • Full 
Sunroom • Drivi

• Asking $17,000 (with tei

PETER W. BARDON
NABOB

Instant Coffee
For mouth odor reduction, mouth 
refreshments and oral hygiene. 
Rinse or gargle for 20 seconds in 
the morning, after meals or before 
social engagements. QQe
Sale Price, 17 oz. **

Funds For

JOHNSON’S

Hard Gloss, 36 oz.; Beauti Floor, 36 oz. 

Pledge, 12 oz.
Sitka Spruce, white enamel finish. 
Pair.

Combination.
WOODWARD’S OWN

LIFE JACKETS
Unicircular, government approved,

6.99 C" 
45-90 O

Collar and
COLEMAN STOVES
Coleman Stoves, model 411. 4 A .88
Sale Price. I 4

Woodward'* Sporting Good*, Main Floor

Tie Decoration

CALIFORNIA VALENCIA

Large size. Ideal for 
breakfast.

SPECIAL RUBBERIZED 
BEACH BAGS
Practical and pretty for toting around your beach- 
bound accessories. Brightly coloured, rubberized 
canvas in good choice of smart styles . . . some 
with drawstring tbps, others with handles. Ap
prox. 12”xl4” size.
Sale Price, each I O

HMHHHHHmHHHHmmmmHHmmmmmMHBMmB|BflBi
The Hon. John Gilbey catches the English Golden Arrow boattrain for Europe.

Surprise visit to Europe by the 

Hon. John Gilbey

GOLDEN YELLOW

Bananas
Wholesome and nutritious

GRAIN-FED ALBERTA BEEF

Rump Roasts
EVEN IF YOU HAVE NEVER 
PLAYED AN ORGAN BEFORE 
JUST TOUCH A TAB! y
The electronic organ is easy to play, and can be 
inexpensive to buy. Lowrey and 7QC-00
Electrohome Organs from I 90

(WE TEACH YOU TO PLAY)

If you prefer the piano see the beautiful new 
Challon Grand Pianos. The Baby Grand is only 
48” in length.

Woodward’k Music Centre, Main Floor

Entraining for aa unannounced visit to 
Europe, the Hon. John Gilbey tells of 
Ms responsibilities a* Gilbey’* interua-

arrangements made for his European 
visit, he kept his plans to himself.

Next time you see Gilbey’s famous 
frosty bottle, remember the Hon. John 
Gilbey and his job as Gilbey’s Inter
national Quality Controller. When 
you see the gin with the perfect 
balance for mixed drinks, bear in mind 
his proud words: “This Is my gin. For 
no less than J10 years il has carried my 
family's name. Gilbey’s London Dry is 
the gin with the perfect balance for 
mixed drinks. And I shall make sure 
it stays that way." . |

"My gin has been the best gin in the' 
world for no less than 110 years,” says 
the Hon. John Gilbey. “I am going to 
Europe to make sure that the Europe
an Gilbey’s London Dry matches the 
original English standards. I expect to 
find the subtle flavour that people call 
...theperfectbalanceformixeddrinks."

Since Gilbey’s International Quality 
Controller doesn't want elaborate

As Our New Name 
Formerly Called

Reek by Meters
Same Location

760 JOHHSTOH ST,
(Near Blanshard,

WOODWARD’S NO. 1

Side Bacon

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or the Government of British Columbia. Woodward’* Mayfair Phone IM-SJ!’; Cobble Hill, Duncan, 
Ganges, Gulf Island*. Jordan Biver, Zenith 0544 (Toll 
Free). Store hour*: t:M a.ra. to 0 p.m.; evening shopping 
Thursday* and Friday* ’Ml ». Closed Monday*.

Prices Effective June 16, 17 
Personal Shopping Only 

We Reserve the Right to Limit QuantitiesConsistent-ADVERTISING Builds Your Business!
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North Coivichan

Sewer Vote Today 
Vital for Loans

Of Flags
Thrills
Crowd NORTH COWICHAN — Unless a $465,000 sewer bylaw is approved todav, 

future development of the Gibbins Road, Sherman Road, Phillip Street area will 
be hampered because National Housing Act loans would not be available.

The proposed sewer system 
would serve 450 homes, 35 
c o m m e r cial establishments 
three schools and the new 
$4,000,000 Cowichan district 
hospital.
U HOURS

A total of 750 ratepayers are 
eligible to cast their vote 
bewteen 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.

A municipal official said 
Friday the proposed system will 
not duplicate services but will 
be complementary to already 
existing systems of the city of 
Duncan and North Cowichan 
municipality.
LARGE RACKING

The sewer bylaw has the 
backing of the Cowichan school 
board, the Duncan - Cowichan 
Chamber of Commerce, the 
local hospital board, and the 
Cowichan Agricultural Society.

He said the sewer system 
could be installed by early next 
year, North .Cowichan Reeve 
Donald Morton said earlier 
passage of the' sewer.bylaw will 
also help toward an eventual 
amalgamation between the city 
of Duncan and the North 

| Cowichan municipality.

School Bus Rides the Waves
For high school students at the rela- between Alert Bay and 
tively new Port McNeil school, this is starts at 8 a.m. and met 
their school bus, the ferry Sointula sea voyage for the sti 
Queen. The ferry, which formerly .starting school. Just 1 
plied .the Albemi channel, was bought starting the day with 
by the Highways Department, for use The ferry will be with 
by the Education Department and the summer, something 
the school board. The 12-mile trip vigorously protesting.—

COURTENAY—A Cumberland man, Leonard 
Robert Wilson, was committed for trial on one of 
two charges which allege that he unsuccessfully 
incited Leo Robert Hamling to commit arson.

Wilson asked him if he 
wanted to make some quick 
money.

The witness stated he 
answered "yes”, and was 
trid,,"bum down a hotel”.

He Said he took h a* a joke.
U n der cross-examination, 

Thomson said he could have 
been as much as a year out in 
his testimony about the dates.

The charge alleged the 
dates to be between Novem-

Alderman Angry

evidence said he was working 
at the King George Beer 
Parlor, which the accused 
owns and operates, whenBy KLAUS MUENTER 

DUNCAN —There are two 
interesting features about the 
book, “The Riders of the 
Plains,” owned by 80-year-old 
Duncan man H. A. M. Denny.

It is a photographed copy of 
the original, written by Mr. 
Denny's second cousin, CapL 
Sir Cecil E. Demy, who, as 
one of the original members 
of the North West Mounted Po
lice, helped mould Canada's 
future.

Bring Down Wrath Takes One Match
In another book, Sir Cecil 

Denny writes about the half- 
breed rebel leader, “Riel was 
a man of weak personality. 
Indian, French, Irish and 
Scandinavian blood ran in his 
veins. He was vain, suscept
ible to flattery, and he wel
comed any opportunity for 
theatrical display.”

Referring to a petition of the 
half-breed population, Capt. 
Denny notes. "No attention 
was paid to the petition.

“Indeed, it was ignored and 
the government attached no 
importance to the rumors that 
discontent was widespread 
throughout the northwest.

Hamling told the court he 
waa sitting in the King George 
bar on a Friday night when 
Wilson asked him it he would 
like to make 81,000. He said 
he asked Wilson "How” and 
Was told, “The same thing 
I’ve asked Gary, it only takes 
One match.

“Handing said he then 
asked the man, “You mean 
the Waverly?” He added in 
his testimony that Wilson had 
passed a remark about having 
quite a bank account across 
the street.

He also said he treated the 
conversation as a joke.

Testimony about a fire at 
the Waverly Hotel was given

by the owner Claude Jordan. 
He said he had seen people 
lurking about the hotel just 
prior to the outbreak of the 
fire.

He stated it was nOt Thom
son or Hamling, both of whom 
he knew.

In bringing down his deci
sion, the magistrate said he 
would not order a committal 
for trial on the first charge 
but. that the second charge 
was different, in that evidence 
produced stated a definite 
sum of money and a place.

He ordered Wilson commit
ted for trial on this charge 
and released him on bail cf 
$500 on his own recognizance.

A Victoria alderman who 
says that ugly commercial de
velopment has ruined Van
couver Island's scenic arterial 
road, will take his protest to 
the Union of B.C. Municipali
ties.

touch with the Association of 
Vancouver Island Chambers of 
Commerce and I believe I will 
be able to enlist their support,’* 
Aid. Baird said Friday.

★ ★
He now intends to seek per

mission from the city council 
of Victoria to take a resolu
tion to the UBCM convention 
in Prince George in September 
asking for provincial govern
ment controls.

Ore Treatment 
Not Allowed

Western Mtaes Ltd. will not 
use Its milling facilities In 
Strathcona Park to treat ore 
from other mines, B. T. 
Hager, company vice-presi
dent, said Friday.

Mr. Hager was referring to 
a recent statement by Cream 
Silver Mines Ltd., which has 
been granted mining rights

He died in August 1928. 
Because the book has been 

out of print for many years, 
Mr. Denny’s sister, Miss N. C. 
Denny of Duncan, had a photo 
copy made for her brother 
from, the only known book on 
Vancouver Island. This copy 
is in the Provincial Archives.

Mr. Denny said. "I know of 
only one other copy, which is 
in Australia. However,, there 
may still be others stacked 
away in some private li
brary.”

The UBCM will be asked to 
point out that such commer
cial eyesores are destroying 
the beauty of many of the 
roads in British Columbia and 
that a system of minimum 
standards is absolutely neces
sary before It is too late.

“If these claims had been 
examined, it would have been 
found that there certainly was 
some ground- for the half- 
breeds* grievances. Mere par
ticularly to the matter of se
curity in the holding of their 
films If timely consideration 
had' been given to their 
claims, and steps been taken 
to deal with them, it is pos
sible that no outbreak would 
have occurred.”

Following his retirement 
after the rebellion, Capt. 
Denny went back to his ranch 
near Fort MacLeod, worked as 
police magistrate at Fort 
Steele, B.C., for two years and 
held several other government 
positions before he finally be
came archivist for the prov
ince of Alberta.

Banquet, Medals
For Cowichan 

Pioneers
LAKE COWICHAN -- About 

175 pioneers and guests will 
attend a banquet tonight on the 
opening day of centennial cele
brations tor the Lake Cowichan 
district.

Sponsored by the Cowichan 
Lake district centennial com
mittee, the, banquet will begin 
at 6 p.m. in the new community 
centre, the district’s centennial 
project

■fc ★ ★
Chairman of the banquet sub

committee, William Chappell, 
said 15 pioneer medallions will 
be given out to local residents 
who were born in or came to 
Canada prior to 1892.

The medallion recipients will 
be announced by L. J. Wallace, 
of Victoria, chairman of the 
provincial centennial commit

tee. Lady of the Lake, Christine 
Palsson, will deliver the medal
lions to the elderly citizens.

Receiving the special memen
tos wiM be: John A. Brown, 
Joseph Buote, George Forster, 
George GiUespie, Clarence 
Jubenvflle, John M c P h e e , 
Harold Marwood, John Murray, 
Angus Nolan, Mrs. Mary 
Painter and Mrs, Eugenie Scott, 
all of Lake Cowichan.

Mrs. Elizabeth Gravelle of 
Port Renfrew. Mrs. Sarh John
ston and Albert Johnston of 
Mesachie Lake, and Bazil Keir 
of Youbou will also receive 
medals. Following the presenta
tion the centennial show com
mittee will put on a Salute to 
the Pioneers show, under the 
direction of Alan Vance.

hi the winter of 1874-75, he 
helped build Fort McLeod, Mr. Denny of Duncan came 

to Canada in 1912, but he never 
met his famous relative.

He said Sir Cecil Denny, be
sides having written the two 
books, “The Riders of the 
Plain s,” and "The Law 
Marches West," wrote many 
magazine and newspaper ar
ticles about western Canada.

Choose Us!
TOFINO — Residents of the 

Long Beach - Tofino - Uduelet 
areas are hoping that Long 
Beach will be chosen as the 
site for the West Coast Marine 
Park.

nation from the famous force, 
Captain Denny was requested 
by Prime Minister Sir John A. 
MacDonald to take charge of 
the Western Plains Indians 
when the rebellion broke out 
in 1885.

His efforts to keep those In-

Students
ThankedIsland

Scene
The Island Region of the Boy 

Scouts of Canada has announced 
that wolf cub Gordon Wright, 
11, cf Quaiicum Beach, has been 
awarded the Gilt dross, scout- 
fog's third highest award for 
gallantry. He saved six-yearold 
Lynn Tney from drowning to 
Chambers Lake . . . Members 
of Native Daughters of B.C, 
headed by Mm. Donna French,

DUNCAN Community lead
ers and police thanked 95 girls 
and boys of two elementary 
schools’ safety patrols when they 
received certificates at a brief 
ceremony at Duncan Elemen
tary School on Friday.

Assembling for the affair were 
students from the school, and 
also from Alexander Elementary 
School.

Lindsay Loutet, from the Dun-

Jaycees to HelpStudents Dig Deep for Indian Relics
After three months of digging on the solid foundations of an Inc 
Gabriola Island for Indian artifacts, longhouse used 20 centuries ago. 
mostly with teaspoons, Simon Fraser artifacts and information discovc 
University students finally have some- goes to the provincial museum, 
thing to show for their effort Allan the group only has until Aug 
Hoover works 10 feet down, carefully when the area will be sold to pri' 
scraping away the earth surrounding residents.—(Agnes Flett)

He referred to the “failure 
structure" of present school 
systems which take post-secon
dary education away from those 
who, with training, could he an 
Invaluable addition to any 
society.

Grade 11 suffers a 20 per cent 
dropout rate, while UBC has a 
failure of 51 per cent of entrants 
in the first and second years. 
ONLY 7 P.C. _.

Of those who apply to univer
sities, 20 per cent are refused, 
and only seven per cent actually 
graduate.

The regional college is 
designed for the 93 per cent who 
do not graduate, and for those 
additional students who never 
attempted to enter universities, 
said Mr. Thomas.

NANAIMO — The Jaycees 
have accepted the job of 
spearheading the get out and 
vote.campaign for the regional 
college,

Reno Elverhoy and a six-man 
oonfoiittee will organize the 
membership for the campaign 
to prepare residents of the 
school district for the Septem
ber 30 plebiscite.

Each of the nine school 
districts north of the Malahat 
will have an individual plebis
cite on that day.
NEED HELP

I Larry Thomas, regional col- 
• lege advisory committee mem- 
■ her, spoke to the group inform- 
- Ing them of the needs and 
1 benefits of the college, and 

asking for. their help.

body, told the young patrol mem
bers that since the establish
ment of the school patrols here 
17 years ago, no accident had 
occurred.

next Friday to old age pension
ers In the Eft’s HaH ... Dauald 
White, 12,. bf the Cbemainus 
scout troop helped prepare bar
becued roast pork at the recent 
Cbemainus water wheel dedi
cation ceremony . . . Duncan 
potter Douglas Ford, who is in 
his 80s, has not been able to 
turn out his popular earthen
ware because he's been busy 
in his garden.

Permits Total $250,000
PORT ALBERNI — Building 

permits amounting to almost 
$250,000 were issued in Port Al
bemi during May.

Residential permits! for two

homes, right additions to dwell
ings and six carports and gar
ages totalled $51,950.

Commercial permits included 
one shop display end a fire- 
wall restroom unit at $1,500.

Donald
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1.63 ACRES
CENTRAL SAANICH 

Water and power. >5.000
Idyllic Riverfront—600' 

21 ACRES — 3 CABINS
VICTORIA CITY 

APARTMENT SITE 
120X120

PENDER ISLAND 
180' WATERFRONT 

9 ACRES Special Track 
Proposed 
For Stadium

WE TAKE TRADE-INS
Juu Uka haying a ear wa take Uie 
•rede-m o» ymr old houae luk 
adianoe the required eaah for vow- 
new dealt When you buy the home 
ot your choice from our Afencic-s.

PLEASE CALL DOUG WCKIR 
DICKIE AGENCIES LTD. 

919 Fort St.
Res. .188.9558 or lkt-3840 

Office .182-012

LOT M-2 
(Light Industrial) 

56kU4’. 34.500

A MAXIMUM OF 44 SUITES 
COULD BE BUILT HERE 

TOLL PRICE $63,000 

FULL PARTICULARS FROM

MR. MARSHALL or 
MR. WRIGHT

473-2125 473-21

OFFICE 382-2181 

HARRY FOSTER LTD.

RAY SMITH, 385-6741 
Northwestern Securities Ltd. Only 3125 per acre an or part 

Phone owner. 582-1815. Victoria.
OHLY 2 LEFT - 44-ACRE LOTS 
with sweeping view of countryside 
and ocean. 34^03 Term, lo suit 
you. X WrtgM. 382-9403 or Victoria

FANTASTIC VIEW
Offering this hrand new Ustlng of a 
laige lot that truly has the moot 
fabuloua stew of alt Esquimau 
Harbor at your loot aad have yoa 
ever wondered how large Victoria 
Is at night with all Ihe lights and 
neons. Thia property la about 23

2-LEVEL WATERFRONT 
HOME A $38,000 track, to be built in time for an 

international field meet in August, will be provided 
at Centennial Stadium if neighboring municipalities 
go along with Victoria. -------------------- —----------- —4,

The field was completely share cost of provjdir
blacktopped (or the recent mili- a U«xUiShting system for tl 
tary tattoo and special attention stadium, but there was lilt 
was given to the perimeter likelihood that the money wou 
strip. be used this year.

Since then tattoo workmen *^le c*b's share toward tl 
have been ripping up the cenfi-e ®°st tl,e new track could I 
of the field which will be pre- takcn from that souree- 
pared and seeded in grass. TATTOO PROFIT

However, the perimeter strip The tattoo made a profit i 
will be left and upon this will be $3,000 and that money would.1 
placed “grasstex,” a rubberized used to partly defray the co 
asphalt. This will be the new of the track along with $10,01 
track surface. to be contributed by the. Ur
CITY OFFER versify of Victoria.

Members of the finance com- The total cost could I 
mittee decided Thursday to whittled down to about $15.00 
recommend to city council that the mayor said, and of thi 
Victoria contribute about $6,000 amount Victoria would $u 
toward the cost. Committee about $6,000 and the other t 
members were told that it was gional municipalitiea the-.r 
understood that the reeves of mainder.
other Greater Victoria com- Mayor Stephen said tt yfl 
raunities were agreeable to the planed to hold an inter-nation 
project. track meet at the stadium', i

Mayor Stephen said the city August, with a number of wort 
had committed $26,325 as its famous athletes as stars. * ’■

Client, waMtnE Hour. needed 
Character four bedroom. 112 0,10- 
i'4.«te Call MRS. PELLING,

FULL PRICE $5,575. 
(Terms may ba arranged!

To view or lor further InformaUaa 
call RON SEDGER at Nawataad 
Realty Lid.. 382-8117 or ,79-1873

FUTURE 
COMMERCIAL 
NORTH SHELBOURNE

This desirable lot has 190* 
frontage on Shelbourne and 
392' on another street. 
Could be a possible com
mercial site — apartment 
site, or both. Could be 
bought whole or in part.
I also have property on 
Douglas St. already zoned 
Commercial.
Please phone for further 
detoils:

Large vanity 
or has lamlly 
ileed fireplace.

Modern 3-bedroom home. 
MINIMUM lawn and verd 
care. BETTY SILVER. 388 
3231 or 385-2885

Urgent —• 3 bedroonu or 1 
ipacioui would do If good be.e- 
ment. Dining room or L-shepe. 
Cad. Bay. N. Oak Bay. Saanich 
pan handle to Shelbourne Up 
to 317.803 Can JOYCE MILI.ER, 
3885231 or 47T-31SL

HALF-ACRE LOT. TURGOOSE

Branch Office Enquiries 
John Moiyard 

Wishes To Know 
IS YOUR HOME HERE? L. C. KNIGHT 

P R. Brown A Sow Ltd.VIEW LOT 
HOVEY ROAD 

$1,000 DOWN 
Level lot, paetdral view.

WE WANT AN APARTMENT SITE 
CLOSE IN. WE PAY CASH. KAS- 
API CONSTRUCTION CO.. LTD., 
388819L

BY BUILDER. VACANT LOTS 
and land. Sewer not neceaanry. Can 
pay caih If suitable aad price u 
right. 385-2223 LAND

cultivator
* 7-h.p. Simplicity with sickle 

bar, cultivator, rotovntor awl 
discs.

McCullough Chain Saw, li ft.

LOVELY HALF ACRE 
SEAVIEW

BeanUM building M an newly 
roved road. Dead-end etreet with 
lovely homes surrounding Terms 
ftr reliable purchaser. Bast hurry, 
these are hard la Had. Call B. 
Lewises at 382-7213 Price 34.830. 

Town a Country Realty Ltd.

potential 3150 008
DAIRY FARMS 

* ’ JfT* ,,rm “ *o,n» concern 
cempieu with Jersey herd aad 
milk quota. Dairy equipment and 
full line machinery. Asking 330.008 
on terms
KOKSILAH RIVER FARM 
5 miles south nf Duncan 12 acres 
Large modernized home wiUt full 
basement end aulo oil furnare. 
Guest cottage. 1,800 feet of river 
frontage Asking only 320,003 VLA
'"poultry and fruit

TO SELL 
COLONY REA SOUTH OAK BAY 

CLEAR AND LEVEL 
Excellent location on a quiet street 
near srhools. Size SO by ISO feet. 
See our sign on BEAVERBROOK 
PLACE. For further particulars 
please contact J. H. For<LM4-18«. 

MALAHEIGHTS
HALF-ACRE LOTS . 

52,100 UP
Overlooking Saanich Inlet and very 
handy for Island Highway, these 
gently sloping serviced lots on a 
quiet paved road will provide 
excellent building sites with good

WE CAN SELL YOUR 
HOME IF YOU HAVE

of TVs, HMe-a-Bed, Bed Chester 
Held. Beltane Amplifier, twin 
apeakera, Poultry Brooders, In 
clnerators, 8-ft. Dinghy.

193» Ford Sedan 
THE AUCTION WITH 

THE ACTION
6 LOTS

ALL
% ACRE OR OVER 

priced from 34.300 to 38.000. Some
The president of the Canadian Bar Association.....

advocated private inquiries by magistrates in crimi- 
nal matters in his keynote address Thursday to thS?-/-’ 
B.C. branch of the association at its annual con-.T 
vention in the Empress Hotel. , '

“Provided there are proper--------------- '-------------------------
safeguards to insure that the “I realize the implications «f- 
confession is voluntary. 1 see no ,he changrs w+lich I guggert 
reason why the accused person „ .. iii Jj'should not be interrogated on all •' • Mr' <**’**“ “,d- 
the facto tending to show his 001 believe in sacred cows, ■ 
guilt, and why his answers “jf gome parts of our crim- 
should not be admissible later ina, law which were satu(Mtory
* ~ ??*??" in the peaceful countryside of
of Rimousld, Que., told dele- EngIaraj a century ago have 
B-a FS .the?’700’,Tm become inadequate to cope witto-
ciationatabanqjtettathehotelOr8allized crime in our large' 
ballroom. (See also Page 19). J* we should not hesitate t»" 

Mr. Casgrain said, “The pro- chan„M » r . . ..,
ceedings should be strictly cons ^ -
secret, in order that an ihnocent Mayor Hugh Stephen of .ViPr? 
person who is the subject of the toria, in his addresr-.hft 
inquiry be not exposed to loss of welcome, called on the assoeta- 
reputation through publicity.'* tion to help cultivate in Can-.

The association head laid the ada’s youth "appreciation of tM 
accused should present his alibi fundamental relationship 
at the inquiry and substantia- between our laws on the one 
ting witnesses should be inter- hand, and our liberties oh the 
rogated. other,” '*

‘Liberty Rooted in Law9 ■
“Each of ua, by the nature -of both had to be shelved for tocK' 

our separate callings, has a of time.
selfish interest in the cultivation Today's annual meeting of the 
of this awareness that liberty is association’s B C. branch will pti? 
rooted in the observance of the chaired by A. B. B. Carrothers, 
law,” Mayor Stephen said. vice-president for the province 

B.C. Attorney-General Bonner •* the Canadian anoctaboo .. 
praised B.C.’s system of driver Highlights on today’s agenda 
licence suspension as "remark- include the perennial plea for 
ably efficient.” He said revi-enlarging the grounds for 
sions to the province's County divorce; suggested changes, jit 

, and Supreme Court rules were the Coroner's Act; discussion of 
ready for printing. the much-aired wiretapping con-,

„ . , , , . ,__ troversy, and a special rcpoifC.
. Retiring tow society trensurer Qn controveralal Canadian 
, L. SL M. Du Moulin of Association brief

Vancouver, in his openng to Cana<Uan
remark, t o the ronyentiwi Corrections.
Thursday morning, said lawyers .
who steal money from clients The legal delegates will be 

I are worse criminals than bank aiming at winding up business 
robbers. today to make way for a dittoes';',

“The bank robber at least has dance a‘ thc Red Lion tonight 
the courage to go in and make and a tournament Saturday..

I am pleased to offer a number of 
beef and dairy farms for sale. A 
few examples are:

SHAWNIGAN
70 acres of prime land, 10 acres 
cleared, permanent creek, all ma
chinery, house, log cabin, new bam 
and a herd of registered beer cattle. 
Full price 180,000 with e**y terms. 

MILL BAY

SEA VIEW 
OVER TWO ACRES 

This city property is zoned 
present as R2 for two-fa TODAY, 9:30 A.M.

View CM a.m. te Sale Time 

Refrigerators, Apt. and 
SO’7 Electric Ranges

Washers, Wash Basins 
and Sinks

11-Ps. Twis Bsirssn Sta. 
Wagen Wbaal Bunk Bads
Single and Double Beds, 
Chests, Dressers, H i d e-s- 
B e d, Chesterfields and 

Sectional Suites

Talsda Seals*
Elaairie Nicer

Eleetrie lavaiesr, Teat
Carden Ixiunges, Oak Hall 
Stand, Set of Taps sad Dies

SUIT. FULL PRICE 35.750. 
n—I LOTS OVER 1-3 ACRE EACH. 
ON A NICE HIGH VIEW. CLOSE 
TO SCHOOLS, ETC. PRICE >4.333 
EACH WILL SELL SEPARATELY 
ON GOOD TERMS

TO VIEW PLEASE CALL 
ANYTIME

385-3435 AL VICKERS <52 238S 
P. R. BROWN A SONS LTD.

$15,000 - $17,000 
(CASH CAN BE 

ARRANGED)

site, private and secluded, and yet 
cloae to all farlllUea. Excellent 
neighborhood. Discuss the pouiblli- 
tiea with ua.M BEDROOM

IN SAANICH
TOR CASH OR 

CASH TO MORTGAGE 
URGENT

PLEASE CALL 
LLOYD ELLIS

>300 DOWN 
NHA APPROVED 

Melvina Park. T5'xU5’ lot
METCHOSIN 

3 ACRES — 06,000 
Partially cleared parkland prop
erty. All amble land with excellent 
building altes.

NORTH SAANICH 
to. frontage

HOME TOO LARG£? 
CHILDREN GROWN UP?

LOTS
ARDMORE DISTRICT of above 

INAH OR

URGENT

HIGHLAND DISTRICT 
3 Ut 33 or IS ACRES 

You pick th. looalioq >nd th, 
amount Ural >ou want Some laki 
(ronlks. anllnbl,.

PRICE DEPENDS ON SIZE
'Out W8tt under atm par ura>

Call Man Eakln. 383-4234 knytlmn

MOVING TO AN
APARTMENT?

The Simroe,. Victoria', Preriije ad- 
Urmz. WIU bar yonr kom. and trarw- 
tw,tert te ywr equity U prepqia 
ront Rilucn M CASH 33S3HL

ARBUTUS ROAD

becoming a scarce commodity on 
the Saanich Peninsula.

K500
FRED BELL ar FRANK NEWTON 

University Realty Ltd . <77-1856

MARCONI REAL:

WANDA STARR 
„ 388-5133 or 47S508S 
Commonwenlth Traat C< 

323 Yale. SL "LOVELY
BRENTWOOD
PROPERTY”$22,000 CASH SALT SPRING ISLAND 

47 acres 

Nearly New 

2,000 Sq. Ft.

City Saviags 

6 Trait Csmpany
THE WOMAN S TOUCH

If you are thinking of selling ym 
home pleaae call me as it may sc 

»X client*. Profession 
2*rvlc» patriq SEDGER. 385AU7 nr 47M07X 

Newstead Realty Ltd.

ROCKLAND

TWO LOTS ON MANOR ROAD. 
HIGH LOCATION. EACH LOT 
>6,600.

J P. H. EVANS
BUS. Rae. 477-4452

LANDS END 
Saanich, approx 
wooded property 
llte Channel. Ex< 
(x)ssl bill ties or 
Call Mr. EIwelL SALT SPRING ISLAND

• CASH BUYER
yjt1 a to ’
oedrooma and rec. room In North

Notice la hereby then that tbq. 
Board of Directors of the com
pany has declared a dividend, of 
□Or per share on the issuad com
mon shares of the company pa>> 
able on the SOth dky of June. 
1007. to aaarehoklef* of record 
at the cloae of business On June 
the J5th. 1097-

By Older of the Board 
Joseph Shoctor, Q.C.
Secretary
Edmonton, Alberta
June 5, 1967. z

For ill your rtq| aatat, nMd, 
call coUtct ar writ*
JIM SPENCER 

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD. 
Ganfw, B.C.

’’J? 1X * ?E-"ICE BUNGALOW.
O8k Bay ana. I bedroom,. Hv. 
12* O-O-M

BEAUTIFUL PENDER ISLAND 
Exc-eUmt building lot on Pandrr 
Lake, uar watartrasL 33.300. Good 
terms.

50(7 walrrtront. 814 acre*. Cood 
baft*. 323,000. Good term..

Mr luntlahad homa near baach. 
Llvint room with flraplace. Ol! beat 
i roll treea. 37,700.

17g waterfront 214 acre, Well land- 
roeped. 2-br. home. Unobetrooled 
view e( paulni ahlpa. Seclurion.

GORDON HEAD!
Just 2 Lots Left on Ash Rd. t 

Highl Treed! View! 
Lots 3 and 3

34,183 AND 3A2to WE WILL 
BU1UJ A CUSTOM HOME FOR 
*OU IN JUST 4 MONTHS ON 
EfriU* OFTHESE LOVELY 
LOTS! NO ROCK! TK43 MORT- 
CAGES AVAILABLE! CALL I.KN 

DEAL_DmECT

►an Rd. Call Don 
University Realty

DESCRIPTION REFERENCE CLOSING DA£Bt
VHF Radio Equipment for Various Locations BQ. 565S 2T Jun*„19tZ.
House Trailer for Sandspit BQ. 5657 27 June;MW*-
Electrical Hardware Fittings for 2 yr. Period BQ. 5658 4 July, fRjf ’
Acetylent, Nitrogen, Hydrogen. Helium. ,

Oxygen, Carbon Dioxide as required -'
for three year period BQ. 5689 4 July. 1967

08 KV Power Transformers for Various »
Substations CQ. 3321 18 July. 10W

138 KV and >36 KV Coupling Capacitor
Potential pevices. valious substations. .'
(CQ. 3339 available Monday, 19 June 1967. CQ. 3339 .18 JtMy.

Sealed tenders clearly marked as above-reference will be received iiv R<Ktin 
638 (for CQ*s) in Room 650 (for BQ's', R.C. Hydro and Power Authority Building. 
970 Burrard Street, Vancouver 1; B.C. until 12:00 Noon, closing dates as above.

Details may be obtained at the office of the Purchasing Department, «h 
floor, 970 Burrard Street. Vancouver J, B.C., telephone Mutual KOI. Local 2979 
(for CQ's), Local 2597 (for BQ's).

For Information on waterfront pro
perties, lota or acreage, phone 
fred McLaughlin, win or 
479-6815. Ettema Realty, 1802 Cook 
81., Victoria, B.C.94-FT. FRONTAGE IN 800 

BLOCK BALMORALVIEW PROPERTY 
APP. 210x150 THETIS

Keep in touch with nature. Enjov 
the serenity and beauty for which 
you have secretly longed. Sit on, a 
log and consider the shimmering 
sea. The vista and immensity of 
rolling misty hills. Bathing, boat
ing, modern home.

>26.000
Gordon Schenek. 382-6286 

F. N. Cabeldu Ltd.
SB-TlTt

3,000 sq. ft. warehouse 
3 suites upstairs 

6,000 sq. ft side parking

For further information call WM. 
RAVENHILU eves. 382-9303

. C. G. Helaterman * Co., Ltd. , 
1121 Blanshard St. 383-4161

LARGE WELL-TREED CORNER
lot, 70’ x 135', Torquay and 
Kenmore. >4,900. 477-4775.block. Cedar Hill Road. Would'make 

1 large lots. Asking
ONLY 113,500

23 tod*y
“ARMY”- ARMSTRONG
385-1448, Res. 479-2855 

CardBar Aeendaa LM.
1 ACRE OF COMMERCIAL OR 
llfht industry provarty SulUbla for 
warahouaa er tactory. Mi-0144.

t-MCHl
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Death Came Quietly for Five
REVEI-STOKE (CP) - An 

ambulance driver described 
the wreckage as "worse thar. 
an airplane rrash,” but for 
thoae inside an eastbound bus 
In the Rogers Pass section of 
the Trans-Canada Highway 
death came quietly Friday.

"No one saw what really 
happened,” said a survivor. "I 
guess the only ones who really 
knew what happened were the

two bus drivers — and they 
were killed.”

★ ★ ★
Five people died in the head- 

on collision Friday between a 
Greyhound bus, taking about 
25 passengers from Vancouver 
to Calgary, and a runaway, 
loaded gravel truck.

E. T. Trenholm of Calgary, 
a 20-year Greyhound driver, 
and a student driver were

killed in the collision along 
with a man and woman sitting 
near the front of the bus.

The dead pssengers were Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Simister and 
Mrs. Mary Stuhr, all of Burn
aby. The student was still un
identified early today.

★ ★ *
Loma Bond, a student nurse 

at a Vancouver hospital, was 
on her way home for a

holiday at Invermere when 
the accident occurred.

■ it *
"I didn't see anything,” she 

said.
”My head hit something and 

all I can remember is the 
blood running down my face.”

Miss Bond suffered a cut 
near her eye. She was pulled 
from the wrecked bus through 
a rear window by ambulance

attendants and volunteer fire
men from Revelstoke.

"There was no panic in the 
bus even after the accident,” 
said Miss Bond from her 
hospital bed in Revelstoke.

* * *
"There were only whimpers 

and a few moans from the 
front of the bus, where most 
of the people who were 
seriously hurt were sitting.

"When we got out of the bus 
we saw the truck had hit us 
head-on and then spun and 
sideswiped us.”

a ★ *
Revelstoke's 39-bed hospital 

was soon overrun as patients 
began arriving by ambulance 
and private vehicles. Civil 
defence workers set up a 
temporary ward in a hotel

Continued ea Page 1

Centennial Edition 

Sold Out Already
Demand for The Daily Colonist Canada Cen

tennial Edition of June 30 has been so great the 
edition is sold out—two weeks before publication.

The 96-page edition had to be printed in ad
vance, for inclusion in the regular paper of Friday, 
June 30. Despite the fact that thousands of extra 
copies were run, no more orders can be taken.

Of course, every subscriber will receive a copy 
at home, and copies will be on sale at news dealers.

KOSYGIN 
SAYS NO

From The Associated Press

“A Big Four conference is not in sight... the Rus
sians are not eager for one now,” an informed French 
government source said in Paris Friday night.

He spoke as Soviet Premier Kosygin flew to New 
York after a talk of nearly four hours with President 
de Gaulle in Paris about the Middle East crisis. He 
arrived in New York early today.

The government official said Russia not only isn’t 
Interested in an early Big Four meeting on the war 
aftermath, but also does not expect enough support 
to win its fight against Israel in the emergency Gen
eral Assembly session that opens at the UN today.

Americans for Cong

Eye for Eye 
Viet Threat

Russia wants the assembly to 
pass its motion that failed in 
the Security Council, condemn
ing Israel as an aggressor and 
rolling back Israeli troops from 
Arab territory to prewar: posi
tions. - - " "

Paris informants said Kosygin 
told de Gaulle the UN should 
impose sanctions, on Israel if 
the motion tv passed but not 
obeyed.

De Gaulle, officially neutral 
and hoping to be a mediator, 
urged a policy of greater mod
eration including a meeting of 
U.S., British, Russian and 
French leaders—but got a flat 
no.
CANCELLED PLANS

Before Kosygin's arrival, de 
Gaulle planned to go to New 
York if he was convinced there 
was a chance of serious easi- 
west talks. After Kosygin left, de 
Gaulle cancelled all plans to 
make the trip.

On emerging from the talks, 
Kosygin said:

"I am going to New York 
only to attend the special meet
ing of the General Assembly, 
which is Ihe only thing which 
interests me ait the moment. We 
want to seek a peaceful solution 
to the problems of the Middle 
East.”
JOHNSON SPEECH

In a Friday night speech at 
Austin. Texas, President John
son said the primary require
ment for Mideast peace is for 
each nation there to "accept the 
r)ght of its neighbors to stable 
■nd secure existence.”

He made no reference to the 
UN session or the Kosygin visit, 
but said the U.S. will do its part 
to help turn the area “from 20 
years of combat, temporary 
truce and hatred toward the 
building of durable peace.” 
BELGIUM VOTE

Secretary - General U Thant 
summoned the 122 member- 
nations to meet starting at 6:30 
a.m. PDT today after getting 
the required 62nd affirmative 
Vote from Belgium.

Only the U.S., Israel and Bots- 
• Continued on Page X

World Aid Flood 
Helps Lost Army

Red Hater Charged 

With Explosive Plot
NEW YORK (UPI)—Unemployed dishwasher John Carl 

Erickson was arrested Friday on charges of plotting to 
blow up the Russian UN mission where Soviet Premier 
Kosygin is to stay.

He attracted the attention of a patrolman when he 
dropped a steel clnb at a Brooklyn Intersection. The patrol
man found four Molotov cocktails In a shopping bag carried 
by Erickson.

Police said the man called himself anti-Communlst. 
objected to Kosygin’s visit and bonated he planned to blow 
up the mission.

The Incident occurred as New York police and UN offi
cials prepared extraordinary security arrangements for 
Kosygin. Tight security rules at the UN Include the suspen- I 
sioa of guided tours for the duration ot the emergency Gen
eral Assembly

Oil Pinch Stimulates 
Stable-Area Search

WASHINGTON (UPI)—The oil emergency caused by the 
Mideast war Is easing as rapidly as can be expected, U.S. 
Interior Secretary Udall said Friday.

He also said the squeese. which Is not affecting North 
America but has hurt Europe, seems to be stimulating ex
ploration In North America and other more politically stable 
areas—but won’t end until the Sues Canal reopens.

la Paris, French shipping firms said the canal Is blocked 
by five sunken ships anil a sunken dredge. More than 15 
ships flying the flags of eight countries are stranded midway 
through the canal but all on board are well supplied.

From AP. UPI
The International Red Croat 

reported solid progress Friday 
in the battle to save Egypt’s 
starving and thirsty lost army 
in the Sinai desert.

Officials in Geneva said food 
and water should reach almost 
all of the stranded soldiers 
’'within hours.” The only diffi
culty was In locating isolated 
groups.

Red Cross delegates joined 
Israeli army operations with 
trucks, planes and helicopters to 
find the Egyptian stragglers.

As part of a great humani
tarian effort to help Mideast 
war. victims, the Red Cross was 
co-ordinating a huge campaign 
involving hundreds ot items - 
campaign that brought argu
ment only in Canada's House of 
Commons. Some of the items:

• The UN children's fund 
gave 31,000,000, chiefly for milk 
and medical supplies for 
mothers and children.
• Switzerland gave 362,000 

for immediate relief in the Sinai 
and the Swiss city of Zurich 
donated 325,000 to rebuild 
damaged areas of Jerusalem.
• Oxfam, the Oxford 

Famine Relief Organization, 
sent 320,000 from Canada to the 
UN for Palestine Arab relief 
and added 333,000 from Britain.
• Medical aid poured In 

from Red Cross societies around 
the world — for example, in 
Sweden, Finland, Tunisia and 
The Netherlands.
• Russia said it has allotted 

32,400.000 to ease the plight of
Conttnned oa Page X
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Pearson

Victorian
Victoria chef Chris Price, XL

acroes Canada to Expa ter 
IX weeks 
skates to Prime 
eea la Ottawa Friday and re
ceived eo 
tan. Price said skates aad 
special plastic rollers have 
held up well bat two pain of 
sun glasses have been cracked 
by flying stones from 
truck wheels.—(CP)

Walker
Hits

Halifax

SAIGON (AP) — The 
Viet Cong threatened Fri
day to execute some U.S. 
prisoners-of-war as "our 
due reply” if the South 
Vietnamese government 
executes three Viet Cong 
agents in its custody.

The Communist guerril
las proved two years ago they 
were capable of such tactics, 
killing three American captives 
in reprisal for the execution of 
Viet Cong terrorists by South 
Vietnam firing squads.

' UMJFSX. (CP) — Harrison 
Alphonse Mills, a 45-year-old 
carnival entertainer I f o m 
Moncton, walked into Halifax 
Friday after a 3%-monto 
stroll across the country.

He left Victoria Feb. 24 with 
just 3300 and a suitcase and 
said he walked every step 
the way.

* ★ ♦
The former fire-eater and 

"human pin cushion” said he 
"just took a notion” he could 
make IL

For the most part he slept 
on roadside picnic tables 
under the shelter of his 
topcoat.
He expects to reach the end 

of his journey In SL John's, 
Nfld., July 15. Then, he said, 
he plana to sleep for a week.

They Jtew U.S. Army Sgt. 
Harold George Bennett, 25, 
Jane », 1965. after death sen- 
traces were carried out an three 
Viet Cong bombers in Saigon.

Capt. Humbert Versace, 29. 
and S.SgL Kenneth M. Rora 
back, 33, were shot to death 
Sept. 24, 1965.

All these cases were de
nounced by American authori
ties as murder.
U.S. SHOCKED

The new threat drew from the 
U.S. state department an ex
pression of shock and concern. 
Press officer Robert J. McClos
key told reporters in Washing
ton any such act of reprisal is 
prohibited by article 13 of the 
Geneva convention on the treat
ment of prisoners of war.

The three about whom the 
Viet Cong now are concerned, 
Radio Hanoi laid, were con
victed by a special military tri
bunal in Saigon, May 29.

Radio Hanoi said two of the 
three Viet Cong under sentence 
were Bui Van Chlen, alias Nam 
Hoa, and Le Chau, alias Canh 
These names did not match Sai
gon records.
WOMEN JAILED

Only one of the three sen
tenced in the Saigon trial that 
ended May 29 was condemned 
to death lor heading a Viet 
Cong bomb-sabotage squad. He 
is Bui Van Chieu, 37. The other 
two—both women—got five-year

However, two other Viet Cong 
were convicted June 5 and sen
tenced to death on charges of 
treason, illegal possession of 
weapons and attempted murder. 
They were accused of throwing 
grenades at police. American 
civilians and others.

The Hanoi broadcast did not 
say how many Americans might 
be executed. The U.S. state de
partment listed 21 Americans as 
known to be in Viet Cong hands 
May 31 and 126 others were 
missing and believed captured.

William Head Guard 
Captures Fugitive

Irvine Purdy, 26, who walked away Thursday 
afternoon from the William Head minimum security 
prison, was recaptured at 1 a.m. today at Matheson 
Lake on Rocky Point Road by an unidentified 
William Head guard. He was serving time for 
breaking and entering, uttering forged documents, 
and false pretences.

LLS. Damage High

Racial Situation 

Blows Hot, Cold

On Track
Old 6219 had tender care in 
Ottawa Friday. State Secre
tary Judy LaMarsh grabbed 
throttle as antique steam 
locomotives, coaches and 
other railway Items were 
transferred from various 
points to new national mu
seum of science and tech
nology-(CP)

Israelis Mowed Down UN Men Inches, Away
By DAVE McINTOSH

NICOSIA, Cyprus (CP)—Only 
now are some of the Moody de
tails becoming available about 
the Israeli army attack on 
members of the lst Sikh Light 
Infant!?, the Indian contingent 
In the United Nations Emer
gency Force in Egypt.

There is mounting fury among 
members of the United Nations 
force in Cyprus about what hap
pened to the Sikhs to the point

that some officers say Israel 
should be expelled from the UN.1

The Indian contingent suf
fered 14 killed and 24 wounded 
from Israeli tire before it could 
be evacuated from Egypt to Cy
prus. Some of the wounded are 
stiU in the UN field hospital 
here.

★ ★ ★
There is also resentment here 

that UN headquarters in New 
York has not published the de
tails of the fata which befell Ihe

Indians in and near the Gaza 
Strip.

Israel offered Friday to pay 
compensation to the families of 
the kiUed and wounded Indians, 
but denied the attack was de
liberate.

Indian officers say the Sikh 
battalion suffered more casual
ties as non-combatants in Egypt 
than It did In its bloodiest en
gagement in the 1965 India- 
Pakistan war.

They relate these details: An

Indian convoy was en route 
from Camp Rafah to Gaza Dy
ing the UN flag from each jeep 
and truck. The Sikhs could not 
be mistaken from anybody else 
because they were wearing their 
distinctive turbans.

* * *
As usual the convoy met an 

Israeli tank column on toe roafV 
It pulled over to the side of toe 
road and stopped to let toe Is
raelis pass. Three Israeli tanks 
went by.

1 The fourth tank stopped, swiv
elled its turret on the convoy 
and opened fire from a range 
of only a few feet.

The Israeli tank rammed its 
gun through the windshield of 
an Indian jeep and decapitated 
tog two men inside. When other 
Indians went to toe assistance 
of their stricken comrades they 
were mowed down by gun fire. 

Another Israeli tank thrust its 
into a UN truck, lifted it 

and smashed it down on the
gun 
u(i a

ground killing or wounding the 
occupants.

Meartwhiie, in Gaza, Israeli 
tanks put six rounds into toe 
UN headquarters which was fly
ing the UN flag. Three more 
Indian soldiers were killed.

♦ ♦ ♦
One Indian officer said it was 

deliberate cold-blooded killing.
He said toe Israelis knew ex

actly where each and every UN 
ramp was situated and had de
liberately shelled some of them.

CINCINNATI (UPI) — The 
streets of this racially tense city 
stayed relatively calm for the 
second night in a row Friday 
but a top police official said 
National Guard troops would 
continue patrols "until things 
return to normal.”

City safety director Henry 
Sandman said guardsmen would 
continue to patrol Cincinnati 
streets “as long as necessary.” 

NOT SO CALM
The racial situation was not 

so calm in two other cities — 
Dayton, Ohio, and Lansing. 
Mich.

In Dayton, police said they 
were trying to set up a line ot 
communication with the city’s 
Negro population following two 
nights of vandalism.

In Lansing, 50 riot-armed 
police had to barricade a west 
side neighborhood after bands of 
Negro youths threw rocks and 
bricks at passing cars.
DAMAGE HIGH

In Tampa. Fla., a federal 
o f ficial estimated 31,500,000 
damage to about 40 homes and 
stores in Negro areas.

In Louisville, Ky., about 40 
demonstrators seeking passage 
of an open housing ordinance 
marched without Incident 
through the city’s predomi
nantly white south end.

In Montgomery, Ala., only 
about 50 Negroes showed up for 
a planned march on the state 
capitol Friday night. A report 
said the city refused to grant a 
parade permit.
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Inquest Jury’s Finding, Warmth

Swim Areas Require 
Inhalator ‘Hot Lines’

Weekend
Friday was one of the hot

ter days this summer and the 
indications are for more of 
the same this weekend.

The high at the weather 
office at Gsdhaleg Hili was 88 
degrees but it was 78 degrees 
al the Victoria International 
Airport at 3 p.m.

The forecast for the weekend 
Is warm and sunny with a 
bit of cloud Sunday.

dance on public beaches accord
ing to the weather and not 
between fixed dates as at 
present.

Minder, his brother Kuldeep, 
14, and three other wards of the 
Family and Children’s Service 
went to the beach for an outing 
under the care of social worker 
William Lawson.

Mr. Lawson told the jury 
three of the boys could swim 
but Minder and his brother

By BUB PETH1UK
Recognized swimming areas 

should be provided with direct 
c o mmunication to inhalator 
squads, a coroner’s jury recom
mended Friday night.

The jury was inquiring into 
the death of Minder Singh, 8, 
1241 Acton, who died in St. 
Joseph’s Hospital at 6 p.m. 
Tuesday two hours after being 
found floating face down in

to stay on the shore side of a 
marker in the lake. The water 
here, he said, was up to 
Minder’s waist.

He said the younger Singh 
seemed to be enjoying himself 
and stayed where he had been 
told but Kuldeep consistently 
disobeyed Mr. Lawson’s instruc
tions and was called in for his 
disobedience.

Mr. Lawson said he had been 
watching two ot his boys

again Minder had disappeared.
"How long would you say you 

had your eyes off him?” asked 
Mr. St. Jorre.

’’About two minutes," replied 
Mr. Lawson.

He added that he couldn’t see 
how- the youngster could go 
under in shallow water while he 
was being watched.
ENERGETIC

He described Minder as ener
getic and mischievous. "About

could not. He warned Minder 
and Kuldeep and the other boys

average for a boy of that age?" 
asked Mr. St. Jorre.

"More than average,” an
swered Mr. Lawson, “It was 
because ot this I was particu
larly watching him." He told 
the court that after a while he 
had the feeling that Minder had 
control in the water and showed 
no signs of being disobedient.

At the scene, Mr. Blondin and 
Const. Stanley Krastel both said 
they were unable to obtain any 
pulse and there was no 
respiration.

Dr. Charles Ennals, who 
supervised the resuscitation, 
said respirators had been used 
on the boy and he had been 
given heart stimulation drugs in 
the effort to revive him.

“After an hour and a half of 
vigorous effort I pronounced the 
lad dead,” he said.

playing at one end of the beach 
and when he looked aroundIn an unusual step at an 

inquest, coroner Edmond Jorre 
de St. Jorre praised Gary 
Blondin, 24, of 708 Suffolk, who 
organized a systematic search 
of the water and when he found 
the boy he immediately began 
mouth to mouth respiration. 
‘COMMENDABLE’

"I commend him for he has 
done,” said Mr. St. Jorre.

"In using his skill and talent, 
Mr. Blondin acted in a com
mendable way," he told the 
jury. "I commend you on behalf 
of the community," he said to 
Mr. Blondin, who is a qualified 
lifeguard instructor.

The jury attached no blame to 
anyone and brought in a verdict 
of accidental death.

The jury added to the rider 
lifeguards should be in atten-

Report Monday- 
On Gas Case Martin Baker, 17, of 99 Gorge 

Road, found guilty Thursday on 
a charge of possession of 
marijuana was sentenced 
Friday to serve six months 
definite and six months 
indefinite in the young offenders 
institute.

Defence counsel D e r m o d 
Owen-Flood asked that Baker 
be given a suspended sentence.

In passing sentence Mr. Jus
tice George Gregory said he had 
taken into account the age of 
the offender, but added "I must 
also deter others."
STAY ANNOUNCED

An assize jury was out two 
hours Thursday before finding 
the youth guilty.

After the verdict was handed 
down Crown counsel Rodney 
Taylor announced the Crown 
would stay proceedings on the 
trafficking part of the indict
ment.

Baker was one of five

An engineering report, ordered after 30 children were 
sickened recently by escaping chlorine gas at the Crystal 
Garden, will be presented Monday at a meeting of city 
council’s recreation committee.

City Manager Dennis Young said Friday the report has 
been received at City Hall.

He said he will study it this weekend in preparation for 
Monday’s meeting.

TTie report was prepared by consultants Frederick 
Gardiner and Allan Ker. It will probably recommend tech
nical arrangements to prevent a recurrence of the incident.

Summer
Arab Refugees RefusedBy Chamber Directors

Government Spending LashedHuge clematis blossoms seize 
attention of eight - year - old 
Carolyn Cooper, 1913 Carnar
von, as scintillating colors 
and fragrances of summer 
are found in almost every 
corner ot Victoria. This five- 
year-old clematis belongs to 
Carolyn’s neighbor, George 
Slater, 1979 Carnarvon.— 
(Robin Clarke)

arrested by Saanich police last 
April 20 near an abandoned 
house in the Ten Mile Point 
area.

Directors agreed to each 
send a letter of protest which 
will be drafted for them.

grants was opposed 
chamber, and the 
government will be 
formed.

by the 
federal

squeaking wheel which gets 
the grease, you know.”

George Wheaton wondered 
if the many letters sent on 
issues of this kind were even 
read by the people concerned.

cent room tax to raise money 
for promotion.

heard on the spending issue,” 
said Courtney Haddock, presi
dent to the assembled direc
tors. "If you don’t say some
thing it is just ‘Ho Hum’ and 
nothing is done. It’s the

Government spending, dirty 
streets, vandalism and a plan 
to give haven in Canada to 
Arab refugees all came under 
the Greater Victoria Chamber 
of Commerce lash Friday.

"We must make ourselves

“It would be so painless,” 
he said, speaking on the 
subject.

"Four per cent on an 58 
room is 32 cents. All they 
would have to do is charge 
$8.50 instead of $8 for a 
room.”

Tennis Classes
The closing date for registra

tions for the city's tennis in
struction program at Beacon 
Hill Park has been extended to 
Wednesday. The closing day 
iwas originally Friday.

Are Victoria people the 
dirtiest in the world?

George Farmer wondered. 
After every celebration or 
occasion they leave litter all 
over the place. They don’t 
look for containers or store 
their refuse until they find a 
place to dispose of it; they 
just drop it on the street.

The chamber president 
regretted the fact that the 
tourist industry in the area 
was apparently not willing to 
at least try out a recent 
proposal to impose a four per

Off Clover Point

Longshoreman Hurt 
In Fall on Lumber

A 30-year-old longshoreman is in satisfactory 
condition in Royal Jubilee Hospital after slipping 
while moving lumber aboard a freighter at Ogden 
Point Friday morning.

Ronald McDonald, 154 Pine, slipped on the 
deck of the Ariel and fell onto other lumber. The 
extent of his injuries was not known.

Divers Hit Bottom 
In Sewage Study

Esquimalt Celebrates Today
Mr. Haddock thought it was 

a city responsibility. If an 
event took place on the 
weekend, such as the recent 
Department of Transport dis
play at Beacon Hill Park, the 
city should be on the job right 
after, he said.

A letter to-that effect will 
be sent to City Hall.

The Chamber hopes to have 
the Right Honorable Governor- 
General Roland Michener 
speak at its aijiual meeting 
sometime in November.

Buccaneer (Pow!) 
Days (Biff!) Here

By A. H. MURPHY 1
Working at a depth of 120 feet * 

as far as 1,506 feet off Clover ' 
Point, divers are making ; 
bottom studies as the first step 1 
in a $1,000,000 Victoria sewer 
program which may be started * 
this summer.

William Jorgensen, assistant ] 
city engineer, said Friday the , 
big program will see the Clover , 
Point outfall taken out from its , 
present location 90 feet from the 
shoreline and at the surface of , 
the water, to 1,500 feet offshore , 
and an estimated depth of 120 
feet. |

In addition miles of trunkline < 
which drain a 2,400-acre area of i 
the city, will be renewed or 
replaced in a project which, he 
hopes, will get started this 
summer or at least this year, i

The enterprise comes under 
the city’s capital bpdget pro
gram although it has been 
linked to a large extent with the 
massive sewage survey com
pleted this year for the capital 
district region, which envisages 
a multi-million dollar complex 
of new and imprived trunk-line 
sewers for most of Saanich 
Peninsula.

Most dramatic part of the 
city’s program is, by far, the 
extension of the Clover Point 
outfall, the largest of three 
which drain the metropolitan 
area and the only one which is 
wholly the city’s responsibility. 
The current study there is being 
carried out by Triton Engineer
ing Company of Vancouver.

At the moment raw sewage 
is spilled on the top of the sea 
at a point 90 feet from the tip of 
the point and the roiled waters 
and polluted shores have long 
been a source of unhappiness to 
Victorians.
SERIOUS PROBLEMS

Extension of the outfall 
p resents serious engineering 
problems, Mr. Jorgensen said, 
and it is to solve these that the 
underwater studies are being 
made.

They include detailed bottom 
testing, current studies and 
studies on the diffusion of 
sewage.

In order to study diffusion, 
small pipes have been rigged 
from the main outfall and in 
them sewage is pumped out to 
be discharged at points 800 feet 
and 1,500 feet from the shore. 
The diffusion is watched and 
charted by divers.

Extension of the outfall pipe 
and tying it to the bottom of the 

I sea may present special prob-

By NANCY BROWN
So you were sleeping peace

fully, when a loud noise from 
a fire truck and sound truck 
brought you awake, thinking 
of a national emergency?

A quick look at the head
lines, and a listen to the 
radio, didn’t enlighten you?

Well here’s the reason — 
it’s Esquimau’s Buccaneer 
Days, and the pirates have 
arrived.

The alternative to laying 
charges under the anti-noise 
bylaw will be to join in the 
festivities which will start with 
a pancake breakfast at 7 a.m. 
at the shopping plaza.

a range from a crawling race 
for babies to novelty races for 
adults.

A plaque commemorating 
the opening of the centre five 
years ago wiH be unveiled at 4 
p.m.

Esq uimalt representative 
Ian Anderson said that van
dalism was a concern of his 
group. Windows worth $275 
were broken every month, 
shrubs pulled out in industrial 
parks and other damage done.

Mr. Anderson will consult 
with a special committee set 

up to prevent vandalism.

Passing
Jean Gardner doing summer 
work at Saanich municipal hall 
. . . (A University of Victoria 
student, she is training for 
primary school teaching. She 
lives at 3835 Cumberland Road, 
with her parents Freda and 
Ted, a silversmith. Her hobby 
is sewing.) . . . Chuck Bour
geois painting the porch . . , 
Con Watling scaring the fish 
away . .. Andree Down doubting 
an item in the newspaper . . . 
Robbie Morris handing out it's- 
a-gir] cigars . . . Chris Hutton 
enjoying the first day of his 
summer holidays . . . John 
Hannay and Neil Netherfleld 
having a good time . . . Gary 
Gough talking to Dick Esaihos 
. . . Joan Fraser watching her 
favorite quiz show . . . John 
Smith debating whether or not 
to*go scuba diving . . . Connie 
Jackson writing a letter.

Highlight of the weekend 
will be the Buccaneer Day 
parade which will leave 
Dominion and Esquimalt 
Roads at 10:30 a.m.

Rides and concessions are 
available for the youngsters 
at the Sports centre.

Afternoon sports events will

For the first time events 
have spilled over into a 
second day, although some of 
this year's events at Gorge 
Park have been ' curtailed 
because of the rebuilding of 
the Gorge Bridge.

The list of events follows.

A proposal to give refuge to 
displaced Arabs as immi-

Calendar
Today

7:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.—Pancake breakfast, Esquimalt 
shopping plaza. . «,

10:30 a.m.—Parade, Dominion and Esquimalt Roads, 
Admirals, lyall to Bullen Park.

12:00 noon—Children's buccaneer costume contest, Sports 
Centre.

1:00 to 3:00 p.m.—Little League games, Lampson Park. 
1:30 to 4:00—Sports events, Bullen Park.
2:06—Oldtimers' tea, Jubilee Hall.
2:00 to 7:00—Minor lacrosse. Sports Centre.
3:30—First aid contest, Bullen Park.
4:0O—Unveiling of commemorative plaque. Sports Centre. 
4:00 to 7:00—Salmon barbecue. Bullen Park.
7:00—Variety concert. Sports Centre.
8:00— Presentation of trophies, Sports Centre.
9:00—Sunset ceremony, municipal hall.
9:30—Teenagers’ free skating. Sports Centre.
9:30—Adult dance. Jubilee Hall.
9:30—Beginners’ open square dance, Sports Centre.

i

Sunday
1:00 p.m.—Tea, Kinsmen Gorge Park.
2:00—Divine service. Kinsmen Gorge Park.
2:00 to 4:00—Salmon barbecue. Kinsmen Gorge Park. 
2:10 to 4:00—Band concert, Kinsmen Gorge Park.
3:00—Treasure hunt. Kinsmen Gorge Park.
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The Weekly Colonist, ready for mailing, containing the 
latest In local and other news, may be obtained today at the 
bookstores and at the office of publication.

Yesterday morning some thief whipped into the barroom 
ot the Boomerang Inn while "mine host” was taking break
fast and carried off the till. Fortunately the heavy “taking” 
of the day previous had been removed and the scamp only 
got for his pains a few dimes and Iktas. Mr. Griffin requests 
os to say that If the fellow will return the latter, he may keep 
the former and enjoy not. only the metallic fruits of his 
theft, but Ben's bessing Into the bargain.

If the ratepayers of the Yates Street ward value their 
Interests rightly, (hey will unanimously agree upon the 
return of Mr. John Banks as their representative In the 
city council. Banks is a pioneer resident, and Is eminently 
fitted to go Into council.

Travelling Gavel Pauses Here
il gavel was presented to minster’s original city hall, started 
Reevg Hugh Curtis Friday province-wide tour'''at Royal City 
Lake'Cowichan village com- Jaji. 3 and will complete 5,784 miles 
hairman Mrs. Mildred Child before being presented to archives, 
council meeting. Travelling Central Saanich council receives gavel 

de from wood of New West- at 7 p.m. Monday.—(Robin Clarke)

NDP Elects Officers
Hie Esquimalt-Saanich NDP 

federal riding association has 
named D. I. Johannessen presi
dent during an election of offi
cers.

Others elected were L. J. Ste
phenson, vice-presidept and Mrs. 
W. Reader, Mrs. D. I. Johannes
sen, D. A. Berringer and L. 
Sloat, members at large.
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